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Five die
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. HEALTH ministers plan to
"'

-give doctors the sole right to

.
decide whether, patient's per?

-- sonai . medical information .

- should be disclosed , to the

police. Page 2

:: Appeal on bills

THE Electricity Consumers’
Cocncii is urging ihe-'Goven*-.

ment not to. pass oh the effects

of the pits dispute by raising

. electricity prices; Page-17.-

Nucleaf link
NEW evidence shows that plu-,

tohiuin from British civil,

nuclear reactors has been,

.made available for ‘ the . US
•* nuclear weapons programme.

-Sit-in goes on
- THREE anti-apartheid _fugi-_

tWes in the British -consulate.

: ip -Durban. wiH Sta>‘ ‘ ^d^
- finitely ” after the arrest .of

:

three fellow refugees., on
- Saturday. Page 8.

.
Frost wins

. . -ALAIN PROST of France

won >the .
European Grand

Prix. yesterday, cutting Niki

- Lauda’s world championship

lead to 4.5 points with ope

face left. Page 25.

Ulster
# progress

'

BEAL progress to tackling

-the Northern Ireland prob*

thne. irr SO yeara, Dr Garret

FitzGerald, the Insh premier,

.. said yesterday. Page 2.
;

•

DumpiiiS fight

CAMPAIGNERS against the

dumping of nuclear. wasl^jt

Billingham, Cleveland . have

outflanked Whitehall and thi

nnctearindustry: Page 3 ..

The weather
CLOUDY with' outbreaks of

,. . raM. Details, hack page.

By a Correspondent

;
POUR - children and a young
mother ;died in. a house .fire

in Radford, Nottingham,
yesterday,

Vanda tJrbaez, aged 23.

died, with her sons Cornell,
' aged eight,- James aged two.
jmd Julian, aged two weeks.
The fifth victim was the

. .woman's nephew, -Christopher
’ Urbara, aged eight.

- Christopher’s mother, Ma-
ria Urbaez, aged 27, and.her
soii Robert,, aged two. es-

caped. The woman, Vanda
Urbacr's ‘sister, threw' her
son from an upstairs window
tn the tbreestorey house in
Waterloo Promenade,, and
then jumped herself.

! Last night.. Maria Urban.

.

was said to have' a fractured
pelvis and a fractured arm,
while Robert -was “comfort-
abte" In (be .children’s inten-

sive - care onit of Queen’s

.
Medical Centre. •

.
. : A neighbour, Mrs Tina

’ -Mewers, said : “I rah to the

back so that she could throw
the baby down to me. The
baby . hit . the floor and I

picked hhn op quickly and
tried to revive him. I patted

. him . on the back, and' he
gave a good. cry.

^.“The- . woman was crying
..for her baby. She must have
thrown herself out/ of. the

window.

By Julia Langdon,
Political Correspondent

The public wrangle between
the Prime Minister and the
Bow Group developed farther
yesterday to provide a
backcloth against which the
Government can - proclaim the
success of its policies at this'

week’s Tory party conference.

Mr Michael Lingens, the
chairman of the Tory group,
issued another letter to Mrs
Thatcher repeating his criti-

cism of the way in which gov-
'

ernment policy is presented,

and undaunted by the Prime
Minister’s earlier dismissal of
his charges as 11 crackers.”

The latest salvo fuelled cyni-
cal suspicions among some
ministers that Mrs Thatcher
had deliberately engaged in

the row in order to display the
virtues of her policies.

Mr Norman Tebbit. the
Trade and Industry Secretary,
joined in with a radio inter-

view in which he praised the
fact that the Conservative
Party was now less deferential
than iu previous years and ap-

1

plauded the use of constructive
1 debate about issues of policy.

He also took the opportunity
to emphasise that Mra
Thatcher and he were as con-

Leader comment, page 14
;;

Peter . Jenkins, page 15
Media, page 18

cerhed as any of the Govern-
ment's own internal critics

about the need to get its poli-

cies right

No one was more astonished

bv the affair than the man
who started it by writing an
article for the latest issue

-

of-

Crossbow, which is published
today.

In it Mr. Lingens says that

the Government's second term
bad so far' presented " a dis-

mal - picture of missed
opportunities.”

. . He berates the Government
for failing to reduce, public ex-

penditure and to make - tax
'cpts add describe

-

meht’s present approach as “ a:

cop-out”-,-

Such an article would nor-

mally not merit an early re-

sponse from Number 10. One
senior minister said that it was
an “incredible miscalculation

”

for Mrs Thatcher to reply. She
should not have taken the

trouble to respond to “ a gnat
bite.”

But Mrs Thatcher issued her
public rebuttal to Mr Lingens—
under embargo far the official

publication of the article tbis

morning. - Mr Lingens then
released his letter responding
to her yesterday. •

In it he declared that his

intention was to try to persuade
the Government to convey its

message more dearly and to

take new policy initiatives.

It was because of the scale of

the challenges that faced
Britain that he was “ urging
the Government to be less

cautious and defensive in its

approach.”
In fact, Mrs .

Thatcher does
intend that several initiatives

should be signalled during this

week so that her Government
is projected in a positive ‘IgbL

This aim, she believes, will

be .assisted by -an impression
that the Conservative Party is

capable of engaging in healthy
debate.
But she is also faced with

continuing signs of unease from
within, the party and from
among her closest colleagues.

One.of the most alarming was
that offered by "the Leader of
the Commons; Mr John Biffen,

in a television interview last

Friday.
He underlined the impor-

tance of running the country by
a social consensus and said that
while there was nothing wrong
with conviction politicians it

was necessary to marry this ap-

proach with a wider considera-
tion of the public interest

“ You do not run British poli-

tics like some great crusader,”

he said.
Mrs Thatcher met criticism

yesterday from another quarter
— one of her . senior
backbenchers. Mr Charles Mor-
rison, MP for Devizes, an exec-

utive member of the 1822 Com-
mittee, said on TV South that
the Government must change
direction to reduce the high
level of unemployment
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Friendly advice for the 'underdog’

THE US Democratic presidential contender,

Mr Walter Mondale, gets some close friendly

advice from bis wife Joan before the key
. television debate early today with President
Reagan.
Harold Jackson writes :, President Reagan's

apparently fnocorable advance tn tho opinion
: '^arkTtmcs.
ted bint 26 >er cent ahead of Mr mondalc,
an. increase of Rve points in the past month.
No challenger in US electoral history has

been able to close that wide a gap.

The result, though bartfly a shock to the
Democratic campaign organisers, emphasised
their, feeling that everything could now turn

. on how voters respond to Mr Mondale’s per-

formance In the televised encounter lu Louis-

ville, Kentucky. The Mondale campaign mana-
ger, Mr Robert Becfcef, said flatly: “Jt is

probably the most important night of this

election for us.”

Though the broadcast discussion was con-

stantly referred to as a “ debate.” the restric-

tions agreed by the campaign staffs gave
.neither man a real chance of a direct

. .exchange. ....;
"

. r,.
W. - wfte1-Bm&iaUi-TffiagrFS pow on an air^

of quiet optimism, at least for public con-
sumption. “We understand that we are a
decided underdog compared with the Presi-

dent,” Mr Beckel raid. * He's got style points,

but we believe viewers will decide that,

although style is nice for a few minutes,
you’re going to have to get into substance
eventually. And I think we’ve got a fighting

chance to get our message across.”

Blue collar state backs winner, page 15

By Jolla Langdon,
Political Correspondent

The Government is to an-

nounce a package of measures
this week to help to combat
the growth in drugs abuse

among young people. The pro-

gramme will Involve the provi-

sion- of extra finance, including
commitments from the Home-
Office. the Department of
Health and the Customs and
Excise.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
the programme when he addres-
ses the Conservative conference
in Brighton on Wednesday mor-
ning. A debate on drugs abuse
has been scheduled because of
the concern in the part)’ at the
growing problem, but i also

reflects the Prime Minister’s

personal anxiety about the
issue.

Mrs Thatcher has signalled
to ministers in all the relevant
departments that this is an
area where some action must
be taken and the package has
been devised as a result.

It has been drawn up by Mr!
Clarke in concert with the
Home Secretary, Mr Leon
Brittan, and his Uader-Secre-
tary of State, Mr David Mellor,
who chairs the interdepartmen-
tal Government working party
studying the problem. Further:
discussions have also been held
with the other Whitehall de-

partments involved.

The extent of the extra
spending is being kept a ctose

secret in order not to diminish
the impact of Mr Clarke's
speech.

In July, the Government
made an additional £1 million

available to improve services

for the- suspected 50,000 drug
addicts in Britain. The new
money was in addition to £6
million provided for local

initiatives, but the Opposition
spokesman, Mr Frank Dobson,
has maintained that £20 million
is needed to cope with the
crisis. '.

TORY WEEK
As the Gomerratives

prepare to gather in

Brighton, Peter Jenkins

argues that the ** Seargill

/actor ” is now helping

Mrs Thatcher (p.15) ;

Hugo Young suggests

that there is a timely
teaming in the writings

of Hayek tp.14) ; Francis

Pym urges the

Government to make
clear ichat it is doing
(Agenda, pJO) ; Martin
Pawley explains hate for

Patrick Jcnkin the past
has become the future
( Arts Guardian, p.11) ;

and Michael White reveals

the true jwiurc of the
television circus (Media,

P-19)-

Tomorrow. Elizabeth

Cottrell points out (for •

Guardian Women) how
Mrs Thatcher insists on
the supremacy of duties

over rights : and on
Wednesday Malcolm Dean
(in Society Tomorrow)
has some warning words
for Norman Fowler.

Mmiji

East Berlin parade of military

From Bella Pick
in East Berlin

'

' Missiles and tanks rumbled
through the streets of East
Berlin yesterday in the biggest
military display to mark- the
35th anniversary of :tbe foun-

dation . of East Germany,— a
menacing reminder of the
precarious state 'of East-West
relations; • \

'

A flight of Soviet-made Mi-
24 helicopter gunships swooped
over the city, centre in bright
sunshine as • soldiers goose-

stepped past a reviewing stand,

saluting the ' East.- German,
leader. Mr Erich Honecker, the
Soviet. Foreign Minister, Mr
Andrei Gromyko, and other
visiting Warsaw Pact officials.

T-72 tanks and missiles fol-

lowed in a ' haze of .smoke
along tlie broad . Karl Marx
Allee. Crowds -of workers -and
children, brought in by special

buses, lined the -streets under
banners proclaiming • "Long
live the - GDK ” and “ Our
gratitude to the National Pea
pie's Army,” ; -

Portraits of.Mr Honecker and
the Soviet . President,' Mr
Chernenko.- hung from nearby
buildings along with national

flags.

Nearly all the weaponry on
display was Soviet-made ; East
Germany has practically no
arms industry. Experts said

there did not appear to be any.

new equipment.
The Western allies, in a rou-

tine statement condemned - the
parade as a violation of Ber-

lin's demilitarised status. But
the protest, issued by the Brit-

ish military government in

West - Berlin, made a special

protest over the rare military

fly-past by the helicopter gun-
ships. This contravened the
four-power agreement on air
space over Berlin and endan-
gered civilian air traffic, it

said.

The display of military

might came after harsh warn-
ings from the Soviet Union,
firmly underscored - by

.
Mr

Honecker, that the division of

Picture and Embassy dead-

lock, page 6

Germany must-be accepted as

permanent, and that, any at-

tempt to roll back tbe Iron
Curtain in Eastern Europe
would be countered by. force

and ,was doomed to failure:

. The anniversary is • being
marked here this weekend
with a huge fanfare and by
strong. . declarations of the
country's commitment to peace,

socialism and the Soviet Union,
as- web of determination to. de-

fend its borders.

Mr Honecker, addressing a

viewing stand audience which
included Mr Gromyko, and the

rather low-ranking official

group sent by - other Warsaw
Pact countries, as well as the

PLO leader, Mr Yasser Arafat,

draw a picture of a dynamic,
secure society, dedicated lo

economic and social progress.
- ’He" described' a country

proud of its achievements, ap-
parently without reservations

about the superiority of social-

ism to capitalism.

Inevitably, there were no
public references to the East
Germans holed up iu the Bonn
embassy in Prague. But there
must be acute embarrassment
about tbis untimely reminder
that there are East Germans
who do not share Mr
Honecker’s enthusiasm.

Nothing, however,' was al-

lowed to overshadow the pub-
lic embrace between Mr
Hoaecber and Mr Gromyko and
a whole series of declarauns
and gestures from the- East
German- leader to show that
his short-lived attempt to de-

part from Moscow’s .
foreign

policy line was oven
Moscow, unable

.
to irierate

his proposed visit »o West Ger-
many with its implied goal of

circumventing superp°w** ten-

sion, led. to his visit Iasi

month to be suddenly
cancelled.

Mr Honecker appears to

have swallowed his bitter pill

with good grace and, in his

speech on Saturday, he only
made a brief nostalgic refer-

ence to “ political dialogue ’’ as

a way of achieving the
'* golden goal ” of peaceful
coexistence-
Mr Gromyko, -after deliver-

ing greetings from President
Chernenko, and giving bis own
absolution - to Mr Honecker. by
praising his achievements,
went on to show how obsessive

Tarn to back .-page, coL 3

US
ELECTION

AMERICAN MONTH
In four weelts* time the

United States chooses a
hew President. Alex
Brummer. in Democrat
West Virginia . indicates

that he will look much
like the old (p.15) and
that corruption is still

a running theme (p.l 7) ;
William Winpisinger
gives a trade unionist's

view of the harm Reagan
has done to the country

(p.10) ; and tomorrow
Harold Jackson reporis

from Utah where Reagan's
vote may top 80 per cent.

BUSINESS PEOPLE

How do people tackle
business problems? A
new weekly feature begins
on page 16.

Bastards put spanner in Burke’s works

••• the eu/wm/w w share
j

'

France -,700 lr-,S«ttu. t

Byjobh Ezard

;

Too much innocent faith Li

hew technology, plus a disas-

trous underestimate of the num-
ber of bastards produced by the

British upper classes, has led to

a crisis for Burke’s Peerage,

Next Fear’s edition of tiie 155-

year-old reference book, the

first since 1»7Q. had been pro-

moted as. the -first to be primed

by computer and the first to in-

clude aristocrats conceived on

the wrong side of tbe blanket,

- But it is now expected to be

up to five months late. Its dir-

ectors- h?aded by the Queen’s

cousin. Lady Etixaheth Anson,,

are resigned to losing a cru-

: eial publication race with their

arch-rival. Detroit's. The direc-

tor have been forced to offer

to return money to publication

subscribers. The volume's pub-

lishing director, Mr Harold
Brooks-Baker, said yesterday

-that- this would cost the firm

2,000^3,000 copies. It would need
an extra £50.000 and was in dan-

ger of a takeover bid because

of the financial strain.

" I don’t know what the odds
are on being taken over.” Mr
BrooksBaker said. “The. next

few weeks will tell.” One com-
pany, Ravendale Securities, was
already bidding.

As well as entering the

bastard, market, the publishers,

Burke's Peerage and Baronet-

age Ltd, had promised special

sections “showing how. royal

genes come to the top .even In

republics” and giving a “blood

and gold guide'
9

to rich and
noble heirs and heiresses and.

to wealthy widows. The book
will cost £60 prcyiublieation.

£100 afterwards.

.

But editorial staff are already

two months late in sending

forms, out. for completion by
aristocrats. Consultant genealo-

gists have advised that work is

too far behind to produce an
authoritative work by next
April, the scheduled publication

date. This" is galling for Lady
Elizabeth and Mr Brooks-Baker.
both ofwhom moved to Burke's

from- Debrett’s after complain-

ing that Debrett’s Handbook
was not authoritative enough.

“The date could be July. It

could even be September,” he
said.

. .

They had underestimated
work involved in drafting forms
which could be handled by a

computer and would have to

•record the results of 15 years

.of aristocratic procreation.

“And we began to realise that

we simply did not know how
many bastards we would have
to • deal with. We underesti-

mated that, too. It.could be 200:

It could be 2,000.

“It seems that every major
family in the peerage has a

bastard relation. How man}' of

them are we going to he asked

to include ? Frankly, we have
no idea.”

The company had been too

innocent in its faith in com-
puters, which could only dp
what they were told to do.
“ There are people who expect
them to do too much," Mr
Brooks-Baker said.

“In the old days Burke's

came out once a year, regularly

updated by an army of guilt-

wielding clerks. They used auili

pens in .the early days and
.fountain pens later. It makes
you wonder how the? did it

In some ways, it would have
been better if we'd done it that

way. It seems that the quill is

mightier than the computer”
.
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Wider safeguards planned

for medical information

Doctors to rule

on what police

should he told

Party

green by

nature,

not by

name
By Michael Morris
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“ We are not ignoring
their concern, but we have
to respond to what people
want. For young couples at
work all week this is the
only opportunity they have
to come and talk to their
bank manager."
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Resort
^

arrests
‘normal’
THE cast coast resort of

Skegness returned to normal

veterday, with police playing

‘down' stories of vandalism and

violence at the weekend rally,

of up to 3,000 scooter enthusi-

asts in the town, writes Sarah

Boseley. . .

Some youngsters made bon-

fires of fences and vandalised

chalets to keep warm over-

night A boat was also set on

fire and a caravan was sev-

erely damaged. .

No special courts were con-

vened to deal with the young^
offenders, and Chief Supennw-- :

tendent Hugh Cardy said that

the 63 arrests over the week-

end included people who had

nothing to do with the rally. It

was the total for “a normal

.
weekend you would get here,

be said* L #
Most of the arrests of

scooterists were for. alleged

criminal damage and some dis-

order offences.

Mr C-ardy said that those in-

volved had come to the scooter

rally intending to sleep out

over the weekend in tents on
the sekfront.

Although pub landlords in

Skegness had banned
scooterists. the youngsters had
bought alcohol at off-licences.

Police were on hand as the
'

blazes began because the rally : -

took place on an organised if

site, and so. they dealt with"
offenders immediately. Mr

- Cardy said. -Those charged —
were released on police bail,

and would appear in court in

Skegness in the next couple of

weeks.

Couple save stag

from huntsmen
A COUPLE saved a stag on
Saturday by plunging into a
river and keeping dogs and
huntsmen's guns at bay for

half an hour. The Incident
happened at the hamlet of

Bridge Reeve,
.

near
Chulmleigh, North Devon,
after Tiverton staghounds had
driven their quarry into a
river.

Mrs Elizabeth Cunningham,
aged 46, area director of social

services for North Devon, was
in her kitchen when she heard
the hunt outside. She and her
husband David, aged 43, ran.
down to the river and grabbed
the stag. They subsequently re-

leased the animal into nearby,
woods.

Van Straubenzee

to retire

THE Conservative MP Sir Wil-
liam Van Straubenzee, aged 60,
has announced that he will not
be standing at the next general
election. He has for 25 years
been MP for Wokingham,
Berkshire, where he had a ma-
jority of more than 32,000 at
the last election.
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Religious row stirred by Tricolour in the breeze

Paul Johnson reports on Unionist attempts to close a new leisure centre.
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The majority of people More Leyland

using the bank yesterday » _ .
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THE .Government is being
fOreop to retirink a plan tu
dump radioactive waste In
Cleveland - which could lead
to the industrial town of
BilKngham becoming the nu-
clear dustbin of Europe.

. When ,.:Mr -William
Waldegrave, - the Environ-
ment Minister, visits Cleve-
land on Friday he will enter
a. political minefield; The
protest group, Billingham
Against Nuclear Dumping
hM brimgbt the North-east’s
politicians, big" business and
bdreauerat-s together to make
the Government's position
virtually hopeless.

It is a year -since the Nu-
clear Industry Radioactive
Waste. Executive (Nirex) an-
nounced that the huge empty
mineral mine underneath
the ICI - chemical works at
Billingham was its favourite
site for dumping Britain's
ever increasing pile of inter-
med!ate nudear waste.

Cleveland, with the highest
density of hazardous indus-
tries in Europe, might have
been seen as an area which
would accept another without
complaint. But the initial

anger at the proposal was

Sizewell inquiry

to hear of US

plutonium deal
By Richard Norton-Taylor

BURIAL GROUND : ICFs plant and houses above the old mine where nuclear waste would be deposited. Pictures by Ted Ditchbum

-followed by grim determina-
tion that the plan would not
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succeed.
ICTs ownership of the

mine is crucial Initially the
company cooperated with
the Government and Nirex.
and said that it would accept
use of the mine for nuclear
waste if it was proved to be
in the national interest.

The reaction of the compa-
ny's 7,500 workforce and the
rest of the community, of
Billingham, which lives over
.the mine workings, forced
ICI to change its* mind.

After further pressure on
ICI's chairman, Mr John Har-
vey-Jones, the company has

...further hardened its position
and has said that it will re-

sist any proposal even to
purchase the mine compulsor-
ily, and wou'd not allow Nirex
or any agents to enter the
mine or carry out any inves-

tigations. On Friday ICI reaf-

firmed its total opposition to
the plan, and its willingness

to use any legal means in its

power to stop it
This leaves Nirex In an

* impossible 'position. As . a
committee formed ’ by the
Government-owned nuclear
industry it has "no- compul-
sory purchase powers.- It

must look to.the Government
to give It those powers If it

is to take on ICI and acquire
the mine. -

• - .
*-

t

Even -if the Government
- were to consider the politi-

cally dangerous compulsory
purchase plan, all other ar-

1

guments against Billinghain
stand ready to confound it

later. There must be two
planning inquiries, one about

, the drilling required for the
geological survey, which ZCI
.has refused to allow, and the
second about the desirability
of burying -nuclear, waste In

Cleveland.

.

The inquiry will have to
hear evidence about whether

; the health of people in the
densely populated Cleveland
area wilt be affected, by the
constant transporting of ra-

dioactive substances through
housing estates, and whether,
once stored underneath
them, it will be totally safe.

There is also the question
of the safety factor oz having
40 ' hazardous . industries
within five miles of thou-

‘ sands of tons of radioactive
waste, and the fact that the
plan, has the united opposi-

.

tion of every political party
in' the .“North-east, every-

co until, the -Chamber of

Commerce, and . • every
industrialist.

Even if :the dumping could
be proved , to be perfectly

safe it would drive away
people and jobs. In an area
which has the highest unem-
ployment: ~jn mainland Brit-

ain, with an average of more
than 30 per- .cent out of

work, and; pockets as high. as

60 per cent this is a touchy
subject

An industrialist ready to

create 400 jobs initially, ex-

panding to 1,100 wanted to

set up in Billingham on the .

Central Electricity Generat-

.

ing Board’s old North Tees
power station site next to

the ICI chemical works. The
CEGB infuriated local people
by refusing to allow the land

to - be sold because Nirex
wanted it to sink a shaft
down to the mine.
This public relations blun-

der has led Nirex and the
CEGB to . try to find someone
to share the site with them
when it is developed for a

dump. They say that two
firms arc interested. The
dump itself does not hold

out any hope of jobs for the
area, only the prospect of
plummeting house prices.

Mr Harry Davies, aged 54,

a Conservative parliamentary
candidate, and secretary of
the Conservative group
which is only two seats away

our work. But putting a nu-
clear dump in an urban area
is wrong — to bring it to

this area is criminal.**

from controlling the Stockton
aid the Billinghamcouncil, said

mine project would be the
equivalent of political suicide

for the Conservative Govern-
ment in the North-east.

“ We don’t see this as a
political issue, but a commu-
nity issue," he said. “ This is

our home, and we put up
with hazardous industries be-

cause that is where we ' get

Despite the clout of the
political and industrial guns
it is the dedication of the
ordinary Band' members that
is the real strength of the
protest, reflected in 12,000
letters sent to Westminster
since June, 83,000 signatures
to 10 Downing Street and
the change of heart at ICI.

. The full-time secretary. Mr
Ian Wilson, gets £33 a week.
£5 more than the dole, and
works seven days a week. He
is deeply suspicious that
Nirex and the Government
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BANDING TOGETHER: Protest group member .Susan Coward, Band’s secretary, Jan

Wilson (centre), and Stockton Conservative councillor and parliamentary candidate,

Harry Davies (right)

are not telling the whole
truth about their plans. The
SO.OOO cubic metres of waste
being talked of for storage is

less than 1 per cent of the
space available- in the mine.

A recent debate at the
EEC about the need for nu-
clear dumps mentioned
Billingham as a possible site

for all of Europe. Mr Wilson
claims this reveals the nu-
clear industry's real plans.
The site chosen has a deep
sea wharf on the Tees, al-

though Nirex has only men-
tioned the need for road and
rail links. “We are not be-

coming the nuclear dustbin
of Europe," Mr Wilson says.

Another member of Band.
Mrs Susan Coward, thinks
Mr Waldegrave should take
the determination of
Billingham into account
“ There are literally thou-
sands of people here who
would lie down in front of
the bulldozers and the trains

if it came to that
Billingham will never have
that dump."
The extra cost of storing

the waste that no one wants
has already been estimated by
the industry at between £22
million and £27 million

In 1981 the House of Com-
mons Select Committee on
Energy said : “ It would be
unthinkable for any Govern-
ment to commit this country
to a substantial programme
of nuclear power until there
is a firm prospect that the
problems of transport and
long-term disposal of nuclear
waste can be managed
safely."

Important new evidence that

plutonium from British civil

nuclear reactors has been
made available for. the .United

States nuclear weapons pro-
gramme — contrary to assur-

ances to Parliament by
successive government — is to
be put to the public inquiry
into plans to construct Brit-

ain's first water reactor at

Sizewell. Suffolk.

The evidence has been gath-
ered by researchers foe the
Campaign for Nuclear Disar-
mament, and will be placed be-

fore the Sizewell inquiry by
Dr Ross Hesketh, a nuclear sci-

entist who left the Central
Electricity Generating Board
in the summer after publicly
challenging government denials
that there is any direct link
between plutonium used for
civil and mili tary purposes.

Details will be revealed
today by the CND Sizewell
working group of a taped in-

terview in which Lord Hinton,
a former chairman of the
CEGB, says that claims by Mr
John Baker, the board's
spokesman at Sizewell, that
civil plutonium has not been
used for military purposes in
Britain or elsewhere are
incorrect.

The interview was conducted
last year shortly before Lord
Hinton, who was CEGB chair-
man at the time the AJiglo-US
mutual defence agreement was
negotiated, died. At the time
of his death the CEGB de-
scribed him as “ uncompromis-
ing in his standards and un-
swerving in his integrity."

Dr Hesketh will also tell the
Sizewell inquiry that a semi-
official history of the CEGB,
written by Mr Leslie Hannah,
states that plutonium from the
board’s Magnox reactors was,
indeed, sent to the United
States for military purposes.
New research, .ho says, sug-

gests that as much as seven

tonnes of British plutonium
was exported to the US in ex-

change for tritrium and en-
riched uranium under the mu-
tual defence agreement.

Whitehall has consistently
repeated assurances, first given,

by the US to Britain in 1964,
that plutonium from Britain's

civil Uagnox reactors would
not be used for the manufac-
ture of weapons. However, ear-

lier this year the Reagan ad-

ministration strongly opposed a
move by Congress to back up
this assurance by specific

legislation.

The House of Represen-
tatives energy and commerce
committee reported that in the
opinion of Mr Donald Hodel,
the US Energy Secretary “It
is distinctly possible that plu-

tonium used in or obtained
from civilian facilities in the
UK and the US will in future
be used for nuclear weapons
purposes in tbe US."
The Reagan Administration

objected to the committee’s
plans to prevent British civil

plutonium from being used in

US military programmes, and
has told Congress that Ameri-
ca's entire stockpile of fuel-
grade plutonium is to be
turned into weapons-grade
material. _ —
The committee said that

such use of British plutonium
“could be devastating to the
nuclear non-proliferation ef-

forts of the United States." In
a recent memo to the commit-
tee Mr Justin Bloom, a former
energy attache at the US em-
bassy In London, says that the
controversy and civil reactors
in Britain is now reprocessed
in the same plant at Sellafield,

Cumbria.
Mr Bloom noted that

Sellafield is not subjected to
International Atomic Energy
Agency or Euiratom safeguards
because of its weapons role.

Kevin Hamilton and Tessa Pascal

A report in the Guardian on
September 19 giving details of

a report on the children of

broken homes, prepared by
Lord Tonypandy for the Na-
tional Children’s Home, was
published alongside an agency
photograph of Mr Len Murray
cuddling a young boy, Kevin
Hamilton. Mr Murray had pre-
sented Lord Tonypandy’s re-

port to the press.
We would like to make it

clear that Kevin comes from a
secure family background, lives

with- his mother, father and
brother, and attends a day nurs-
ery run by the national Chil-
dren's Home. We apologise if

anyone understood publication
of the photograph as implying
otherwise.

The same applies to Tessa

Pascal, who was also shown in

the photograph. She, too,
comes from a happy and stable
family background and attends
a day nursery while her
mother is at work.
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This, year. Swan and Mear set out to follow in the footsteps of both Scott and Shackleton on their trek across

Antarctica to the South R)le._And as with the original expeditions, Shell fuel and lubricants will be doing their bit.

YOU CAN-BE SURE OF SHELL

1
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Housing

benefit

rules ‘too

complex’
Bv David Hencke, Social

Services Correspondent

Cash help for thousands of

pensioners and low income
families is going begging be-

cause local councils firm the

Government’s housing benefit

scheme too complex according

to a report published today.

Investigations in Glasgow 1

and the London borough of
Haringey disclosed many
pensioners not receiving help
who have subsequently quali-

fied for housing benefit
(

supplement !

Taken nationally, the figures I

would increase the number of

;

claimants from 200,000 to
j

585.000.
!

Fourteen, other councils are :

named in the report by Shac.
j

the London housing aid centre, i

as failing to realise that their I

average rent levels arc high I

enough to qualify for special
j

aid. Another five are on the
border line and could appeal
for extra aid.

Low income council tenants
and occupational pensioners in

)

their areas are paying substan-
tially higher rents than
necessary.
The 14 authorities are Arun,

Ashford, and Shepway in
j

Kent : Bromley and Richmond-

,

upon-Tliames : Broxbourne.
Essex : Coiwyn. Delyn and the

;

Vale of Glamorgan in Wales;
Last Hampshire ; New Forest ; 1

Portsmouth ; West Devon ; and
Wokingham. Berkshire.
The borderline five are

Basingstoke. Hampshire

;

Rliynmey Valley in Wales

;

Rochester. Kent : Washington,
Durham ; and Wimbomc, Dor-

{

set. An unknown number of
|

authorities are also not claim-
ing extra aid for private
tenants.
Mr Nick Raynsford. Shoe's

director said the problems
j

arose from the complexity of ;

the benefit system.
'

The report includes a survey !

of 52 councils which conSrms
many of the fears of welfare
organisations. 1

The councils administer f

housing benefit for 25 per cent
j

of the population, and all but
one still found problems op-

I

crating the scheme. AH but
three urged that it be
simplified.

Despite increasing relevant
slaff by 86 per cent — creat-J
ing 893 new jobs — each coun-
cil employee is handling 34
per cent more cases.
The Cost of Chaos, Peter

[

Kemp. Shac, 189a Old
Broinpton Road, London 51V5,

a.9.5.

Denis Johnson on the grass, roots

party stalwarts who reflect the

changes In the rural shires since

the days of Jags and Ascot hats

Devizes Tories

keep calm over

leader’s award

Tim Ormond : jarms 800 acres

AT DRAYCOT Foliat and
Manningford Bruce, Chilton
Foliat and Manton Hollow,
the Conservative represen-
tatives from one of Eng-
land’s largest rural
constitutencies are packing
their bags today for what
promises to be a rather
special Brighton conference.

U's not so much the issues

oF the day—though heaven
knows. they’re special

enough. Unemployment, for

instance. “ Sometimes I

think, ‘God. there must bo a

better way says Mrs Chris-
tine Budd. chairman of the
women's section of Devizes
Conservative and Unionist
Association, in the sitting

room of September Cottage
at Manningford Bruce (tele-

phone exchange Stonehenge).

“ l don't think we are get-

ting our message across any-
thing like well enough,” says
Mrs Joyce Jarvis, just back
home af Worton House.
Worton. after a fortnight in
Majorca. " I feel deeply
about unemployment, and I

wish the majority of people
realised that we do care.”

No. what makes Brighton
different for DevUes is the
knowledge that they will

have the unusual distinction
of receiving from Mrs
Thatcher the coveted, and
framed “ Leader’s Letter
with Silver Ribbon ” for
handing over their annual fi-

nancial quota to Central Of-
fice for 35 years without a

break.

This is some going in the
modem Conservative Party

.

where the landed interest,

with ifs generous shell-onts.

has been replaced by a
middle class body politic, al-

ways in danger of seeping
complacency. This year the
Devizes quota, based on the
Conservative vote at the last

election, is £5,600. threaten-

ing the very foundations of

Wiltshire village halls with a

Babel of fund-raising.
Yet the Leader’s Award is

unlkely Vo prompt any wild
parties among the six-strong

group of representtives,

mostly ex-officio, or seven if

you included the agent They
are uoltkley to meet at

Brighton, unless the MP. Mr
Charles Morrison, scours the

hall to find them and buy
them a pot of tea in the
Grand.
They don’t all know one

aother. partly because the
constituency is geographi-
cally so large <electorate
ries of sixties satirists.

85.000) that newly elected

section officers seldom meet.
The Devizes group reflects

the change which has over-

taken the active Conservative
grassroots in the past 25
years. They come from deep
within the stone and thatch
of rural England, yet there
are no knights of the shires,
no Jaguars, no Ascot hats
like the ones which used to

bedeck the conference hall

and still linger in the memo-
Tbe constituency chairman,

Mr Tim Ormond, who farms

who is 18, works as a hotel
porter to help him through a
two-year course in business
studies at Swindon, and
wants to be an MP. His fa-

ther is a gardener at the
Chilton Estate . near
Hungerford. • -

He hopes to contribute to
a debate on a motion from
Ceredigion and * Pembroke
North urging help for the
unemployed, and sees him-
self as left of- centre in Con-
servative terms. "More
money spent on capital

»ufd

800 acres at Draycot Foliat,

near Marlborough, will be
staying with a friend. So will

Mrs Jarvis. The treasurer,
Mr Nick Martin, and his
wife, Rosalind, will join Mrs

: Budd -and - her husband,
Stephen, a builder of indus-
trial units, at the Roslyn
Guest House.
The Young Conservatives’

chairman, Adam Poole, aged
19. who works in the sales

office of a building supplies
firm, and his .YC colleague.
Ian James, a ' student will

get a lift to one of the YC
hotels, though Ian worries
about finding the £60 for the
room.
They don’t go to Brighton

with uniformly uncritical

thoughts. The only one hop-
ing to speak is lan James,

'

works couia improve the re-
sources of- the country with-
out adding massively to in-

flation,” he says.

Tim Ormond’s thoughts are
even more unsettled. “ Pro-
portional representation.” he
says. ;• may become the right
way forward. On defence.
I’m a disarmcr at heart
Should we be locking money
tip in Trident ? Would we
have put money. in Spitfires
in 1946 7 I don’t know the
answers.”

Behind the heavy weeping
willows at September Cottage
Mrs Budd. a member of the
parochial church council and
WRVS emergency services
organiser for Rennet Dis-

trict, has no quarrels with
government policy, though,
she says that Mrs Thatcher’s
single-mindedness on unem-
ployment is troubling mem-
bers of her women's section.

“ I’m happy with Trident. I

value the quality of our lives

rather more thao living just
for the sake of living.

At his detached house on
a Manton Hollow estate, near
Marlborough, Nick Martin, a
solicitor, says he’s going to
Brighton chiefly to receive
the Leader’s Award as trea-

surer. Is he of the left or
the right 7 *' If I answer that
I shall have a label,*’ he
says. .

•’
I .

' support the
Government”

_

Christine Budd :
‘ must be a better way Picture by Garry Weaser
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By Paul Brown

Legal aid has been granted

for a Greenham Common
woman to sue Ministry of De-

fence police for damages after

allegations, that die was strip-

searched while detained inside

the cruise missile base.

Ms Stella Mann-Caims was
detained with six other women
on December 14 last year after

occupying one of the watch-

towers on the base.

It is the first time that legal

aid has been granted for a

Greenham woman to take civil

action against the police as a
result of complaints about

their behaviour and is ex-

pected to be followed by other
applications. The writ will be

issued, .this week and damages
will ' he sought for humiliation

caused by the experience.

. The Ministry of Defence will

not comment on the case, al-

though in May Mr John Stan-

ley, armed forces minister, de-

nied id a Commons written

reply -that any strip-searches
had been carried out at

Greenham Common.
-After her arrest. Ms Mann-

Cairns was charged with crimi-

nal damage, but on February
10 the charge was formally dis-

missed by Newbury magis-

trates after MoD police had
offered no evidence.

A- week later Ms Marm-
Cairns made a formal com-
plaint She was interviewed in

March by an MoD chief inspec-

tor. Since then she had heard
nothing from police. After ob-

taining legal advice and coun-
sel’s opinion she: was granted
legal aid 'and has decided to

claim damages.

The Ministry of Defence said

that the complaint had been
passed on some months ago to

the Police Complaints Board.
The board said they had not

received the file but had
telephoned the Ministry of De-
fence, where an official said it

was in the post.

. j
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Pay dispute could ‘jam’ local radio
By David Hrarst
Independent local radio

stations throughout the coun-
try face disruption from today
as members of three unions
start a work-to-rule over a pay
claim.

Journalists, studio staff and
engineers will be holding man-
datory union meetings -at times

most likely to disrupt pro-
grammes, refusing to work
overtime, and taking other
sanctions.
Their unions, the National

Union of Journalists, the Asso-
ciation of Broadcasting 'Staff

and ' the Association of Cine-
matograph, •• Television - and
Allied .Technicians, last week

rejected a 5 per cent pay offer
from . the iLr management.
Thejrabr demanding a 12 per
cent rise and are understood
to be willing to settle at 8 per
cent-

• .....

Mr John Foster, the NUJ’-s
broadcasting organiser, said
that the unions would step uj

their action within the

fortnight of the - work-to-rule.

The average wage of journal-

ists at ILR stations was £9,000,
he said, but many engineers
were paid, below £5,000—the
minimum national wage. He
said :

“ Salary levels are abys-
mally low at ILR stations and
we intend to start guerrilla ac-
tions to disrupt the working

d

CREATIVE AND MEDIA

LIVERPOOL
POLYTECHNIC

HEAD OF
INFORMATION SERVICES
Applications are invited for this important post at the fourth

largest Polytechnic in the country. Duties will include

improving communications between staff and students
within the Polytechnic, supporting faculties in student
recruitment matters, liaison with industry and schools,

advertising and publicity and. above ail. effectively

informing the community of the work undertaken by the

Polytechnic on their behalf.

SALARY

£13,095-El 4,580
Application forms should be returned no later than 26th

October. 1984.

For further particulars and an application form contact the

Personnel Officer. Liverpool Polytechnic. Rodney House. TO
Mount Pleasant, Liverpool L3 5UX. Telephone 051-207 3581.

Ext. 2519 2520.

dat&nk
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

Datalink, the software weekly. Is seeking a

Senior Staff Writer to join our editorial

team.

We have the reputation for excellent news
coverage so the successful applicant will

need to demonstrate a good track record

and a flair for good, clear writing. You
should have at least one year's experience
in technical journalism, preferably on a

mainstream computer publication.

Please telephone Jan Covey, Editor, on:

01*439 4242 X 36. DataVmk Editorial, 53-55

Frith St., London W1A 2HG.

ADVERTISING AGENT
Are you a well-motivated individual

,

able to work on your own initiative ?

The Pre-School Playgroups Association is looking for an

Advertising Agent who will be solely responsible to the

Association tor obtaining and handling all contracts for

advertising space in its house magazine. Coniact. Payment will

be on a commission basis. Experience of drawing up and

negotiating contracts and a knowledge of advertising, together

with an understanding of P P A., are desirable.

For further information and application form (to be returned by

October 31], please send a S.A.E to Administrative Officer (AG),

P.P.A., Alford House, Areline Street, London SE11 5DH.

ART EDITOR
Required immediately for new, fast-

moving business magazine. You'll

have at least two years relevant

experience on a business or similar

publication, and be capable of

working under pressure.

Your duties will include the design
and production of the publication

together with the commissioning of

artists and photographers.

Salary based on age and
experience.

Please apply in writing to:

Adrian Taylor, Group Art Editor,

VNU Business Publications
53-55 Frith Street

London W1A 2HG^^-on

Senior Designer
Have ran (ho talenL flair and originality la join our suncessful

team of designers promoting lop magazines and exhibitions?

The ability lo provide original concepts and slick visuals Inr

brochures, press advertisements and other pro[national material:'

This senior position offers a salary nf £10.91X1 per annum, plus

pension, subsidised restaurant and 5 weeks holiday.

Contact Angela Wilfianxs, Senior Personnel Officer on 01-043

8040 extension 4962 for an application form and any further

details.
‘

Badness Press International Ltd, Surrey House. I Throwfey Way,

Sutton, Suney, SMI 4QQ.

Eusmr*s Pttkw Inu-mahana] & an Et/um! li/yrortunil/rs fcm/dixr/.

BUSINESS PRESS
INTERNATIONAL

ART EDITOR
REQUIRED FOR AFRICAN NEWS MONTHLY
Must be able to produce bright, accurate and Iasi

layout in both four-colour and black and while. Must

be fully conversant with type mark-ups and
production procedures for a u-cb-olTseL Only people

with a minimum two years design experience will be

considered- Please send CV to: •

CO177 THE GUARDIAN

SCOTTISH & NORTHERN
BOOK DISTRIBUTION LTD

48a Hamilton Place
Edinburgh EHS SAX

031-225 4950
Spetiaiismg m trade representton and

dstnbu&cm of femmei. gay cormnunrty

ifrtonnaton. amwmke etc hsts seeks

new worker Experience ef the book
trade and nr concern toning
preferable Driwna licence essential Job

description available Appbcatnfis by

ZStn Goober

THE EARLY MUSIC NETWORK
inquires on

assistant
ADMINISTRATOR

For ns NNwnel connn piamonon am
mim ruamn seraeft Wise anowtedqa of

dasscM muse • an wramafie lWin9

DoexXMomg and generei off** t**1-

aoamui Ceil'd tiat recent graduate £5 iOO-

rSSCC acceding id age and etnerertK

AffPf anting withCV cy SBoi Qtk/bc
to

T)w«amMaMo>,TO &rty MusJc CeoM.
137 eewefl fend. London EC1V7CT

2B2

SCHOOL ORGANISERS
Would you enjoy the challenge of fund-raising lor a really

worthwhile cause?

We are looking tor people of graduate calibre aged 21-30. ideally

with some work experience, who are self-motivated and have
communication anrf organising skills.

The ‘Youth Campaign’ department of the international charity

HELP THE AGED runs a Highly successful programme in

schools throughout the country, working to help the elderly in

the UK and the Third World.
.

• • ^
'

•

Our nationwide team of- Youth Organisers work in schools in

their own area, presenting a full educational fund-raising

programme, stimulating interest and awareness of the plfght of

the needy aged world-wide, .and organising a variety of

sponsored activities — quizzes, discos, swims, etc, to involve

young people-
‘

The work offers very considerable job satisfaction and calls tor

an energetic and mature approach. There is a progressive

salary, car or car allowance. A full, clean, current driving licence

is essential. We shortly expect to have a number of vacancies
throughout the UK. antf anticipate early December as a start

date.

Please ring 01-253 5502 qouting Reference YC.W90 for a job

description and an application form, or write to: Personnel
Department, Help the Aged. PO Box 465. St James's Walk.
London EC1R QBE.

CREATIVE

MARKETING EXECUTIVE
25-35 years £8,500+ pja.

. LJLjL
Business Information

. The tntormjuon Division oi FTBi provides,a range ol information Seniges Jo

businessmen in the UK end overseas in the torm oi publications, viewdata,

databases press retrieval services and research.

Vve are looking fora mature, enterprising and mtenigenl marketing sell-starter

. id handle the marketing oi the lull range ot services provided.

He oi 3ho must be able to demonstrate a record ot achievement m a marketing

role preferably m the publishing or business information sectors.

Experience in duecl mail and press advertising is essential. Strong

communication and analytical skirts are an additional requirement. Education

to degree level and-or professional markeling qualification preferred

This is a challenging and demanding career onportunity and .the successful

candidate wifl be expected (o make a significant impact on business m a short

space of tunc.

Please write with fufl tv. to: Jennifer Leaver^ Personnel Officer, financial

Times Business Information, Greystoke Place. Fetter Lew, LONDON EC4A
1ND.

‘-T’P'

-* 1 /

DITOR
The RIBA Journal requires an Editor.

Applicants should have experience in the field

of architectural journalism. A salary will -be

paid commensurate with the responsibility

and prestige of this important post.

Write for application torm to;
.

Frank Woods, Chairman, RIBA
Magazines Ltd., 66 Portland Place,

London W1.

SALES EXECUTIVE
toCI5,000 + comm W.l

Strum mitfloirtg Safes Ereeubve age 2 with rxpercents ol w8mg » Advertising

Agencies Pub»nrvjrs iflcaAv m a lourta onorutsd medium ArtictiUto amomeus and

abte to atm quiflny7 .

CtU Kwyn-Prentice ftitrt-flW tfi3I-

MIDDLETON JEFFERS REC. LTD.
_

The Company
BALLY is a well established and growing company
manufacturing, wholesaiing.and retailing premium priced

ladies' and men's shoes'and accessories through the U.K.

The Person
Applicants should either have an HND in Business Studies or
‘A* levels, plus at least two years’ advertising agency
experience or similar (preferably associated with research).

The Job
To work for the Group Marketing Services Manager and
undertake administrative duties in conjunction with some
market research. Musthave first-class audio'typingskiils
and excellent telephone manner. There is real potential for
growth within the.MarketingVepartment, so applicants
should be career orientated and prepared to tackle many
and varied projects.

The Benefits
Our employment package offers a competitive starting
salary, clothing'shoe allowance, free’li fe insurance and
contributory pension scheme.

Should you be interested in working with hiqh-grade fashion
footwear, please telephone Suzanne Tosh. Bally Group (UK)
Limited, on 01-63

1

4222.

JUSTIN MAE

^2

CHAPTER
PUBLICITY OFFICER

An enetgebc; organised and committed Publicity Officer & needed for
tnis leading contemporary arts centre Chapter & one-person publicity
operation includes responsibility for a regular Eveini Sheei new Quarterly

'

newspaper, general publicity and. media liaison. »

Ibis is a demanding posr. mtn control of a laroe budget and candidates
should have proven experience a clean driving licence would be an
advantage-

Salary: E6.144-E8221 pa tUnder review) Closing date for applications.

*

Monday October 22nd Interviews Monday October 29!h
Further information and application form from: Airne Scott, Chapter
Market Rood. Canton. Cardiff CF5 1QE. TeJ: 0222 396061.

W '

CHAPfER IS AN E9UAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

A

\

ETOSnS-S.^*
1* 1"9 Lo,^M PR - are looking lor EXPERIENCED

the ph .rm^i^.intetti^cOTtwBmpeo^ -y--
uomonstritfe tfw sMfc neenswv for ifoa aromnoaemonsirate tfw nececurev for rfv, qrounnq ciwrnnUnic^«^^iS«q ,f"'J

i possess tra ngn puatihe^ and efamiKiCa*9er opportuncm are wtiunited d you j

lUanes between £10 O0U-£<Q.DOto
•tnttKuas your career can ut, - neraic know, la ou proiea^.tnocfldM«niar

JACKIE SAVAGE : HAZEL DONOVAN : VICKY 1UHN
01-236 7SI? . .

Vicky JVlann&Associates
Public Relations Recruitment ConsultantsU C«trrUar.U«**rEt tV BtlX.Trlcj*o«-m -MWuy

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
required ly bus) avtUynie fauuk

Ibker Varied . auuea URbnie
Mentarul work, cqairotliac schedules

rbureUj pnoi—maaigr
ettinaiei a® WtfkSe rwufeb Uuod
oprepand Burntrat? easemal PabUshiuR
vt ^aaunc esptnenw preferred. u1k>

la eritio* M Ike PMarttan
,R fcadufler Lahenfe Press. 1

iUtf. Hrtrhnttr KUSH,

Creative and Media

continues

on Page 18
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1—— EverysingfecarIntheexcitingall-newAustin Rover

On style, quality value for money and driveability

each one is unbeatable. That's all due to a successful

programme of major new car launches and important

re-developments on our bestsellers.

There is no doubt that rightnowAustin Rover cars

arethe best ever:

WHOCAN CHALIENGE
THEPRICES?

Ausb'n Rover prices are always highly competitive,

and right now they're even, better Because, for a limited

period, our dealers are offering certain models at ex-

tremelytempting pre-increase prices.

Bui; all our cars must go up in price soon, so that's

another reason to seeyourAustin Rover dealernow

WHO CAN CHALLENGE
THEDEALS?

Ourdealers also have awhole range ofsensational

offers. For example, the best-selling Austin Metro comes

with a very special deal. And the Austin Maestro is the

right car for a particularly generous trade-in allowance.

But whichever car you're most excited by, talk to

yourAustin Rover dealer He can almost certainly offer

you immediate deliveryAnd remember; he's inthemood
to deal.

WHOCANMATCHTHE
CHALIENGE?

Austin Rover has the largest dealer network in

Britain with a range of more excitingnew cars than ever

before.TheyVegotthebestback-up inthemotorindustry

with Supercare, the only complete customer care plan.

And the/ve gptthe power to offera deal that's

absolutely right foryou. It!s The Right Deal. And the right

time to go for it isnowAndwe mean, right now!

THENEWROVER200 SERIES
a new compacFshape.
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Belgrade

expels

British

East Germany still refusing

to grant exit visas

reporter
.Belgrade: The British jour-

nalist, Nora Beloff, left Yugo-

slavia yesterday after being ex-

pelled by the Yugoslav

authorities on Saturday night,

the British embassy, in Bel-

grade said.

-Miss Beloff.. aged 65, a vet-

eran correspondent and writer

on East European affairs, left

by train for Paris after being

given 24 hours to be out of

the country. She was accompa-

nied to the station by two
British diplomats.

Miss Beloff is a retired chief

political correspondent of the

Observer and was on a short

visit to Yugoslavia. She said

last night that two Yugoslav
policemen visited her rooms in

Belgrade.

They asked her to sign a

statement saying that she had
contacted “ enemy elements

"

during visits to Yugoslavia.
She said she refused and was
then told to be out of the
country by the evening and
banned from re-entering Yugo-
slavia for five years.

A spokesman for the British

Embassy said it would seek
clarification of the Yugoslav
action. Veteran observers said

the move was taishly unusual.
Miss Beloff, who has visited

Yugoslavia nine times in the
past four years, said she had
been finishing a new book cn
modern Yugoslavia

She said that the two police-

men and an interpreter
searched her rooms in Bel-
grade for two hours and then
asked her to sign the prepared
statement

“ I refused to sign, and the
policemen seized a typed chap-
ter of my new book, my note-
books, and about 70 pages if

translations of articles which
appeared in the Yugoslav
press,” she said.

The policemen then stamped
her British passport with the
order expelling her and gave

Impasse m
Prague over
140 inside

embassy
From Anna Tomforde
In Bonn

w*w • va|itiinua J jvi uuu gave
.her a receipt for the seized be-
longings. Sbe said she was not
treated roughly but was pre-
vented from telephoning any-
body until the policemen left

The number of East. Ger-

mans seeking refuge in the

West German embassy in

Prague was reported yesterday

to he as high as 140, as Bonn
officials spoke of a total im-

passe in the negotiations with

East Berlin abont their release.

West German newspaper and
television reports said that the

number inside was much
higher than the previous esti-

mate of about 100 men, women
and children, demanding to be
allowed out to go to the West.
More refugees than originally

thought have gained access to

the building since its closure

on Thursday.
In their first intervention in

the affair, the Czechoslovak
authorities on Saturday posted
24-hour police guards in the
cobbled streets around the

embassy to check the papers of
passers-by. Security has also

been tightened at the near-by
American embass.
Meanwhile, efforts b top

level East and West German
negotiators to solve the occupa-
tion remained deadlocked yes-

terday, On his return from talks

in East Berlin, the state secre-

tary in Bonn's ministry for
inter-German relations, Mr
Ludwig Rehlinger. said: *We
are racking our brains but so
far I cannot see how we shall

get out of this situation."

East Germany, which at the
weekend celebrated its 35th
anniversar, is understood to

want to use the incident as a
deterrent to other would-be emi-
grants, and is still not pre-
pared to discuss granting exit

visas. It has promised the refu-
gees freedom from arrest and
prosecution if they return
home.
But the refugees as well as

Prague-based western diplo-

mats, believe that they might
not be permitted to resume
their normal jobs, lives and

education if no arrangement is

found for them to emigrate,

and they are forced to go back
to East Germany.
One youn : woman told- a re-

porter before entering the

building with her husband and

child that if sent back home
her child would go into a

home and she and hex husband
would be gaoled. She said ear-

lier pleas to be allowed to emi-
grate had been ignored.

East Germany told Bonn
that the men, women and child-

ren can return to their homes
without facing punishment dur-

ing intensive negotiations to end
the occupation.

Bonn officials said that ne-

gotiations focused on finding a

lasting solution to the problem
of East Germans seeking ref-

uge in diplomatic missions,

and West Germany had made
clear that this could best be
achieved by East Germany re-

laxing travel regulations.

Chancellor Kohl, who left

for a week-long trip to China
at the weekend, said Bonn
would do everything possible

to solve the problem., but

added there was little his offi-

cials could do as it was a mat-
ter for the East Germans to

decide.
The rightwing mass circula-

tion Bild am Sonntag reported

that more refugees had
climbed an 8ft fence into the

embassy gardens since last Fri-

day, pushing children through
the fence’s iron bars. But
there aws no independent con-
firmation of this account.
The refugees in the embassy,

housed in the splendid ba-

roque Lobkowitz palace, are
sleeping on chairs, camp beds,
and on the floor*

Soldiers march past yesterday in East Germany's largest military parade to celebrate .the country's, 35th anniversary

Nato to counter terror attacks on missile sites
WASHINGTON : Nato de-

fence ministers meeting iu

Italy this week will discuss

new measures to defend the

West against terrorist attacks

on Pershing n and anise
missile sites in Western
Europe, a senior US official

said.

clear bases, increased readi-

ness by guards and new
watditowers.

He said the measures in-

cluded new security rates at
missile sites and at other nu-

A report to the ministers
will he made by a Nato
weapons protection group
headed by Richard Wagner,
a senior aide of the US De-
fence Secretary, Mr
Weinberger.

The official also said that
one of the highest priorities

of a special Soviet force
known - by its acronym
Spetsnaz was to launch deep
penetration strikes against
Nato nuclear weapons.
The latest edition of Jane’s

Fighting Ships alleges that
Spetsnaz is an elite -group
trained in the techniques of
raiding, sabotage, reconnais-
sance, and political murder,
and Is controlled by military
intelligence.

Ther US official said the
Nato ministers would also
hear a report ou the deploy-
ment of Pershing and cruise
missiles in West Germany,

. Britain- and. Italy,- and the
prospects for their deploy-
ment in Holland and
Belgium.
The Soviet Union had al-

.
ready deployed about 278 of
Its new SS20 missile arid was
preparing sites for additional

missiles, the official said.
~

Mr Weinberger leaves
Washington for the Nato Jt..

meeting tomorrow and ha
win report to his fellow min-
isters on the recent talks on
arms control matters a ad
East-West relations between
President Reagan and the
Soviet Foreign Minister, Mr
Gromyko.
He will later visit Tunisia,

Egypt, and Israel.

Newspaper Italian Left says Pope aims Britain near top of league
bought Andreotti must go at Mafia for EEC regional grants

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Milan: Italy's most presti- From Campbell Page himself at length in an article Reggio Calabria, Italy: The From Derek Brown two billion European currency ** Even so,” the annual re-
gious newspaper. Corriere in Rome in the newspaper, n Tempo. Pope, gazing at the coastline In Brussels units (about £1-2 billion) were port says “ ERDF assistance aa11
.della Sera, has been bought by mh _ rnmTminiet Partv Referring to Sindona, who is of Sicily, where the Mafia ong- Five of the 10 EEC coun- spent last year, raising the can represent up to 20 per nlflKc Call
a consortium backed by the V™* serving a 25-year sentence in inated, urged Italian youth yes- trees received more than 95 total since the fund started in cent and sometimes more, of y
country's financial and mdus- W5S? Andreort? the United States, but was ex- terday to become a determm- per cent of the Community's 1975 to £5.4 billion. total public and private sector

* ' " ‘ '

trial elite, judicial sources said ir
1

tradited temporarily to Italy tag moral force against regional fund grants between Nine-tenths of the money Investment in v some regions, irt Molffi
yesterday.

J® dri)ate vote for questioning by magistrates, organised crime; , - them last year. Britain, as the spent-last year, went towards and can, therefore, be on ira- 111
The Milan-based Corriere. rt- «n rihiinS 4rith «2 Mr Andreotti said that he had . On the last stop of this second Jnggest recipient, ,.ob- infrastructure improvements, portent element In regional

'

.sly’s most widely-read news- f^edhaSerMichele Stadonl Lever askedfor favours, three-day tour :of Italy's poor tamed £275miUion; and most of the rest on direct development THE Maltese Confederation
paper, with a circulation av-

micneie amuona.
-Moreover, as foreign minister, south, he told some 20,000 The EEC Commission's investments, ta create or mam- The EBDF is just one of the of Trade' -Unions yesterday

eraging just over 600,000, had A leading article in the he had helped to introduce the flag-waving young people in annual report on regional fund tarn some 62,000 jobs* Since European programmes for as- called on its -15,000 members
been under court-appointed ad- newspaper, L'umta, said new agreement between Italy front of a chureh: “Never operations shows that alloca- the fund started in 1975, sisting the poorest regions, to stage a one-day strike on
ministration for two years jote, in which Mr and the United States which succumb to the temptation of turns are; being increasingly nearly 486.000 jobs have been Further aid comes from the Wednesday in support of
together with the Rizzoli pub- Andreotti had the support of allowed temporary extradition, criminal and mafioso violence, concentrated ta the poorest re- created, and 83^80 more pre- EEC Social Fund, , the Euro- striking teachers locked out
listing house which controls it.

only 199 out of the 454 depu- as in the case of Mr Sindona s “You must be the most gions of the comanunity, with served, with the help of re- pean ' Investment- Bank, of government schools.
The newspaper came close to ^es

.
in the Chamber, could not return em-tier this month. determining moral force. to do- Italy getting 39 per cent -of gional fund support measures., intetrest rate subsidies.- and ; „,ho

hankruDtcv in '1982 burdened be ignored. His position had Mr Andreotti also attacked a feat every kind of mentality last year’s grants, Britain 22 In Britain, the jobs figures are various farm improvement The vice-president of the

toSte taram® ttoSSh thi untenable and he recent suggestion that he had that leads tn insolence, to op- per cent, and Greece 17 per 109.790 created, and SS;590 subsidies. umon, MrMaunceApus, said

association of its orevious should draw the proper been hostile to the work of the pression and vendetta." .. 'cent. maintained. The Community is working t^ Jbe Government was us-

owners, the Rizzoli family, conclusions. high commissioner agamst the He ^ toW the y^g France and the Irish Repub- The annual budget of the to coordinate and thus enhance
'

“Jf
lockout taput pres-

with Banco Ambrosiano, the In Thursday’s debate Mr G€neral
-
D®u

f
CWesa, people that they had an oblige- Rc also received significant European Regional Develop- the impact of the different ?“£. !S?

Milan bank which crashed in Andreotti, one of the ’great
Pa" tion t0 help ™eir ***** who shar

®J-
b“t *he remaining five ment fond (ERDF) amounts to types of aid, in so-called inte- ^ 72^ nrtrate

the same year. names in the Christian Demo- bad “fallen Into the snare of member states — Germany, Bel only .08 per cent of commu- grated operations in Belfast rSfAii-

two billion European currency ** Even so,” the annual re-
units (about £1-2 billion) were port says “ ERDF assistance
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trial elite, judicial sources said

Strike call

in Malta
THE Maltese Confederation

just one of the of Trade' Unions yesterday

The Community is working

The vice-president of the
union; Mr Maurice Agius, said
that tiie Government was us-

the same year. {names in the Christian Demo- ^ had “fallen into the snare of member states — Gennany^Bel only .08 per cent of cornmu- grated operations in Belfast
One of the magistrates re- crat Party and prime minister „„„ organised delinquency and jpu™* Denmark, the Nether- mty gross domestic product, and ' Naples. Last year, the

sponsible for finding a buyer I in Gw nreviouK vnveraments. who want to liberate and re- lands, and Luxembourg—re- and is dwarfed in EEC terms annual report notes, the Com-
"for Rizzoli. Antonio Pizzi, said
the takeover by a consortium
headed by a finance company i mocraev calling for his res- sT cEiTJZfZZZ\JZr \h- Reggio. the **ope «P05e out

|

sugnuy more man psng aiu on non. tner integrated operations. ’

called Gemina was finalised on ipnaMnn wa.m* th« biciiy wno were awe io rar 3*3^ about “the Phenomenon
Saturday night Mr__Andreom ^dls- ^ crSninal and mafia activ-

1~ : I :—
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Catholic schools have remain-

&aiuraay mgm. Communists, as the main oppo- fais® 01 criminal ana mana activ- __ - .
eiZap7^‘tre deci

France sends neo-Nazi

aSTSS? Tul °L^ S?A S2SJS HSSS& believed that
word - omerta.- back to West Germany

owned merchant bank announced the next day that he had become a target for He has been condemtag or-
lusiujaui IMU&, - , emiuuMm, 4n ennlcivl i-rirro Inun ctart

Liberians freed

Diplomatic THE PRESIDENT of Liberia, / Ai
- * General Samuel Doe, yester- '*

wrnmr nnfp or^
ered the release of a ~i'r-iWlc university professor, Amos w

Oslo: The wife of a Soviet 5 n
i“f °5eLpe?Pl® W'

Mediobanca
’ the foreign minister should re- attack because of opposition to ganised crime from the start From our Correspondent

Also involved in the £53 mil- si8n anyway* Abstention ta the some of his policies as foreign rf his Calabrian trip on Friday ta Bonn
Also involved ta the £53 mil- sign anyway. Abstention ta the some at nis policies as loreign o\ ms viaiaonan xny va rnoay »«

lion deal are an investment voting could not be regarded minister and also to his possi- but yesterday was the first France deported at the
company owned by Montedison, as absolution. ble emergence as a wmdidate tune m tbw tamr Uiat 1 he had weekend Michael Kuenhnen,

deputies hsd no ^ SSa^^fmTlSS SSSSl-*
cero, and a group of - Catholic time to consult party head- JSf° tSo In address, the Pope re- ous neo-Nazi leader. He was nS-

fioanciers. SSStew beto the vote. but Sfif ferred to the internationally immediate imprisoned; in Co-
l The shares had been seized the party isbrushing aside ^p^hh^i famous Christ Stopped at logbe and faces trial for the f tby magistrates after the two charJS of aSbSulty by >JS
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' cial holdtae Comoanv of thedpl brief and ironic response to like other politicians, he had a more just more human, POrtuty.
.

while studying at the Hamburg three days later and was arres- south, the Red Crassaid at
Reuter, criticism, yestenlay defended never sought money in return. I Pope said.-Reuter. I Kuenhnen's group, the Action military academy. lecL-Reuter. the 'Wk«$ i„ !w!5

De Lorean

divorce suit

US general’s libel action will open wounds of Vietnam War
the weekend in Seoul. The
two sides have agreed to test
the telephone lines’ perform-
ance twice a day. — Reuter*

Ss£s-!-::>

Visa upset

.From Christopher Bccd
..In San Francisco

From Harold Jackson been arbitrarily assessed at The Guarantees of
In Washington 300,000 in 1967* or that mtelli- °

«nONE OF the most controver- gence reports of increasing press ireeaoin Will
sial libel cases in

-

recent Amer- North Vietnamese army tafil- Vms of iocha iwhon

fled and the trial will be the analyst, soldier, or citizen who COLOMBIA’S Roman Catholic
first occasion on which they watches it will ever let anv- £hurch ha? ,

caUeff on the
have been made public. •

ever Gowmmprt »« ^an» «

—

Pa#

thing like this happen agata.’

lean history will be heard by tration had been suppressed. ,, ,

the Federal Court ta New The implication was tiiat this tuft IOlHier ABiencan
York tomorrow. It promises to deception lay behind American commander, William^ ^

d v" open all the old wounds of the unpreparedness for the mas- w? 1 ’ jddmg new com- Vietnam War and revive the sive Tet Offensive early m Westmoreland (right)

.* The wife of Mr John De
- Lorean is suing him for div-

addmg new com- Vietnam War and revive the sive Tet Offensive early in
glicatioM to the tangled flnan-

fitter domestic political cli- 1968.
cial affairs of the car ^te ta which that conflict The general and the former

;
manufacturer. took plact US Ambassador in Saigon, Mr
The suit from Mrs De The case will also give the Ellsworth Bunker,' said that

-, Lorean — the former model, federal courts — and probably there had been disagreements
* Cristina Ferrare — comes just the increasingly conservative on how to interpret the raw
over two weeks after the Supreme Court — another intelligence coming into _*he

'couple announced their separa- chance to rule on where the miitary assistance command in

tion, and nearly two months boundaries of the First Vietnam, but vehemently dis-

aster Mr De Lorean was ac- Amendment guarantee of a puted that any of the data had
' quitted in a £20 million drug free press should be drawn. been doctored or withheld
trial in Los Angeles. Mr De The suit has been brought from the White House and
-Lorean, aged 59, is still in- by the former American com- Congress,
voived in bankruptcy hearings mander in Vietnam, General ' CBS. which had drawn on
In Detroit into his failed

~ “ ** ! J—*—* * r"

—

sports car venture in Northern

takes on CBS TV

The libel action has lined up
“ ““ T*

a6am '

partisan forces on both sides But President Johnson's for-
and is seen as one of the Security Adviser,
country’s most crucial trials "yt Rostow* described the

since the days of the-ctvil rights J® 1"*, »» P?PaWy untrue,
struggle. .There are more than v 15®. 100* a

J
“ e"at® over a

100 witnesses ready to testify aamor-isme and built it up to a

Government to deny,an entry
visa to a Brazilian transvestite'
entertainer. The

. visit -by
Roberta Close “is but one
more proof of the high degree
of moral rot in the country”
the Church said. — Reuter.

r>v.'

1UU witnesses reaay to testify •««« wu.-wit h up tu n
t J ,

' and, in a" preliminary ruling t^larse conspiracy by a com- tvllSSl3.il dying
two weeks aM Judee Pierre zander to deceive the Presi- . „
LevM held that General West-

^en^” said. The former ' Soviet

moreland had^Sovered directorbf the Central Intelli- gj™1^ Va!enj.Martsehen-
enough conflicting evidence to

-Agency, Mr William J
0

* ^ dying. m a Leningrad

so to a jury .

Colby, said the programme was mother told a6
1 tt

’
1

. , ,
1 “ a travesty of history." Frankfurt-based human rights

Colonel Hawkins, now retired, v organisation at the weekpnd
has repeated his original Few. observers doubt that. Both his kidnevs

- — ----- charges and will be one of the- with so much at stake on both functiotane andhis h^rt
P
SI?

principal defence witnesses. * It Sides, the issue will eventually gettingCpJLw
was

The network instituted an Westmoreland issued his libel was time to come forward and UP ta the Supreme Court, Renter - * .?
irnaJ inauirv which ended tell what happened,” he said .? prospect

i
that worries many

n, a fmm thu Bottl s5des bave retained recently. “At the time, I m the television and news- Amal gfinntmo
Si'den?^ deJul pu^c relations companies to thought what I did was right I 5ndushy. In recent years, »HOOting
raoeot 01 us news aepart pubbcise their Side oE the dis- was supDorttaii the command— state and federal courts have A SHTITR miiiti™

rmm

Ireland, and is under tavestiga- arose from a long documentary nS Gains Havdtins '(who ap- Mr" Gordon S.uter, admit-
gSte and it is estimUS Z f^ow vSTdlSS SUSS^SSm reag to^-

SSL
1

fe*JSS? *“ mau“ fiK.iW.'S M 2S«J2?«.*S£'22 5 iaita. 4 already been iSder. li'wn SffttfSSS M to oftm raucous freedomtion for a missing £15 mill

from toe company? ~ wUch ^Uegcd “there bad tech to its m. ft,Mdy tot SS^SSSiSSn«m ttS S“:to ^rS^"pr^“'
,“

.
jV'aMwtf

-A. present, aU_ his assets, in- Jg, £*3 VS^S^SSfflSSSo There ore the inevitable

S°n consistently to understate a long investigative report in substance of the the broadcast."
The general’s problem, under sub^ thm t^^bnt it was un- fears, therefore,- that the West- occupied south Lebanon.

tSSk^SSiE? ^“sSSf the strength of toe North Viet- «UA ft chatod_ the nework Eventually, the producer of the JSSaSE* **& ' ... SSSLJSS . «»

A SHTITE military official ot
the Amal movement was shot
dead yesterday by iinidenti-

: fled gunmen at the- village of

cV" '-v
=-V - i-TV.

bank accounts, are frozen.
r -.J?S

—'A-

property. However, the three
conference three days after the some of those interviewed had Under pressure from former written pages, and the lawyers Kovar commented: “The pro- First Amedment freedoms—of

homes and a mMufacturmg nrnorsimmp t0 denounce it as been specially coached on their colleagues—and promised the on each side have so far sub- gramme ought to be rebroad- 'speech, assembly religion, and
plant in Utah owned by Mr De E r^TrehtfnsihiB and trresnnnsi. annwers. and that Darticioants finanaal support of a eonserva- poenaed nearly 300,000 pages cast in prime time on each the press—are entitled to "a
Lorean, are likely to be in-

cluded ta claims by his credi-

tors, of which the British Gov-
ernment is one. I

million. — Reuter.
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je a normal TV next time the repair-

back off and you’ll see why, / :

.p

beams shotlromlhreegunsthroughaslotted mask, sharper pictureandgenerate less heatWhich means
'

Ifyouthink that piece ofscience sounds blind- thetubes in our TV's won't bum out as fast as some

ingiy complicated, so do we. otherswe could mention.

SonySTrinitron system uses just one gun and a Just think.You can enjoy years of uninterrupted

.

gadget called an 'Aperture Grille’. .:• Trinitron^ewingiUntessthe
•
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Crucial judgment today on

legality of detention orders

Durban
fugitives set

to stay on
indefinitely ANGER IN SOWETO : black students raise their fists after police open fire to break up a protest

From Patrick Laurence

in Johannesburg

The three anti-apartheid fu-

gitives still in the British Con-

sulate in Durban have decided

to remain there indefinitely

after the arrest of their three
fellow refugees on leaving the
consulate on Saturday, Dr Fa-
rouk Meer, of the Natal Indian
Congress, said yesterday.

But. Dr Meer added, they
would review their decision
after the judgment today of

the Natal Supreme Court on
an application for the deten-

tion orders against them to be
declared unlawful.

The judgment will be criti-

cal also t o their political com-
rades, Mr George Sewpersadh,
Mr Mewa Ramgobin, and Mr J.

J. Naidoo, all members of the
Natal Indian Congress, who
were detained on Saturday
under identical detention
orders to those at issue in the
Natal Supreem Court.

Three factors prompted the
three men who left the Consul-
ate at the weekend to do so.

Dr Meer said.

One was to challenge the
South African Government to

send four South Africans
charged with unlawfully ex-

porting arms from Britain
back to Britain to stand trial

in Coventry on October 22.

When Pretoria announced its

decision not to send the “Cov-
entry Four" back last month,
despite giving an undertaking
to do so in a British court, it

cited as its reason Britain’s re-
fusal to expel the six refugees
from the Consulate or alterna-
tively. to give the South aafrl-
can police permission to go in
and arrest them.

The three Durban refugees
detained at the weekend were
due to appear in court last
week on charges under the In-
ternal Security Act, but the

charges were withdrawn at the

last minute.

No reasons were given for

the decision to withdraw the
charges. But it was suggested
in some, circles that they were
withdrawn because the court
appearance would have de-

prived the South African au-
thorities of their justification

for not returning the Coventry
Four.
A second factor for the

“Durban’s Three’s” decision
to leave the Consulate was to
“ challenge the British co nten-
tion" that the freeing of five

detainees about 10 days ago
and the lifting of banning
orders on the rebel Afrikaner
clergyman. Dr Beyers Naude,
made it safe for the three to

leave.

The British view was pur-
portedly conveyed to legal rep-
resentatives of the Durban ref-

ugees by Mr Graham Archer
and Mr D. Tonkin, of the
Britishu Embassy. The arrest
of the three on Saturday
“ made nonsense ” of the Brit-

ish view. Dr Meer said
yestertday.

The third factor behind the
decision to leave was the be-
lief that the United Demo-
cratic Front and the Natal In-

dian Congress could best
achieve their objective of
publicising their cause, and
that of blacks in the troubled
townships, by splitting their
forces on a “ three inside ” the
Consulate and a “three out-
side " basis.

Mr Archer said :
“ Our po si-

tion remains that we won't
force them out, but we hope
that they will resolve the situ-

ation by leaving voluntarily.”
Mr Archer denied that he or

Mr Tonkin had told the refu-
gees that it was safe for them
to leave in view of the recent
release of the five detaines
and the lifting of Dr Naude’s
banning order.

Black youths challenge Pretoria’s might
With at least 60 people dead in a month, township violence is becoming almost- routine

From Patrick Laurence
in Johannesburg

THOUSANDS of black youths
are today almost routinely
challenging the authority of
the state In dozens of town-
ships throughout South Africa,

often at the cost of their lives.

The scale of the incidents is

reminiscent of the 1976-7 dis-

turbances in black townships.

At least 60 people have been
killed in violent clashes in the
past month, and scores more
have been injured in town-
ships stretching from the in-

dustrial heartland around
Johannesburg, through the
Vaal Triangle and across the
usually politically somnolent
Orange Free State, to the tra-

ditionally turbulent Eastern
Cape. Some observers believe
the death toll is far higher.

Troops yesterday joined police

patrolling Soweto township as
rioting continued. Police fired

rubber bullets at black youths
who attacked a patrol there.
Newspapers routinely report

the township turmoil, but re-

ports lack the sense of urgency
which characterised reporting
on the 1976-7 violence, in
which at least 575 people were
killed according to an official

inquiry.
It seems that South Africans

of all colours have learnt to

live with low intensity politi-

cally-rooted violence in the
townships in the same way
that they have apparently ac-

cepted as “ normal” the high
crime rate in townships like

Soweto, where more than 45
people were murdered in the
past week.

But the insouciance with
which the white public as a
whole has reacted to the town-
ship unrest belies its impor-
tance. Dr Beyers Naude, the
rebel Afrikaner clergyman
whose banning order was
lifted last week, after being
arbitrarily silenced for seven
years, focused on a key factor

in the present unrest : the pre-
paredness of young blacks to
defy the law and confront the
police.

Dr Naude examined some of
the differences between the
unrest of 1976-7 and the latest

rebellion.

Delivering the annual aca-
demic freedom lecture at the
University of the
Witwatereand, Dr Naude said:
“One difference is the grow-
ing willingness of many youths
to be shot and to die—not be-
cause they want to be martyrs,
but because in deep discussions
and debate they have con-
cluded that may be the inev-
itable price they have to pay
for themselves and for South
Africa.”

Dr Naude’s point is substan-
tiated by those blacks who re-
fused to heed a ban on public
meetings and assembled to pay
homage to the black conscious-
ness leader, Steve Biko, on the
seventh anniversary of the
death last month. Similar de-
fiance was shown in the Vaal
Triangle, where mourning
blacks refused to accept the

conditions imposed on funeral
arrangements for some of
those who died in the violence
in Vaal townships last month.
The chief of the Defence

Force, General Constand
Vtijoen, implicitly, hut clearly
recognised the political dimen-
sion to the township unrest in
a speech in which he linked
the turmoil to the “total on-
slaught” against South Africa.

General Vtijoen said in a
speech, near Sharpeville, the
township which has twice
etched its name into South Af-
rican hisory : “ Since the
normalisation of relations with
Mozambique, there has been a
shift in emphasis in the on-
slaught which has brought an
increasing amount of terror-

ism, boycotts, and agitation in
the black areas."

While many observers would
quarrel with General Vfljoen’s
linking of the unrest with the
“ Communist-Inspired total on-
slaught,” most would agree
that a powerful political dy-
namic underlies the unrest !

—

that its roots lie, ultimately, in
black dissatisfaction with their
political lot.

A salient feature of the un-
rest has been the physical and
often murderous attacks on
members of the controversial
township councils. Established
last year under the Black
Local Authorities Act, the
councils were offered to blacks
as partial compensation for
their exclusion from South Af-
rica's new triridal constitution
for whites, Coloureds, -and
TTidiang
Judging from the low polls

in last year’s council elections,

they were rejected fay the
overwhelming majority of
township residents in much
the same way as the Coloured

and Indian * communities
spumed the offer In August to

elect representatives to the
Coloured and Indian chandlers
of the new parliament

With one or two exceptions,
polls in the town council elec-

tions were lower than the al-

ready low polls in 1977-8 for
thf> community councils which
the new councils were de-
signed to replace. As a conse-
quence,. representatives of

these councils lacked popular
legitimacy and were seen by
many blacks as
“ collaborators.”

A study by political scien-

tists at Band Afrikaans Univer-
sity last year showed, that
blacks felt more angry at the
thought of triracial rule by
whites. Coloureds, and Indians:
than at the prospect of, contin-

ued uniracial white rule.

Their anger was presumably
directed against all those who
made the new constitution pas-
sible, including black council-
lors who accepted a limited
form of local self-government
in the townships as a substi-
tute for representation for
blacks in Parliament Their
anger was ignited by the deci-
sion of the Lekoa town council
in the Vaal Triangle to raise
boose rentals and service

then, there have been several
petrol bomb attacks on the
vidual councillors.

Whatever the precise sociol-

ogy of the underlying causes
for the hatred of the council-

lors, there is no mistaking its

virulence. Four councillors
were brutally murdered in the
Vaal Triangle and several bad
to flee for their lives. Since

Popular pressure has
brought about a partial col-

lapse of the township council
system, on which white Indi-
rect rule of the townships
largely depends. In Ratanaa,
near Heidelberg, the entire
council has resigned, while, in
several more townships around
Johannesburg and in the Vaal
Triangle there -have been a
spate of resignations from indt
vidaal councilors.

The result has been that the
police have emerged nakedly as
the upholders of “law: and
order” which, . to politically-

conscious blades, translates, as
white rule. R has brought the
police .face to face with black,

youths, many of whom -are

boycotting schools in protest
against what they believe to be
“Bantu education’ in a new
guise..

In the political idiom of .mil

itant blacks, Bantu education
synomous with inferior educa-
tion, as manifest in the lower
per' capita expenditure' bn
black pupils, the lower quali-

fications of black teachers, the
higher ratio of pupils- to
teachers and, perhaps above all

the high failure rate. -

Last year, more than 50 ;per
cent of black matriculation pu-
pils failed to gain, -even
secondary school leaving . cer-

tificate, a 2.5 per cent increase
on the failure rate' for the pre-
vious year. Less than 10 per
cent obtained a university en-
trance pass.

'

Cash for

the West

Bank

France and Libya start to leave Chad
From Paul Webster
in Paris

Eight hundred French sol-

diers in front lines in central
Chad began withdrawing last

night as French intelligence
confirmed that Libyan troops
had started a mass withdrawal
from northern areas of the for-
mer French colony.

Another 1,250 French sol-

diers among the 3,200
stationed in Chad for more
than a year are also preparing
to withdraw from forward posi-
tions to meet the mid-Novem-
ber pullout deadline agreed
last month by France and
Libya.

The French army began to
pull out soon after the
President of Chad, Mr Hissene
Habrfi, left here for home say-

ing that he felt reassured that
Libyan backing for the rebel

forces of Mr Goukouni
Oueddei was ending.
Mr Habrd, who had been

angered by France's failure to

consult him before negotiating
the pact, said he was very sat-

isfied with his two days of
talks here.
Mr Hatort had flown here to

meet President Mitterrand and
three African heads of state
involved in Chad peace talks

after complaining that Libya
was refusing to go. But soon
after his arrival, there were
reports of the start of a Lib-
yan departure. The main
French listening post in Central
Africa reported that on Friday
it had Intercepted a message
from Tripoli ordering all 5,000
Libyan troops to puli back
from positions held since the
rebel advance was stopped by
the emergency French airlift
in August, 1983.

The timing of the message
suggests that new diplomatic
pressure had been put on
Libya after Mr Habre’s arrival
here.

French reconnaissance
flights also show that Libyan
ground-to-air missiles in the
key rebel stronghold of Faya-
Largeau were dismantled on
Saturday.

As a result, French troops at

Biltine were ordered to evacu-
ate the town. Transport planes
were flown in, but the French
will depend mainly on the
fleet of 200 vehicles at the
oasis town 450 miles -north-east

of the capital, N'Djamena.
A transit camp has been

built at N’Djamena, but the
troops’ final destination has
not been made dear. Many are
expected to move to

neighbouring countries.

The Biltine withdrawal Is ex-
pected to take a week and, in

the meantime, another 1,250
French soldiers will prepare
their withdrawal from bases
including Abeche, Atti and
Moussouro, -where 800 men are
stationed. The rest of the force
is based in or hear the capital.

However, defence officials

here said that the withdrawal
would be progressive and
would only take place if

matched by a Libyan pullout

The main French, problem is

logistical, as there are 3,500
tons of equipment to be sent
home, excluding vehicles. Most
will be shipped through the
Cameroun port of Douala.

Officials here said that Mr
Habrg had been promised an
increase in French economic
and military aid after the
pullout

Two Italians beheaded by
guerrillas, boy witness says
Maputo: Two. Italian, techni-

cians-have been kidnapped and
beheaded by rebels in southern

Mozambique for allegedly re-

pairing sabotaged power lines,

according to-an U-yearold boy
who said be was shown their
bodies.

Domingos Macamo, who was
also kidnapped by the guerril-

las with his mother and. four
other Mozambicans, told - a
news conference here that the
rebels showed them the decapi-
tated bodies at a camp near
Moamba in Maputo province. -

. The Security Minister Mr
Sergio Vieira, said that the
boy’s story confirmed a rebel
message Intercepted by the

army saying that the Italians
had been kfued.
' A spokesman for the Mozam-
bique National Resistance
(MNB) in Lisbon denied the
claim, accusing the -.Machel
Government of killing the Ital-

ians and blaming the JKNR for

the action “to damage its

image as a political

otr-ganisation.”

The boy identified the bod-
ies after being shown photo-
graphs of Mr Leonardo del

Vescovo, a geologist and a
mining technician, Mr Alvise
-Detoni, at the news conference.

Both worked on the Italian-

financed Corumane Dam
scheme near Moamba, about 55
miles north-west of Maputo.
They disappeared on the road

between ~ Corumane and
Moamba on September 12.
Asked, if the rebels • had

given any reason for killing
the Italians, -he said : “They
told, us the Italians had been
repairing electricity - lines
•which they had sabotaged.”

He said that the Italians had
offered money in exchange for
their lives but the rebels
killed them and took • the
money, anyway.

Italy condemned what •"
- it

called the brutal killing .and
warned that it would suspend
its technical projects in Mo-
zambique unless . security was
improved.

Italian officials are to travel,

to the dam site to examine the
security situation.—Reuter.

Deng widens Peking door
for foreign businessmen
From John Gittings
In Hong Kong

China's door to foreign cap-

italism will stay open for at

least 50 years, Mr Deng Xiao-
ping bas told a group of
international bankers in
Peking.

Offering much the same
time-table as was recently ex-

tended to Hong Kong, the pro-
moter of China's post-Mao eco-
nomic reforms explained that
it will take at least 50 years to

“catch up with the developed
countries " and perhaps even
20 years longer.

The bankers were attending
a symposium sponsored by the
China International Trust and
Investment Corporation, which
is run by a former capitalist,

Mr Rong Yiren.

China also plans to intro-
duce more incentives, includ-
ing a possible tax cut to lure
more foreign investment, Mr
Gu Mu, a state councillor, told
the bankers. The 30-year time-
limit on joint ventures requir-

ing heavy investment might be
extended, be said, and the 15
per cent tax rate on enter-
prises using foreign capital in
14 coastal cities may be cut

Those attending the sympo-
sium include the former Brit-
ish defence secretary, Sir John
Nott, president of the French
company, Aerospatiale, Mr
Jacques Mitterrand, and lead-
ing bankers from West Ger-
many, the US, Canada, Austra-
lia, and Japan.

Important targets in China'
often have fairly arbitrary
time-tables. Mr Deng’s calcula-

tions are based on the earlier
date of the year 2001 (origi-
nally set by Mao Tsetung) for
achieving basic economic
strength, plus at least an extra

35 years to become a fully-

developed country. Only then,
Mr Deng said rather artlessly,

might the open-door policy
come to an end.

Meanwhile, China has an-

nounced that, starting next
year, the state planning au-
thorities will reduce the num-
ber of industrial products for
which they Cx production
targets by half, from more
than 120 to 60. They will also

. . . . .V'

.
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NEW TARGETS: China’s leader, Mr Deng Xiaoping,
inspects Peking’s Underground project

stop fixing planned purchase
requirements for a range of
nearly 300 agricultural
products,

The targets will either be
replaced by guidelines, or pro-
duction will be left to market
forces.

A similar shift has recently
taken place in the scope al-

lowed to local foreign trade
corporations in China. Except
for a few key commodities and

factories, they may now negoti-

ate directly with the outside
world.

This in turn reverses a shift

earlier this year back to more
centralised control by the 14
national foreign trade corpora-
tions in Peking. The shift ap-
peared to have led to a dis-

pute between reform-minded
economic experts and more
cautious advocates of state

control

Six are killed in Indian

sectarian clashes
New Delhi : Curfews were in

fbree in several Indian towns
yesterday after a wave of sec-
tarian clashes in which six
people were killed and more
than 28 injured, the Press
Trust of India news agency
reported.

At Nagda, in the central
state of Madhya Pradesh, a 24-

hour curfew was extended
until today after three people
died and five were hurt in
Hindu-Muslim violence on Fri-
day night, PT1 said. The feud-
ing erupted during religious
festivals celebrated by Hindus
and Muslims.
In Srinagar, capital of the

northern state of Jammu and
Kashmir, Muslims- called off
processions marking their
mourning day of Ashura after

a woman was killed and three
other people were hurt in
street violence on Thursday.

Reinforcements of aimed
police were brought into Basil
district in. the northeastern
state of Uttar Pradesh follow-
ing a bomb attack on a Hindu
procession. On6 person- was
killed and four were wounded.
Ail India Radio reported

that armed police were also
sent to Belgaum in the south-
ern state of Karnataka, where
for the third day runnings all

businesses and shops stayed
shut

Eight policemen were ' hart
when' rival groups pelted, each
other with stones during' '&

Hindu procession in Amravati
town in the western state of
Maharashtra on Friday night

Karachi violence

‘leaves five dead 9

Karachi: Troops sealed off

slum areas in Karachi yester-
day to curb Muslim sectarian
violence after clashes in which
at least five people were re-

ported killed and about 300
injured.

Sporadic fighting was re-:

ported here for the second'
day running, despite a strict
curfew in parts of the city
daring religious processions,
police said. About a fifth of
the city's seven million people
ware confined to their homes
in the north-eastern suburbs,
where troops stopped them
from even shopping for food.

The deaths, reported by hos-
pital sources, were later indi-

rectly confirmed -by the Sind
provincial government, which
said it had appointed a High

Cturt judge to inquire into the
unrest “ resulting in loss of
human life and damage to
property.” Its statement, pub-
lished by the official news
agency, gave no details of
deaths or damage.
The hospital sources said

three of those killed were shot
or stabbed and the other two
died when a bank beneath
their fiat was set ablaze.

In Rawalpindi, troops and
police were said to have used
teargas to break up a Shi 'a

protest yesterday, and a local
Shi'a leader and some of his
foQowers were reported ar-
rested. The Shi'as, who earlier
set fire to an army jeep, had
blocked traffic in protest
against the attacks on Shi’as,
Reuter.

March peaceful as Manila tension rises
From Nicholas Cummlng-Brnce
in Manila

Large crowds inarched
through Manila yesterday foi* a
peaceful rally to protest against
the violent breaking up of
anti-Govemment demonstra-
tions last month.

The march, which drew
groups of militant leftwingers
marching under numerous red
banners, opposition leaders
from the parliament of the
streets and the elected Parlia-

ment, together with represen-
tatives of big business, was in-

tended to display the breadth
of the opposition to President
Marcos.

But an additional effect of
isterday’s rally, analysts, be-

lieve, will be to give new im-
petus to street demonstrations
at a time of rising tension ?s
the Philippines awaits publica-
tion of a report by the official

board investigating the murder
of the opposition leader,
Renigno Aquino, in August,
19S3.

President Marcos * warned
last week that illegal rallies

would be dispersed by the se-

curity forces. But fears that
yesterday’s march would end

in violent confrontation was
defused when businessmen ap-

plied for and received a per-
mit for the march from the
president

Security forces were said to
have been put on alert but
paramilitary constabulary made
no appearance near the inarch
although extra security was
evident in roads leading to the
president’s, palace, which was
the scene of a violent con-
frontation on September- 22.

Cardinal Jaime Sin, address-
ing a congregation at mass be-
fore the march started,
avoided reference- to politics

and concentrated' bn a spiritual'

message emphasising the' vir*

tues of peaca and forgiveness;
His cautious, low-key address

was a disappointment to some
of his audience—“terrible,"
one nun said on emerging
from the . church. _ But it

seemed to be an attempt to
ease political tension and de-
flect charges of meddling in
politics and violating the con-

stitution, which had been lev-

elled at . him by President
Marcos.-
•At a' news conference on

Saturday, Cardinal Sin rebut-
ted what he called “astound-

ing accusations,” by Mr Marcos
that he had encouraged rebel-

lion and violence.
Cardinal Sin has been a per-

sistent but very. careful - critic

of President Marcos. His en-
couragement last week to busi-
ness leaders get to get into the
streets and demonstrate, ob-
servers conclude. was
prompted by concern at the
danger posed . to the present
political order by Mr
Marcos'srefusal to surrender
any power or compromise with
demand for reform. Cardinal
Sin Is beieved to have been
anxious to strengthen the mod-
erate voice in the so-called

parliament of the streets.

At his news conference the
cardinal urged Mr Marcos “to
take those moral and political
steps, even at great personal
sacrifice, that will restore sta-

bility and integrity to our
country."
A meeting between Cardinal

Sin and President Reagan last
month has fuelled speculation
that the church leader has
been acting with the blessing
of the United States Govern-
ment also frustrated with Mr
Marcos's resistance to reform.
Members of Mr Marcos’s rul-

ing New Society Movement
yesterday called for legislation
to define more clearly the re-
lations between Church and
State and to set out the penal-
ties for violations. But the
matter of Church-State rela-
tions is overshadowed by and
may be intended as a diversion
from the overall national pre-
occupation with the long-
awaited verdict of the inquiry
into Aquino's murder.

. Public interest in the report
.to be published soon by the
board of Inquiry has been
stimulated by recent leaks to
the newspapers by board mem-
bers making clear that they
will refute the military’s asser-'

tion that Mr Aquino was mur-
dered by . a . Communist gun-
man. The leaks say they will
charge instead that he was
killed in a military conspiracy.

But the underlying concern
is that public disappointment
with either the findings of the
board or the response to them
from President Marcos may
trigger angry protest wi':h the
danger, highlighted by the
police tactics last month, that
they will develop into renewed
violence.

Cuts in aid funds have hit
[

the Palestinians. Nov- the

Arab countries ore being

asked to dip rtpre,deeply \

into their coffers,;

.

From, bin Black
• In Amman , ;

FROM BEHIND a large desk

in his office in Anipzaa, Mr
Shawkat Mahmoud, the Jor-

danian Minister for Occupied

.Territories* Affaire, has a

fine view of a painting that

symbolises, in 'a crude and

rather garish way, the diffi-

culties and challenges of h&
job. -!

the painting, sandiched
between an engraving of the
A1 Aqsa mosque in Jerusa-
lem and an official portrait
of- King Hussein, depicts £
bearded and muscular young
man, -a Palestinian -Prome* a

. theus, shackled to a rock r

while, a huge black vulture, a
.red. Star, of David on its

breast, gobbles voraciously at
his liver.

Behind this ugly creature
is -perched another smaller
bird, black, sinister and im-
passive, watching the agonies
of- .the .struggling hero. Its

feathers bear the symbol of
the US dollar. .

“Yes, this' picture is from
the West Bank." Mr
-Mahmoud said proudly. So is

.the engraving of A1 Aqsa,
and the silver plaque from
the . Union of Palestinian
Charitable Organisations,
thanking him for his efforts

on theSr behalf. .

4

Of all the images in the
painting, it is the dollar sign a
that must cross the minister's *
mind most frequently. For it

is Mr Mahmoud's-job to look

, after the financial support
that Jordan . gives to the
West Bank and. Gaza, to de-
termine priorities and to

help keep L3 million Pal-

estinians on their land de-

spite . the pressure of 17
years of Israeli occupation.

The money, quite simply,
is starting -to run out. After
the Camp David accords in

1978, the Baghdad. Arab sum-
mit conference pledged $100
million a year in “ steadfast-

ness funds ” for the people
of the occupied territories.

But instead of "the $200 mil-
lion that should have passed
through Mr Mahmoud's of-

fice” in tiie
-

last two years, a
only $27 million have been •?;

received.

Some countries, like Libya,
have given nothing. Others
have made donations but not
enough. Saudi Arabia is still

a generous donor while other,

Gulf countries are feeling
•the strain of paying for
Iraq's endless war with Iran
and boosting their own de-
fences because of the con-
flict A joint Jordanian-Pal-
estinlan delegation is td
leave- Amman on a fund-rate
Ing tour later this month tq
persuade the Arab states to
put their money where theix;

mouths are.
,

“ This has had a very bad
influence on the steadfast-!

ness of the people living
under occupation ” Mr
Mahmoud said. “ We have
had to make big cuts in the
funds we allocate for hous-
ing and for agriculture and
also in the money going to
municipal services. -We used
to give loans for individual *•
productive projects when we^
had money. But now there is

none left for that. That’s
why we are going to the
Arab countries."

Although there are diffi-

culties, most of the cash that
does cross the river Jordan
is either ignored by the Is-
raelis or simply transferred
in ways that they cannot
stop as long as the policy of
“ open bridges " continue.

“ The obstacles that the Is-
raelis create are a problem,”-
the minister said, “ but the
lack of money is much more
serious."

Mr Mahmoud’s job em-
braces all Jordanian state aid
to the West Bank and to
Palestinian relugees living in
the East Bank as well. Half
of his work, though, is 4
shared with the other Jorda-

*•

nian government represen-
tatives and senior PLO offi-
cials who sit together on the
joint. Jordanian-Palestiniaa
committee.

The committee is the
srngle most important result!
of the slow rapprochement
between the Hashemite King-
dom and the PLO that has
helped heal the wounds of
the bloody civil war of 1970
and 197L

It is also in the absence of
any progress towards a po-j
litlcal solution, the only area
wnere Jordanians and Pal-'
estinians can work togetheij
to do something concrete fori
their common cause.

Despite the worrying lack““rt the committed i
generally operates smooths r'

according to officials here*
They dismiss attempts by the
Israelis to discredit its worlej
ana_ deny stories of nest*

i?u and embezzlement^
although there are West
J5j5j}££? *

who have cons*
Plained of partiality in the:
disbursement of funds.

j

Mr Mahmoud, naturally!
enougn. will have nothing to-
do with such claims : “'The1

|mrdanian-Palestinian com-!
be insists. " gives its- jsupport to national institu- '

an
iL ncrt 10 individuals
Wcst Bank.. -It gives'

E™"}? to agriculture, hous-’
,n oi education, social devel*
opment and Ah*
municipalities."

*
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Why Mrs Thatcher must give a lead on the miners

Francis Pym

TO SUMMARISE what I be-

lieve to be the genius of the

Conservative Party over the
last century and a half, I use

these words: “At its best,

the Conservative Party has
always been broad In its

view, national in its interest,

tolerant in its outlook, con-

structive in its debate, and
unifying in its aim."

This philosophy is always
applicable, so what does it

mean when applied to the

biggest problem facing the
Government today — the

miners’ strike ?

“ Broad in its view.’

The strike is primarily po-
litical : on that ground alone
it must be defeated. Arthur
Scargili's tactics of no ballot

coupled with violence on the

picket lines cannot be justi-

OUT OF
COURT

IN A workable legal system
the lawbreaker cannot be al-

lowed tfo escape responsibil-
ity merely because he does
not know the law. Every citi-

zen is presumed to know the
law, but the corollary of
what would otherwise be in-

tolerably harsh and unfair is

that those accused of break-
ing the law must, by right,
have ready access to legal
knowledge and advice. So
the United States Supreme
Court decided in 1933, in the
celebrated case of Gideon v
Wainwright. and subsequent
cases made it clear that the
right begins at the moment a
person is arrested and taken
into custody.

Remarkably, however, no
attempt was made to incor-

E
orate a similar right into
Inglish law until the Police

and Criminal Evidence Bill.

The closest to it was the
statement in the Judge’s
Rules:

—“Every person at
any stage of an investigation
should be able to communi-
cate and consult privately
with a solicitor. This is so
even if he is in custody, pro-
vided that in such a case no
unreasonable delay or hin-
drance is caused to the pro-
cass of investigation or the
administration of justice".

This rule has. however,
proved insufficient in several
ways.

Two separate studies pre-
pared for the Royal Commis-
sion on Criminal Procedure
in 1979 showed that up to 75
per cent of requests for legal
advice are refused. This
would not surprise

1

most so-

licitors who know how diffi-

cult it is to get access to a
client in a police station.

And that experience does not
include.the majority of those
in custody who do not know
.a solicitor or who do not
even ask for legal advice
when arrested because they
do not know they are en-
titled to it or think they
would be refused. The
Judge's Rules have never
been understood to place any
duty on the police to find a
solicitor or tell a detainee
that he may ask for legal

advice.

Does the new Bill then
solve the problem ? It states
plainly: “A person arrested
and held in custody in a
police station or other
premises shall be entitled, if

he so requests, to consult a
solicitor privately at any
time." Left at that it could
do so, but regrettably here
too there are qualifications.

Where the person detained
is suspected on having com-
mitted a “serious arrestable
offence,” delay of up to 36
hours in access to a solicitor
may be authorised by a
senior police officer. Lord

lied, especially in view of
the huge new investment
programme planned for the
coal industry and the gener-
ous redundancy terms.

However, there are other
elements in the strike, most
notably the prospect of long
term unemployment espe-
cially in the old industrial

areas. Some people will find

other work or be able to
move to find it, but for

many the prospect of life

with no future and little

hope is bleak indeed. *

I have long argued the
need for the Government to

show far more imagination
over unemployment and to
construct a strategy that will

enable the country to come
to terms with the wholly
new situation that Is develop-
ing. Failure to see the need
for such a strategy, let alone
construct one, has made this

strike more difficult to re-

solve than it could have
been. We ought to hear more

Elton denied on behalf of
the Government that this

was aimed at dishonest solic-

itors leaking information de-
liberately to accomplices, and
the possibility of accidental
disclosure of harmful in-

formation by a solicitor is

improbable.

At any rate, such a remote
risk should not be allowed to

outweigh a serious injustice
and invasion of personal lib-

erty. The restriction is seri-

ous and unwarranted, and
the Government should with-
draw It when the Bill comes
before Parliament again for
the last time later this
month.

Geoffrey Bindman

What is more, as Michael
Zander has pointed out
(Guardian August .20, 1984)
the police will still be under
no statutory duty to tell

people arrested of their right
to legal advice, nor to take
any steps to assist them to
obtain it It is true that the
code of practice which is to
accompany the Bill will in-

struct the police to inform
suspects of their right to
legal advice, but the citizen
has no means of ensuring
that the code, which is en-
tirely a matter of internal
police discipline, will be en-
forced with any more zeal
than the Judge’s Rules.
However, where the code

is observed, and apart from
the 36-hour restriction for
serious arrestable offences, a
suspect will be allowed to
contact his own solicitor or
to choose a solicitor from a
list supplied to him or will

be able to ask for the duty
solicitor.

The Government has taken
some steps to arrange that
solicitors are available to see
suspects and that funds are
available for this purpose. In
many parts of the countrymany parts of the country
duty solicitor schemes have
been developed in recent
years, but they are mainly
confined to attendance by so-

licitors on a rota basis at
Magistrates' Courts. In some
areas a 24-hour service is

available for solicitors to at-

tend police stations as well
as Magistrates’ Courts, but
the legal aid scheme hitherto
has lacked the flexibility to
enable solicitors to get paid
for such visits. The Police
and Criminal Evidence Bill
provides for payment to be
made under legal aid for
police station visits, and the
Law Society is now encour-
aging the expansion of duty
solicitor schemes to make
sure that legal manpower is
available.

The current “green form"
legal advice scheme needs
amendment because the solic-
itor travelling to a police
station to see someone who
is not already his client will
not know until he gets there
whether the client meets the
financial eligibility test; and
if he does not, the solicitor
cannot claim payment from
legal aid. The Government
has promised that for police
station visits the financial el-

igibility test will be removed
and the maximum cost limit
(which the solicitor can
incur without further author-
ity) will be raised to £75.
Solicitors will also be paid
for travelling time as well as
time interviewing the client

If — as to which we must
wait and see — the police
change their attitude and
obey the code of practice to
the letter, this part of the
Bill may actually increase
the safeguards of the citizen,
by contrast with other
heavily criticised clauses
which strengthen the powers
of the police.

Geoffrey Bindman » a
solicitor.

of. the human side of the
tragedy of this strike, and
how the country can. best
mitigate the worst effects of

continuing high
unemployment
“ National in its interest."

The damage being done to
our country by this strike is

very great; and the longer it

goes on the worse that dam-
age will be. It is not only
the economy that is suffer-

ing. with lower output and
higher energy costs, but
people an d families are

being set against each other
in the mining towns and val-

leys in a way that we have
hardly known in Britain.

The scenes of fighting be-
tween the police and the
pickets are awful to see, and
must be having a thoroughly
bad affect on many children
watching. In other words this
strike is a grievous self-in-

flicted wound upon our coun-
try, and it cannot end too
soon.

.** Tolerant in outlook."
We ought to . have an

understanding of the differ-

ent points of ' view even
though, obviously, we cannot
possibly accept them all. In
this case I think Arthur
Scargili's conduct is one of
which we should be posi-
tively intolerant He is abus-
ing the natural, tolerance of
the British.. Somehow he has
to be called to account
“ Constructive in debate.”
We need to. point out to

the nation not only the dan-
gers of the strike but also
the choices facing us, the
possible ways of handling
the strike and the alternative
courses of -action. Even
though we all want the
strike defeated, negative ac-
tion alone is not enough.
There must be constructive
ideas ooth for handling the
strike, and for dealing’ with
the problems we shall face
when it is finally over.
We should take a fresh

look at the coal industry and

how it is organised. We
should see if in the longer
term we can transfer some
oE it into -the ownership of
the miners themselves. We
ought to know more about
what the miners themselves
want. And we ought to hear
much more about new job
opportunities in the areas
where pits have to close.

There must be light at the
end of the tunnel for those
without jobs.

“ Unifying in its aim.”
. The strike is extremely
divisive: that is unavoidable
because of the way Scargill
has conducted it The agony
through Which many mining
families are going is hard to
exaggerate. The sooner we
can start the. healing process
the better.

In this connection the lan-
guage used about the strike
by politicians and others is

profoundly important and di-

rectly relevant to the vital

task of healing the wounds
afterwards and uniting the

nation again. There is no
room for claptrap.

This is my approach and it

has led me to argue that

Parliament should have been
debating this crisis . contin-

ually from the moment it

began. That is the place to

debate all matters -of na-

tional importance. I believe

the nation is overwhelmingly
anxious- to end the strike

—

and surely the miners are,

too—and that feeling can
only be articulated effec-

tively in Parliament
The arguments surround-

ing the strike should be
fully presented there, again

and again. That in itself

would enhance the unity of

the nation just as it did at

the time of the Falklands
war. And Parliament is the
right forum in which to de-

bate every idea and proposal
for ending the strike how-
ever bright or however daft.

.

In addition, because of the
gravity of events, the Prime
Minister should speak to the

nation from time to time.

She must- also speak for' the

nation. The whole back-

ground of the strike and the

dangers of it and what it

means for the nation need to

.. be explained constantly.

People want to know tfie

facts. - They want to know
how their government,

elected to look after the

;whole nation, look at the.

> situation. They want their

^government to make clear

-/what they are doing to lead,

ttiie country out of danger.

’That is the way to mobilise

public opinion and to use It

in the battle to end the

strike on an acceptable basis,

a battle that far transcends
.any sectional or party politi-.

cal interest

.

FACE TO
FAITH

Frances Young

’ Francis Pym is the Conser-

vative MP for Cambridge-
shire South East. This is un-

edited extract of a speech
delivered at the Cambridge
Evening News literacy lunch

in Cambridge last Thursday.

r.'

But the worker’s lot has become worse under President tieagon. Picture by Neil Libbert

Two tiers for Reagan’s USA
WE HAVE today In America
a sitting President who,
aided by the media, has
anointed himself with a man-
date to declare class warfare
on the people. After having
received only 26.7 per cent
of the votes from among all

those qualified to do so any
such mandate was a cruel
joke.

But in this campaign year
the scene is distinctly

different
Basically I'm scared to

death for. the future of the
trade union movement Four
more years of Reagan — and
free trade unions and free
collective bargaining as we
know them may be wiped
out And, if that happens in
the United States, it could as
easily happen in Canada. The
new Canadian government
will doubtlessly take its cue
from the Industrialised
world's two right-wing
superbrats — Margaret
Thatcher and Ronald Reagan.

Canada and the US could
become' the first dominos in
the downfall of free trade
unionism throughout the
Western world. Conservatives
and right-wingers also hold

WILLIAM WINPISINGER
unionism ; survival for work-
ers in the United States;
survival for our trade union
brothers and sisters in the
British Isles and on the
European continent: survival,
against tbe power of multina-
tional corporate mobility, fi-

nance and greed, backed up

g
>wer in West Germany,
olland, Denmark and Nor-

way, and Mitterrand has had
to beat a hasty retreat
toward conservatism in
France.

Survival is the issue in
this year’s presidential cam-
paign. Survival of free trade

nance and greed, backed up
by their willing conservative
and rightrwing accomplices
who -are running our public
affairs for private interests.
And that’s what scares

me ! It’s a replay of the
1920s and early 30s all over
again. Only this time, tbe
fascism isn’t so brutaL Not
yet, anyway.
The Republican Party plat-

form adopted in Dallas
shows the party has been
totally captured by right-
wing extremists. The plat-
form doesn't even mention
unemployment, except to say
Mr Reagan's policies hare re-
duced It.

Reduced it from what ?
Unemployment was a little

over 7 per cent when he
took over. It’s 7.5 per cent
now, and he raised it to
nearly 11 per cent for hvo
solid years before it started
coming down.

In effect, lie sets the
house on fire, and then takes
credit for dampening the
flames, A scant four years

ago, € per cent unemploy-
ment was regarded -as severe
economic recession. Now 7.5
per cent is recovery? Whose
recovery ?

Mr Reagan’s tax and bud-
get policies are systemati-
cally depleting the middle
class, while swelling the
ranks of those is poverty—

1

out of 6 Americans dwelling
there, now, compared to 1
out of 10 when he took
over—and he’s relentlessly
enriching 5 per cent who re-
side at title very apex of the
income and wealth pyramid.

Over the last four years,
13 per cent of the middle
class has disappeared—evapo-
rated—with four out of five
having fallen into poverty or
its marginal edge. Mean-
while, only one out of five
liave managed to move up
into Mr Reagan’s ranks of
“ opportunity.”

Mr Mondale is right. Mr
Reagan is creating a two-tier
society in America—the
rich and the poor I Ask who
is better off today than four
years ago.

Not the 24 million workers
unemployment compensation

;

times during the past four
years

;

Not the 10 million still un-
employed who have no

health insurance or no more
unemployment compensation
Not the typical pro-

duction worker, whose infla-
tion-adjusted take home pay
is a nickel or so less now
than it was four years ago.
Production workers’ purchas-
ing power has skidded all
the way back to 1962 levels.

Is the rest of working-class
America better off today
than it was four years ago?
Surely not the millions cast
into poverty. The increase in
the poverty rate is Mr
Reagan’s fastest growin geco-
nomic indicator.

Not a million poor families
who’ve lost food stamps —
headed mostly by women
with dependent children —
or women who’ve had the
Work Incentive Program cut
out from under them.

Life is not better for a
half-million women who’ve
lost Medicaid benefits, nor
for those elderly women who
•lost their social security
minimum benefit
Even those women who

can find work earn only 59c
for every male dollar of
income.
Are young people better

off today than four years
ago ?

Not those 900,000 who’ve

lost free school breakfasts,
nor those three million
who’ve lost low-cost hot
lunches. Ronald Reagan
wants those kids to pray in
scbooL What in hell will he
do if they prayed for a hot
lunch? Maybe he ought to
understand that spiritual val-
ues are best preserved ou a
full stomach. Young empty
bellies beget empty heads,
dropouts from life.

Whose god is it that con-
dones. that kind of child
abuse?
A fifth of all teenagers are

unemployed, and the black
unemployment rate still hov-
ers at 40 per cent If Reagan
had his way, he would have
young people doing adult
work for $2.50 an hour and
he’d lilt all bans on child
labour, even in hazardous in-
dustries. More child abuse

!

Meanwhile, Reagan has
slashed college student aid
programmes by 20 per cent
and the cost of college bas
risen 36 per cent He cuts
aid to public education but
wants tax credits for expen-
sive private tuition.

Only the rich deserve a
higher education in his
“ opportunity society”
Weil, that’s not the way to
make America great That's
the way to a. two-tier society
and endless class conflict

William Winpisinger is the
President of the International
Association of Machinists and
Aerospace V/orkers.

Does Sir Geoffrey’s triumph of the till ring a little hollow?

Teddy Taylor

! THE ONE flaw in an other-
> wise fabulous and. exciting

Conservative Party Confer-

, ence programme is that no
motion has been selected for

debate which- would enable
’ the Foreign Secretary to ex-

• plain the great victory which

;
he had in Luxembourg last

. week in the battle for the
• British, rebate of £370 mil-

;
lion or so.

Of course there will be
cynics who will argue that

. every Common Market dis-

cussion is reported as a tri-

' uinph for Britain and that
even in cases where the

• Frogs take us to the clean-

ers, the Foreign Office in-

• sists that a firm foundation
- was laid for the solution of
1

the Community’s longer term
’ problems.

: And there will be those
who will argue that there’s

not much point in celebrat-
ing when the battle of the
British

. rebate has already
been won seven times with-
out the cash actually arriv-
ing in the till.

While it Is true That the
rebate is not quite yet “in
the bag,” there is no denying
that the Luxembourg deal
not only offers a better
chance of success than those
promoted by non-Foreign Of-
fice ministers, but also con-

tains a new dimension of ne-
gotiation expertise which
could lead on to solutions of
the international debt crisis

and the problems of the
Third World.

The sheer magnitude of

the achievement shows up
when we consider the previ-

ous failures. The first at-

tempt came at the Stuttgart

summit. Knowing how keen
the French, Italians and Rus-
sians were on the Common
Agricultural • Policy. Britain

agreed that we wonld not
seek any major reform, in

the structure. This declara-
tion. it was thought should
be enough to unblock the
rebate.

But sadly, this just wasn’t
enough because

_
the Conti-

nentals had no intention of
surrendering on behalf of

their fanners the kind of

policy which Arthur Scargill

is seeking to achieve for his

miners. So the rebate uidn’t

come.
The next formula was a

gesture to Europeanism. We
agreed to sign something
.called the Solemn Declara-
tion on European Union
which committed us to .Yd

kinds of Euro-nonsense.

But although the Continen-

.

tals welcomed our Solemn
Declaration, they still de-
clined to pay the 1983
rebate.
Then it was tbe turn of.

the sturdy Agriculture Minis-

ter, Michael Jopling. Spurred
on by the advice of that sec-

tion of the Treasury which
stiii believes that .three ap-

ples and two apples make
five apples, he suggested
that if we all produced just

a little less milk and butter,

we wouldn’t need to spend
quite so much money dump-
ing it in Russia—and tbe
cash saved could be used to

pay the British rebate.

It did seem a good idea at

the time. But when the Brit-

ish farmers got down to per-
suading their cows to eat
less cake and produce less

milk, we found that the Con-
tinentals. with the exception
of Denmark where the cows
were apparently on a work
to rule, actually produced
more than ever. So back to

the drawing board at
Fontainebleu.

The wizards of the Trea-
sury and Downing Street
combined lo agree a two
part programme designed to
get the rebate released. Part
One involved giving the
Common Market something it

had wanted for a long
time—a. massive increase In

its cash resources

Building on tbe delight
which this move secured, we
then agreed to the setting up
of a committee to compose a
Common Market national
anthem and to design a Com-
mon Market flag. This
seemed to do the trick. It

was agreed that the rebate
would be paid very soon, and
our delegates came home
waving their scrap of paper
and heaping scorn on the
hapless Neil Bannock who
had been unpatriotic enough
to say that there was many a
slip betwixt cup and Up.

But then came the nastiest

blow of all. The European
Assembly In Strasbourg,

which normally attracts as
much interest' as Civil Ser-

vice Rovers playing Fords of
Dagenham Shop Stewards
Athletic Club on a wet Sat-

urday afternoon, used its re-

serve budgetary power to

block the payment of the re^

bate.
~

But . then the real work

started. In a dazzling display
of diplomatic skill and elan,
the Foreign Secretary struck
on, tr>e remarkable and aston-
ishingly simple solution

Within days, at Luxem-
. bourg, the oilier member
stales agreed—at least in

principle.

The answer was that if the
'Eurostates wouldn’t pay the
rebate, if. the European As-
sembly wouldn't pay, and if

.
the Common Market was'
bankrupt anyway, we could
secure justice for Britain by
agreeing to pay the rebate
ourselves—or at least a third
of it!

In one fell swoop, Britain’s

-negotiators had achieved a
situation hen £120 million
of our 19S3 rebate was guar-
anteed absolutely—and no
Council of nasty European
.Foreign Ministers and no
silly Strasbourg Assembly
could do a thing about it..

And in a firm disolay of
sirengill, of which Welling--

ad Nelson would be

proud. Sir Geoffrey issued a
grim warning to the French
that we would not pay in
one penny of the £120 mil-
lion until they gave us a
cast iron assurance to' give it
back to ub.

This dramatic display of
carrot and stick " diplo-

macy not only paves the
way to solving the British
rebate problem, but also
points to a way out of the
international debt crisis
which haunts the world’s
bankers and the whole free
world. If the Third World
continues in its failure to
pay its debts to the devel-
oped world and to the big
banks, we can solve the in-
herent crisis in a flash by
Inviting the creditor nations
and banks to pay the money
themselves:
Come to think of it, the

formula could sort out my
humble : bank

. overdraft
problem.

'

Teddy TafflOr is Conserva-
tive BiP Jar Southend Ease.

I HAVE been invited to lec-

ture in South' Africa. The ; --

question is, should I go?

In 1985 the University of

Natal in Pietermaritzburg
will celebrate 75 years of ex-

istenee. The department of
religious studies is planning
a three-day conference as Its

”

contribution to. : the
celebrations. :

This summer I received an
invitation to be one of two

;

"

overseas speakers- and deliver

a keynote paper on the sub-* ..

ject of my choice related to r -

'

the conference theme “ Salva-

tion, Secularism and the Place

of Religion in South Africa -

and the .World.” It could be a r

:forum in which the ideological

basis of apartheid is strongly
challenged; for apartheid is

not just a political theory
but a theological dogma. -

It took three weeks to
reach a decision and the

' issues involved seem worth
airing. On' the one hand 'I .'

had always said I would
never go to South Africa on
principle.

On the other; was this not
'

a chance to -get into the
country and say some forth-

ri#it things, to exercise free

speech right there on the re-

ligious ami 'moral objections <

to apartheid? fl) -
.

One of the factors influ-

encing my decision was tbe
resolution of the Association
of University Teachers sup-
porting a total boycott As a
member of the AUT who felt

so strongly the same abhor- ... ' •

rence as those who had
pittsed that resolution, how
could I go, whatever my in-

tentions. without ' being en-
tirely misunderstood and seen
as a compromiser ?

I was warned by friends
who are exiles from South - -

Africa that the universities

. are the battleground, because
"they make liberal noises but T..

; . ,

do nothing effective.
. .

I was warned that I wonld r
be insulated from the only
things that are really impor-
tant in South Africa — Iw-
.could.not see the oppression r .V.
of the security system, nor
the vitality of the liberation --

:.

struggle. I was warned that
Tny presence would be used ~

whatever I said, and what-
ever I said- would make no - -

• difference. - - -

I derided not to go, and
wrote a long letter outlining "•

r
some of the challenges I ;

" - -

would have presented to the
conference if I could have
come. For too long Christian --’V
liberals have turned a blind
eye to the themes of sin and .

judgment in the Bible — as
theologian and biblical -V: ...

scholar I would have ex- VV:
plored this area, relating it --..V
to the current situation.

Amongst other things I -.‘V
-

suggested in my letter that
they would do better to in- -..V
vite a South African tbeolo- -zr:
gian from the Black Theol-
ogy movement, rather than a -

J
.'.

•

European intellectual. -

It had been a struggle tqfc
reach this decision. Most
people 1 consulted thought I
should go, and it has never
been obvious to me that boy-
cotts are very effective. But
I had taken my stand and
had to face the pain when
my motives were questioned
in a reply from South
Africa:

Isn’t a cultural boycott
just a cheap way of appeas-
ing one’s conscience and ap-
pearing to be a crusader on
the side of good ?
Wasn’t this refusal Phari-

saical and un-Christlike, a bit
like a letter which said.
Dear world, I cannot be in-

carnate among you because I
hate the deeds of Herod, or
Hiroshima, or Auschwitz —
with love Jesus Christ ” ?

Wasn’t concern for my, *
reputation my real motive in

*
refusing to go and wishing
to make that refusal public ?
Those In the Religious

Studies department shared
my abhorrence of racism,
and the conference was in-
tended to sharpen the
struggle to make sense of
the fact that eood fines Tintthe fact that good does not
seem to overcome evil in
Smith Africa. They had in-
vited South African black
theologians

; a leading Amer-
ican black theologian, well-
known for his radical views,
bad accepted their invitation.

silty ?

'tVasn
’

t mjr refusal

Clearly my refusal pro-
yoked a reaction, and since
they mentioned the possibil-
ity of circulating my letteii-.

rfin i?
conference, it may*

still have an effect greater
than my presence would have

individuals have any
Others have

gone and there has been no
It is through corpo-

ttat change Is
effected. Whether or not I
personally approve , the boy-

P
?r
1Cy a* an effectivemode of action, the least Iran do is to identify with

at thl?H^partĥ ia mov€ment
point irf decision ,which has been presented to 4

mu£*L?i T fo rto tiiat I

oosShS w '}
-
as effective as

possible by doing it publicly.

Sr. ^nees Young is ono^d«ncd Methodise ^iinister2 seaw ise prer- fh theol

•• /**. '4
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THB- ^g; looking out of the
window/had- her back leg ex-
tended in

. an exquitite line
from magnificent child-bear-
ing- nips to .an uncommonly
neat little ankle. I shall look
at a bailed ham with hared
head in future, remembering
that grand jetfi.

The first South Bank Show
of autumn (LWT) directed

- by David Hinton was devoted
to^Alan Bennett, and, periph-

- erally. the pig. which appears
m, bis first feature film, A
Private Function. That's a
terrible name. The pig’s
name, is Betty like Lauren
Bacall, whom, in other re-
spects it does not resemble.
Betty is . .

kidnapped, of
.
course. This is par' for the
course for pigs in English
literature. From Tom the
Piper’s sdn ;

to the swine who
stole Bill, Ben and “As-
sorted pigs ” from the
Woodentops, the natural in-
stinct of any free-born Eng-
lishman confronted . with a
pig is to lure it from its

rightful owner with honeyed
words and stick it in the
spare bedroom. .

Betty - had two men in
attendance, which is over-
manning though leading
ladies don’t. think so. “They
represent opposite attitudes
to education," mused Bennett.
“Gerry believes in under-
standing the pig whereas
George is quite authoritarian
and believes the pig will, do
as it’s told. Actually the pig
doesn’t take much notice of
either. The thing is, you
have to feed it -all the time.
If you feed it enough potato
'peelings it will probably play
Mendelssohn's Violin
Concerto.

1*

.The spare .
bedroom

seethed. There was Betty act-

ing; -Gerry. 1 cajoling. . George
insisting, some 175 others
and a director, schooled in

the .handling of leading
ladies who called, out “ Well
done, Betty !

” at the end Df
a take.;

-

. It was • the. only time Ben-
nett appeared en masse. He
seems most at home in huge,
cold, municipal buildings, ap-
parently after closing time,
where he sits, perfectly still

with the dust settling gently
on him. He is the author
most likely to he locked in

.
a.

library. Harold Wilson found
it impossible ‘to believe that

c Bennett was :-OHe -of'the fbur
performers in Beyond The
lYMge. •“WelL ‘X don’t re-

member yet," hessudi adding
with swift ' suspicion, “ Are
you sure ?" •

Bennett’s invisibility • was
invaluable wfieurhe sat as a

child listening to the way
northern women talk. “They
want reporting" -said Albert
Modley, gnashing his gums
over some imagined slight in

a Bennett play. Want in the
north doesn’t mean what you
want but what you are going
to get. In Bennett they got
what they wanted.
“ Goddam gaiety every-

where you look;*’ says . Beth
Porter, as a buttoned-uphar-
maid in Blue Money (LWT).
And said thereby, a jugful,

for Blue Money seems hr be
written out of a yeasty ex-

cess of gaiety, bubbling up
and: burbling oven, It is a

-r :
-

• r>.-r--

Si-*’.

...

picaresque adventure,
precipitated by Larry, an
Irish impressionist, who
pinches half a mi llion- left by
a slithery $outh American

, ("No jokes, .no songs, no •

chit chat ”) on the bade seat
' of hte mini- cab. A man with
such an ingrained prejudice
against -jokes,' songs and exut

chat, has uo- place in Blue
Money, which is nothing but

It reminds me of that ac-

tion-packed period after a par-

ticularly shaggy dog has
been shampooed and the air

is filled with water droplets

and the noise 'of pursuit The
pace Js frenetic, the company
-colourful, notably John Bird,

having a spectacular heart
attack, . and Billy Connolly.
hitchhadng with an ’ inflat-

abJe dolt Big Olga, which he
deflates with north-of-the-bor-

der noises.

- Written by Stewart Parker
— who wrote my favourite

TV play. , of all time I’m a
Dreamer, Montreal — for

Tim Curry, who is in bis

element; Or as his friend

Brogan,
,
the only hring Latin

speaker would - put it, “ In

excelsis." Blue Money is the

..first thing. London Weekend
have produced to _ justify

their recent surprising claim
tube entertaining. It is per-

haps 10 .minutes too long.

But '.everything in. Hfr is -10

minutes too long- Including

life.
.

m a Is conservationthe only Conservative policy for architecture? Martin Pawley reports

m®
Patrick Jenkin

:

/ know
what l like "

LONG ago. when the Depart-
ment of the Environment
was a twinkle in the eye of
the Ministry of Public Build-
ing and. Works, the senior
politician in charge of ar-

chitecture was a man con-

cerned with expediting the
output of . new buildings.

“Just as when an airfield

was needed in the war there

were no protracted negotia-

tions with landowners," ex-
plained Nye Sevan to the

House of Commons in 1945.
“ so we will have no pro-
tracted negotiations with
landlords for getting houses."

And the same applied to
schools, hospitals, factories,

universities and polytechnics
for 30 years afterwards.
Now things are different,

and through the terminologi-
cal and organisational
sea-change that nas taken
place since the oil war, the

three-day week and the great
inflation, a different kind of
politician altogether . has
come to assume the 'vast,

powers bequeathed by post-
war recovery.

The Bight Honorable Pat-
rick Jenkin, MP. member for
Redbridge (Wanstead and
Woodbndge division), is a
fine exemplar of the new
type — and a man concerned
on the ' one hand with
terminating the GLC and
the metropolitan counties —
and on the other with the.

aesthetic significance of a
picture gallery at the top
left-hand corner of Trafalgar
Square.

• The remarkable thing is

not so much that he com-
bines these duties —- Napo-
leon after all could dictate
five letters at a time and
Hitler, although the compari-.
son would be disgraceful in
any othek -connection. ' con-
templated the, detailed re-,

construction of Linz from his
bunker of doom — but that
in the present contorted
state of British politics -the
two roles appear to be of

- equal importance.

At 58 Patrick jenkin has
spent one-third of his life in
parliament, and. nearly all of
that as a minister or
front-bench opposition
spokesman for the Treasury,
the Social Services, the De-
partment of Energy and now
the environment itself, for
which he took over , respon-
sibility from Michael
Heaeltine in June 1983.

As befits a man who has
lived with the massive handi-'
cap of having once advised
the nation to clean, its teeth
in the dark to save energy,
Jenkin is cautious about
declarations of - personal

-taste. But asked earlier this
year by the Architect's- Jour-
nal who was his favourite
architect, he did reply :

“ I
know nothing about architec-
ture but I know wbat I
like." Adding — not as an
afterthought — “ But that’s
off the record." •

Pressed further he admit-
ted to being overwhelmed by
the Hyatt Regency in At-
lanta; “A huge space, lifts

in glass, tears almost started
to my eyes." That was the
work .of an acknowledged
master, the Truman Capote
of the profession jn America,
John Portman.

But the same thing has
happened in England when,
.overseeing the environment
in ’ Chesterfield :

• “I
came round a corner and I
said, * This is exquisite.’ " It

was the Pavements - _ __

centre by- Elsom Pack and
Roberts, an achievement in

pastiche of the kind better

evaluated in the shadow of

the Queen Mary . in Long
Beach or at Disney World.

There' is no reason why
the Secretary of State for

the Environment should rnot
be bowled over by a soaring
atrium, or transfixed- by the
sight of a thriving retail cen-

tre disguised as a set for

Robin Hood. No reason ei-

ther why, in- the same inter-

view, he should not have-

in-

veighed against the Guy's
Hospital tower; ** Dracula’s
tower would have been a
better- name," and stumbled
over- the pronunciation of
Mies van der Rohe — a - bad

rtent for . Mr . Palumbo*
ere.

JenJdn is not a patron of
architecture as was. Michael
Heseltine, who showed a
keen .eye for the coming
classical ' revival by. commis-
sioning work from -Quinlan
Terry. He is certainly not an
enlightened patron like Lord
Carrington, who commis-
sioned housing from Peter
Aldington, one of the very
best architects in the country
and -a man whose name is

disgracefully unknown out-
side the profession.

Instead he is a politician
*' tempering the wind,” in; bis
own curious phrase,- “against
the long term .trend "

.
—

which probably means taking
advice on the reorganisation
of local government and the
extension of borne ownership
from one source, and on the
aesthetics of carbuncles and
glass stamps from another.
Not for nothing did he quip
at the RIBA’s “ last supper ’’

at Hampton Court that the
Prince of Wales had settled
three major planning deci-
sions for him already.

The Conservative Party
has of course no policy on
architecture as such — any
more than does the Labour
Party or the Alliance —
such interesting displacement
activitites still, lie In the
future. But in the absence of

’

the massive social building
programmes of the fifties,

sixties and’ seventies there
does appear fo be a remorse-
less, tendency for conserva-
tion and historicism to oc-
cupy the yawning hole they
left

True the - Prime Minister
has been seen driving a Lo-
tus .and proudly declaiming
the high-tech wizardry of the
Richard Rogers Irnnos fac-
tory in 'Wales, but these are
merely gestures for- the bene-
fit of dynamic entrepreneurs
and the young designers who
have been entertained at No
10 and told how dramatically
they, can alter the balance of
payments by adding value
through styling.

The essential Tory heart-

land of architecture lies in

the refurbished country
house and the heritage town
centre. Although the director

general of design services at

the Property Services
Agency, Patrick Jenkin’s
most senior architectural

advisor, is ex-RIBA president

Bryan Jefferson, known In

the profession as " an indus-
try man” — which means he
made his name in the era of

E
reduction- and 500,000
Otises a year — there can

be little donbt that strident
conservationists like Country
life editor Marcus Binney
and Boer War veteran Garin
Stamp have much greater
influence.

For the conservationists
environmental issues are
simple, and thus easy for
politicians to understand
and, more importantly, de-

fend. In an era- of retrench-
meat when the replacement
rate of buildings has fallen
to Edwardian levels it is

comforting to regard the .20

million houses in Britain, the
eight million factories, seven
million office buildings and
so on, as so much money in
the bank. For a Treasury
man like Patrick Jenkin the
concept of heritage must re-
semble that of capital and
the idea of producing new
buildings have the same dan-
gerous overtones as that of

printing money.
T%e conservationists, who

have already succeeded in

having 500.000 buildings
"listed" — that is placed in

a kind of time warp where
they must be protected for-

ever at whatever cost — see
the built environment as a
treasure house of structures
that can be adapted to virtu-

ally any- purpose. Only in

this light can their
wide-ranging, not to say in-

sane series of options (or
Battersea power station be
understood. The whole thing
would be anthropologically
interesting if it were not
also tragic — Homo
Conservatus roving through a
“natural” landscape of old
buildings, much as primitive

man wandered through the
natural world before he
learned to reorganise it.

But architectural ideas,
whether for the endless
propping up of ruins or the

' creation of streets in the air,

are mere nothingness unless
they have political utility. In
this respect, for Patrick
Jenkin who is this morning
presenting the annual Royal
Institute of Chartered Sur-
veyors/tbe Times conserva-
tion awards, the past has be-
come the future. The future
itself, in the shape of mod-
em architecture and the con-
struction industry, is already
reduced to appealing over
the head of the Secretary' of
State for the Environment to
the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer for pehnission to build
again.

I FIND it sad that the week?
end TV and radio-news bulle-
tins harped so much on
Leonard Rossiter’s fame as
the accident-prtne snoothie
in the Cinzano commercials
.with Joan Collins. For
Rossiteir —' who died on Fri-
day night at the age of . 57
during a performance of
Loot at' the Lyric Theatre-—
was a great comic stage and
television actor who always-
left behind an indelible out-
line: the accosting profile,
-the lizard-like tongue, - the-
manic gleam in the eyes' al-

ways suggested a man in!the
grip of an idee fixe.. .

^ '

I first saw him at the Bel-
grade, Coventry, in 1963. in
one of the finest roles-: Fred
Midway in David Turner’s
Semi-Detached. The character
is a Jonsoman insurance-
agent ready to sacrifice Tiis

entire family to his dream of
status, power and wealth.

;

' Rossiter, who
.
started

as- an insurance-clerk, seemed
to. understand him completely.
He ran his hands lightly
over his ^- encyclopaedias
tike Rubinstein caressing . a
concert grand, unloosed vi-

perish sneers, at an indis-

creet daughter
,
and shot out

lus Jong, stiff-jointed - legs
tike. -pistons on- one of -his—jagd.:'; -railway . engines.

isStar painted an uhforgot- .-

table portrait _of- a - lunatic,

-

Machiavellian . schemer and
seized ; on- the..- tine “-We’ll

-

have 1..- nothing spontaneous
hero " as the key to

;

;tbe char-
'

acteiv/Otivier played the role,

in London with . misplaced
naturalism : Rossiter offered
us a stylised monster.
The perfect fusion of actor

and role, however, came with
Brecht’s The Resistible Rise
Of Arturo Ui which played
in 'Glasgow. Edinburgh and
Nottingham before finally

conquering London in July,’

1969.1 would place this-high
oh the list of the greatest
comic performances I have
ever seen.

-

Rossiter told, me years
later that he ' didn’t particu-
larly like or admire Brecht;
but he completely fulfilled

(with the help of Michael
Blakemore’s direction) the

I also remember him at
the Old Vic in 1976 in
Feydeau’s The Purging as a
toiletware manufacturer with
delusions of grandeur
(“Today Jfcance — tomor-
row the world") dreaming
wistfully of models decorated
with the Cross of Lorraine.
And in the same year at
Greenwich be turned Ho-
Here’s Tartuffe into a dandi-
fied arriviste running a care-
fully-crooked little finger
along the lacy fringes of
Eimlre’s bosom as if looking
for

.
faults in the

workmanship.
. In recent years, . Rising
Damp and The Rise Ana
Fall Of Reginald Perrin
turned Rossiter into a house-
hold-name. But TV stardom
in no way blunted bis great
comic capacity for playing
men-who. were prey- to some

ibsessiungovernable obsession. In
Michael Frayn’s Make And
Break in 1980 be played, a
workaholic executive who
couldn’t even take off a
girl’s shoe in the course of
seduction without squinting
at the brand-name ; yet there
was- also a hint .of tragedy

? -Leonard Rossiter in Se^Detached—picture by‘ Peter Johns

Michael BiHington recalls the special art of Leonard Rossiter

Brecbtian principle that “ the
actor must make himself ob-
served standing between the
spectator and the text" The
play translates Hitler into . a
daemonic Al. Capone gang-

atlyster; but Rossiter constantly
showed the fear and absur-
dity behind the mask of
brutality.
On his first entrance he

hurst like a clown through a
paper-screen, spoiling the ef-

fect by the fact that he left

a mass -of brown paper cling-

ing obstinately to his teeth :

immediately we saw that Ui
was a man who could never
live up to his mental image

of himself.
Like Chaplin in The Great

Dictator, Rossiter made evil

funny. - His . .superb perfor-
mance

.
also, for the -first

time in Britain, made Brecht
popular at the box office.

Arturo Ui was a hard act
to follow. And for some time
Rossiter seemed to be cast-

ing around for a vehicle to
contain his outsize talents.
He did,. however, essay Rich-
ard in at Nottingham in
1971 and a' year later was. a
brilliant Davies in-The Care-
taker, at the Mermaid, offer-

ing- a. radical alternative to
Pleasence’s original creation.

Rossiter gave us a cawing,
predatory scarecrow-figure
aspiring to class : bis voice
was pseudo-genteel and when
a dirty, dust-covered counter-

• pane was
.
thrust into his

1

mitts he hardled it with the
visible distaste of a Pinero

. dowager.
Rossiter wasn't simply.- a

superbly inventive comic ac-
tor. He was also very .good
at playing social upstarts.
His portrayal of Rooksby in
Eric Chappell’s The Banana
Box at Hampstead in -1978
(with- Frances de la Tour)
gave birth to the, TV series.
Rising Damp. •

about his determination to
discover wbat it was bis col-

leagues - found in Buddhism
or Beethoven that eluded him.
- And- Rossiter- died at his
peak playing Joe Orton’s In-
spector Truscott as a slightly

dim si*urban sleuth.

Rossiter was an instinctive
freelance who eschewed the
security of : the big national
companies which is sad since
there were many clasic
roles one would have loved
to

. see him play. But he
leaves behind a wealth of
film and TV work (Tripper’s
Day is currently going out
on ITV, his BBC King John
is still to- come).
Above all, he leaves us

with the ineradicable mem-
ory of an actor who could
show the monstrosity lurking
inside ordinary men and who
could conjure up suburban
daemons. Great comic acting
is often about single-minded-
ness; and Leonard Rossiter
conveyed better than anyone
I know the tunnel-vision of
the truly possessed.

BIRMINGHAM

Gerald'Lamer

LSO/Abbado
THE Shell LSO Tour
brought the London • Sym-
phony Orcheatra-to Birming-

ham with a quite; different
programme from the Assem-
bly of display pieces : it pre-
sented. elsewhere. Beginning
with Mendelssohn's .Midsum-
mer Night’s Dream overture
and ending no more remark-
ably with the . same compos-
er’s Italian Symphony, the
concert was - inevitably fo-

cussed on .the Mozart; con-
certo in the middle.

With Rudolf Serkin as so-

loist .this . was..exactly as it

should be. Anticipating 'some
orchestral show piece later

in. the programme an audi-

ence-might easily: underesti-

mate a Serkin performance.'

A superficial bearing might
give an' impression of' a .pia-

nist presenting - Mozart quite
clearly and

.
quite literally

(except-where convention de-
mands -somC discreet decora-
tion) and, bearing,

.
in

.
mind

10 October - T November8pm
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his 80 years.' making not too
many'mistakes.
On closer ' examination,

however, there is a pecu-
liarly subtle rubato. a frac-
tionally. prolonged first beat
of the bar or a scarcely per-
ceptible hesitation, which

S
'ves fife to a line without
storting it. Another rare

aspect of Serkin’s perfor-
mance of the Concerto in E
flat, K482, was his uncanny
ability to achieve such a pre-
cise blend and balance of his
own sound with that of the
orchestra — not only in the
runs colouring the melodic
interest in the woodwind but
also in- the long and poten-
tially embarrassing unison of
piano and violins in the art-

dantino episode of the last

movement
In spite of the scarcely re-

duced orchestra (six basses,
for. example instead of eight) .

Claudio Abbado conducted a
most-, sensitive accompani-
ment to Rudolf Serkin in the
Mozart As for his Mendels-
sohn' that wasn’t overweight
either, it was vivacious in
rhythm and clean in sound,
disappointing only in the. un-
likely expectation of some
special illumination.-

EXETER

Nicolas Cottis

tire to ‘tbe* corners between
every round for a spit and a
towelling- and a total suspen-
sion of dramatic illusion.

.

When Rita gazes around
the book-lined study and
falls in love with its style,, it

would have been enough to
agh herhave imagined it throng)

imagination. Jiggy Shore's
acting would have given that
vision easily. And it would
have ben all right for the
production to. have revealed
it -as actoris craft, for Rita is

a creature of daydreams, one
of the Holly Golightlys, com-
pared with such flesh and
blood heroes of the litera-

ture of education- as Jude'
the Obscure and. Beatie Bry-
ant in Roots. .

What makes her live is.

not realism but language,
and the way In which two
languages ' collide— one
vivid, profane and emotive,
the ' other wary and self-

disciplined.
David Kincaid’s Scottish'

accent lends itself ,to this
contrast, as it does to the
tutor’s comfortable addiction -

to : the whisky bottle—

-

there’s no drunk like a
Scots drunk. His subtle play-

ing under Zoe Hicks’s direc-
tion leaves no

1

doubt as to

which person on stage is- ac-
tually learning, ' ana which

lo’

Educating

Rita

riverside studios

EDUCATING Rita is a box-
ing

,
match of a play

—

punchy scenes for two in

which a boozy lecturer and a
saucy student trade verbal
aggravation and work their

way ruefully out of the
clinches. The production at

the Northedtt Theatre; Exe-
ter. weighs in -a pound or

two heavy- .in Its staging.

Rather than ait out the
blackouts punctuating their

tutorials, I would like . to”

have seen the- actors—Jiggy
Shore and David Kincaid

—

matched up on the stage-

lrithiha-stage of the last-pro-

duction, The Lady’s Not For
Burning, and watch them re-

one loves talking about it
The joyous nasal

.
switch-

back ride of Jiggy Shore's
Liverpudlian is a work of
art, and her vitality is a
knockout Wbat else' would
you expect with a rising Cas-
sius Clay in one corner and
a weary Mohammed Ali in-

the other ?

acquired two strong dancers
with

.
potential- sparkle; and

they nave a sense of orga-
wfth

.
potential- spar! and

CARDIFF

Robin Lyons

Diversions
DESPITE a change of name,
and extravagant claims in'

the programme notes. Diver-
sion (formerly Jumpers) re-

mains disappointing.

They should have every-

thing going for them. They
received -a hefty -subsidy
from the Welsh Arts Coun-

.

dl ; in Perry Douglin and
John Wesley Taylor they had

nisation" 'and clarity which
other companies might envy.
What they do -not seem to
have is the ability to commu-
nicate, and those few people
who watched them at the
Sherman Theatre at the
weekend must have wob-
debed what the moving of
limbs and swaying of- bodies
was all about.
' Most of the blame must lie
with -the choreography.. Roy
Campbell-Moore’s new work.
Quartet, is best appreciated
with closed eyes. It .is hard
to think of. any successful
dance choreographed to Bee-
thoven, ana . here '• the
somnambulent walking and
rolling on the floor, the spi-
ralling gestures, seem merely
an attempt to wollow in .one
of the emotions of the ‘late

Quartet A giant tapestry,
daubed red with a motif that
looked like an old fashioned
tin opener, added little to
our enjoyment
Some of the other works

are scarcely more .successful.

Slip Jig' has been, tpo'long in
the repertoire, and looks,
very tired. Dawn Thomas’s
new costumes, and lively per-
formances from, the male
dancers,, have brought new
energy to No Name Jive, but
Blue .Echo could really have
been abandoned by how. Its

strange - bubbling
.
sound

track, sphinx-like cut-out, and
mysterious wrigglnigs sug-
gest three people struggling
with dysentery on a trip to.

Cairo. -

In tiffs dull setting, only
Junctions, a new piece' by

ibelLlocal 'dancer June Campbi
has any -sparkle. This .is an
extensive re-working of an
earlier piece made 'for' Dance
Wales. Some of . the original

punch gone and the
basic vocabulary offers little

that is new. .But- it has a
sense of rhythmic excitement
and a sustained energy- that

elicits an .
immediate

response.- '. -

If Diversions. are to pro-
mote an idea of dance, as
exciting, dramatic,; emotional
or humorous they need many
more pieces lijce this. At the
moment, there is a. danger
that new audiences might

SWANSEA . .

David Adams

Government
Inspector
THE transpostion of satiri-
cal -situations from other
times and places to Wales
has become something of a
trend, with Russian plays the
favourite victims. So William
Ingram’s free adaptation of
-Gogol’s classic to a South
Wales setting 'isn’t that novel
though latterday tales of
municipal- corruption add
extra relish.
The Government Inspector

opened at. the new Taliesin
Arts Centre, a mile or so
away- from Swansea's centre.

On tour all over Wales, I
suspect it will seem even
less amusing in Harlech and
points north. Stripped of lo-

calised innuendo, ifs a broad
farce played 'with no attempt
at subtlety by a Made Zh
Wales company that is here
noticeably weak on acting
The play opens with a tab-

leau caricature of the council

members. It needs the like

of Howell Evans to make the
exaggerated playing genuine-
ly funny, and really only his
desperate sharp mayor looks
any better than at best an
S4C soap opera and at worst
sin-drama. That difficulty- of
playing larger-than-life fig-

ures of fun dominates Gar-

eth Armstrong’s production,-

and meant that the moralis-

tic turning . of the audience
at .the end was that much
more difficult, to swallow:
“Don’t blame the mirror if

your ‘face” is lopsided” was
Gogol’s epigraph to The Gov-
ernment. Inspector but in
this, version that mirror
seems too deliberately dis-

torted. The home truths are
all but lost
..Ingram’s script is at times
very funny and Howell
Evans, Shirley King as the
mayoress and Michael Gardi-
ner as the Inspector get a
lot out of their roles.

dismiss .the -art .form, as . a
lmere positioning- of’ limbs.

• Alex Hamilton's paperback
oplamn mitf-appear tomorrow.
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Queues are a serious problem, complaints are increasing, services deteriorating,

costs rising — perhaps it is timethe Post Office should .

make up its mind to be either public service or commercial enterprise
impotent as the queue inched
forwards in a barely percep-
tible shuffle.

“It's .worst Mondays and
Thursdays." “Oh but Fridays
are terable, terrible.” “What
about Tuesday mornings?" “I
can't come any other time
Have to come as soon as I get
the giro.” A home help pro-
tested vigorously, “It's all

right for you, you only come
once a week. I have to come
eight times, to collect

sions for the old people Z loo!

alter. Think or that.

BallyTbynbee

MRS M will be 82 at Christ-
mas. She was standing in the
queue at the post office that
curled three times round the
room and out of the door, at
930 in the morning. Under
her pink and orange hat she
beamed from ear to ear.
“You’d never guess I was that
old? Well, I feel my age in got
here, I can tell you.” In recent I ha

months she has fainted three
times in this main Clapham
High Street post office. The
sub-post office where she
used to collect her pension in

Clapham Old Town closed
down in August.

Now she has a half hour
walk across the Common from
Macaulay Road once a week.
When she gets to the post
office, sometimes someone
offers to keep her place in the
queue, while she sits down on
one of the three seats. But
today the seats are all filled

with othftr pensioners. The

_ . . eight
times a week in this queue.
And all that time being
wasted when I could be doing
something useful.”

Between the pensioners and
the social security clients
were people waiting to buy
stamps. *Tve got to get this
letter off It cant waitj* said a

young man, fidgeting crossly.
“The stamp machine’s not
working." Someone else was
waiting to buy a new licence
for his car. “what if I haven’t

the documents right? Will
have to queue up again?” A

woman wanted to pay in some
savings. (I suggested she went
over the roadto one of many
banks, who though not per-

theii

serious problem. Yes, howas
grftjng more complaints than

ever. . Yes, the staff were
getting, more flak from the

public. He admitted ,
that his.

marketing director stormed

.-into his office almost every

day tearing out his. • hair,

saying how -could he market
anything through outlets with

queues, second to none? Cer-

tainly the DHSS strike had
made matters worse, bnt he

;

.-had- to
1 admit things hadn^

been soyeiy good before.

' But, on. the other hand,

“The public” he said, “are
funny about queueing. They
always think they’ve ...been

waiting longer than they

have. The average waiting

time in a > post office . is

between:17 and 75 seconds.”

17 . and 75? Did he .mean
minutes? No; seconds. What
is an ‘average

1
? He admitted

that there was a problem.
- Many- people had to use the'

post office at peak times, and
not at the times of the day
when there was nobody else
there. By definition, more
people use post offices at

ieir savers

with other pensioners, rne
queue has 58 people in it as
she joins on the end. A little

later it stretches out to over
70.

feet, would treat
better.)
One woman was queueing to

pay her rent in to Lambeth
council “They’ve shut down
the rent office and now this is

the only place you can pay. I
have to queue here once a
month. Irs always like this,

sometimes worse.” Someone
else was buying telephone
stamps, an office girl was
queueing with mail from her
work; “I come in here at least
once a day. I probably spend
four hours a week in here.'

Queues — need they be so tong?

times when more people use
them .— but he did wish

Clapham, South London. But
from the growing rumble of
complaints across the coun-
try, It sounds pretty typical.

True, the DHSS c

In that long and dismal line
are mainly people waiting to
cash social security giros, sad
looking men, or one parent

A big red video was blaring
idv«

family women with fractious
small cchildren. A woman in a
wet headscarf with two chil-
dren said, Tve waited here
nearly two hours some days.
What else can you do?" Her
eighteen-month-old dung to

her jacket and whined miser-
ably. The woman in front of
her turned round and joined
in, “They have all those
windows there, yet Tve never
seen more than three open,
however long the queues
are.” Others In the line joined
in vociferously, angry but

out advertising jingles to the
added aggravation of the
queue. Postman Pat station-
ery and all maimer of new
glossy Royal Mail products
were being promoted to this

sour, unreceptrve audience.
“Have you seen that adver-
tisement they’ve got on the
telly at the moment?” one
young mother said. “It shows
a pod office with all of ten
windows open at once, each
one offering a different won-
derful service. I'd like to
know where that post office
was."

I have no idea whether this
particular post office is

exceptionally terrible. It hap-
pens to be my local in

computer
dispute has caused some dis-

ruption,' though very little in

terms of how many people
come to the post office, but an
increase in the length of time
taken for each pensioner’s
transaction at the windows.
But this post office has been a
local disgrace long before the
dispute began 14 weeks ago.

The Post Office as an organ-
isation is fast becoming a
national disgrace.
The pressures on the post

offices grow with the multi-
plying army of social security
claimants. The government’s
response to this need for a
better service has been to

'

place yet more stringent
financial targets upon it Post
Office profits are small com-

.

pared with the vast turnover
of business — £117 millions
last year, but even this paltry
sum was not allowed to be
used to be ploughed back into
providing more staff and a
better service The Treasury
creamed off £61 millions for'

its own uses.

Postal rates have gone, up
again, and' meanwhile ser-

vices degenerate Neither
fii-pt nor second class mail
reaches its promised dead-

“livery.lines for delivery. Keen to.

increase its profits, the Post
Office is frying to attract more
private companies to use its

agency services — the Leices-
ter Building Society now uses
the Post Office as an outlet for
its savers. But why on earth -

should any company in its

right mind wish to use the.

post office as its shop window,
when it is notoriously bad at
delivering the services it

already controls?
Why, unlike in the rest of

Europe, does the Post Office
keep its monopoly on the sale
of -stamps? Why can’t the
public go into any news-

jent’s and boy stamps? •

:hnically there’s nothing to

post offices being closed
around the country, when
pressure on existing post
offices is already so great?
Are all pensioners like Mrs M
expected to walk so far eveiy
week?
Why does the government

imagine it can attract savings
and gilt-edged stock buyers if

they- have to queue for two
hours to deposit their money?
With the possible exception of
the Passport Office, there are
no queues to beat them this
side of Moscow.
Is it surprising that when

you do finally reach a
window, the staff are almost
universally surly and unhelp-
ful? Presumably they eome m
contact with some of the most

stogJBmall shops doing so, but
eveiy other country,

the Post Office will pay them
no agency fee for this service,
so of course, with stamps the
price they are, small shops
cannot afford to tie up any
capital in a non-profit-making
enterprise.
Why are a thousand sub-

and fractious members
of. the public to be found.
Perhaps it is the Govern-
ment’s intention to make
claiming social security pay-
ments as unpleasant as possi-

ble But it hardly makes sense
to demand a modern commer-
cial service to compete with
private enterprise in banking
and sales while forcing a
punitively bad service upon
the public. Is it a public
service or a commercial

enterprise? It foils at both,
and makes its profits almost
exclusively ont ofthe foct that
it Is a monopoly — DHSS
claimants and stamp buyers

.

have nowhere else to go.
The people .who should be

asking these questions are the
members of the Post Office
Users National CounciL If.

however, they do ask the
questions, they seem all too
easily- fobbed off - with the
answers. Their recent report
on Post Office Counter Ser-
vices is scarcely more than a
Post Office apologia with a
small plea, appended for the
hastening of computerisation.
POUNC is . a statutory body
that has become an institutio-
nalised part of the Post Office
system, so conversant with
the reasons why things work
so badly that they have come
to accept high profits and
poor service as an inevitable
part ofthe Post Office system.

I’went to see the Director of
Counter Services of the Post
Office, John Roberts, to put
these questions to him.
He was, ofcourse, a disarm

ingly frank, intelligent and
sensitive man. Yes indeed,
post office queues were a

they’d change their habits.

Why not improve the ser-

vice by using part-time staff,

at peak times? ‘The union
has a national policy' against
part-timers. If we provoked

- trouble with the onion there
would be disputes which
would be~ even worse for the
public.

1
’. There are only 300

part-timers out of a national
counter staff of 7,000. The
union confirms that this is

indeed their absurd restric-

tive policy.

Why should the Post Office

be expected to make A profit

for the state and not plough
back surpluses? “Ah, says
Mr Roberts with a smile.

‘You’ll have to ask Mr Teb-
bit that” But then the exact

nature of their profit is pecul-
iar. £350 millions of their
Income comes from acting as
agent to the DHSS, a sum
a«nw»lty negotiated; On what

,

basis is it negotiated? That is

more arcane, since the ser-

vice is not put out.to tender.

Mr Roberts agreed that cer-
tainly the big banks would,
charge the government les
for paying out pensions, for
example. “But people are
frightened of the anT
atmosphere in banks.'

this imply something septic

about post offices?) ;*vld

people wouldntlike togointo

banks for their money, rerole

like post offices- Were lucky

there.
1
' .Since no-one has yet

•had the option of collecting

their , money across otter

counters than a post office,

the Doint may be arguable.

Mrs ’At might easily prefer'4

bank where she didn't have to

queue so long. .

- i asked the DHSS why, with
-the coming closure ~ or --sub-

post offices, arrangements
could not be nmde. for.pen-
sioners and others . to cash
their counterfoils at -local

shops. 'Too difficult . Any-

way, who-’s asking this? We’re

'not aware that' anyone is

asking,” said the DHSS. •

Why can't we buy stamps in

other outlets, as they, can
abroad? “We nave more post
offices, so there is no need,”

said Mr Roberts. He admitted

that stamp machines .were

notoriously scarce, enqiftr'and
broken, ana he said they were
trying to produce a better
model, and more of them. But
the Post Office would not give

a concession to shops to. sell

them, so that was that.-

Ironically the DHSS dispute
may end up - making more
money for the post officeL The
DHSS will have, to pay the
Post Office more . as ouch
transaction takes longer, and
yet so for, the Post Office, has
taken on no more staff, frill or
part-time. Hr Roberts says
vaguely they may employ
more staff but will not reveal

.

how much; ifany, money may
eventually be made available
to regional postmasters to do
so.
The Post Office; is the big-

gest single source of cash in

the land. Last year £83 bil-

lions crossed its counters. It is

the bigipst bank, with the
most customers.. because
those, customers. have
nowhere else to go. It's

neither a public service, nor a
commercial' enterprise. If the
govCTnment had the courage
of its money-making convic-
tions. - it would put out . to

tender much of the work the
Post Office - does so badly,
and let others -do if better
cheaper. Or otherwise, it

should allow it to be rim as a
jqod public service, making
as much

1

money as it can.
while treating its customers
with some respect : _

£

Terrorised in my own home Ann Lever’s story is a warning to anyone thinking of taking in lodgers

WHEN I was left alone with
two very small children, it

seemed sensible (and, at the
time, socially useful!) to let
out part ofour large Victorian
house to tenants. Accor-
dingly, most of the first floor
was rented to a married
couple, undergraduates. I

aUsed that this was not

Here are a few samples of
their inexplicable delinquent
conduct Hot water was inclu-
ded in their rent They left

the immerson-heater on con-
tinuously, in spile of the fact

that it was defective and

was left on “their" parking
space and moved It on to the
road.

real

flooded the linen-cupboard
with boiling water if left on

promising to be an ideal,
arrangement when, a few
days after moving in, they
arrived home at 4 am. with a
van containing forniture
which was then dragged
upstairs (tearing wall-paper
and scratching paintwork).
When I suggested next day
that moving heavy furniture
around in the middle of the
night in a house where' three
small children were frying to

sirable, thesleep was not desirabl
verbal abuse began.
From that day on. for

reasons I still cannot fathom,
unless they both suffered
from the same kind of mental
aberration, the tenants began
a campaign of attrition, refus-
ing to leave and terrorising
me in my own home.

indefinitely. They broke their
electricity meter and fixed it

so that all electricity came
from my account
The telephone was in a

E
rivale room in my part of the
ouse. Its use was not

included in their agreement
though I would have had no
objections to reasonable
access to it They repeatedly
made long-distance calls
without any payment Fre-
quently I found complete
strangers, their visitors,

making calls. When 1 locked
the door of this room, they
forced the lock.

. I had said, originally, they
might park on our drive for a
few days till they found a
garage. They never did so.

But they did force open the
car of a friend of mine which

Our dog had been run over
when one of the children left

the front door open. In view of

this, and the foct that my
younger son was only three
when theymoved in, I asked if

they would mind always
making sure the door was
closed behind them. Not only
did they make a point .of

leaving it open, they
instructed their friends to do
likewise.

shout speculations about my
estimated weight
As I write this, I am well

aware that I must sound
either paranoid or else guilty

ledged

They moved a carpenter’s
bench and other' equipment
into our private conservatory
and hammered away there on
Sunday mornings. They
played records (reggae) much
of the night in the room next
to my bedroom. When I aban-
doned tapping, on the wall to

request peace, they would
bang on . the wall and
shout“Knock knock knock on

etc
‘

the eld bedroom wall!"

I am very fat One of their
amusements was to stand out-

side - my bedroom. door and

of some •• unacknowledge
serious offence to provoke
such behaviour. I trust the
former is not the case; the
latter, certainly is not. Nor
was I out oftouch with young
people and their mores. I was
spending ray working days
with deprived and difficult
teenagers and it was only a
few years since 1 had been a

/student myself. My life-style

both! as under- and post-
graduate had been by no
means more sedate than
average.
.Several months before they

left, the speciHc blackmail
started. Either by reading my
post or by eavesdropping,
they discovered that I had not
declared for rate-assessment

P
urposes some improvements
had had made to their and

the help's accommodation. (I

employed an unmarried
mother to look after my chil-

dren when 1 had to be out).

They decided that, in return
for not reporting me to the
authorities, they would live
for the duration rent-free.
The uninitiated will wonder

why my household endured
this systematic bullying.
Fellow small novice land-
lords probably will not When

>roached 1
- 1 approached the police for
help. I was told, “The law
concerning landlord and
tenant disputes is so compii-

: cated. it's like marital con-
flicts. We try never to get
involved.” 1 tried the Rent
Tribunal. Before the hearing,
the tenants plastered the
(communal) parts of the house
with Labour Party posters to
which they had added their
own slogans: “Go it with

l Long InLabour! Long live the Rent
Act! Down with the private
landlord!” etc.

An officer came to see me
about harassment. I greeted
him joyfolly, only to find he
had come to investigate my
mis-behaviour. Although the
Rent Tribunal did not allow
an eviction order, it did not
lower the very modest rent (a

bonus for which the tenants
had hoped.)
The members of the tribu-

nal apparently totally ignored
evidence on ray behalf — a
statement by neighbours
quoting verbatim abuse
shouted from an upstairs
window to me in the garden.
There was an affidavit from

our help detailing some ofthe
antisocial behaviour she had
witnessed. The tenants then
swore that she bad come to
them, sobbing, imploring
their forgiveness, saying I

had dictated her statement
having threatened to throw
her and her baby out if she
did not perjure herselfon my
behalf. This slander was
believed. After aiL in certain
trendy parlance, “land-lord"
had become one ofthe dirtiest
double four-letter words in
the language. The university
lodgings warden was sym-
pathetic but said that married
students were regarded as
having a special form of
autonomy .and no disciplinarv
action could be taken against
them.

After they had gone for
years private individuals,
who had lent them money'
(they were even in debt to our
help), debt-collecting agen-
cies and even the police used’
to call, trying to trace their
whereabouts. I sometimes
wonder whether, if 1 read the

day party about the children 4
playing hide and seek). Next T-
day, - they left taking with

Sunday tabloids. I mi^ht.see
more recent news of their
antics. I cannot belive that
their near psychopathic
behaviour was aroused only
by some catalyst in my parti-
cular. household. The wife,
incidentally, intended to

become a primary school
teacher.
The leaving party-orgy —

the night before they event-
ually withdrew from what,
seems, in retrospect, a siege
situation— was their piece tie

resistance.
The children and I spent the

night huddled in the room
nearest the front-door, liter-

ally in physical fear because
of the degree of drunkenness.
(They had. incidentally, com-
plained in front of the small
guests at ray son’s sixth birth-

them all the tinned food,from
oiir larder plus' some ‘ of our
cooking, utensils, leaving in

their place empty beer cans.
Bottles ' had been thrown

through, the closed windows
into the front garden.'Also in

the front garden' were con-
traceptives: .presumably not
used in situ. In the flat,

various liquids had been
hurled at .the walls. Milk
bottles filled with urine stood
in. ranks in the. kicbem The
cover had' been wrenched oft
an electric sockeLand, before
I noticed it among all the
squalor, my younger son had
put his hand on it and injured
himself seriously;, the burn
was as large as his palm; the
shock was terrible.
As I said before, the legacy

or these experiences seems

S
ermanent Perhaps writing
lem out will help a little to

exorcise my nightmares. The
effects on my children of two
years in such an atmosphere %may well be ineradicable. T
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ITS DIFFICULT to spot a
~‘iup of

_
Tories discussing

full of dinner, tit a

iing issues in public.
’ to hold meet-They don't need

ings, said their man at Head
Office, their case is so
obvious, and it's all too easy,
said he. to get the public
whipped up and emotional, so
his party will respond, but
never start things.
Urbleton Socialists man-

aged to get two of them along
to a debate last week, a

stared up at the gol
around the ceiling and pre-

twirls

pared to be tolerant.
Socialist Speaker began,

spoke of atrocities in Viet-
nam. the economic causes of
war and competition between
nations. There would be
nought survivors in a nuclear
war, said he, except .01

*“

Kensington and Chelsea ifthe
wind blows from the south

in

(r_and supporter, to
JIscuss War And How It Can
Be Prevented. Conservative
Speaker began, burbling
loudly and incoherently, bnt
in a philosophical way.
“Our sun has a number of

planets ” declared he,
“mumble,, then asteroids,
then Venus, mumble mumble— nearly collided with the

“Speak up,” called the
idientaudience, “move the micro-

phone.”
Capitalist Speaker did as he

was told. “In my view,” said
he sternly and more clearly,
“the 57 varieties of Socialism
have so discredited the firm
that is has but a short life
left.? It was natural to
Speaker to relate all things to
the business world. He spoke
with certainty. “The world
cannot be transformed by
‘isms'."

Luckily he had the answer
lissleeviup hissfeeve. “Christianity is

not an ‘ism’ " he explained,
“and we will be transformed

ft
. the coming of that person,

_ien and only then, mumble **

Speaker’s. Jewish colleagues
agreed with hum and were
waiting said he. rather Like
himseff in an optimistic way
for the Messiah.
“In the . meantime,”

sneered he, “while you are
awaiting the coming of World
Socialism, there are practical
things to do, tike establish-
ing competence - building
measures.’ He was shame-
less. “Even- if Conservatives
are Capitalists," said he
proudly, “we in the West
.enjoy Democracy” Then he
leaned back in his chair as if

west He mentioned 105 hospi
tais closed down, reduction of
10,000 hospital beds and the
increase of man’s destructive
potential while more millions
starve.
Exasperated, Conservative

Speaker began to chuck him-
self about in his chair,
because Idealism is always a
red.rag to any Capitalist, but
Socialist continued to mock
East Anglia's post-war plan
and its large appendix on
herbal remedies. <iwhere are
w* Sotog to find Juniper,” he
asked, “or yarrow for hyper-
tension?"

Capitalist had had enough.
Lipscompressed he glared up
at the gold twirls until ques-
tion time.

.

“How do we get from where
we are now to where we want
to be?" asked first questioner
sharply, and spoke at length
or the non-aligned movement
and comparative insignifi- dj£?*• of the -EurtHdavic

"

industrial proletariat. Audi-ew* began to fidget.

ootonL***
Russiaand China

missiles - at each

quSuonM
manded the ““

cSSSF
answered Socialist

Kfig,meSl

doctor

JSf*
.shouted Capitalist

triumphantly His team were
thrones to protect us from

most Capitalists know that
and ever shall

S*w.?r d hopefully) withoutenu, amen

4

Michele Hanson I
"•

•
•
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Some timeagotwo bright STGscientists came up with
a rathernovel idea. ...

. They were experimenting with threads of pure glass

the thickness ofhuman hair as a possible practical optical

wave-guide with important potential in a new form of

communication.. ;

rcrrar
early days, nobody could argue with its potential for having

tiTTT«V<TT«1 im ) 1 1>;» f»;i ».:> ;V; 4 iTHi < 1 1 1 i U'/.' 1 ^ ; 1

1

Over the years, %e*ve remained in theforefiont ofthe 9

ial smglemodeoptical system thatoperatesbetween
i Milton Keynes.
d currently we’re producing the world’s first

>nal underwater optical fibre cable system,

rcomponents inboththesesystems arehigh-powered

ifbr^i^ialtransmisaon.

these things demonstrate the international scale of

israissionactivity.

inks to inventions like talking glass, British

cations has a future well worth speaking of.

u you would like to. take a closer look at now STC is

shaping the future, we’ll be delighted to send you our colour

brochure. Write to:

Peter Earl atStandard Telephones and Cables pic,

STC House, 190Strand, LondonWC2R 1DU.

mi
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Thatchernomics
tested

to destruction
The Prime Minister's sharp response to the pra-

conference criticisni of her Government is revealing,

not least because she almost certainly meant every

word. Last year’s thumping: Conservative majority is

proving just as dangerous, as Mr Francis Pyzn .warned

that it would be, in two respects. On the one hand,

the apparent safety of a huge parliamentary majority

provides an unaccustomed licence for the lies of Mr
Michael Lingana of the Bow, Group to. speak their

minds, while also ensuring that a disproportionate

slice of the parliamentary party suffers all the
.

anxi-

eties ’ of those vulnerable to small swings. Oh the

other hand, that majority has clearly -lulled both the

Prime Minister and her economic chiefs, notably the

Chancellor, into complacency. The reality, though, is

that there was never any justification for taking the

general election result of 1983 as an. endorsement of

Thatchernomics. The government won despite Brit-

ain’s economic performance, ‘ which has been lamen-

table by either historical or international standards,

not because of it
There will obviously be blips around the average

in the opinion polls but the underlying indications

should be deeply worrying for the Prime Minister.

Both her personal leadership and the effectiveness of

her Government are markedly less appreciated than a
year ago. Nor will a slicker presentation . help, for

Thatchemomics has now been given one of the most
exhaustive real world trials ever ' afforded such an
unconventional policy. And still it does not work. In
sharp contrast with the United States, unemployment
has reached new records, and the underlying, trend
has recently accelerated. On the old basis of counting,

it is nearly three times as high as it was in 1979.

Growth has slowed down, and not only because of the
miners' strike. Interest rates, after, allowing for price

rises, are at historically exorbitant levels. There have
been no further gains against inflation. . Even the
industrial peace which was until recently such a
proud boast of Thatcherite ministers has been shat-

tered by the most violent industrial dispute in living

memory. If the Thatcherites had consistently claimed
that the Government could have no Influence on the
real economy and jobs, it might now be getting off as
scot free as it did at the general election. In toot,

though, they always made great claims for their

cures, and must not be surprised if the long suffering

patient now requests a second opinion.

What has happened now to Mr Norman Tebbit's

promise in 1982 that unemployment was “ near the
plateau, near the top ”? Or to Mr Nigel Lawson's pre-
election prediction that unemployment would foil this

year ? Or, indeed, to Sir Geoffrey Howe's promise as
long - ago as April, 1979, that Thatcherite policies

would bring a
M soundly based revival ” with * secure

well-paid jobs ” ? At the same time, Mrs Thatcher
even said that the answer to

~ Labour’s appalling
record on unemployment (“ Labour isn’t working ”)

was to “ set the wheels of the economy moving again.
... We have done it before. . . . We shall do it

again." The products, indeed, were once again to
"stream from our factories,” though most manufac-
turers might be surprised to learn that their output is

still 13 per cent below the 1979 peak. Then there were
the promises to cut taxation, and not to double VAT.
VAT was doubled, and taxation now takes 6 per cent
more of national income than it did in 1978-9. Indeed,
the Chancellor now hints that he intends to extend
VAT further and in the most regressive manner. The
Government has even managed to make deep cuts in
most public spending programmes, inducting educa-
tion. housing and overseas aid, while increasing the
total share of public spending in national income with
increases for defence and the number of unemployed ;

you pay more, and get less. If these are the signs of
a policy working according to all the best-laid plans,

heaven help the British economy shonld .it ever ex-
perience anything as undignified as failure. ;

.

The limited 4
rights ’

of Mr MacGregor
The right to work, it may be bitterly observed, is

often much constrained by the availability of work to
exercise such rights over. What about another right
much invoked during the coal dispute : management’s
right to manage ? Mr Ian MacGregor, according to .the

Prime Minister, -must in the ultimate have the right
to say which pits close and which stay open. That's
the troubte . witfa half way houses like the Nacbds
formula featuring independent arbitration when all

else foils. But let us pause, for a moment, over those
management rights.

One can see, of course, that a system in which
managers manage and workers accept that authority
is both natural and coherent It is the way, by and
large, that things get made and things get sold. In the
private sector, moreover, there is a simple test of
survival to underpin the order of things. If a firm in
which management is denied the possibility of manag-
ing goes bust as a result then there tends not to be
anybody around to pick up the pieces. Our national-
ised industries, however, are an altogether bonier
kettle of fish. Here the interest of the shareholders is
not exercised by big stinks or votes of confidence at
annual general meetings. It is exercised day by day
by the elected government Sometimes that govern-
ment is si Labour one and thus able (in theory if not
in practice) to maximise all the wonders that flow
from Clause Four. But sometimes, in a democratic
country, the government is Conservative. So the rules
of the nationalised game inevitably change with gov-
ernments. The advent of Mrs Thatcher, though, has
not in any way lessened the degree of Whitehall
meddling in the supposed ability of nationalised indus-
try managers to manage. Over the past few days, for
instance, we have seen the Government stand free
market forces on their head in order to provide the
framework for a nationalised industry — British Air-
ways to float itself on the Stock Exchange. And
even those public utilities which aren’t on the
privatisation list, like British Gas, are beset by con-
stant external redrawing of the rules of operation. If
they’ve found oil, by good fortune and judgment at
Wytch Farm, then that bonus is taken away. And
their pricing policies are, of course, determined not
by market forces but by what the government of the
day judges desirable in the context of its own energy
and economics policy.

Managers’ “ right " to manage, in the public sec-
tor, is not much of a right at all ; tt is more akin to
the civil servants’ duty to fulfil whatever legal and
decent brief his minister may propose. There is no
objection of principle to the Nacods formula, any
more than principle is involved in giving Saudi Ara-
bia to British Caledonian and South America to
British Airways. That, of course, doesn't Tn«m that
Mrs Thatcher, or her .appointee, Mr MacGregor, or
indeed that glum body of coal board officiate who’ve
given their lives to the industry, may not be allowed
their own view of floating arbitration for clapped out
pits. But let us not please, get stuck too deep over
this particular set of managers’ right to tn«nag>

Sir,—Leslie Curtis's, out:

burst '.in, -Huff last week, is

really only the1

,
public tip of

the Iceberg, when it comes -

to the political' stance . and
activities of the pofcee. As.
chairman . of.- the ' 120,000

strong Police Federation, Mr
Curtis knows quite well- the
extent of .his organisation's

political activities.
'

In- the House of Commons
the Police .Federation has
long had a spokesman to put.

forward- its point of view.
Throughout the “Sixties -and.

' Seventies that spokesman
was. .traditionally a member
of the Opposition. The first

holder of the job was former
Prime Minister James Callag-

han.. Subsequently, he gave
way to Labour’sA Jf Moms.

Traditionally when there
was' a change of Government,
there was a change : of
spokesman. This, changed in
May' .1979, when the Police
Federation • ‘ re-apppinted
Eldon Griffiths to . continue
to advise and speak- for
them. This -break with tradi-

No monopoly
Sir, . — .Rldbard Wain*

wright, MP (letters, October
3) claims that the concept of-,

economic
'

" democracy “ has
been the basis of Liberal
policies for ‘ more than 5(1

years.” Be 1

that as it may. it

has been an essential social-

ist idea, for much longer
’than that •'

I suggest that Richard
Wainwright reads the writ-
ings of the socialist William
Morris of a century ago. and
the voluminous output of the
socialist G. D. EL Cole from
the second and third decades
of this century.

.

Furthermore, when the La-
bour Party adopted Clause
Four and socialist principles
in' 1918. It called for "the
widest participation in power
... In industry as well as
government ” (Labour and
the New Social Order). It is

dear that the liberal Party
does not have a monopoly on
wisdom.

If the Liberal Party is so
keen on the idea of eco-
nomic democracy, why did it
oppose the Bullock Report
on Industrial Democracy that
was advanced by- the last La-
bour government in 1977 7 .

Geoff Hodgson,
Manchester.

tions ended -^ pretence of*
impartiality.

'
-

At the time foe Federation
. explained that Griffiths* per-
sonal - contacts^ .^experience
and commitTOffflii''td Federa-
tion-7 policies- 1 for'/law and
order were the ’reasobs for
his retention. ThS -Federation -

journal ' Police "went .further"
and said the bregk. Was- also
because in. the pest other.

; spokesmen bn -leaving the
benches of the ^opposition
had taken up seats in gov-

. emmefit which : mfeant they
did- not have time to devote
to the - Federation.? Griffiths

remained a back bCdcher and
therefore, he himself was not
a. part

,
off the

.
executive and

could continue bo be * their
”

man--" ‘

. i

Griffiths. has-- become.,
trapped by this statement,',
and may be -seeing present
developments ,as a way .out
for him. As long as ^repre-
sents .the Police Federation
he could hardly progress his
own career ixfto . a position .of

Government For the Fbdera-.r

- tion to have changed; spoke?
.'mas and brought in another'
Conservative would' ‘ haw-
been to draw , attention to.,

their clear cut right wing
preference. LesHe Curtis has --

now-drawn, attention -to it by
: stating the difficulties . -'hC;

foresees for the police In
working with a : Labour .,

government .
- -•

.

’

It is very difficult - indeed;

to see an .amicable Womng
relationship betweenWa^Lat
bour spokesman- and - titer.-

Poice
1

Federation miles?.' the
~

-polarities taken up during
the week - of foe Labour
Party Conference’ can >be

.

drawn in. To continue and
develop fhtf Conservative link

is only to highlight .“.the opr
:

pressire arm of the fascist .

state ” thesis. -

The Federation’s natural
inclination must be toward
the Conservatives both for
the political content and the
successful " iron lady ” imag-
ery.. Image over reality :has

always been important to :the

police. More than any other

public seryiw.ythey

.

yelpped \depamo^ts, .

media., classes for •> staff--end

'to promote the
1

rightJmagch.
'

T
:;*Research, ..-by; Dri- Robert
Befiter'.

1 revealed that- 8Q per
.cent 'b? .nolice en
sample dfd. dtt fort ffescribte

’themselves7
, as-.. Conservatives*

.with -.the-.- temtindeff ’evenly,
dividing -

'

'befiveeit labour,
’liberal and foraT/know.’’ Or

- the sample.' .80' per. cent- -had
voted in . .aU^g&ent elections.

Pu£ffe — and more.: so pri-

: vafoi'
'4^ . statements -* from

police'are usually within an
orthodox and' narrowl ‘range
of right of centre views:;

- Out of the public vfeW’the
Federation regularly coafrib-
ntes its opinion ; on .various
policies to ^enquiries, Select
committees- and other bodies,

on the matters of policing
and other subjects, like sim-
ilar bodies 'this i$', seen -as

preferential ts - more open,
statements where there; is al-

ways the possibility of bjeihg
misquoted or putting, your

foot In' itwitff disasters like

‘the infamous
' “ nig' nog ’V

quote from • this years ticar-

. borpugh conference, It' also-

.helps foe pereetuatiOb of foe
- -^ knpartial " image in public.

i. The other two' FdKce orga-
rjusationb are .foe Association
i of

T
Cteef.:ToUfo‘’^fficeK. and.

the .Police - rSuperinteaaents'
'-Association- pf> ,England and

• ;'Waiefc..; Both ; have - .
similar

the forest

' * Mr Curtis’s predecessor' 1 as

-’foairmaa"'«r the Police Fed-

•

erafion-wias Mr -Jim ;Jhrdine.
to his last speech before re-
tiring, MT Jardine .gave a
final message to . foe -police
to not allow -themselves' to be -

. the instrument of party pah-.

;
tics. After two years in the
-Job Mr Curtis, .has openly
'aligned foe' Police with the

. - Conservative Party 'by his

'

istatements af HuD. It win be
- /difficult. indeed, for . a new
'Labour- government to work
with the Police "yours.

.

;lTerry Thomas.
_ :

-

.

Halifax/WrYorkshire.

/

Why govenmient needs a dose of reality
Sir,—Your "article - on Octo- r— — 1 "

... i
- —

'

.
r———

si liff Rrftth . . >
Ministry of Agriculture .to * R a \ / hj i

\

• v • f
encourage farmers to carry
out blanket-spraying of their
lands against aphids carrying
the Barley Yellow Dwarf Vi-

rus. The environmental ef-

fects of this spraying (which. -

would extend even to .areak

where no aphids are present
as

'

“insurance spraying”)’
seem to have been little con-
sidered, -.

-

It .is ironic that 'this
autumn spraying regime is

being promoted in' a
.
year

when the Agricultural and
Food Research 'CounciL as
part of its cuts imposed by
the Government, has chosen
to axe a programme of the
Plant Breeding - Institute : in
Cambridge

1

- ; concerning
resistance to insects in

cereals and sugar beet This
means, amongst other things,

no more research into the.

devlopment of aphidresistant
varieties of- wheat It is just

'such enviromnentally-sound
research which the Govern-

'

meat should be encouraging,
and which would- eventually
remove foe excuse

.
for large-

scale dosing

(Dr) F. H. Perring.
Boyal. Society for
Nature Conservation,

Lincoln.

" eitherA ,

Sir,—As a 20 year old

army conscript' (1947), for a

time, I mixed DJ>JT. powder
anA 'paraffin in

-

a< dingy, air-

less cellar in' orcupied

Germany.

'.Some 87 years latere we
are informed by the Ministry

of Agriculture (Gnardiat

2-10-84) that although foe ex

isting products^ contajninj

DJLXL can still be Sold, fo<

Pesticides Safety Precautioi
Scheme will no longer ap

prove products containin

the chemical,
,f because scien

tide knowledge has advanced
and other safer alternatives

are now avaUfole.” You also

say foat it is feared that

there could be links between.

the chemical and. damage. to
the nervous system.

'

If it has taken foe Govern-
ment nearly 40 years to
realise that BJJ.T. is a dan-
gerous chemical and should
be wanned, one must su®ect
that .there- Could very , well be
other chemicals in use today
that could be at least as dan-
gerous or more so.

I fail to see how the gen-
eral public could have any
confidence' in those govern-
ment bodies, that are sup-
posed to be watching over
our health. Is it not time' for
these bodies to be reorga-
nised Yours sincerely,

Teddy Gold.

Priority Areadevelopment
3 Chfldwall Bank Road,

LiverpooL

Unnerving Cold comfort for institutional catering
Sir,—The report of the In-

stitute for European Defence
and Strategic

.
Studies

(Guardian, October 3) states
that stocks of nerve gas
shells trill no longer be us-
able by 1990, and foat there-
fore the US should "Immedi-
ately .complete the
development of a new gen-
eration of binary nerve gas"
weapons.”

'

This is surprising, ; and
completely contradicts . foe
published findings of the
Blue Ribbon. Panel set up by
foe 'US Defence Secretary;
whose Report on Retaliatory
Stockpiles Status . Review.
April 1983 says " Military
utility of artillery muni-
tions in stockpiles has not-
seriously degraded to date ”

The report also states - foat
50 per cent -of all nerve gak
stocks should still meet army
standards by 1990. Who is
right ?

Elizabeth Sigmund.
Working Party on Chemical:
and Biological Weapons,

Launceston, '

Sir, — Concern is ex-

pressed (October 4) that re-

placing a hot
: meal with a

cold meal . in. . a psychiatric

hospital in Wales, .may -result

.

fin an “inadequate diet” for
foe patients.

There is a widespread mis-
epneeption that hot food is

nutritionally
.
“better ' for

you” than cold. This is not
so. If anything, the converse
is true because of the huge
vitamin losses that can occur
during cooking and when
keeping food hot This is a
particular, problem in institu-

tional catering.

A meal -based on sand-
wiches can be nutritionally

every bit as good, as a hot
mea£ perhaps better. Bread,
whether white or brown, is a
good* food that supplies prff-

*

tein, vitamins, minerals, di-

etary energy in foe form of

.

starch (derirably) and dir -

etary fibre (wholemeal bread
contains more fibre than -

white). The eating quality of
foe bread is important

Equally- Important is the

sandwich filiing. Tftis should
be made up of suitably w-
ied item* foat are fresh and
appetising.'As with all meals,
sandwich meals need to -.Be

well prepared and well Eter.

sented if
.
they are .W •. tie

;

eaten and dnjoyed. Also, toe
nature of foe meal occasion

as a social event is every jet

as important as ! the nutii-

tional quality of the fwd,
particularly for people living

in institutions.

We have, in Britain; an ex-
cellent public JheaRh service
which monitors foe. safety of
our food ensuring foat suit-

:

able standards of hygiene
are maantaaned. 1 wonder if

foe time "has come to. set up
a national nutritional moni-
toring service to ensure that
nutritional standards .

- are
maintained, - especially in
schools, hospitals and

.
other

institutions. — .Yomis
Michael Turner.
London EC2.

A COUNTRY DIARY
KESWICK: It .Was. an ordi-

nary autumn .day, one bf
cloud and sum But aftpr

noon the warmth' got foe faeb-

ter of foe mist Bumble bees

and Bed Admiral butterflies
.

came to feed on the poe
mounds of heath bloom bpe-

side foe bird-bath, but tie

butterflies stayed On to bask
and half-sleep in the warmfc.
Tonight is not ordinary
all: -a strange mght with'
other dimension, one to

member. The brown' owls
have come right up to the
wide open, curtained window
and are probably In foe tall

birch tree just outside; " I
shall not stir 'the curtain.

Perhaps it is an owl family

for their range of sound' covr.

ers everything from confid-

ing chirrups to "a- full owl
cry. My cat Is out, too, and I
cannot help ' but '

' wonder
where he fe and what parti

he has. in the night. He. also

'] Sir,
—

' It was something of
a revelation Tor me to read

; British Telecom's announce-.
; «aents in' the press that fbe
Speaking Clock is losing his
Tfoice and- that they are iook-

if&S- for. a replacement for

g

fiinu .Tor all
.
these- years I.

truly believed , foat I bad-
nstentng to a womans

• Gayforo. -.

lonNS.; .

r,—Your diarists* report
ber 3 fof Ken Living-

stone drinking Chablis pre-
Mer cru ln apprectation of

.inier cru in Blackpool pro-:

yoked no surprise in informed
circles. As Ken has a subtle
fippreciation of foe hierarchi-
bal. - differences among both
jnes and people he correctly
schews' foe Chablis grands
Crus, leaving them for . foe .

bosses.—Yours faithfully,

Sflchael Tfemberth,
East Molesey

.

' Sir, — Poor Pamelaj Fal-
lows (Letters, October 5) ap-
pears to be shell-shocked
after her :exposure to' subver-
sive articles In therUnfamiL
iar pages of the Guardian. .

:

. Dear lady, there art indeed

-

very few idealists around. Ik:
Is for precisely this reason.-

i that .the last thing society
' requires is a laissesfaire sys-.

iem which', leaves eare and -

- justice to an individual's con-

-

science, instead of writing it

to ’to -a system to. be enforce
by common consent ; ...

! She goes on to
:
. state -that

humans never work tor-love
or mutual benefit; does she -
really feel that the' logical
outcome of this statement is

-

.
that they .should -have no re-
straints on .their profits and
ambitions? : r

.

'

. -Anyway,, thank yott, Mrs’
Fsffiowsi you have, '.ipranvus'.-*

au.' exhilarating^ insight tote
-

Tory attitudes.
Fay Mandiall-

Worfoing, Sussex.
.

Is . a silent hunter, can turn
,

his- he»l -almost full drcle-
and sits, cock-eared to the
mice below foe sill. His eyes;

large and full-orbed, can .fix;

more “aWl" than ‘cat", in-

deed azi owl wWimrt wingi.
The sky-vwas - barred; with
cloud !' again" at. sunset but
now ft ft clear and cold, al- .

mart a frosty sky with only
a; half-moon and glittering

stars which snap as they do ;

to real frost The, bats were

Sr.—Peter Hetherington

. (September 24) » : right

: when, he
.
says foe partial

privatisation of the Foretry
- Commission is on. a parallel •

with problems in foe coal

; 'industry.
.

. :; I .was a Forestry Commis-

sioner,. ..until I asked .not to

be considered for re-aK^nt-

. in'ent because :
I felt the Com--

-! missionWas c never going to

produce timber, at a profit. I

did not - Agree., with thej

present' irrational piecemeals

'Privatisation, but .• xecoin-

mended total privatisation

The - Commission ' argues
• that it- will make a' profit in

the'futore. H there is to be.

profit in the future, there i

' should be good- returns from;
present felling. In the year

|

en<fing 1982, income - from
harvesting : was £36 million.

:

. but after deducting all

:

Celling costs the “ surplus
”

'

was only £L6 nuDioh. The.
following year the surplus i

' rose to £3.8 milhon, but
.^

there was a higher percent-

age of sSwlogs, which in-

creased the average price

;

‘ and foe price obtained for

that part of foe cut (about

50 per cent) taken by con-
' tractors rose by 31 per cent.

With a price rise of - such
magnitide on half the cut,

one would expect the surplus

to increase substantially.

Since it did not, one assumes
foe surplus on foe half

felled by foe Commission fell

dramatically, possibly that

.they, made a loss -on the

fellihg operation alone.

Those who wish to .sell off

government enterprises do
so because they feel this will

' increase foe jobs available.

Change is never comfortable

but it is essential for

progress.

Linda Whetstone.

.

' HartfieZd, Sussex.
'

: sir,—Creag. Meagaidh, foat

jewel of a mountain so valu-
- able -for its' range and
continuity of wildlife habitat

foat foe Governments con-

servation experts, the. Mature
- Conservancy . Council, have

. awarded :it the accolade of

iVature Conservation Review
Site, is to' have a commercial
conifer plantation imposed

' upon its slopes.
'

• At- one stroke the 'Govern-
ment, to. foe form of foe
Secretary of State for Scot-

lahdf has. committed haxi-kiri

Ton ".. its- own Wildlife and
- 'Countryside Act. Not only
are the provisions of the Act
ignored ..but this decision^
“should not be token as in- ' I

• dieating 'a general presump-
tion • either r -fore =<jr Against S

afforestation to SSSIs.” In
other;, words, critical, wildlife
sites may be destroyed if the

• pressure ; for- . commercial .

development is great enough. >

Now that, the Wildlife and
Countryside Act - has no E

-meaning' it tiiould be re-
placed by an effective piece

.
of. .legidation

; j

•Donald FhlUimy. I

Friends of .the Earth J

Edinburgh.

here at. 'dusk for the first
..time for .months, hunting
assiduously round foe out-

• lines : of the spruce spires.
Perhaps they too are laying
up reserves for foe cold to
come? Yes, so long as foe
owl does .not “call my-name”
it will be a night to remem-
ber ... but not for the mice,,
with bats, cats, and owlgJr

.

seeming to conspire against
them.

ENID S. WILSON

for

On first opening the pages of Hayeks Road to Serfdom

Hugo Young

THE TORIES meet in Brigh-
ton on a resonant anniver-
sary.. I am not referring, as
it happens, to Mrs Thatcher’s
tenth conference as the Con-
servative leader : a milestone
no doubt due to be marked
by many an unctuous' perora-
tion. The anniversary in
Question is both; grander and
less well remembered. It is

exactly 40 years since what
can only be called foe intel-

lectual foundation of the
Conservative party as we
now .know it

In October 1944, F. A.
Hayek published a book en-
titled The Road, to Serfdom.
It was quickly established as

a best-seller, .becoming fam-
ous worldwide and in 12 lan-

guages. It is now a bible of
British Conservatism, its au-
thor honoured by Mrs
Thatcher, his other books —
and there have been
many—taking a -plate of
equal eminence in foe librar-

ies of foe Right In short,

Hayek, . Austrian economist
LSE professor, Nobel prize-

winner and Still, rigorous at

89, has become a cult figure.

But there is a problem.

'

Many people have not read
Hayek, and they Include a
good few of those who most
emphatically agree with what

he says. This may even be
true of some of those loyal
-souls, co-worshippers with'
Mrs Thatcher at his shrine,
who enter foe Brighton con-
ference centre tomorrow.
And .there is another group
almost certainly suffering
from, a like defect : political

writers, including, until foe
other day, this one.

Only one possible benefit
can be extracted from such
shameful professional negli-
gence. Not having read a
word of Hayek before, one
can at least mark this anni-
versary— an oddly dislocated
one, as we shall see— by
taking a first fresh sample
of the guru, 40 yean on.'

IT IS VERY easy to see why
The Road to Serfdom made
such an Impact when it first

appeared Published while
foe war was still going on, it

was a sustained attack on
many of 'foe shibboleths
which war had created, most
notably the belief that eco-
nomic planning should be ex-
tended from wartime . into
foe post-war

- world

Planning' and the kind of
Don-doctrinal socialism insep-

arable from, foe conduct of
global .war were held by
many social thinkers,- includ-

ing many political, leaders

from Churchill downwards,
to- represent an inexorable

new order. Hayeks book pro-
posed an eloquent and im-
placable. argument foat such
a society would come to re-

semble nothing
.
so much as

the embodiment of National
Socialism which the . allied

armies were even then fight-

ing to extinguish.

For Hayek,. central eco-

nomic planning lead inescap-

ably to totamartanism. His
hook was a meticulous .work-

ing-out of foe consequences
of this i for truth, for free-

dom, for bureaucracy and
state power, but also for eco-

nomic efficiency itself. Pho-
ning of any kind, he hfid,'

was an offence against te-

ture, a vastly presumptums
and self-defeating attempt to

spectable the notion, dear to
the private heart of many
Tories, fort social welfare
spending should be merely

impose on foe myriad-W&tos
and habits of men tea

women, a single scheme of
organisation. -

,
Thus, a .tract written tor

foe post-Nazi era had fa

second birth to quite differ-

ent circumstances.
.
HayeS,

meanwhile, had written a
-

great deal mare in ' h£
.

search for the minimal state

Well past foe age of 70.' tht

man and his ideas finallr

met their moment They col-

lided with a party trauma"
tised by defeat, guilty about
its- failure and vengeful
against a • leadership which
had distanced itself by a suc-

cession of U-turns from the
policies set out in 1970.

It has been, to a way, a
happy marriage- For if you
want to believe in foe need
to Tripe out foe post-war per

riod, Hayek prorides a most
felicitous justification. He is

weighty, authoritative and, if

you accept his premises, al-

most - irresistible. He gives

professorial "validity to the

new Conservative dream that
the state not only , must but
can be reduced, and he
strikes many a • Thatcherite

chord in the. process. .

He plays, for example, foe
candid foreign friend, .urging
the British to reassert - foeir

national pride* “ foeir ' be-

lief «n the oeculi.ar -value of

English' cirflisatibn.” He .can-

not understand whr we don't

blow' our own trumpets.'

More immediately, he sup-

plies a lofty defence for foe

privatisation of - British

Telecom, with his argument
all those years ago that

monopolies are safer in pri-

vate hands, than under state

control.

SLoiilarly, he renders re-

: the residual of economic pol-

. icy. By far foe most striking

omission in ' The Road to
Serfdom is its ruthless Indif-

ference to the poor and
underprivileged. In a later

- book. Hayek argues; against
•' the very existence of such a

concept as “"social Justice,"

The . burgeoning totoktonks
of foe New Right, pumping
this message out to foe
party, find such eminent sup-
port very reassuring.

Nor, of course, are foe old
professor's insights always
unacceptable to a wider dr-

' cle. Government can obvi-

;
ously be a menace. Its con-
centration of power needs
constant vigilance. Bureau-
cracies and all foeir works

' are inescapable in a modern
Industrial society but they
tend all foe time to impede
economic efficiency aod in-

trade info private lives.

.
Hayek also has -a timely

Warning for governments
..which depend solely on a
large parliamentaty- majority.
He called it the dictatorship

.of the proletariat — “the
misleading- and unfounded
belief foat so long as foe
ultimate source of power is

-foe will of the majority, the
'

$ower cannot be arbitrary.” •

• The British state is not,
however, totalitarian or aby-
"thing like it. And neither is

its scope and power some-
thing which, the present' gov-
shunent, for all., its

iriratising urges, has been
lble. to do a great deal

bout The strongest and
uost .

determined anti-state

. government in western
’

; torope,; it has yet presided
tver a growth in foe state’s

pare- of the gross national

jroduct ..

Foor .old Hayek 1 Forty

years oh, he is accepted as
foe guru — but of a. utopia
which, in the real world, is
even more remote than foe
serfdom he so eloquently
foresaw in 1944.

He denied the existence, to
other words, of any kind of
Middle Way, then foe con-
ventional wisdom of both La-
bour and Conservative par-
ties. There was nothing
between “foe commercial and
foe military type of society”
There could not be beta
freedom and planning, a mix-
ture of state direction with
private enterprise. Not only
would it not work. It was
bound to lead to the atcii-
tian of freedom the roaj
to serfdom. . .

Reading Hayek to 1984,
one is struck by how thor-
ough and honest he was in
pursuing foe logic of his
case and also relating it to
wartime experience. His fear
of foe reincarnation of Gor-
man-styje totalitarianism by
foe .well-meaning British in
foeir own society is passion-
ate and clear-eyed. What also
strikes one, however, is how
deeply mistaken he turned
out to be. Postwar Britain
has not, actually, been like
that
Planning under different

guises, has gone on ever
since : foe ’ war. Economic
choice-making Is an activity
which, to some degree, even
Thatcherism deems -appro-
priate for governments. The
Wilson, government of 1964
attempted It more ambi-
tiously, - and - it- certainly • in-
volved foe . erection of laws'
-which curtailed foe laissez-
faire-society. YetHayek’s cat-
egoric prediction in 1944,
that such Interference with
naked competition would -

lead . to “fop • doom of foe
freedom of the individual ”

now seems an. absurd piece
of hyperbole. •

. Nor can the Middle Way,

which was pursued for fully
30 years from 1945, be said
to have produced the eco-
nomic disaster which Hayek
said it would, hard though
that now is to remember In
foe welter of fashionable
contempt for foe system
which then prevailed. They
were years of an unprece-
dented growth to national
prosperity, experienced by
all.

Looking further afield, one >
finds that foe Hayeklan pre- ,fl

scription Is even more fanci-
ful. The transformed prosper-
ity of both France and Japan
over foe past 30 years, bv his
account, ought not to have
occurred. In both countries,
central planning and an Inti-
mate relationship between
government and industry
were at the heart of the re-
covery. Which must lead one
to suppose that whatever

?!r£ 7r

m

!
h economy In foe

last decade, foe fact of gov-
emment involvement cannot
be foe sole and irrefutable
explanatioa
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-the Government's relatively

high standing rests upon its

own achievements. Behind
the seenes. and the Saatchi
and Saatchi, of the Tory
show in Brighton this week,
lurks the question what hap-
pens when the “Scargill fac-

tor” in its turn has waned,
and the Prime Minister
stands alone on the record of
her Government

Five years of
** Thatcheromics ” have failed

in their promise. The prac-
tice of monetary discipline,

the controlling of inflation,

and the loosening of the con-
straints upon the forces of
the market show little sign
of having accelerated the ad-
aptation of the economy to

the point at which the pace
of job creation exceeds that-

of the factors contributing to'

unemployment Now the re-

covery is slowing, the oil

revenues are near their peak,
the competitiveness of our
trade position is deteriorat-

ing once more, and interna-
tional sentiment Is beginning
to turn tour again concern-
ing the performance and
prospects of the British
economy.
The Government’s reme-

dies for this state of affairs

do not inspire confidence —
even less so when their
likely social cost is reckoned
in terms of the fragilities of
the social and poltical order
as manifested in the miners’

dispute, the revolt of city

local authorities, and the
march of the left through
the institutions of the La-
bour movement.

The Government appears
to have three remedies for
this renewed onset of the
“ English sickness." (I am
not taking privatisation seri-

ously as a factor bearing
upon the real economy, al-

though it is an issue with a
strong political symbolism,
the electoral consequences of
which are at present uncer-
tain).

The three remedies are

:

First more of the same.
That is more cuts in public
expenditure in order to meet
the growing costs of unem-
ployment and to make room
for the reductions in direct
taxation which - are supposed
to provide the supply-side
elixir of economic regenera-
tion. This year’s expenditure
view, now in progress, may
be a relatively mild affair

(with Mr Norman. Tebbit in
the front tine) but next
year’s could see the much-
heralded arrival o fthe fiscal

crisis of the welfare state.

Second, cuts in real wages.
The Chancellor, Mr Nigel
Lawson, and the Employ-
ment Secretary,' Mr Tom
King, have been' sounding
the warning shots. What are
politely known as “ labour
market rigidities ” (i.e. trade

unions), are seen as the
chief impediment to the kind
of adjustment made by the
United States and Japan dur-
ing the past recession. In
order for unemployment to

fall (it is argued), relative

wage costs must first be
lowered.

Third, more job opportu-
nity programmes. The enno-
blement and promotion to the
Cabinet of Mr David Young,
recently of the anpower Ser-
vices Commission, was a sig-

nal both of the Government’s
realisation that Thatcherism
is not enough and awareness
of the political dynamite con-
tained in the youth unem-
ployment issue. One of the
Prime Minister’s friends was
heard recently suggesting
that youth unemployment
among the middle classes
could do for Mrs Thatcher
what Vietnam draft and body
count did for President Lyn-
don Johnson among the non-
white middle classes of
America.
Two of these three reme-

dies seem bound to exacer-
bate the social tensions in

the country. More cuts will

add to the impoverishment
of the inner cities and the
centres of industrial decline.

Pay conflicts will bring a
deterioration of industrial re-

lations and probably, new
manifestations of bcargillism.
Improved job training, mean-
while. is unlikely to more

than scratch the problem of

youth unemployment in the
absence of a faster and sus-

tained economic recovery.

Were it not for .
the

“Scargill factor,” were it

not for the crisis of opposi-

tion which is today the cen-
tral feature of British party
politics, it is most unlikely
that the Government—stand-

ing on its record—would
stand as high as it does
today. Britain’s relative eco-
nomic decline is patently nei-

ther arrested nor reversed,

in spite of the providential
windfall from the North
Sea ; the “ English sickness n
in uncured
With decline have come

what I have called the “ poli-

tics of decline,” and that is

what we see today as the
political order fragments in
frustration, bitterness and
hate. The country}—although
not this country alone—is
passing through a prolonged
and painful period of eco-
nomic change and social up-
heaval out of which may
come—although it would be
against the odds of history—
a reversal of our downward
path. Economic theory is no
longer at the heart of the
matter. The social question
is coining to the fore and so
is the political problem of
governing by consent What
now is needed is the wisdom
and the vision to steer
through troubled times.
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THE -“SCARGILL factor"
appears to have filled the
gap left by the fading of the
“Falklands factor” in en-
abling Mrs Thatcher and her
government to defy the laws
of political unpopularity. For
the -last 12 months the won-
der has been how little loss
of popularity.- the Govern-
ment has suffered in spite of
many botches, a general lack
of direction ana its signal
failure to take the measure
of the unemployment prob-
lem,. During au of those
months the forces of the op-
position have remained split,

and at Westminster the in-
competence of the Govern-
ment has been, exceeded only
by. the incompetence of the

. official opposition. .Away
from Westminster, for seven
months, the political scene
has been dominated by Mr
Arthur Scargill and the
struggles of the picket lines.

According to the most .re-

cent '.opinion polls, the Gov-
ernment is moving sharply
ahead of. Labour, while the
SDF-Iiberal Alliance fails to
advance. It is Mrs Thatcher,
hot' Dr: Owen or Mr Steel,
who .

' so : far is : the
beneficiary of the “Scargill
factor.” . The .Government’s
standing with the: piffjlic (ac-
cording to the latest Mori
poll) is virtually what It was
on General Election polling
day, and yet the Prime Min-
ister’s approval- rating has

been on the slide and other
measurements of opinion

'

show a good deal, of discon-
tent with the Government’s
handling of things, including
the miners’ strike.
What appears to be hap-

pening is similar to what
happened in 1982 when the
Falklands war transformed
the political scene. Mrs
Thatcher; a few months 'pre-

viously, had achieved a nhdir
of unpopularity unknown
since Neville Chamberlain,
while in the hypothetical
General Election stakes the
opinion polls, on the eve of
war. had Conservatives. La-
bour and the newly-foaled
SDP-Ldberal Alliance all run-
ning neck-and-neck.
The Falklands war brought

about a closing of the patri-
otic ranks behind the Gov-
ernment That is what: we
mean by the “ Falklands fac-

tor,” Voters from the skilled
working classes who had de-
serted Labour after the win-
ter of discontent but. who
had reverted to their tradi-
tional allegiance after 18
months. or so of
“Thatcherism," rallied to
her' once more behind the
flag. Today they are rallying
behind the police.

Of course there is more to
it than that, in the same way
that the “Falklands factor

”

was always tod’ neat n and
simple explanation . of what
was happening beneath - the

political surface. For example,
there were — and are —
popular (or populist) roots
to what we call

-“Thatcherism" and the pa-
triotism aroused by the war

' was consistent " with those
deeper feelings—a sense,
perhaps, that under
successive previous - govern-
ments the country had been
let down and led to the
dogSr
Nor was the “Falklands

factor” a- sufficient explana-
tion of the ability of the
Government to win a Gen-
eral Election with more than
three million unemployed,
double what it had inherited.
This also must have reflected,
some underlying change in
attitudes, some new eronomic
realism (however well or ill- .

founded) or, perhaps, merely
a new fatalism. The growing
concern about unemployment,
within the political elite

—

which we may expect tp
manifest itself at the Conser-
vative party conference this-

week—is not at the moment
matched by any discernible
movement in public opinion.

Also, the “Falklands fac-
tor ” — and now the
“Scargill factor” — did its

work in the context of a pro- -

.

found structural change in .

British politics. The breaking
of the old consensus, the tur-

moils on the left, the SDP- ..

breakaway.. were events
symptomatic of changes still .

in progress, perhaps only
just begun. Transcendental
issues such as the Falklands
war, or today’s near-civil war
in Yorkshire, rise above and
cut across party loyalties, not.
only because of their own
force but also because, of
changing attitudes and the
weakening of old allegiances.
The “Scargill factor,” un-

like the “ Falklands factor.”

is not a random event, an
external diversion distracting

attention from domestic
woes. It is in part an expres-
sion of those Internal woes,
feeding— as I recently ar-

gued — on the physical fact
of mass unemployment but
also on the wider moral mis-
givings aroused by the condi-

tion of the nation under Mrs
Thatcher. But It is also, as
we were shown in Blackpool
last week, an expression of
seismic changes in political

geology — at the epicentre
of which is the disintegra-

tion of the Labour Party as
a credible or even -constitu-

tional, party of government.
To that extent, the Conser-

vative Parly is for the time
being a party of government
by default Whether it is the
“ Falklands factor ” or the
“ Scargill factor " which
buoys the government np, its

authority is anchored in the
present flux of party politics

and the instabilities of the
left It is an unusual state of
affairs, for no one supposes
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ELECTION

BENEATH the. Shadow of a.

giant steaming.. x»al-process-

iug plant,-, deep in the-;

autumn-tinged, hills of rural

Boone County/- u -group of.,

burly • mine. ’ construction

workers protected., by, white.
:

helmets, are laying a'cotBaete
1

screed- . Another- workman
guards over a Coal lorry as it

fills with its rich dark prod-

uct* while,, many miners,.-

faces blackened 'from.', the'

pits..pass. by. :-

'Jerry. Doleiv "40, '.a large.-,

friendly man with a. hand-.,

some drawl whose livelihood
‘

depends on the hard-pressed:,

nripSbg industry, unabashedly
extols the virtues of Ronald =

Reagan. “I believe a lot 'of

. miners are going to vote for

him because he’s doing what
he said be ;

would and be-

cause ofrreligion,” he says.

As we • stood. being

splattered’ with a shower of
‘ coal-coloured rain from the-

machinery above, near the

: hamlet of Twilight, Bill

Tomblift who has spent,

«ght months out of thejam.
two years- unemployed and

describes himself a Demo-

crat, moans; .that _Reagan has

done tittle for the poor

people. Then he goes on to

indicate he will vote for him.

. Another older - plant

worker, Napoleon Bonaparte

Dahges, rushes over to make

.

sure the message that “Bea-

gan .is a great man . . tne

.

best
’

1 president, in ..a long

gets across.

' vAl the” dingy redbrick un-

employment ; .^office ,in

Charteston, : r ,'of the
*
state's. V-. :

government; " com-

mens ana industry. -a-sallpw
,-mhw. .man.-- of' .

82 '•yftBii.;
Brook,

1
.'-who

;

lost h»
h*erv job. ih'tiie' inito -df-

.^c?sriori; say&v

rthinks ,

:tb£. president “ has

.

.pretty good^--
-yay . . he. Mfliea-;

aada-”:- ' > /
w
y

:-%Tiese - sample.
.

ytefe.

bluer collar workers
.
a

V.-West Virginia, historically

. the most unionised and~dem-
- ocratic state a the. nation,
"are bizarre. In 1960 this poor

-

': Appalachian state. With its
•' well-oiled - Democratic .. ma-

. -chide .and solidly Protestant
. > traditions. .

was the- battle-.

:T ground chosen by John F-
. -Kennedy- to prove he .-could

beat Hubert Humphrey. In
• . the 1980 Reagan - landslide it

-. was one': of., the four' states,

to . stay: loyal to Carter-

Mondale.
This without doubt should

. - be. fertile territory -for Wal-
ter Mpndale. The Reagan, re-

coyery has: left West Virginia
: behind; At 14 per cent un-

. ...employment in the state is
> the highest, in the country.
While car worke'rs are back
on the assembly lines in
Michigan coal miners

,
in the

impoverished Kanawha Val-
:

. . ley,’ just a few 'miles from
bustling Charleston, Rve in

.

communities . where the
. job-

: less rate.reaches -70 per cent
\ In the/ Email shabW-bars of

, Cabin Creek and SGamk the
eoal miners survive on a diet
-of .welfare payments and the

. dollars : that-: can be" earned
-from- burrowing in the. hills

. for the iree groWing ginseng
plant* At the - Junction Lounge

- in Cheylac It was- necessary to
. navigate five"- drunks at 6.30
j>m ui,.the ^evening,. 'before
finding” a' former miner- who
would reader a sober judg-
ment on the Reagan Presi-

. dency.' “I wouldn’t vote for
him for dog catcher,” re-
marked Terry Hodge, now the

. embittered owner of the. bar.

Despite the.
. state's strong

Democratic- traditions; the
views of Hodge, and other un-

. employed miners are- becom-
ing those, of the minority, ac-

.

cording to the latest opinion
polling in the:- state. A survey

- by toe Charleston. Daily Mail
(disputed vociferously by the

- editor of the rival Charleston
- Gazette. MrDon Marsh-)-shows
Mr. Reagan with, a 17.6 per

. cent lead In state. •

Whether It' is real or no-

tional’ that <kind of lead -for the
Republicans," In- an -industrial,

and heavily unionised - state

like* West; VirginiajV'is . toe

equivalent of a potincfd earift-

..quake. It is a change iri.Amer-
- lean Society .':- and „•

.
attitudes -

whidi appears to gi-Jjeyond
the dever marketing /of " Rear

can’s benign image — the

most mentioned explanation Of

the President’s popularity in

dozens : of . conversations, in

.Chdrlestaot ;
, AuA. •

"

i The rootk. of .tins *; shift - ^n ,

-

•Amerii^h-̂ ijnScditfcal life are tee

--result'USS-M v“three '.massive

Tevolutions .whfch v dwngea
toe -shape ttf- toe nation’s; val-

ieff'.betwedi' :JFK*& "plenary,
Vldory'to-'-WeSt '-Virgiiiia in-

"i960
' ahd

&
Eftiird ' Nixon’s

presidential win here in 1972,
according to - Dr- Charles
Lieble, professor of. geography
at the University of Charles-
ton. He argues that political
attitudes in the state and the'
country were altered by the
passage and acceptance of civil
rights, the .Vietnam war and
toe environmental laws. These
issues stopped being an intense
cause for liberals because
they

,
had happened.

In Dr Iaeble’s view the
mmal. religious and conserva-
tive themes which appeal to
West Virginians in 1984 were
first .“ embodied by some of
Nixon’s supporters -in 1972.”
They “were the advanced guard
for Ronald Reagan’s America
whose., political progress was
temporarily interrupted ’

• bv
Watergate and its reaction, the
Carter presidency. •

The change in value systems
was. accompanied by sociologi-
cal- shifts. In the schools and
universities: the experimenta-
tion of the 1960s, when stu-.
dent participation and liberal-,
isation .of teaching methods
were all the rate, have given
way- to -a return to toe basics.
It has produced a generation :

of students with shorter hair,
conservative = views, an almost
selfish - concentration on eco-
nomic advancement, and a fas-

.dilation . with the high-tech
world.

' ...

indeed; in this etectioh
year it' is Mr Mondale and
Mrs Geraldine Ferraro, the
liberals who might have been
Cheered on. campus in the
past,, who have faced
Seaganaut hecklers .at the
nation’s :imiversrties. I have
sefeii* Mr Mondale fight to be

' heard above pro-Reagan stu-

dents in San Jose,' the heart
of _ silicon valley, and Dre
Feyraro struggle : above the

coh^iw^tive. protesters at
the University of- Southern
California.

* _Tfie;-;''opinSoh
:

surveys, in

one pf 'teor' more extraordi-
. . nary: - findings; i Show . a'- 7-3

year^jfd Republican ^ Presi-

dent ntore popular among
. tbe '^8

,

to '23-year-olds Jhan
among'- any -other age group

.

m'lfiebountry-.’- •

as. in
' other, states Mr. Reagan is

. also. ziCapli^:^ benefit from -

the decHfie r of toe unions.
: The crusading editor of the
» Charleston Gazette Mr Don
.
Marsh- argues that tofr “con- ;

.

: ventional smokestack coali-

tion.of toe hew deal has bn> '

• :ken»down;”.<3ivil Ri^its also

produced ’ conflict between

-

"^lue wl&r- workers anVQuo-
which?, has unshackled -

;;tne uniinS ; .v6telr§. from the
.

-
.Democratic Party. '. v:

" "!

Alh 197fivWest Virginia was •

:- to^.'-'aaost .-hnioiiised'-^tate ’ in •

with: 46i6 'per.i cent
' oFlts ' workers unionised. By

1980 this figure had droppe
’ to 34.4 per cent and it iu
continued to decline as th
coal industry has been bn
feted by successive ecanomi
recessions, toe decline c
America’s steel, industr
and the loss of markets a
the price of American cot
has' become . increasing!

' uncompetitive. . .

- This has had a devastate
• political effect In 1960 i

was possible for the Kenoi
dy*s with the help of suf
cases of cash to- deliver Wes
Virginia through tti» union:
‘The

__
United Mlneworkex

cannot' deliver the .votes anj
more,” says Dr Lieble. Simi

. laxly, across the country £b
AFlrGIO, America’s larges
trades union confederatlor

:
is- in crisis as the economi
centre of the country move
to

.
less unionised states 0

the south, and heavy indm
trial jobs from the Nortl
East to California, give wa;
to non-union service indui
tries,and high-tech jobs.
Whale these shifts parti;

explain Mr Reagan’s populai
ity they by np means tell thi
whole . story." Indeed, man;
people

;
I spoke to in Wes

Virginia, ,- from unemploye*
miners m the Green Lanten
tavern -in Miami to a Iabou
lawyer- in Charleston, sug
nested, that -.Senator Gar
Hart , would have been wei
able tp take advantage of. tbi

sociological changes in th
.state.--.-

The secret of Mr Reagan’
popularity, ix( : the view o;

the state Republican Fart;
chairman. Mr Kent . Strangi
Hall, is what he calls “psy
etiological.” Mr Hall, an hmi
able man who is ideologi
cally at odds with his Party’
standard -bearer on snol
issues as abortion, women*
'rights and prayer in schools
. argues that “ politics is hov
a marketing endeavour.” . .

. “There is no rational ex
planation of why people bn;
a product It is a marketing
job. You have got to have’ i

product and Reagan. • as ;

;

master of style, conies -acres

as a good product oh televi

sion with which- -you cai

identity”.he says. ...

'/. Mr ' HalJ,;- : until - recently
' personally - bettered that tin

Republican. -, -Party •-•
.
“wa:

doomed ufrless it opened tin

-doors: to - blacks. Iabou
'tiaiohs- and ‘women.” ,

•

--“ But ' Reagan, a - produc
wrapped - in patriotism

together; with- .the' shiftini

; trends of -American -Indus
trial society, have prove<
such .conventional . wisdon
wrong. Even . the most un
likely of states are how ma
.terinl : ;for ",’a • Republican
landslide.

BritishTelecommimications pic announces tlie following
1

changes to telephone charges. These are the first changes for mail
telephone services (other than international calls) sinceNovember
1983. Overall, the changes on exchange line rentals and on local and
national (formerly known as trunk) calls are within the limit set by
theBT Licence.

FROMNOVEMBER 1st 1984.

Exchange fine and standard telephone rental.

Residential.

Exclusiverental increasedby£1.00 to £15.15 per quarter.

Sharedrental increased by 95p to £14.10 per quarter.

Rebate on rental for low use residential lines increased from
3.Op to 3.2p per unusedunit below 120 call units per quarter.

Business.

Exclusive rental increasedby£150 to £23.50 per quarter.

Shared rental increasedby £1.45 to £22.45 per quarter.

FROMNOVEMBER 5th 1984.

.

Charges for calls from ordinary fines.

Call unit charge increased by 0.3p to 4.7p. •

. 20-25% more time for peak and standard rate national

(formerlytrunk) calls over 56 kms will make these calls cheaper on
average..

.Charges for calls from payphones.
... Theminimumcharge for all calls from payphones willbe

increasedto lOp, butmore time will be allowed for this minimum
charge onmost national (fomerlytrunk) and international calls.

Other items.

Changes are beingmadeto charges for national (formerly

trunk) and local operator controlled calls, and to charges for some

.
^telephone instruments, extensions, and apparatus.

.
VAT; •

Quoted charges* except those for payphones, are exclusive ofVAIL

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.
; •

.
Details of all changes will be notified to customers with their

quarterly bill in November, December or January. For further

-

information about these changes please dial 100 duringnormal office

hours and ask for Freefone 2500, or for Freefone BTI for enquiries

.

* about international services.

;

British Telecommunicationspic

Registered Office8LNewgate Street London EClA TAJ
Registered in England no ISOOOOO

British
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Hunter in the Lloyd’s

Monday Oc

BUSINESS
PEOPLE

ON SUNDAY November 21,

1982, Ray Pettitt, deputy

chairman of Lloyd's brokers

Minet Holdings was called to

a surprise meeting of the

company’s top directors. The
unscheduled conference was

to discuss the tide of panic

swirling round the company,
following revelations that at

least $40 millions from Minet

owned syndicates at Lloyd s

had gone missing.

By the time Mr Pettitt Left

the meeting he was chairman
of the company and heir to a

problem that now ranks as

one of the City's worst and
most expensive scandals.

In a bloodless coup that

Sundav. Minet's chairman
John 'Wallrock was ousted

from the job he had held for

11 years. Three days earlier,

he had told colleagues he bad
a personal interest in the

reinsurance arrangements
which were now causing such
concern to the Department of

Trade and the Lloyd's author-

ities. Minet’s directors

decided lUr WaJLrock should
resign and Mr Pettitt was
appointed to succeed him.

Many outsiders still feel it

was a' strange choice. Minet

had two deputy chairmea
and the other. Simon Arnold
iwho recently left the com-
pany) was a more coJourAil

personaiitv. more familiar

with the London market Mr
Pettitt at 46 was regarded as a
natural deputy rather than a

leader. He was also shattered

at the way- events had
unfolded.

He admired and respected

Mr Wallrock who had been
one of the pillars of the

Lloyd's community after a 30-

vear career. Mr Pettitt had
spent the bulk ofhis career so

Tar in Kenva setting up ioiut

broking ventures in Africa.

Nothing in his background
had prepared him for a prob-
lem of the scale of the PCW
syndicates’ losses, and in any
case he had never been-
involved in the underwriting
side of the business, as Minet
is foremost an insurance
broking house.

According to one business
acquaintance: “Mr Pettitt is

quite a shrewd operator but
he was very green when he
was shoved into the hot seat."

He landed the job partly

because he had been working
with Mr Wallrock over the
previous three weeks since

What do managers do all dag? We start a new weekly

feature which looks at the way in which people tackle

business problems: the relationship^ between the

business activity and the person carrying it out. Here

MargBrasier looks at the wayRay Pettitt, chairman of

Lloyd?* brokers Minet, found himself picking up tlte

pieces of one of the City
9
* most serious scandals m a

decade.

the PCW affair broke in trying information on the extent of

to tackle the problem of how thescandal tf>
5,
0™®

much money had disappeared “the P^ys ,™e
^ .f

J

from the syndicates, where it pressure ®®ormous *n<l

had gone and who now con- PCW occupied ^ P^cent of

trolled it our time in the first six

“We had spent the time months. We started work at

talking to PCW directors and eight in foe morning went

trying to get a feel of the

problem but initially we
could not even get to first

base." recalls Mr Pettitt.

They were also hampered by
the fact that the Department
of Trade which, had launched
an investigation into Minet

had taken away all the

relevant files.

Mr Pettitt says: “We were
not making any progress in

the early days. Then after Mr
Wallrock told us he had an
interest in the reinsurance
programmes being investi-

gated and offered His resigna-

tion everything happened
very quickly. Mr Wallrock
stepped down that Sunday. By
Wednesday three more direc-

tors of PCW had resigned. But
Mr Pettitt still did not know
how bad the problem was.

“I had a shrewd idea the job

was going to be a nightmare,
but I have a substantial

claims background which
helped. In the early days

there was so much drama
there was no time to absorb
the implications of the prob-

lem." he says.

Mr Pettitt is not a man to get

excited by anything and hjs

first mistake was to imagine
that as long as he could get

the machinery of investiga-

tion in place the PCW affair

and scandal that it was caus-

ing. could be contained. He
was equally concerned that

Minet's mainstream business .

would suffer, partly from the

adverse blaze of publicity.

He was anxious to insist in

those first weeks that PCW
was but a tiny part of the
Minet empire — an attitude

which seemed to reveal a

blind ignorance to the effects

that the whole affair could

h3ve on the Lloyd's com-
munity and the City's reputa-

tion at large.

The initial drama abated.

Mr Pettitt settled down to a

more comfortable routine.

Armies of accountants and
lawvers were sent to pore-

over the PCW figures. Mr
Pettitt shored up the syndi-

cates' management set about
restoring Minet's worldwide
credibility and wailed For the

information on the extent of

the scandal to come in.

“The physical and mental
pressure was enormous and

PCW occupied 95 per cent of

our time in the first six

months. We started work at

eight in the morning and went
on until nine or 10 in the.

evening seven days a week."

Mrs Pettitt* says her hus-.

band, was “very understan-

ding but she bad no choice."

The PettiIts abandoned their

social life but managed a two-

week holiday in the middle of
PCW. Four or five months
after Mr Wallrock’s resigna-
tion Mr Pettitt was able to see
the problem more clearly. “In

.

retrospect our perception in

December 1982 was incred-

ibly naive.*
1
Minet's crisis had

two peculiar features: one
was that assessing the extent
of the losses was so complex.
The final analysis detailed

over 150 trusts and companies
in more than seven countries
through which PCW reinsur-

ance premiums had passed.
Secondly; when it came to

devising a solution for retur-

ning the ftinds to the syndi-

cate names where they

belonged there was. no blue-

print.
In many City crises, com-

pany bankruptcies, banking
rescues, there are prece-

dents. But Minet had no
example to Follow in making
sure the syndicates continued
underwriting and returning

and apportioning funds to

more than L500 different cur-

rent names for a period of

lime that stretched back 14

years.
Mr PettiU grew frustrated

partly because after a life-

time of travelling he was
forced to sit in London and
wait while investigators

delved through accounts from
Bermuda to Gibraltar. But
then there was a break-
through: they discovered £25
million in a Gibraltar trust

fund and so had more than

half the money needed to

compensate names for losses
which had finally been put at

a massive £38 million.
Mr PettiU too was maturing.

Initial decisions had been put
to executive committees, but
now the chairman was taking
a more prominent role. Key
moves such as appointing a
new “Mr Clean” chairman of
the PCW agency company had
come from others — in that

case Simon Arnold. Even
later when dealing with angry
.names he often

.
appeared

indecisive. One recalled how:
Mr Pettitt never said yes or

no. He always wanted to take
the question away. We felt be
was not master of his own
destiny and certainly not an
entrepreneurial type.

But Mr Pettitt learned to
feed on the drama, and
toughened up. The offer to

names made in June this year
was bis creation. ; He tele-

phoned Jack Bogardus of Ale-
xander & Alexander in New
York and invited him to

London to discuss terms for a
joint compensation to names
and the return of the Gibral-

tar money.
It is an example, as he

admits, of how he automati-
cally searches for the pragma-
tic solution. After a few bad
moments, such as when the
Inland Revenue warned it

might tax the offer proceeds,

and then when only 75> per
cent of names accepted ini-

tially. the offer went through
in August The Ray Pettitt

who announced the final

results was a different man.
“I felt elated. I had found the
adverse publicity surroun-
ding the offer more hurtfUl

and difficult to handle than
many other aspects of the
affair."
Outsiders had described the

Pettitt solution variously as a
“civil' servant job with no
flair" and “getting away with
murder.*’ Mr Pettitt’s deal-

ings with names in putting-
over a difficult compromise to

them
.
would undoubtedly

have .been helped by a more
sympathetic approach. “He
seems to have difficulty smil-

ing," was one comment
“They also could have sold

us on the solution more easily

if they had grasped the non-
monetary aspects we put for-

ward.” It is another example
of his clear cut approach to

problems that Mr Pettitt

turned up at the offices of

solicitors Clifford-Turner at

7 30 pm on June 21 expecting
to sign the offer that had been
drafted . by Minet and
Howden.
A press conference had

been arranged for the follow-

ing morning to announce the
details. In the event it was
just not as easy as Mr Pettitt

had. imagined. Last minute

•-

\ x, ..

'
.

v'rtri •

r>zm*

Ray Pettitt — tu at tlie deep end

finally signed until 845 am
the following morning, only a

few hours before the deal was
to be publicised.
But Mr Pettitt is proud of

the deal and colleagues,
although they may dispute
how much he personally
achieved. admit the offer

resolved an almost intract-

able problem and largely
fulfilled the aim offending off

heavy Litigation against
Minet.

The group’s major share-
holders. suspected of having
pressured Pettitt. cannot be
dissalisired. “If I could put
the clock back I would have
firmed up the organisation. It

might have been wiser to
spread the burden of hand-
ling it." says Mr Pettitt.

' He also regrets the damage
done to development of the
business even ifdecisions are
now taken in 'five minutes
rather than four hours thanks
to the PCW experience. The
affair is likely to have been
Mr Pettitt’s finest hour. City
opinion is that Minet wants a
firm admini nst railve hand to
put it back on course. Ifthat is

what is needed rather than
strokes of genius. • then -Ray
Pettitt is the man for the job
that lies ahead.

fakes the strath
Jan Rocha looks at ^Brazilian bitf for

the RAF tramer contract -

AJf ORDER worth $180 mil-
/

5£LSSi^LSS I

at Farnborough; If the order speed rail lu^toeween e

goes to BraziOhe Tucano will two major citie^Kio anu sou
sl-

be buUl under, licence by Paulo, for

Short Brothers.in Belfast. - replace the . . ^
Many people- must have smrfeme*

vjJ*?BSed the
been, surprised to. discover

.

landslides, they.in

that a valuable contract to- fi«t air
^ the

supply the- RAF with-’a new • S®?”n^m over 20

!mbrae7lfKt ™ B; » DjgbU
'ZlZn

country of carnival, . eoffee, nosribie
football. : and ihdians, and villages
lately troublesome priests, by plane.« to°w -"out building used to

Even more surprising is the he ^ff^^n^gniashing fan
discovery that not only does - week
Brazil boast a highly success- on

hliHf
fill aircraft 'industry. "but it £ow its the BmUmi buiH

Seson -suaterlwiunnginet.^_
P|
rop

Fascinated "hv tHe TWwiks of —was-tlie plane tnat_ launcnea

Jules Verne; he went to study the avmtwn
Ih Paris. There, between 1898 ^ Aft®rJKS"

«

a!pd .-1909. Santos Dumont private ventures. >t was onl>

designed;^built and tried out .
*he

_
1^_f(

?
v
^F
n
2aJL

over " 20 different Aving - decided to create a stale

• SS1

aSfaerhpllS^ ^ -
fn^lhaSSft buil|ng

Jt SwgSlUiA. I*
first in a machine heavier Bandeirante. bc«a|ne an

than thq air.,he flew 60 metres immed rate success, because

at a. height of two to three tt a S®P ^
metres on October 23,1906- escalation of tte jwiation

During later flights Santos ,
industry in the industrialised

Dumont is sai^to have coimtnes ... r
..invented the wristwatcb, to

• While they built biffier.

solve the problem of looking faster and more soph^ticated

at the Lime when both hands aircraft.
_
the Bandeirante.

were Fully occupied. . .
-sturdy, simple and low cost

. Soon/ many •other. Rrazi- answered the need for short

liana had- begun building and haul smaH £lane& Fonrjwn--
• fTvinf* r aiz*v)lflDG£ Between dr6d 3nd fifty hflvc. now wxn if.

tend^ovYr l.(W0 diffe- .built. In 1977 Embraer.^fo *
-rent prototypes took to the y V

1
^

air. There were amphibians. =. ^he. eventual penetration in

were successful 1 and even ' ruled ouL
.

fewer achieved . financial .

Embraer also deve lopefl a

backing. Instead Brazil successful line in agrrcultural

became .the biggest single
importer of small aircraft

from the -United . States —
importing over 2JJ00 four-six

sealers between 1963 and.
1974. - for use -by company
executives, cattle ranchers
and millionaires.
With a country covering

eight million . square
kiltometres. transport has
always been a problem in

Few good roads

gg|

JJbU 1 *

lectr

spraying planer and a senes
of military aircraft. The com
pany has now produced over
ttiree thousand planes.- The
latest of these is the Tuca/io.

already flying with the Brazi-

lian and Egyptian air forces
Now-the Brazilians hope that

the RAF will soon' Be flyiiig

the Tucano loo. They may m«
get excited about trains, but

they believe they do knoW »
thing or two about planes
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White House approach of distancing itself from all the sleaze does wort
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-S£S BREAKFAST time in
Charleston, West Virginia.
Trie television picture flick-

*.ers and up comes a portrait
of Axcb Moore, the smiling
and bland Republican candi-
date for Governor framed
with a border of dollar bills.A half-frantic voice talks

over the picture ."Where’s
the cash - Arch, where’s the
cash ? ” Viewers are then
told, that on the same day
in 1972 that Richard Nixon
received an illegal donation
of $100,000 from Ashland Oil
Arch Moore, then fighting an
earlier campaign, received.
$23,000. Nixon -paid it back
but Moore it is said didn’t.

• Arch Moore is the “sleaze
factor " in West Virginian
politics. Seldom a day goes
by without the Charleston
Gazette detailing bis tangled
financial affairs and his
Democratic opponent Clyde
See asking for a full disclo-
sure of what he alleges are
some $200,000 of illegal cam-
paign contributions.

But does it make any dif-
ference to his

.
political for-

tunes ? The answer must be
o. The opinion polls show
Moore way ahead of his
Democratic challenger and in
the poor mining villages
along Kanawha River, where
unemployment is the norm,
Moore is talked of fondly —
even though these are some
of the strongest Democratic

-communities in the country.
It appears at times ..

that

Americans have become so

used to alleged corruption

among their local leaders
that it no longer makes - any
difference when they, hear of
it at a national level.

-Mr Moore like his party’s

standard bearer in. the 1984
Presidential race Ronald Rea-
gan appears immune to such
allegations. By any normal
standards the last' week was
highly damaging for the
Republicans.

The holder of a critical' eco-

nomic portfolio in the Presi-

dent's Cabinet Mr Raymond
Donovan, the Labour Secre-
tary. appeared in court on
fraud charges relating to his

former firm, the Schiavone
Construction Company of New.
Jersey. He pleaded not
guilty. Mr Donovan’s co-

defendents in the case in-

clude at least one man with
known Mafia links, who has
been accused of second de-

gree murder.
Mr Donovan’s indictment

breaks new ground. He is

the- first Cabinet officer in'

US history to be indicted
while in office. Vet, he tech-
nically remains in office.

The President, instead of
severing all connections .with
an. alleged. crimm&L took the
least line of resistance and
granted him unpaid leave of
absence.

'

Has this scarred- Mr Rea-
gan's popularity? Not as far
as one can tell The White
House, taking a leaf out of
Arch Moore's book, has kept
mum hiding behind the pre-
tence that ft doesn’t want to
prejudice the outcome of the
case. In reality of course,
many Americans cases (most
notably John De Lorean's) re-
ceive a full blast of pre-trial
publicity without any danger
to a fair trial.

It does seem that the
White House approach of
distancing itself from the
sleaze and shutting-up does
work. In the last six weeks,
aside from Mr Donovan,
several other bits of nastiness
have afflicted the Reagan en-
tourage. On. September 24,
.Mr Lynn Helms quietly left
his job as Federal Aviation

Administrator, after he was
accused along with others of
allegedly pocketing $1.2 mil-

lion from a bond issue in

Arkansas.

Earlier in September Mr
Thomas Reed, who had
served as a special adviser

on nuclear issues on the Na-
tional Security Council,
pleaded innocent to criminal
charges that he used inside
information to turn a $3,125
investment into a $427,000
profit in 48 hours.

In a third case Senator
Paul Laxalt, President Rea-
gan's campaign director and
the general chairman of the
Republican Party, was alleg-

edly tied to organised crime
at casinos by the Sacramento
Bee. newspaper. The news-
paper ana other would-be
Laxalt critics were silenced
when he hit with a $250 mil-
lion libel suit which will al-
most certainly not be tested
until after the election.

True or otherwise, all of
these allegations have a
Nixonesque quality. But it is a
comparison which is seldom

A

made. Indeed, although the
Republicans have almost had
a monopoly of scandal in the
build-up to November's elec-
tions, it is the Democrats,
who have taken the heat.
Mrs Geraldine Ferraro, who
took the brave decision to
meet the critics of her per-
sonal finances head on
rather than hide behind a
dubious sub-judice claim,
found the media swarming
around her affairs like bees
at a honeypot.

Each new twist in her or
her husband's affairs have
been greeted like the latest
episode in TV soaps Dallas
or Dynasty. Did her husband
John Zaccaro cheat the
widow woman in New York
or not? Did her father-in-law
the late Philip Zaccaro rent
an apartment to a Mafia
boss ? Did the Ferraro-
Zaccaro's fail to disclose
$100,000 in income between
1979 and 1982' or not?

Interestingly, because
there has been so much con-
centration on Mrs Ferraro’s
finances the Vice-President

Mr George Bush has been
drawn into the fray while
other Reagan officials, with
much larger blots on their

copy books, have escaped.

But even when Bush finally

disclosed his tax returns —
after weeks of claiming he
couldn’t — the television

networks decided to top it

by dealing with new dlscte
sures about Mrs Ferraro
first.

This extraordinary probing
of the first woman Veep
nominee’s financial affairs,

which has had Wall Street
Journal reporters scurrying
around in the most remote
corners of Mafia in a desper-

ate search for dirt, has
begun to cause some reac-

tion. The liberal magazine
the New Republic has re-

cently been asking whether
disclosure in America has
gone too far and whether it

is time to roll back the post-
Watergate panoply of ethics

and disclosure laws.

The answer must be an em-
phatic no. However immune
the voters have become to
political corruption they can-

not completely have given up
on unfairness

#
2nd integrity,

in a country* which in many
ways is so deeply religious.

Unfortunately, Mrs Ferraro
because of her unprece-
dented role for a woman in

American public life has

been the star of this election

campaign's disclosure show.

But that does not mean it’s

over. ITie sleaze and crimi-
nality in the Nixon adminis-

tration was just boiling to

the surface in 1972 but
didn't dominate the head-
lines and the political train

of events until after the
election.

Indeed, it may be in the
months ahead when Mr Don-
ovan is in court. Mr Bush is

fighting the Internal Reve-
nue Service, Mr Laxalt's

libel case comes to trial and
Mr Reed is contesting his

criminal charges that the
greatest disclosures may
come. It is still possible that

the so-called "Teflon” (non-
stick) president may eventu-
ally be stripped of his
protection.

Electricity price warning
,rg & * Consumers’ group against using miners’ dispute to raise tariffs
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By Michael Smith,
Industrial Editor

The .Electricity Consumers'
Council is. urging the Govern-
ment not to pass on the effects
Of the miners’ strike to house-
holds and -industry by raising
electricity prices.,"
The Council, the statutory

watchdog body, for the electric-
ity supply industry, says it

would be wrong if the extra
costs incurred in maintaining,

supplies led to an increase in
priees.

Instead, the Council is ask-
ing the Government -

to bear
the rising cost of the dispute
entirely on its own by adjust-
ing the industry's cash limits.

The' Government could bear
the additional-: costs of main-
taining -electricity supplies by
reducing: the large sums winch
the industry is due to pay to
the Treasury this year under
the cash limits regime. The
current target is for the indus-
try to pay the Treasury £740

million from its surpluses this
year, a big increase on the
£406 mQtion target set in the
last financial year.

At the same time, the Elec-
tricity Consumers’ Council
points out. today that the in-
dustry has for too long been
paying too

- much for the UK
coal it uses.

Mr John' Hatch, the Council
chairman,, says in his annual
statement today : “ There is no
justification whatsoever for
electricity consumers to carry
on subsidising the coal indus-
try through their electricity

bills.

"It is very much in the in-

terests of electricity consumers
to have cheaper coal," says Mr
Hatch. " Coal is used to gener-
ate electricity and expensive
coal means unnecessarily high
electricity bills for household
consumers and industry."

However there is increasing
speculation that the Govern-
ment will ignore the - pleas of

the consumer and pass on the
extra costs of maintaining elec-

tricity supplies, through a..

"ScargilJ surcharge” which will

explain why prices have -gone
up.

-

City stock brokers, Laurie
Milbank & Co have estimated

-

that to pass on the extra costs

the average electricity bill will

have to rise by £15 next year,

while an all-electricity house-

.

hold will face a £40 increase in
its bills.

The main item of extra cost

in keeping up - electricity sup-

plies is the increased use of
oil at the power stations. .

Laurie Milbank . estimated
that the four-fold increase in
oil burning in recent months
was costing the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board an ad-

ditional £45 million a week.
After deducting the much re-

duced cost of coal, the brokers
put the CEG-B bill so far at

£430 million and the firm esti-

mated that if the strike contin-

ued into December the net

cost to the CEGB would be
£650 million.

, Latest figures from the De-
partment of Trade and Indus-
try' show that imports of oil,

coal and other fuel soared dur-

ing August, despite the warn
weather.

.

The value of fuel imports in
August was slightly over £1
billion, up from £694 million
m July and almost double the
£569 million imported, into
Britain in August, 1083.

The main -reason -for. the big
increase was a sharp jump, in

the intake of oil from over-
seas. The volume of imports in

August climbed to 2.5 million
tonnes, equal to the highest
monthly intake of the year and
some 25 per cent higher than
the corresponding month of
last year..

The cost of these imports
soared to £818 million, the
highest monthly figures for
this year and almost double
the cost of imports a year ago.

IN BRIEF
NORWEGIAN ' and . British.

-

energy •joteisfer^mfeturig, In
London, next week twlu.-Uot
be stole to - settle a dispute
over a £20 billion North Sea
gas deal, British, junior .win^.

ister for oiI,Alick .Buchanan-
Smith, said... -

>.

•" ...
Speaking to the Norwegian

News Agency, Mr Buchanan-
Smitfr

. said there
.
-were no

prospects for gas deliveries
from the Sleipner field this

-

year and that a lot of work
would have to be done before
agreement was reached;. .

Norway’s minister of oil

.

and . energy, Kaare
Kristiansen, leaves for Lon-
don today to meet Energy
Minister Peter Walker
tomorrow.

'
'

.

THE British
.

.. National Oil
Corporation is reported to
have won tenuos acceptance'

by the oil industry ffor a fur-

ther standstill .in -North Sea
oil prices. Despite ..

some
objections, BNOC. has wan
agreement to hold price for

the rest of the year and thus
secure government revenue.

THE loss of .jobs in the-
printing industry, is . expected
to accelerate in. tbe

;
coming

months. Two-thirds of firms

questioned by the British
Printing Industries Federa-
tion say they expect to shed
labbur in - the next

;
three

months compared with only

52 per cent previously.

EUROPEAN economies are

expected to continue their

recovery with slightly higher
growth next year, according

to Mr Dong McWilliams of
.

the CRI. New estimates are

that- the average growth
among 16 European nations

will be 21 per .
cent in 1985

compared with 2J per. cent,

this year.

House prices rise by 7.6 pc
By Tony May
House prices in Great Brit-

ain rose by 7.6 per cent in the
year to .September with . the
latent .three months showing a
2'pet cent increase. New prop-
erties increased- in price, hy 1.5

per rami' in the quarter, other
houses went-up .

by 2.1 per cent
while the prices 'of houses suit-

able tor first-time buyers .
grew

fastest at 23 per cent .

So far this calendar year
house prices have risen by 7.6

per cent, up 1 per cent' on last

month. According to the Hali-

fax Building Society’s' house
price index, this rise is unusu-
ally high for this time- of year.

However the Halifax still ex-

perts the whole of 1984 to

show an increase for all homes
of 8 per cent.

Over the past. 12 months
prices for first-time buyers
have climbed by 8.8 per cent
and by 73 per- cent so far for

the calendar year.
As usual the regional break-

down of the figures shows
large variations in house price
movements.

Prices in London and the
South- East continue to move
ahead faster than elsewhere

—

nearly three times faster than
in the Ninth and North West.
’ The latest quarter shows a
rise in Greater. London of 11
per cent .. afeainst .

just 3 : per
cent in the North.
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House price escalator

(1983-100)
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House prices are growing in line with earnings. The forecast
rise for Ore year is 8 per cent with a slightly faster rise seen for
1985 but this is “not likely to be more than 10 per cent,"

The gap between - average
bouse prices in the various re-

gions opened up slightly in the
quarter. An inter-war semi in
Yorkshire would sell for £22,500
but would cost £51,700 in Lon-
don*

' '

Commenting on the national

and region figures. Mr Alan
GreenhaJgfa, the Halifax gen-

eral manager, said “ we are be-

ginning to see the first signs

of the usual seasonal downturn
in mortgage demands.

“ Given our early predictions
of a slightly higher level of

price increases in 1985, some
buyers may be tempted into
the market now, especially
given the good supply of funds
resulting from the present
high levels of competition."

Looking at who. brought
what in the third quarter the
Halifax says that nearly 70 per
cent of existing properties on
which it offered mortgages
went to 25-44 year olds. Of
these 34 per cent were semi-
detached properties, 28 per
cent terraced and less than 19
per cent detached homes.

NEI now out of Coles deal
By Maggie Brown
Northern Engineering Indus-

tries, tipped as a potential
buyer of Acrow's Coles Cranes
from receiver Cork Gully now
says it is no longer interested
in' acquiring- the Sunderland
company.
-Cork GuHy confirms that

" discussions with Coles man-
agement are taking place ” and
a buy-out of the 99-acre .works
is thought “to be the best op-
tion. available. ' But' this de-

pends on a financial package
being pieced together.

A management buy-out
rather than sale to a competi-
tor, is seen as the best way of
saving jobs, a priority for all

parties concerned.

Coles employed more than
1,200 of ACTtfw’s 3,330
workforce, is the largest em-
ployer in Sunderland, and is

still probably Europe's largest
maker of mobile cranes, al-

though the Japanese lead
world-wide.
The receivers have been run-

ning the bulk of Acrow’s busi-
ness as a going concern since
the banks, led by Barclays,
withdrew their support cnSep-
tenzber 4. A number of sales
are due to be finalised within
two to three weeks.
There is considerable inter-

est in the Thomas Storey mili-
tary “ bailey ” bridges com-
pany, based in Stockport.

£

Final

bonanza
for home
micros
By Peter Large
SALES of cheap home com-
puters will soar again this

Christmas, It may be the
blgget boom, it will also be
the last. Next year the indus-
try will be ou a smoother
costlier role.
The top three in business

in Britain — Sinclair, Acorn,
and Commodore — showed
rare unity at the weekend in
the verdict.

They are confident of one
final bonanza for the cheap-
est machines because of the
evidence this year that sales
have finally shifted from the
A/B social classes to the CIS
and the C2s. As Chris Cony,
co-founder of Acorn, puts it

:

“There’s half a market to
go."

After that,' all three firms
agree that demand will
dwindle for restricted com-
mters costing less than £100.
iey say (and their new ad-

vertising is geared to It)

that the British, with more
home computers per capita
than any other nation, are
now moving on to “ serious ”

and communicating comput-
ers — in the home as wen
as in the office.

.Therefore the first phase of

a revolution begun by Sir
Clive Sinclair less than five

years ago, when he produced
a £100 computer four times
smaller and four times
cheaper than anything else
then around, may already be
over.
Mr Cuny foresees a paral-

lel with colour TV sales —
customers now ready to pay
between £250 and £500 and
ready to change about every
three years.
He is less cautious than

his competitors in forecast-
ing the speed at which huge
slices of toe nation will com-
municate via computer. All
three firms see immediate
demand for phone line links

to central computers to ob-
tain information and soft-

ware and to expand the ca-

pabilities of the home
computer.
But Hr Curry believes that

1985 will also see the start

of the sort of home automa-
tion that the futoreologists
have been babbling about
since the 1960s—home com-
puters operating tmtempera-
mental burglar and fire

alarms, controlling the lights,

doors and cookers and provid-
ing take off for the current
small experiments in home
shopping and home hanking;

• The shortage of chips is

still a problem for computer
makers. Telemetrtx, which
makes graphics display ter-

minals has enjoyed a year of
rapid growth in home and
export markets but says its

performance has been re-

stricted by the difficulty of
getting components. The
chairman, Hr Roy Cole, says
that this difficulty continues
but will be shared by all

companies in his sector.

Brazil moans as coffee drinkers rejoice

CX3MMOD1TIES

, Robin Stainer

WORLD coffee prices could

now fall quite sharply as a-

result of the
.
measures

agreed in London last week

to. control supplies during

the coming 12 months. That,

at -least, is the. fear tjie

leading producers, bra

Brazil; which, ended up- with

a worse deal than they, were

rhoping for after; more than

two weeks.of difficult negou-
' ations with consumers.

More than’ 70 countries All

members of - the International

Coffee. Organisation (ICO),

were involved In' discussions,

to fix' the internationally de-

fended. price range £qr' 1984-

5i
- the size .of- -the global ex-

port -quota for the period

: and /the. mechanism .for .ad-,

Jusbnents. • - The final « deal

that, was accepted,! however;,

was .worked. out -by: a. caucus

comprising
; US,:" .

'West
Germany, France .

'• and the

: Netherlands- for the consum-
ers and Brazil, .

Colombia,

Mexico and the Ivory Coast
for the producers, These are
the eight main coffee-trading

' nations.
'

ICO producers and con-,

sumers had entered the ne-‘

gotiations very - far apart.

The producers .proposed an
increase of ID cents- a pound
in the ICO-defended price
range of $1.20-1.40 a pound,
which has

.
remained un-

changed since 1080, backed
by a relatively small global

export quota for , 1984-5 of 58

. million. . Rejecting any in-

crease in the range, the con-

sumers • counter-proposed a

.
quota of 64 mHKon bags;-:

As one leading EEC dele-
' gate put it most .consumers
wanted “a -Wnnt instru-

ment n to knoek the price,

which during. the last, eight

- months of ther
,1983-4. coffee

year had been above $1.40,

back into the range and 'then

- keep it there. They rthought

.

that they had made a mis-

... take a year ;ago hy accepting

too small an initial quota

- (56;2 million bags)' and were

unhappy that despite the

'-four, -ohe-million .
bag ^ ui-

-creases "-subsequently -trig-,.

' gered, the.price had risen to

a seven-year-peak, of $1.50 In

Th<r. failure of some pro-

ducers to meet their quotas,
reduced West African sup-
plies, because of crop prob-
lems; and the relatively .poor

quality of last season's Bra-
zilian. harvest all helped to

fuel the advance, which was
particularly steep for the

main . 'European importers.

Coffee Is a dollar-based com-
modity and so became dis-

proportionately more expen-
sive- to them as the US

" currency soared.

'

This emdains why most
EEC manners' took a hard
line in the London negotia-

tions, with West Germany
• toughest of all. The produc-

ers had exported this. Wbat-
siirprlsed mem was the in-

flexibility of the US. Pro-

ducer delegates said that

. Washington appeared keener
to bring down prices to its

coffee-drinkers In an election

year than win political kudos

by helping its Indebted Latin
Amerieari friends. •

With the US remaining un-

: shakeable right. to the end,

-despite intense lobbying by
Brazil and other producers,

the conriiin'ers were able to

drive a hard bargain. The
measures finally agreed for

•19845 include no change in

the ICO-defended price range
and an initial quota for the
period of 59 million bags,
with an extra two million for
the current quarter. In addi-

tion, supplies during this pe-
riod will be further boosted
by allowing robusta produc-
ers, like Indonesia and
Uganda, to ship 35 per cent
of their quota during Octo-
ber/December instead of the
normal 25 per cent
The constsners insisted on

this so-called, front-loading
because they feared that sup-

plies under quota would
-otherwise be very tight and
prices remain high. This is

because -many West African
robusta. producers are
thought unlikely to meet
their full allocations

. The producers, argue that

these arrangements may lead
to excessive supplies this

quarter, especially .as there
'are possibly several million
bags of 1983-4 quota coffee
already overhanging the mar-
ket. This is coffee . imported

• but not consumed during -the

last coffee year. They there-

fore . sought a mechanism
that would allow the 'quota
to be .cut rapidly if prices

began to foil sharply, but.

were defeated.

The system agreed in Lon-
don is for one cut of one
million bags if the ICO indi-

cator price drops to $1.35
and another at $1.30. The
producers had wanted two
reductions at this second
trigger, which, they argued,
would help to keep the price

in the upper half of the
$1.20-1.40 range.

As it is, they fear that the

price may fall into the lower
sector during 1984-5, which
one leading negotiator

thought could be a "tragic

year ’* for producers. This
fear reflects the fact that the

auota will not be redueed to

58 million bags—probably a
reasonable estimate of de-

mand for the coming year—
until the price drops to

$ 1 .20.

Brazil’s chief negotiator.

Octavio Rainho, accused

some important consumer
nations, singling out the US
and West Germany, of dictat-

ing an instrument that would
.result in a fall in prices. The
problem of high prices dur-

ing the
.
past year, he said,

had as much to do with
“ speculative forces located

within importing nations” as
anything

Forestry Commission Is “extraordinarily slow to wake up 1

Acid rain symptons in the UK
By Rosemary Collins,

Agriculture Correspondent

Damage discovered ou trees
on Forestry Commission laud
in Scotland and north west
England is remarkably similar
to that widely acknowledged to
have been caused by add rain
in Germany and Sweden.

Symptoms of the damage in-
dude the death of new snoots,
loss of pine needles, browning
of foliage, and a slowing down
in the rate of growth of some
trees.

Until recently the Forestry
Commission has cast doubt on
the connection between atmo-
spheric pollution and damage
to trees in Continental Europe.
But at a seminar organised by
the Scottish Wildlife Trust last

week Dr Bill Binns and Dr D.
B. Redfem of the Forestry
Commission admitted that “re-
markably similar " damage had
been found In Britain during
March of this year.

Commission researchers are
believed to be investigating
possible links between the
newly-found damage and cli-

matic patterns in recent years.

They maintain that a cli-

matic cause is probable but
have not yet been able to iden-
tify it They have, however, in-

vited a West German scientist

expert in the acid pollution of
soil to inspect the sites of
damage in Britain, which Dr
Binns described at the SWT
seminar as “ new and quite
widespread,” and involving six
tree species.

Today Friends of the Earth,
the environmental pressure
group, appealed to the For-
estry Commission to extend
the invitation to other German
scientists equally well versed in
atmospheric acid pollution.
“We believe that the Com-

mission has been extraordi-
narily slow to wake up to the
possibility of acid rain damage
in Britain,” FOE countryside
campaigner Chris Rose said
yesterday. “ Despite the recom-
mendations of the House of
Commons Environment Com-
mittee this year, there is still

no ozone or nitrous oxide mon-
itoring in British forests.

“ Even if the Commission
does find a correlation be-
tween the new kind of damage

and some climatic event—-a
warm -winter or a dry spring,
or whatever—it will not prove
cause and effect”

Last year tree damage now
attributed in Sweden to acid
rain was found to cover 17 per
cent of the forest area, when
Swedish forestry experts had
previously denied any wide-
spread problem. This followed
a briefing by West German sci-
entists on what to look for.
When the foresters went back
to look they found the true
scale of the problem.

In the Coal and Energy
Quarterly published this sum-
mer. Dr Binns wrote that
“examination of British coni-
fer forests has revealed no
symptoms similar to those seen
in Germany, and no damage
that can be described as new. ?

The chances of a similar
phenomenon to the German
forest damage occurring in
Britain were said by Dr Binns
in that article to be " low.”
The commercial repercus-

sions for the Forestry Commis-
sion of the discovery of wide-
spread damage of this tree
growth-inhibiting kind could be
far-reaching.

Little change seen

by City revolution
By Peter Rodgers,
City Editor

The restructuring of the City
begun over a year ago will
achieve little In increasing the
efficiency of the securities'
markets and is unlikely to af-

fect the amount of savings
which go to it, according to
Professor James Ball, of the
London Business School, which
has been influential in govern-
ment economical policy
making.

Sir James is also chairman
of the big Legal and General
insurance group and he at-

tacked Mrs Thatcher's policy
of spreading private share
ownership when be said that
the City revolution now under-
way was unlikely to more than
marginally alter the balance of
power between City institu-

tions and private shareholders.
However, he added that,
“ Clearly what it might change
is the balance between one fi-

nancial Institution and
another.”-

Sir James said : “I doubt
very much whether the current
flurry of change in the finan-

cial structure is going to con-

tribute much to increasing the
efficiency of the operation of"
securities markets.”

Sir James, writing for

today’s issue of Lloyds Bank
Review, argued that the belief

that more private

shareholdings would lead to a
more positive attitude of risk
taking was "quite unsubstanti-
ated." There was no evidence
that private savers would take
different risks in their invest-

ments from institutions, such
as pension funds and insurance
companies.

Professor Ball also disputes
the view that the big institu-
tions indirectly restrict the fi-

nancial independence and
responsibility of private indi-
viduals. Most individuals need
help with their financial af-

fairs and the idea of reversing
the trend away from institu-
tional investment towards
direct investment by individ-
uals “ is based on a general
concept of financial man which
is itself a mirage."

Professor Ball also attacks
the argument that institutions
are sleepy and do not put
pressure on business manage-
ment. He says that by defini-

tion the larger the number of
investors the less any individ-

ual one can influence
management. .

He maintained that institu-
tions played an important part
in the restructuring of B^tish
industry over the past five

years. “ There is no evidence
at all that a more individual

and fragmented market would
have made tbat contribution
more effectively,” he adds.

Air number plates ban
Aviation officials have upset

the ultimate in one-up-manship
by banning the transfer of per-

sonal registrations on private

jets. For an additional fee, the
Civil Aviation Authority allows

new aircraft to have any com
bination of four letters follow-

ing the “ G ” marking on its

tail.

But now the authority has
decided not to allow the trans-

fer of registrations from one
aircraft to another, which
means if an aircraft is sold or
even scrapped its cherished

registration must go with it

and can never be used again.

Britain's General Aviation
Manufacturers ' and Traders

Association has asked the CAA
to allow registration transfers
to help stimulate aircraft sales.

But the CAA refused, claim-
ing tansfers would involve
"too much paperwork” as for

air safety records the serial
numbers of equipment on air-

craft would also have to be
recorded with the registration

number.
The CAA also feared a mar-

ket in novel aircraft registra-

tions would suddenly boom,
just like that in personal car
number plates. The CAA says
the registration is not the
property of the owner, who
just buys the right to use' the
marking.

Financial

services

growing
By our Economies Staff
The business and financial

services industry will experi-
ence annual growth of around
3.1,per cent over the next de-
cade, according to a report
prepared by Cambridge Econo-
metrics. Although less than the
growth rate of the last 10
years this would represent
about twice the rate of growth
which the Cambridge forecast*
ing group thinks the whole
economy Is likely lo record
over the same period.
A major feature of the next

decade, it says, will be in-

creased competition between fi-

nancial institutions for high
street deposit, reflecting in-

creased demands from consum-
ers for a better return on sav-
ings. particularly transactions
or current balances. An extra
220.000 jobs is .likely to be
provided in the industry in the
10 years to 1993. This is sub-
stantial, though only half what
the industry has provided dur-
ing the past decade.
As a result of huge spending

on capital equipment for new
developments, like on-line
banking, investment (including
leased assets) is forecast to
grow at an average annual rate
of 2.9 per cent over the next
10 years. By 1993 the indus-
try's share of total UK invest-
ment is expected to rise lo
nearly 20 per cent, compared
with 16 per cent last year.
Expanded competition will

be accompanied by increasing
use of new technology which
will allow for the provision of
hitherto unheard of new ser-
vices like electronic banking
from home. The automation of
much clerical work and fhfc
need to control labour costs in
a competitive environment will
limit the expansion of employ-
ment in the industry.
This report will come as a

mixed blessing to the Govern-
ment which is looking to the
service industries to be the
main generator of jobs. It win
be -pleased that nearly half a
million new jobs could be gen-
erated by this important part
of the sendee industries.
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BOB
HEPOBTER
BelfastBelfast £12,122 -£15,734

Phis allowance of £916 p.a.

The challenge of reporting one of the United Kingdom’s most complex running

stories, both to load and national audiences, on television and radio. The BBCs

busiest newsroom outside London is looking for a Reporter to contribute reports

and interviews to regional and network news and current affairs programmes on

radio and television. Sound journalistic experiaice in newspapers or broad-

casting is essential, also an authoritative performance in voice and vision and a

knowledge of Northern Ireland affairs. Current driving licence is desirable.

(Ref. 3S38/GU).

PROGRAMME ASSISTANT
Feature Films and Series on Television

V«
T
2st London <£10,582 — £12,892

Duties include viewing material to assess its suitability for BBC transmission.

Candidates should be aged 25-35 and have a good general education to degree

standard, experience in the film or television industry, preferably combining

promotion or publicity, technical and commercial work, together with the ability

to communicate articulately and crisply, and a flexible approach to ever-changing

schedules while meeting deadlines. (Re£J938/GU).

Relocation expenses considered. Contact us immediately for application form

tousle ref. and enclose s.a.e.): BBC Appointments, London W1A 1AA.

?J. 0I-S27 5799.

\Xe are an equal opportunities employer

advantage ofan esceHaacareb opportunity

successful advertisingsaks experience, but

ideally6 to 12 months*.

In return you wifl receive a reaUsfc

remuneration package in die form of basic

sala^f^coauidasionsvfajdiwfflbcmlte-

region o£

410,000- 411,000 pA
(General London!

EXPBDBWE

leSNY' Group
^^OPPORTUNITY IN COMPUTER GRAPHiCS
iteia .yo-j'ng'cr-ih usiastic Desi^nsr :o cine*”.-? -,-r 2 r;coaj« ; r\-roe c;

?TV3f^iy:'y: r~ rrf£a <3 A -
i 5 G C" C u t 5 r G'apr::? S.-T-tc-r

.

Centre zr. i. ads:-: on tc u ytrt-'u: fc- c-ctttiv-:

abC;ty :\d:cdrr'rrunica‘s e'esny and -f.z'k a-s o.-:rt 0: 0 to;-;-.

l'C£ ah ArVOeslgh Grad u ate or n:-.d an oqu'.vaiont eua'.i'icatioh

ife'AAriimatron a hc'c' knovviededof the P c.vso i'ysts -1 v.oj'd bs s-r

;

-
'

•

as^Cajiffcatrons arte.expcnencc r:esio ssr.c a-Cv. .vccr-jio .me te -t-a-c-!

ees%n'd’a,'l.stter''o'f epplic'a'.ie." to: Jill Rec'n-.a.-;, Marsg nc Doctor. SNV Lor:; or

dO'^ Gharlot:e;StreaL, Lorccn W! ? ' LvV.

We are also seeking bright, intelligentyoung
peoplewin are anxious to pm tbeir

wouldbe wonting fbrooe ofEurope's leading

publishing bouses,whoarecurrently •

expanding lheir afrcnisJng sales forte.

* Comprehensiveand contintions .

(no previous experience required)

.

+ Salary package ofcirca £8,000 p.a.

* Xegalar salary reviews.

* Yotmgdyaaniic management
(average age mid 20 s).

* Central London location

k Excellent promotion prospects
(promotion 10 management is almost

adtosMyktienn)and onlyon merit).

.

For either of the vacancies desorBwl above

please contactJnlle Charter of theSpan
Group on 0J-7J4 7394.

Simirtnill
Stfoert&ing anb ©etfign

43-44 GREATWINDMILL ST_,

LONDON W1V7PA

ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT

Public Relations

Post No. A36
Grade Scale 6/S02 Salary £81 54-El 0539

Our Press and Public Relalions Office handles ell

public relations and promotional work for the County
Council including liaison with the media, production

of promotional literature, staff newspaper and staging

displays and exhibitions.

Applicants, with a background in journalism, public

relations or local government, will have a flair for

communication, administrative experience and an
interest in current affairs. Shorthand would be an
advantage.

Closing date for applications will be 24th October,
1984.

Please write or Telephone tor an application form,

quoting the appropriate post reference, to the Chief

Executive (Personnel), South Yorkshire County
Council. County Hall, Barnsley. S702TN. Telephone
Barnsley 2861 41 Ext. 266.

South Yorkshire County Council isan Equal
Opportunities Employer.

Southlibrkshire
County Council

[m

J

- The Academy of

/if St Martin-inthe-Fields
^CyM&iTy OJ London

| 7? /T _»• requires

wyprtin experienced

m-in~the~ administrator
to help with concert promotion,
sponsorship and publicity for

the orchestra. Applicants
should have knowledge of
music, be willing to travel and
work irregular hours. Salary by
negotiation.

PART-TIME PERSONNEL MANAGER
Hours and salary negotiable.

Please write with previous experience to

109 Boundary Road. London NW8 ORG

Royal OperaHouse
requites

5iSA3iLBMG LIST ORGANISER
Tftis is mi immediate vacancy as rfw Dresenf holder of tfia post is being promoted
wiihm the Mart elmg Oepaiimant. The Organiser « responsible lor the maintenance,
development and financial management of the ROH computerised mailing lot
membership Starting salary in the range E6.Q00-E65W-

Appficailona In writing with full CV and 'phone number to: Personnel Manager, Royal
Opera House. Cavern Garden, London WCZE 9DD, by October 19lh please-

when you ring Rachelle Tinman
on the number below. You must
be educated to el least 'A' level

standard, highly articulate and
really make me "phone come
alive". In return she can
introduce you lo top publishing
companies looking tor trainee
advertising sales people, based
in Central London. Paying
c£7,qoq + comm. Shy. inlroverts

need not apply.

Telephone: 01-439 9634
Rachor.e Tamman

Carreras Lathane (Rec Cons)

Hie African and Caribbean Division hasa vacancy fora
Publisherto manage and develop a valuable list with a bias

towards science and mathematics. Limited editorial input

is also required.

Candidates should have a relevantdegreeand some
previous editorial experience. Theyshould also be able to

demonstrate a knowledgeorawareness oftheThirdYVbrid

market, ideally gained through teaching experience.

SalaryintherangeofE9,674-£12,719perannum-

PteasesencHuil cv quoting reftL82 to:

SteSa Etherington, Personnel Manage*; /

Longman Group Limited, Longman House, Burnt AMI,

Harlow; EssexCM20 2JE

Longman53

Market Analyst I

From£9,000 CentralLondon
The British Sulphur Corporation isa pnvaiely owned company winch
Jus been, forever 30 years, the wood's leading specialist publisher
and consultant of fertucers and related products.
They are looking for a Marker Analyst who can make an munediaie
contribution to then range of trade journals, and regular m-depth

• reports.

Candidates, aged 28-35. of graduate standard, must have experience
of market analysis and detailed report writing in an industrial,

economic or business context. Knowledge ofone or more of(he
fendeer. chemicals, minerals, energy and agribusiness markets
preferred. The company needs people who can comm urucate well

wirb colleagues and the industry

Salary Will be not less than £9.000 p a bin could be significantly more
for a particularly well qualified candidate

Send foil C.V. to
Halim Scharf, PER,
Bax House,
4-13 Regent Street.

LondonSW1Y4FP.

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

111
1
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Designers required with
magazine experience,
ability to mark up copy
and lay-out essential. Suit
graduate or college
leaver.

Ring 01-533 1321 and ask
for Isabel or Val

CREATIVE DESIGNER
to produce slick,

innovative design visuals

Location:

Winchester, Hampshire
Please apply in writing to:

Edward Taylor
SKYLINE ADVERTISING LTD

S Parchment Street, Winchester,
Hams S023SAT

r&quite 9

FULL TIME BOX
OFFICE CO-ORDINATOR

Salaiy£6000 h> £6500 PAaccording to

emmmMW.
and a

PART-TIME FUNDRAISER
Please write with CV to JudaKatly.
BattoteM ArtsOmn, OJd^TownHM,
LwandM-HO), London SW11 37F
Battersea Arts Centra is an equal

opportunities employer

ASSISTANT EDITOR
MACLAREN PUBLISHERS IS SEEKING A TALENTED

ENTHUSIASTIC ASSISTANT EDfTOR FOR ITS A4 MONTHLY
Refrigeration, Air Conditioning and Heat Recovery

This is and excellent opportunity for a well-trained all-rounder to

become, involved in an interesting growth industry whose
expertise ranges from the fast freezing of foods to the creation

of an airy, comfortable environment in shops, offices,

commercial buildings,, hospitals and so on. Gaining knowledge
of the Industry mil prove no obstacle to an experienced
industrial journalist.

The salary is attractive and Maclaren is second to none in

business publishing.

Write to Ian Cooper, Editorial Director,

Moeiaren Publishers Limited, ^
Maclaren House, . .

Searbrook Road, Croydon CR9 1QH H HrimJoa,
Madaren Publishers is an equal H jS Hftjbbhgs
opportunity employer IHUnasI

;

nmmm
' SOUTH HILL PARK ARTS CENTRE

Brackneff

Invites applications for the post of

MARKETING &
PUBLICITY MANAGER
Salary scale: £8,350 to £9,559 (under review)

Full details and application form from: The Director,

South Hill Park Arts Centre & Wilde Theatre,

Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 4PA

dosing date: 26th October 1984.

Further to increased funding

under the Urban Programme

THE COMMUNITY DESKJN SERVICE
now has vacancies for

GRAPHICS

Applicants shouW pretorabfyhave
quaitficatians up to degree stan-

dard end experience in all aspects
of graphic design.
Further Information and applica-
tion forms from Martin DeavBfe,
THE COMMUNITY DESIGN SER-
VICE, TeJL Cardiff 4S4012.
Closing dote October 15. 1984.

GATEWAY THEATRE
CHESTER

. require ah

M'.-llilUKLmt
Fbr this busy and successful

regional theatre. Salary drea
£8^00.

Job description and application

form available from the Honorary
Secretary, Gateway Theatre

Trust, do Council offices, The
Forum, Northgate Street, Chester
cm

-

ans.
Closing data: IBth-October. 1984.

Fel man-o gynnydd peflach yny cyflenwad o
raglenni i S4C y mae angen Uerrwi dwy swydd
C^yrdtydd/CyfarwTddwr yn em canolfenyhg

NghaerdyddL Prif swyddogarth.y rhai abenodir

lyddgof^uyny Qecynfafamiagiennicomedi
' '

ac adloniart ysgafri. Bydd angen hefyd

iddynt gynhyrehn a chyfarwjddo xha^enni eraiil

ycwmniob^IVgfl^iiEHsgVE^lirfryTiigeiswyr

Ihvyddiannus weithiotrwy gyfrwng adnoddan

Stiwdio, ffilm ac offer teledu allancd.

Rhaid iTymgeiswyr ddangos tystiolaeth o ddawn
gynhenid, diddordd) brwdjm y meysydd priodoL a
gwybodaeth diyhvyro dechne^<ytdiyrcha tdedn.

Bydd ganddynt y bersonoliaelh \ arwain tlmmedrus

aphrofiadoL ynghjd ag ymwybyddiaeth gliro
ffectorau aiiannol Bydd hyftorddianLargaeli'rrftai

sydd heb brofiad penodol mewn eyfarveryddo, ond
ni ddabynir oeisiadau i'r swydd bwystgymagan.
yragriswyr nad ydynt i. pfarofiad helaeth ym myd
darilediL

Dylaiymgeiswyrtyniwysysgrifennuaniffurfleri

gais, gan amgau amlen hunan-gyfeiriedig, a ilodiy

cyfeimod GU/388, af Y Rheofwr Sfaffio, HYV CyL,
Y GanolEan Deledu, Caerdydd CF5 6XJ.

HTV requires a director/producer for situation

comedy/ligbt entertainment, Cardiff.

WEAREAN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

BRITAIN'S LARGEST SELLING MICROCOMPUTING MONTHLY
EVELYN HOUSE, €2 OXFORD STREET, LONDON W1A 2HG

TELEPHONE: 01-836 6890

Personal Computer World, the UK's leading microcomputer magazine, is

looking for an

JOURNALIST
to woriras

PRODUCTION EDITOR
The position Is being offered on a nine-months' contract basis only,

commencing in December, to cover the present Production Editors
absence an maternity leave. Thera may. however, be an opportunity*) work
elsewhere within the company once the nine months ere over.

The person appointed will be responsible for overseeing. production of the.
magazine's editorial pages, including liaising with the typesetters and art

department. Experience in organising and meeting schedules is therefore

essential,as are ekiltesuch as subbing, headline writing and proof reading.

.

Apply in writing In the flrat instance to: Tlw Editor, Personal Computer
World, VNU, 62 Oxford Street, London W1.

Assistant Editor
“What’s new in Electronics”
The leading journal focusing on the latest developments

in the electronics industry^fs looking for someone tobea
New Products Specialist oh the editorial staff. The person

appointed will have journalistic skills plus a knowledge of

magazine production, as well as a demonstrable

understanding of current developments in the electronics

industry.

This is an exciting opportunity to Improve your
knowledge of electronics, research the latest innovations

.in the industry and develop your ability to communicate
new information to our professional readership.

A good salary will be offered, dependent on experience,

and benefits will include four weeks', holiday rising to five

with service, contributory pension scheme with free life

assurance' and subsidised staff luncheon dub.

For further details please contact: PhD Brown, Editor,

“What’s new in Electronics, Morgan-Gramptan
(Publishers) Limited, 30 Czriderwood Stmt, Woolwich,

London SE18. Tel: 01-855 7777. :

THE
ZOOLOGICAL
SOCIETY

OF LONDON
Membership

Officer
Enthusiastic and articulate
organiser needed to start and
run a membership
development programme and
to oversee the highly
successful 'Adopt an Animal'
scheme, at London and
Whipsrtade Park Zoo.

The successful applicant will

probably be aged 25-35 years,

have some knowledge of

'

animals, be able to appear on
TV and radio and may have
previous PH or marketing
experience.

Salary from £9,000 pJa.

Applications In .writing, with

full C.V. to- Establishment
Officer, The Zoologies!
Society of London, Regents
Park, London NW24RY.

DO YOU
LOVE BOOKS ?
Exciting new gilt book company
fa the West End of London
seeks highly motivated and well
educated young person in their
20's with good telephone

EDITOEIAIIADTEETISING

Engineering Graduate with writing
pence for fortnightly journal

manner and some secretarial
skills.

An interest in books is essential
and sales experience an
advantage.'

Good career potential and
attractive negotiable salary

Reply to: C0179
THE GUARDIAN

METHODIST CHURCH
OVERSEAS 0MSKW

ASSISTANT TO
BOOKSHOP
MANAGER

Required urgently. Early

20's. Pleasant manner and

.interest in overseas work of

the church essential.

Further details from:

. Jean Palk, MOOD,
25 Marylebone Road,

'

London NW1 5JR
Tel: fl1-935 2641

SALES EXECUTIVE
Am you uflodledaatngwlttiinitoroaniad
accounts. Mflhiy MtJ-moUvai«J rod could
rod to oof (SmUqu rod print portfolio!. Why
not. caff me Sates Direct*; Stephan

Stows on 0HH7 05R. Naturally ytw can

wpset to negotota a raminaraton
package that reflects the importance of

Ms peaiti«t. ’Shumm Dsslgn and
BapTOdUrtton, 20*406 OnMnstown Hoacb
Btetefsss. London SWS 3rifb

mams small but high powered
toravailw arts eemre We need an

sxporianed stage manager wtw »
also capable at assisting wtth ms alt

round sdnwnistrauon of The Centre
Driving Ucsnce essdntial'.'

Ptssss writs with C.V. to:

fflehsOt Htwwn. by October «. 1964.

v. Tstephnns

York
Within tte Pbrtakabin Marketing Department is a group of

• designers, photographer andwriterwho; between them,

initiate and execute practically all the promotional material
. .

ofthe differentGroup companies in the UK and abroad-

This ranges from colouradvertising in national media to

detailed datasheets for pur building systems. ;•

To balance ourcreative team we needa new writer wim .

- die application and flair-to contribute across the whole

• spread ofour activity- including advertisement copy-writing,

• sales literature, audio-visual work, direct mail,in-house

communications,'and PR material- lfs a rare opportunity to

f
.

get involved in the total communications activity of a

; manufacturingrompany that places emphasis on the quality

^a^.^errftopromotional-woric -

" ’
!

' We*re lookingfbr someone who either already has
- ®5»riebce of copywriting orjournalism, or can at least show
' .evidenceofthis slaH In return, we oSer the chance to develop

yourerwostrengthswithin thefield ofmarketingcommunications
•
-andan environment whereyour work will be taken seriously

i ami rewarded appropriately.
"

( Fpran application form, write or telephone lVfike Turnham,

Pferwnnd Sovkres, Pbrtakatxn linuted,

Huntington, "ferit YD3 9PT
Telephone %rk (0904) 28960. .

-The
Portakabin
Group of
Companies

Press Officer
£11,388 - £12,330

Applications are: invited for this new post which has been created

following a review of the Council's' press and public relations

- activities. The postholder will report direct to the Head of the Policy

and Members' Support Unit end wtil be required to undertake the

duties normally associated with this type of post.

The person appointed will be required lo establish and maintain good

relalions and dose liaison with the media, as wt>n as local

organisations and other outside bodies connected with the Coundr.

In addition tee postholder will be required to coordinate

arrangements for press conferences and public meetings and will be
required to attend evening meetings as. necessary. There will be a

dose liaison between the ^postholder and staff engaged on work

associated with campaigns, public- relations and the Coundl's

newspaper.

Applicants should have journalism experience, and examples of

previous- work -should bis sent with applications. A reasonable

knowledge ol the working of focal government would be an
advantage, aswould an appreciation of current issues affecting local

authorities.
'

Application form from the Chtef Executfva, London Borough of

Greenwich, Peggy Middleton House, 50 Wootwfeh New Road,

Woolwich, London SE1B 6HQ- Tel: 01-8S4 8808, Ext 2034. '

Closing date; 26th October, 1984. -

THE COUNCIL POSITIVELY WELCOMES APPLICATIONS FROM
WOMEN. ETHNIC MINORITIESAND DISABLED PEOPLEGREEMWICH

People zhrrci Services First

ASSISTANT EDITOR
-Owing to internal

.
promotion ^ an Assistant Editor Is required, for

MICROPROCESSOR and MICROSYSTEMS, the international monthly
..magazine for microsystem design engineers.

We are looking for a writer whd-wflt enjoy researching and producing
.features on the main issue? and developments affecting the
microsystem, user. Writing news, attending press conferences,
subbing, proof reading, layout and occasional" overseas trips Will also
be part of the job.

Applicants should preferably either have computer industry
experience and a desire to ream about journalism, or be an
experienced journalist with an ability on technical subjects..

The job is based in our hew offices close to Guildford Station. 35
minutes from Waterloo. Salary £9,753 pa fora qualified journalist plus
reading allowance of £378 pa and luncheon vouchers. Ail terms and
conditions in accordance with the NUJ agreement Telephone dr write
for an application form to :•

'

FranSuppte
BUTTERWORTH SCIENTIFIC LTD.

PO Box 63, Westbury House, Bury Street
Guildford, Surrey GU2 5BH
Telephone: 0483 31261g Butterworths

Yorkshire Arts
wishes to appoint a

FILM AND
PHOTOGRAPHY OFFICER

This is a new post in which the successful candidate would
be responsible for developing ail aspects of film and
photographic work throughout the region.

Local government conditions ot service and
salary on P.O. (1) scale £10,242-£1

1 ,052.

Further details and application form from ^
The Director, Yorkshire Arts, Glyde House, \ZVia
Bradford BD5 GBQ, enclosing a stamped, 4^8
addressed envelope. 4^*
Closing date for applications 22nd October^
(Previous applicants need not re-apply.

Yorkshire Arts
GREATER MANCHESTER ARTS CENTRE LTD

is looking for

TWO EXHIBITION OFFICERS
Fnr-maior new Cantemnararu Via, iai

organising exhibitions within one or more of these areas
The centre aims, to attract a wide public of all ages, and candidates

Jref
&£* m ,teeducalional “Pects of e^.brtion w?A willS

Salary by negotiation.

For further details send s.a.e. to E. WiUiams, Greater ManchesterWte Centre, do The Palace Theatre, Oxford Street, Manchester Ml

Closing date; 31 October, 1984.

financialJournalist
v andco^tfouteto theptaxmecfwwel

weeklyaxxiuntancy puhltrafwg _
kwlongforanimaginative znzsa

to get in on the ground
®ttofBritaiifsokifist
tAccountam.

Writemdosing cvto Kate Atchley,

d or similar.

ant
Accotmtant:
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^1S NEARLY midnight in
Blackpool. The illuminations
nave been tamed off for the
night and most of the town's
Chip shops and restaurants
are closed. But the bars are

toe deuSS^
Easiness fr°m

What percentage of them
have been watching BBC-2*s
Newsnight to follow -John
Tusa and Vincent Hannah’s
boisterous account of. the
toff- proceedings in the
winter . Gardens- down the

H?Sv:m«vXw>kB «}»«»}

road? Not many, by the traffic
at .the bar. But this may be
deceptive. Though the bars
wpl be almost as crowded
when the Tories reach
Brighton tomorrow, your

. average Labour delegate's
obsession with the distortions
of the “meejah? encourages
curiosity about the reviews
the performance is getting.
And besides, as one NEC
member puts it as Mr Han-
nah's camera weaves through
the crowd, “they want to see if
they’re on telly."
-Most diligent political cor-

respondents from the news-
papers will have watched
Neil Kinnock on TV in case he
says anything which can flesh
out their first-edition reports.
They will not. be watching
Newsnight' except! for plea-
sure unless a major Interview
is promised 'and will certainly
not have listened to Radioes.'
admirable World Tonight. Mr
Kipnock could resign on that
'programme - and his secret
would be safe from Fleet
Street until morning The last
ed itions'are goingto bed even
if their authors are noL
Nowhere is the strange

Incestuous world of national
.politics and .national media
-more exposed to view than at
the major -party conferences..
And no one personifies it
more than Hr Chris Mon-
crieff, chief political corres-
pondent of the Press Associa-
tion.- Britain's- - - national
domestic news agency which
services all the “meejah”
except the humblest local
outlets. - -

It is the - PA's ubiquitous
tele-printers pIus MoncriefTs
legendary energy which
makes him one of the most
influential journalists in Bri-
tain. known to very few but
among those few are every
major politician of every
party for the past decade. JOT

an MP wants a statement
circulated, MoncriefTs his
man. .......

By. midnight Mobcrieff has
already filed his overnight
update of the day's main story
which will be pumped out
when the PA's tapes start
running before dawn. BBC
radii* or- “Breakfast Tiine

,r

may use it to augment their
early bulletins. By that time

Michael White

,What do the parties make of
the media circus that follows

their conferences? And vice

versa.? The Guardian's
political sketch writer reports

Mixing it

with
the

Meejah
Neil Kin-nock, peddles u conference stunt in

Blackpool (left) while a cameraman watches his
crib sheet at Buxton

among the programme'sa five
million daily listeners
anyway and that “if you want
to drop a word in the ear oF
the nation it is a good place to
start” But at the conferences
it also acts as “an internal

dited 4j500 party “representa-
tives” and L500 media per-
sonnel. Labour, accredited
1,243 media people in 1983
and in Blackpool last week
was trying to cut down, parti-
cularly on the photographers.

Mr Moncrieff will be up and
inside the - Today, program-
me's -studio-^ iqpnftoring the.
words•'•Df Bmn Kedoead'-s -

-political -VIP& and. . more
'important Catching them for
bis own purposes before they
return to their rooms. -

Redhead himself says that ...

the political classes tend to be

chance to get their message
over while the faithfrl are
still in a receptive mood.
By American standards the

' media coverage ofthe confer-
’ ence /.Is still modest and
restrained. Indeed both net-'

works here pride themselves
on not seeking to change the
^narurer-of 'the conferences
they cover , i-’' though ; they
hnow that the politicians are
•gradually accommodating the
. event to television's needs.

But the media circus grows
^apace-Thisweek in.Brighton
the Tories will have accre-

130 purged to 65.

Labour does not love the
media and feels that Labour
supporters trying to get in on
visitors' tickets (2.000 a day)
deserve a chance. Then, it has
only 1,200 or so voting dele-
gates and they mustn’t be
swamped. For the Liberals
with a similar number and the

* :with rather fewer (750

,

this year) the problem is the ':

same, but media attention is ;

less— onlyaround 450 accre-
ditations -for --the SDP in
Buxton, j

Only about half the media
folk present are print journal-
ists. The BBC alone will have

‘

295 tickets this week in

Brighton (311 in Blackpool).
The Beeb is notoriously sensi-
tive about this and with some

- justification. “Unlike the
Maii-on-Sunday we have to

take our printing press with
us,” says one soul, still

bruised from reports that the
commentary box at Bourne-
mouth for the Liberals con-
tained a case of Malvern

• water — not even Perrier,
mark you. let alone cham-
pagne.
So figures are produced to

. show that 157 or the BBC’s
tickets last week went to
technical and

.
engineering

. staff, that there is 24-hour
- coveragfr-to provide not just

: for news and current affairs,

radio as well as TV, but the
regions, the world service and

• something called Wato. In
addition to 100 bulletins a day
and live coverage from the
Liberals there were four

hours and 33 minutes in 21
languages for the World Ser-
vice — including three
minutes for the Hindi service,
one minute in Bengali and
nine in Urdu — something
which will doubtless have the
Bengali equivalent of Mr
John Selwyn Gummer
reaching for bis phone
Newsnight, Channel 4 news,

and the Bengali service are
useful, even important, from
the political parties' point of
view but not crucial. What
matters to them is hours of
direct communication with
the voters on TV. the “gavel
to gavel” coverage, or
“gabble to gabble” as it is

known in the trade, of the
conference proceedings on
BBC-1 or Channel 4.

They love it No interviewer
to dilute the message and the
show runs for four or five

days, its highlights often

dominating the news bulle-
tins. And ofcourse TV flatters

the event making it look far
better than it often is.

Discreet camera work
makes small audiences look
large. Lively camera work
cuts away to a crucial reaction
shot in the hall, Arthur Scar-

?

.ill laughing, David Steel
rowning. Mrs Thatcher
deciding not to clap. It can
look very exciting and the
parties like it — though
Labour is perhaps more ambi-
valent than the others, partly
because it mistrusts the
media so, and partly because
it mistrusts its performers
who might lose the party
votes . .

Whether the viewers share
this enthusiasm is problema-
tical- It is what one BBC
executive calls “day-time
viewing of a rather solid
nature/’ There was a moment

Just popping up the local Jeff Winston on the fierce battle for local radio listeners and ads

&W:.i

I: l
lr

- - • r

/.LISTENERS to LBC, Lon-
don’s news and information
commercial radio- station,

.
.would have been surprised if

they tuned in for the five
o’clock news yesterday after-
noon. There was no news. Nor
was there any at six. o’clock.

• In feet, between five and
seven they would have heard

- two hours of non-stop pop
* music— the newindependent
-Local Radio Top Thirty show

.
introduced by the soft mid-

1

Atlantic /drawl . of David
Jensen — ex-Kid, ex-Radjo

.

OneDJ:
The surprised listener may

have thought they bad tuned
into Capital Radio by mis-
take. Indeed; they might well
have done .for. they were
broadcasting the very- same

. -.programme/ And so were 37
other Independent Local

- Radio.-, stations around ! the
country.
Now, yon may wonder what

.
a station like LBC— enfranch-
ised as it .is by the IBA to

- Kui Jensen — spearheading .
.
provide a news and informa-

LBC s wine approach ’ tiori! service— was doing

. Michael Simmons on a Soviet scoop '

Russian out of print
LENIN had a soft spot; for. V positors’ gimmicks, appa-

•v newspapers. They xepre- rently, have not kept readers.
; seined, he said, the ideal tool - . What’s missing, says, Yevla-
v for -propaganda,- agitation. dov. is the TspiritnaJ” impact
and brganisatjon. Heahsohad; “sharp” _ journalism, -and

' a soft spol for Moldavia, the "depth and candour”, in the

small republic sandwiched commentaries. *
.

between Ukraine and Roma' Bui what of the editonal

ma. It was there that he and coverage? A good interview

fellow conspirators produced -.>with an outstanding combine

>laying pop music. For two
lours it is wallpaper to wall-
paper music with links kept topaper music with finks kept to
an absolute minimum. There
is no news and the adverts .

blend in. One has to listen
carefully for Jensen's coded
signals — “back in a
moment,” “coming next” —
to realise the hits have, stop-
ped and adverts for. Skol
Lager have begun. It sounds
nothing like local radio but

P-S* .1

I the underground newspaper,
Iskra. The Spark, at the begin-

ning ofthe century
And ‘ Moldavia matters

• today. It is on the Soviet

Union's western flank and_ so

:has strategic importance. It

also contains fierce national-
' isi elements, and is keenly

aware of the recalcitrant line

taken today by the Romanian
government next door .Many

‘ of the older generation were

* born in what was Romania.
'

<J? Loyalty to the Moscow line is

;
- clearly essential.

’

An important means oi

jnwntaining- and encouraging

.

.Lthis.loyaliy is the republics

K .- riewsbapePi -Sevartskaya; .M ol-

V ' daviya, but. Sadly for Moscow, -,

this newspaper is m big lxou-
,

ble. fTavda despatched one

-B. YevladQV. an investigative

reporter, Sdyiel‘Styie»-lo. find

-••/ - out what was wrong- -

- - Obviously, there is no Dis-

gusted of Tunbndge Wells,
' But there .is Mr;

Tsurkao o!

Kisbj nev '.“l*have .been' read-
• nig the paper! for lOyears,* he

is reported, as saying. “bm
' you cant see the people and.

the ^problems.: ifc the paper
;

- .behind technology My
_

comrades are/cajiceliingtomi •;
•-

'
. OKler .".v '"M *

. Cireutelfoh today-is 110.000 .

.

-v roughly 60.000 dimU on ten

.

snappy..headlines and com-

/ harvester operator, says Yew’
Iadov, did wonders for other

' combine harvest operators,
-who heeded his advice, but

.
the account;of one big farm,
“holding virtually no meet-

• ings ana taking no decisions”
showed . that journalistic

•

"teal" was evaporating. The
' reporter* bad refesed to gel

.
-involved.

.
- Yevladov's recipe is to
“turn the microscope on the
life or Party organisations,”

and say wbat they are up to at

the farm, in the factory, even
in ’ the ’ scientific research

‘

institutions/ Interestingly —

,

at a lime of deeply-conseTva-
live central rule— he. regrets

- the lack of satirical articles.
,

'

'What be doeshot say is that

if Sovetskaya Moldaviya fells

and turns inio yet another
‘closure, then one of the mosr
pohlically and strategically

“sensjljve" republics in the
entire country will be without

the guidance of a daily paper
exclusively - devoted /to .the

ruling Party line.

Obriousiv there are other

! ways of gelling through even
to . Moldavian hearts and
minds; . and investigative

reporter YevJadov will doubt-

less be, well - pleased thal

someone in the Party head-'

quarters is burning the muJ-

niid««l looking for^just such

away- :

-v-

then it was not meant to.

Perhaps they have been
allowed to lake the show
because it is news in itself. At
least . that is what the ILR
stations believe because for.

the first time they have come
together to broadcast a natio-
nally. networked prpgranxme.
Until now the companies have
fiercely guarded their inde-
pendence and rejected any
networking proposals.
• But • yesterday and last
Sunday the network did come
together in a new found spirit

of cooperation. The com-
panies want to win an audi-
ence — the biggest radio

FEW episodes in its history
have done more damage to
the reputation of the Times
than its outspoken support for
the appeasement policy of
Neville Chamberlain in the
1930s,'extended by its editor,

Geoffrey Dawson/ and his
deputy, Robin Barrington
Ward. •

.It caused grave dissension
in- Printing House Square at
the lime, and has rankled
ever since. So much so that
the latest volume of The
.History- of the Times, pub-
lished today, returns to the
subject, even though the
period had already been well
covered-in ah earlier tome
The author, Iverach McDo-

nald — himself a disting-
uished .former Tiroes man
who joined the paper in 1935
— claims that this is merely
“a necessary look back, in the
light or new evidence, but it

is clear that for him, as for

many of bis generation, “the
memory-of the appeasement
policy.

• .The European policy of the
paper. McDonald

.
writes,

devised by Dawson and Bar-

rington Ward,- “encouraged
the dangers to mount far too

dangerouslyTor far too long."

And he recalls with obvious
sympathy the savage letter of
resignation of the lobby cor-

respondent, Anthony Winn
(whose copy on Duff Cooper’s
resignation at the lime, of
Munich bad been’allered by
Dawson), who wrote in expla-
nation that "my. distaste for

what 1 frankly regard as a
silly and dangerous policy
has been hardening for many
weeks.’’- - •

The traditional’ indiclmeni
against the Times in the 1930s
is that its editorials— noiablj
over. Czechoslovakia and
Roland: encouraged- Hitler m
his ambitions. In addition, by
his pro-German attitudes ana -

audience' of the week. Every
Sunday evening at five
o'clock ILR’s listeners drift

away as nearly six million
people tune in to Radio One’s
chart show. Even LBC8 news-
hungry audience all but
disappears.
Analysis of (he latest inde-

pendent radio - research
wICRAR July 1984) indicates
that many of the listeners to

‘

Radio One are normally faith-

.

fill to ILR. This has always
annoyed the companies and
quite simply they want their
audience back. .

But, in this case, winning an
audience is only a means to
an end. The real importance
of the show lies in its poten-
tial attractiveness to adver-
tisers.

'

Local radio has never
attracted much national
advertising. The indnstiy suf-

fers from what one advertis-
ing executive describes as,
“low saliency.” Coming to
terms with over 40 separate
stations, each with its own
rate card and different set of

ratings is something of a
nightmare.
The industry tried to tackle

the problem three years ago
when it organised itself into
regions broadly similar to the
ITv sales areas. Despite this

and despite the efforts of the
two-year-old Radio Marketing
Bureau national sales have
stuck at around 2Vs percent of
the available cake. Even
though the induslrv has pro-
duced some notable sales
success stories there is still a
feeling that there is not much
“national” about 44 local
radio stations.
Networked programmes —

especially one that might
grab an audience, like the
Top Thirty — could help
change that
Cofin Walters, managing

director of Manchester’s Pic-
cadilly Radio and chairman
of the industry's program-
ming committee said the
response from advertisers has
been good. “They like the
idea and the programme has
increased awareness; even

critics of ILR as an advertis-
ing medium has given it a
cautious welcome."
His optimism is echoed by

Dick Seabright who heads
IndependentRadio Sales, one
of Ihe three sales hduses who
sell the show.

“In sales terms we have got
off to a cracking good start,”

he said. There is a special
introductory offer where for

£2,000 you can buy a 30 second
ad. This will soon be
increased to a maximum of
£4.000.

They will probably have to
wait until the new year “to

g
ive the show a chance to
uild,” he explains. If it

achieves its expected ten
rating then the cost of
reaching a thousand 15 to 34
year olds will be around £175.

The young audience is

important to ILR As radio
lislenership has declined
overall only Radio One has
held its audience while the
pirates, with their non-stop
music, seems to be winning

the youngsters. The Top
Thirty Show recognises the
trend.
Colin Walters is convinced

it will bring the youngsters
back. “Our chart makes the
BBC's show sound as out of
date as Children's Hour,” he
says, obviously delighted the
Beeb has taken the new chal-
lenge seriously enough to re-
vamp their own show and
bring in a new presenter.
Richard Skinner.
Both programmes go out at

five o’clock and the clash was
deliberately designed to
create a ratings war. It is also
indicative of the belligerant
commercial stance ILR has
taken over the last six
months.

If the show is successful it

should generate well in exess
of SS millions. That will be
shared out amongst the com
panies broadcasting the prog
ranune and maybe that is the
other reason listeners to LBC
at five o'clock on Sunday
afternoons can now hear pop
music instead of the news.

Ministers and runs the risk of

becoming intimate with them
Dawson was apt to ignore
these risks.”

From the second indict
ment originally based on two
oft-quoted letters of Dawson
in 1937. the editor of the

' % 1
I’; %

. .

' '

Geoffrey Dawson, and Rohm Barrington Ward - appeasement policy still very m-aJ

Richard Gott reviews the latest History of the Times

War in the Times of peace
his suppression of news from
Germany. Dawson allowed
British public opinion to be
lulled into a sense of false
security. The firs! indie!raent
is. if anything, sirenghlened
by the’new evidence.

For. in spite of protesta-
tions to ’ the contrary, ihe
Times was aft loo often the
voice of the appeasement
advocates in Government and
ihe Foreign Office — and
McDonald traces the actual
links.

, The famous September 7,
_ 193&. editorial which recom-

mended trie secession of the
Sudeienland— and described
here as marking "the lowest
point' in the paper’s pre-war
policy’’ was written by Leo
Kennedy, ihe chief foreign

leaderwriler. “guided both by
the tenor of talks within the
office and by the memory of
two confidential remarks by
the Ministers mosl directly

involved ' (Chamberlain and
Halifax).

At the time of the other
famous episode, on April 1,

1939, when a Times leader
took the stuffing out of

Chamberlain's apparently un-
equivocal pledge to Poland,
the culprit again was Leo
.Kennedy This lime he'd got
the ime from Alec Cadogan.
ihe permanent under-sec-
retary at the Foreign Office
and an influential supporter
of appeasement “1 had seen
Cadogan the day before."
Kennedy recorded, "and
wrote the leader entirely on
the lines of our talk and of
what he told me."
“Everv Editor.” noted the

E
fpvious volume of the Times
istory. “has the duty to see

Times escapes rather more
lightly He had written ofhow
he could not understand why
the Germans should feel so
antagonistic to the Times.

“I do my utmost night after
night,” he wrote to the
paper’s temporary Berlin cor
respondent, “to keep out ot
the paper anything that might
hurt their susceptibilities

"

And to Lord Lothian he wrote
of how “I spend my nights
dropping in little things
which are intended to so the
them.”
All this McDonald (albeit

reluctantly) concludes was
hyperbole. The chief Berlin
correspondent. Norman
Ebbutt “complained of exci-
sions from time to time, but
the cuts were usually made in
his despatches not by the
editor but by sub-editors
and they were not made on
any grounds of policy but
because this courageous cor-
respondent wrote often at too
great length, at times
obscurely, and occasionally
very late." ,

Dawson, then, may not have
been a censor, but he was still

a d isastrous observer of Euro-
pean affairs He paid far more
heed to the views of ministers
than to the reports of his own
correspondents.

Iperuch McDonald, The His
tory of the Times. Vol V
Struggles in War and Peace.
19M-6B Published by Times
Books price 120
Richard Gotl is the author

(w.Lh Martin Gilbert) of The
AoDeasers. published by
Weidenfeld. 1963.
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during last year’s coverage of

the TUC when ITV reckoned it

had 7,000 viewers. “It would
have been cheaper to bring
them all here for the day”
said one broadcaster. But one
million viewers is not uncom-
mon and the Kinnock-Hatters-
ley Labour leadership con-
test, shown live last year, is

reckoned to have held ihree
million, 2 to 1 in the BBC's
favour.
There is much talk of public

service broadcasting here,
giving the voters a chance to
see political debate denied
them by the exclusion of
cameras from Westminster.
(Hint, hint)
But it is also cheap. Channel

4 will pay Granada and TV
South about £1/2 million for
providing its coverage of six

conferences this year (includ-
ing TUC and CB2X The Beeb
wul pay up more. But at

£91000 an hour that is still

cheap TV. Even sport costs
£20,000 and drama £200.000.

Of course far more than five

million people will read the
Sun alone and other news-
papers take the conference
even more seriously. Second
only to a Cabinet reshuffle the
annual Labour conference is

the most concentrated dose of
politics we get, always the
most exciting because — for

better and for worse the
conference matters in a way
the others do not This year
has been no exception.
But newspapers flatter the

event rather less than TV.
Even the Tory press holds the
docile Tory conference i

some contempt
In Brighton this week the

Tory faithful will shudder as
they recall the media circus
in hot pursuit ofCecil Parkin-
son this time last year .

.

television interviews keenly
monitored, the Sarah Keays
statement to the Times. Mr
Parkinson slipping out to the
Imperial while a bogus press
conference was staged to
divert the pack. They will

chide the press for irresponsi-
bility ana fickleness and TV
for leftowing bias. And they
will urge the party managers
to work harder to “get our
message across.”
And in this they will show

the same incomprehension of
the media's own imperatives
and improvisations as thfe

Labour rank and file, though
without the consolation of
being able to blame it all on
capitalism, a vital alibi for
the party's disappointments
which it seems reluctant to
tamper with.
Last week at a fringe meet-

ing in the Imperial, the Mir-
ror’s Robert Maxwell, who
both dazzled and appalled
them, said that Labour
Weekly should be turned into

a free sheet and sent to every
party member.

Brilliant, so naturally offi-

cials spent much of the week
explaining why it couldn't be
done. Actually Mr Scargill is

also said to favour this sort of
approach. Scargill and Max-
well in the media circus — it

could be a star turn.

Media
File
NOW WHO HAVE we here?'

“For someone tike roe to say
that they loathe the press'

would be an outright li& Of
course I love and adore Fleet
Street, and I’m always very-

obliging at public fractions or
even when caught unaware in

rare moments of privacy”
Need another clue? “I’m

always prepared to prance
into the iadies’ loo at the
London Hilton, or bitch with
Princess Margaret, because I

find the frivolous side of Fleet
Street immensely amusing.”
Of course. 1

The by-line says “words by
George O'Dowd", bat the face
in the exquisite colour pic-

ture is unmistakably that of
Boy George, even for non-fans

new October issue of Blitz, the
perky young-market monthly
run by media-brats Carey
Labovitch and Simon Tester,
also puts its guest media-
columnist on the cover.

Boy seems too cool to have
anything so passionate as a
love-hafe relationship with
Fleet Street, but he has
jumped at the chance to slap
the backs' wrists. “Social
rape” is what he terms the
media-circus surrounding
Elizabeth Taylor at Richard
Burton's frneraL and specu-
lates about the likely reaction
of the editor of the Sun if

Marilyn and Boy George
decided to set up a quick
photo session at the funeral of
one of his relatives
The Sun. unsuprisingly.

takes the main flak, in the
wake of the front-page “Boy
George hit me says girl. 16"

yarn, run in spite of her own
mother’s quoted doubts, and
presenting the pop-person
“as a first-chi Id-basher for all

the world to see”. Such alle-
gations need more careful
thought, says he: “Bui like a
million other people 1 was left

with no explanation and no
apology. And 1 get the feeling
both are hard to come by”

OCTOBER m fact seems set

to be the month when the
victims strike back Here's
another “You see. 1 know
when I’ve done good work and
when 1 haven't And when a
critic gives me a bad review
for good work then I know he
doesn’t know what he's talk-

ing about You must remem-
ber that there are very good
actors and very bad actors.

And those same standards
must apply to critics or jour-
nalists or architects or prison
warders. So there is no point
in wading through a load of
cobblers by a man whose
talent you don’t respect"
That s Michael Came, in the

new issue of Stills. The new
edition of the film and televi-

sion magazine marks its move
to monthly publication, the
increased frequency follow-
ing its acquisition by Screen
International.

Its re-styling makes it seem
a touch more pup. which
would not necessarily be a
gain, and at £1.50 for 64 pages
it is not in the bargain base-
ment. but its range is wide
and still decently serious —
this issue ranges from Holly-
wood to the USSR the
miners' strike coverage to the
late Turkish dissident Yilmaz
Guney — it has earned sup-
port through its first dozen

ONLY FIVE screeningsMl m
the National Film Theatre'b
packed two-week luur of some
of the globe's less exportable
television output, under ihe
title Ten Days That Show The
World- But thal still leaves a
chance to see serial drama
from Singapore. Nigeria.
Cyprus (tonight. 6 15). Israel
(Tuesday 6.15i. Algeria. Tuni-
sia. Iraq (Tues.. 8.30). Jamaica
(Wed-. 6.15J. and a final
screening on Wednesday at
&30 which will be program-
med from late arrivals.
The second house tonight,

at 8.30 pm. will be a seminar
on Television and National
Cultures, with a strung Third
World slant.

THE MEDIA multiply - but
the people are going to spend
more of their time actually
doing things, rather than
having their leisure-time
filled by pre-digested pack-
ages. passively received That
is the paradoxical implica-
tion of the latest report from
the Henley Centre for Fore-
casting
Observing that terms of

employment negotiations are
increasingly focusing on
hours ana holiday conditions,
it says that although a sub-
stantial proportion of people
still spend much time
“slumped in front of the TV.”
or something similar, an
increasing proportion of time
is spent more constructively
And its time-use survey pre-
dicts faster growth in such
areas as D-I-Y. sport, further
education, and going to
museums, theatres, and con-
certs.

Terms of employment, of
course, imply employment.
The centre's report also notes
the gap in affluence between
employed and unemployed is

one of the growing *two
nations" pressures And it is

jacked up a farther notch by
the fact that the new-wave
household durables giving
more leisure time to the
affluent — micro-wave ovens,
dish washers, food processors— are also those which
replace empiovment ofmhere
in tprvir*'

Peter Fiddtefc
Media editor
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)£ ^ CITY OF WESTMINSTER
Chief Executive's Department—

mMfc/yfr Press Office

mm Senior Press Officer
(Ref. CE.33)
£12£94-£13£29 (Pay award pending)

Press Officer (Two Posts)

(Ref. CE.34)

£11 ,433-El2^43 (Pay Award pending)

The rale of the Press Office is to stimulate media interest In

the Council and to encourage coverage and accurate

presentation by the media of the Council s policies and

decisions. More generally it provides an efficient and

accurate answering service to media inquiries and a day-to-

day monitoring service of media reaction and comment. The

Council recognises the value of full media involvement and

has enlarged the Press Office by the creation of the above

three new posts to reflect its importance as the Council s

main channel of communication with the media.

As a Press Officer you will need to maintain good relations

with the media, the public. Council members and staff at all

levels. Proven journalistic experience is essential and a

knowledge of local government is desirable. Most important

is the ability to work quickly and accurately under pressure,

a professional instinct for news and copy and the

enthusiasm to promote Council s activities in a simple and
concise fomi.

As a Senior Press Officer you will additionally assist in the

running of the Press Office and some previous management
experience is desirable.

Offices in Victoria Street: generous holiday entitlements:

staff restaurant: interest-free season ticket loan available.

To obtain application form please send postcard, telephone

or call at the Personnel Management Division (quoting

appropriate reference number): PO Box 240,

WESTMINSTER CITY COUNCIL, City Hall, Victoria Street.

London SW1E 6QP, telephone number 01-834 5958 (24-hour

Ansafone service). Closing date: 26th October, 1984.

Information
Officer

Here at our Banbury site the Infwmatron Services
Department not only supports the scientific

programmes of two integrated laboratories, txtf atso

providesa service to the Alcan Group worldwide.
. The small profession^ team which supplies this

valuable service, works ina modem scientific library

usng computerised information retrieval systems
together with the regular resource of books, journals,

standards etc.

Our requirement is for an Information Officer who will

help to deal with technical enquiries trom both
laboratory staff and external sources, utilising as
necessary the information retrieval systems.
The Information Officer appointed wilt also be
responsible for monitoring and. where desirable,

improving the in-house computerised Ffttrary system,
scanning tor articles of technical and commercial
interest and assisting with the compilation of the
weekly and monthly internal publications.

The ideal candidate will have a degree in an
information/library related subject, experience in a
university, industrial orcommercial Rvaryand be .

familiar with the use ofcomputerised information

retrieval systems for on-fine searching.

Wb are able to offer an attractive salary, excellent

working conditions and a range of benefits

commensurate with acompanywHch Is part ofa
large, multi-national group.

Write or telephone foran applicationformto
Miss J. Lord,
Personnel Administrator, A
Alcan International Limited,

OxonOX167SP.
Tel: 0295 62821.

^ALCAIV

.Alcan Internal iciai Limned

ARE YOU READY to take over the editorial chair of one of the

country's top specialist tabloids which is published 12 times a

year with a guaranteed circulation of 112,000?

YES? Then you must have:

* High calibre layout sub-editing, reporting and
organisational skills acquired on a recognised national or

regional newspaper / magazine

* The flair and enthusiasm to direct and develop a talented

team of young freelances

* The scope to quickly attain a detailed grasp of all the issues

which relate to the lives of over a miilion further and higher

education students in Britain and Northern Ireland.

The five figure salary for this unique and challenging past will

be commensurate with the successful applicant's contribution

to journalism to date.

For application form, to be returned by Friday, October

19th, apply to:

Carolyn MacQuaide, National

Studeit, 461 Holloway Road,
LONDON N7 6LJ.

Tel. 01-272 8900 extn. 277.

National Student is an equal opportunities employer

\NATlONALw

student!

requires a

MARKETING
OFFICER

Based in Glasgow but travelling is involved
in Scotland and northern England.

Salary not less than £6,000.

Applications in writing, with full C.V.. to:—

Director of Publicity, Scottish Opera.

39 Elmbank Crescent, Glasgow G2 4PT

MEDIA DIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)

for leading Business to Business Agency

A thorough knowledge ofTrade and Technical
Press and Direct Mail is essential. 1st Class
rewards for the right person.

C.V. to: Mrs S. M. Kirk, Media Director,

IAS ADVERTISING
106 Palmerston Street, Boliington,

Macclesfield, Cheshire

j
GRADUATES . .

.

I OR AS GOOD AS
Millbank Publications based in lively Covent Garden is

I
looking for bright and enthusiastic people who can talk

I

themselves out of a paper bag.
You will be selling advertisement space at a senior level in

I
our trade and industry publications or our charity

publications using the telephone.
I Genuine training given.

For further details pfease contact:

i Monica Brayforook
on 01-379 3036

Marketing Co-ordinator
Cambridge £10-£14K
Torus Systems Ltd is a young, fast growing

computer company ha*ied on ihe

Cambridge Science Park. With substan-

tial backers such as Acom Computers,

Torus have made a maior impact on the

IBM PC user marketplace. Their recently

launched Torus ICON System, won ihe

Evening Standard Award for the most

Innovative Software Product of 1984.

The company's sales and marketing

success has led io the expansion of their

marketing group and we are now looking

io appoint a Marketing Co-ordinator.

Reporting to the Marketing Director, your

responsibilities will include advertising

administration, media presentation, co-

ordination and planning of exhibitions as

well as the opportunity to initiate and
implement marketing ideas.

Educated to degree level or with equival-

ent marketing experience, aged between

21-27, you will need a considerable

amount of poise, good communication
skills and marketing flair. Opportunities

for personal growth and advancement
could not be better.

London^
A flairforwriting. A way wiLh words.The', publicity - co-ordinating the production

ability to otganise thiiigs - and keep offiknsand posiersand ineditonalwork

them running smoothly. Good tinders- - on an internal magazine.

Experien“
Startingsalary,dependingonage. isinthe

on committees. - rm/vm mimimcrikon committees.
'

That iswhatwe are looking for.Someone

with all-round skills' to join our Safety

Division, promotingsafety within British

Telecom.

'

For more information-and a confidential interview p/ease telephone Karen
Whelannn 0/-bJ79677 or send your Curriculum Vitae to:

MANAGEMENT & EXECUTIVE SELECTION
Suite 201-208 Albany House, 324 Regent Street, London W1R 5AA

RESEARCHER-REPORTING LONDON
Reporting London, our weekly current affairs magazine programme,

has a vacancy for an experienced television Researcher, based at our

Euston Studios.

Tojointhe award winning team you will need to have had several years of

journalistic experience and be able to demonstrate knowledge of, and
interest in, London related affairs.

Thames is an equal opportunity employer and this vacancy is open to all

male and female candidates regardless of national/ethnic origin and
marital status.

Ifyou wish to apply forthis contract post please send a full c.v. to arrive no
later than Wednesday, 24th October 1984, to:

It’s a real opportunity io develop a wide,

range ofskills: acting as secretary to the

BT Engineering Safety- Committee: :in

juxi ui ig J- "6 Ci

range of£7.029 - £9.766 rising to a scale

maximum of£14,4Bl.

Ifyou feel you fit the bilk get in touch;

Please send a lull. CV.to Mrs Mary

Bennett. British Telecom. (reF. G8/10),

Room 1119. 151 Gower Street LONDON
WC1E6BA.'

i - J

6 ‘ -W

LONDONS WEEKDAY ITV

Peter Fiske,

Senior Personnel Officer,

Thames Television Ltd.,

306-316 Euston Road,
London NW1 3BB.

LEEDS SB
PLXYHOUSE WL

requires

HOUSE
MANAGER

for busy expanding repertory
company.

For further details

Ring (0532) 442141.
- Deadline tor receipt of
applications (ina full CV)
Friday, 19th October

Hertfordshire College of Art & Design: St Albans

ARTS AND DISABLED PEOPLE :

EUROPEAN TRAINING INITIATIVE
Within the Context of the college s established Postgraduate
courses in ART RAP

Y

and DRAMATHERAPY. the E.E.C. and
Herts C.C. are funding a European initiative. The project
involves a research programme on the use of the arts in working
with disabled people — particularly the mentally ill and
handicapped, and offers scholarships to artists and community
workers in the E.E.C. countries to study at Ihe college.

Applications are invited for the following posts, to commence as
soon as possible.

PROJECT LEADER
(Salary within the range £7,584-El4,061)

A person with administrative and managerial experience and a
knowledge of the arts and the needs of disabled people, to work
closely with the academic staff of the therapy courses in

organising this new initiative.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
(Salary within the range £4,947-£5,649)

A graduate to work with the Project Leader to carry out a study
of training schemes and the use of the arts in working with
disabled people In E.E.C. countries. Applicants should have a
social science, clinical or arts research background.

Both posts are on fixed three-year contracts and a working
knowledge of one or more European languages would be an
advantage.

Applications with full C.V.* to the Principal, Herts College of Art
and Design, 7 Hatfield Road, St Albans AL1 3RS, Tel: 64414,
from whom further details can be obtained.

STARTLivingHERE !

WANTED -an

Assistant Art Editor
to join our highly creative team

He or she must have previous consumer experience,
enjoy, even thrive on hard work, pressure and
deadlines and be an excellent designer.

Please apply in writing only to

:

||
Francine Lawrence
Associate Editor/Art DirectorSTS LIVING MagazineW I Wfr Elm House, 10-16 Elm Street”IW LONDON WC1X 0BP

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
Link-Up, Britain's first Tull-colour Science Magazine aimed ul lop
businessmen, needs an Editorial Assistant la work in an exciting,

hard-working environment. The right person will hove ;«

secretarial background but con also organise an office and handle
editorial tasks such as picture research, copy chasing, proof-

reading, production and liaising with printers. Don't bother to

apply unless you're interested in Science and Technology, and
you are prepared to work long hours on occasion.

Salary above average, and will reflect, experience.

Apply to John Stansell. The Editor, in writing. Link-Up,
Home & Law Scientific Publications, 2-16 Goodge Street.
London W1P IFF.

ff
MUSIC

PUBLISHING ff
Energetic and rapidly expanding publisher of serious >

popular music urgently seeks a lop person for its sales f

marketing operations, if you have marketing experience in-

the publishing or music industry, high organisational ability

and imagination, here is a unique opportunity to participate

m the growth of the liveliest music publisher in London. A
salary to match our exacting requirements will be paid. Write

in confidence to

:

The Managing Director

Faber Music Ltd.

3 Queen Square, London WC1N 3AU

ASSISTANT PROMOTION MANAGER
Required for publishing company. The person
appointed, who wilt probably have a degree, will have
responsibility for the promotion and sales of our books
and journals in Education and Ergonomics. The post

offers an excellent introduction to academic publishing.

Salary will be according to age and experience.

Applications in writing should be sent to: John
Lavender, Marketing Director, Taylor & Francis' Ud,
Rankine Road, Basingstoke RG24 OPR.

m I

National Maritime Museum,
Greenwich

Senior
Photographer

This Is an opportunity to Joinateam working hi the Museum's

modem, purpose-designed studio. Yourwork will mainly Involve

very high quality colour and black and while photography of

museum objects, both In the studioand on location.

Candidates muse hold aC&G certificate in General

Photography (Course 744) or Photographic Technicians Certificate

(Course 745) or have an equWalentor hlgher.acceptaWe

qualification. They must have significant administrative experience

.
and ability to produce high quality colour and black and white

photographs Ina studio and on location. Experience in Museum

and Rne Art photography desirable. Good colour vision essential

Salary: (under review) £7175 -£8225. ,

For further details and an application form (to be returned by

2 November 1984) write to Civil Service Commission, Menton

link, Basingstoke, Hants. RG211JB. or telephone Basingstoke .

(0256) 468551 (answering service operates outside office hours).

Please quote refi G/6365.

An equal opportunity employer

HUMBERSIDE COUNTY COUNCIL
MANAGEMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Writer in Residence
Three month residence (January to March, 1985) based at Whltgift

School, Grimsby (12-18 years) involving school and community

orientated activities.

Fee £2,000 plus accommodation arrangements. (Grant aided by

Lincolnshire and Humberside Arts).

Further details from The Headmaster. WhRglft School, Crosland

Road, Grimsby, DN37 9EH.

Closing date for applications, 31st October, 1984.

m
(CENTRAL LONDON)

c £8)500
Tha world of "Advertising Salas"
otters major career opportunities
that do not require any previous
wort experience for graduates aged
20-25.

The choice of Pu&Milng
Companies Is vast and It Is vital to
Und the right one for you.

I am recruiting for three major
PuSHahtag Houses — ad offering
sxmnsnia training; excellent
promotion prospects and above ell,

attractive basic salaries and
commission schemes.

You must be ambitious,
emturateouc, sell motivated and
haw a burning deal re la succeed In
ms creative sates environment.
Since these are Sales posmms ft Is

vital to “waXT youraatf to me. So cad
Sue Sampson NOW on 01-438 1B04.

IPP MARKETFORCE
20 Kensington Church Street W8
Salas ftacnrimianf SpacMttts

GRADUATES

!

LOOKING FOR
YOUR FIRST JOB?

For tots of immediate vacancies plus

advice end information on fob hunting

you need Graduate Post every fortnight

— the only newspaper specifically for

you.

For a year's subscription (24 issues)

just sand a cheque tor £1240 or tor 6
months (12 issues) £7.00, or write .for

subscription form and sample back-

ksua to:

Dm Now Opportunity Press UcL,
Dept. G, 78 St Jamas' Lana,

London Hid 3RD.
Telephone: 01-444 7281.

Cheques payable to The New
Opportunity Prase Ltd.

.

PUBLICITY OFFICER
la start Immediately,

Please write with C.V. to General
Uanager, Almeida Theatre, Almeida
Street, London HI 1TA Tef: 01-226
7432.

GRADUATE
TTmT;
C £8000 PJL

H you are seeking an swung career tn

Advertising Sales with a young . and
expanding International Pubtonina Mouse,

possess me ability in communtcats at an

levels ana are seeimg a career where early

promotional prospects are baaed on
personal success than do not imas Bird

opportunity to find out more

Contact Sara on 01-734 BS68

CfflASSOCIATES BECflUffHENT .

- CONSULTANTS

ASSISTANT
FASHION PR

Varied end hectic work dealing

ortih fashion press and buyers, Hurt

have initiative and enthusiasm far

hard word and achievement Typing

also ogseriuaL Write -with tv. to:

BKPfcWL, 41 Goodge Street London

W1P1FD.

PENTAGON
MOTION PICTURES

Nottingham
have a temporary vacancy for a

BACKGROUNDS ARTIST
for film animation.

'

Ring 0602 8616906

TRANSLATOR
urgently required tor Arabic Pubhshmg
House m Central London Must be very

competent m both Arabic end English,

with work permit (If applicable).

Mnmtum five years' experience.

Good salary tor right appheant
Send cv and any ratowit mtorroatton to

IffDOLE EAST TRADE
34 Percy Street London W1

TeL 01-636 2911

PUBLICITYMANAGER
.
CHILDREN'SBOOKS

•AreytrainvolveduiPR?
» Qi» ypn demcmstrateacreatiyttflairfor

'

promotingchildren’sbooks?
•Doyouhave someknowledge ofprint?

Macdonafd.oneofBritain’sleadingpnblishers

ofchildren's books, is looking forsomeonewith all ..

theseattributes to promoteanexpanding and. .

t . .

lively list ofchildren’s books. Reporting tothe •

Marketing Manager, the successful candidate

mustbe self-motivatedandhave the ability to

workunderpressure.
- Working inamodemoffice environment, you

willbeoffered a competitive salarytogether with
5 weeks holiday andpensionscheme; NUJGrate
4/5 position.

Interested? Then applyin writing with cv
quoting reference number35ortelephone
BryanRowell MarketingManager at-

mSmm
MaxwellHouse, 74 Worship StreetLondonEC2A2EN.
WL 01-377 4873.

aBPCCPLC Company

i Assistant Press Officer
Weare looking for someonewho has experience ofworking tn
the press/pubheity field andwho wishes to widen and -

consolidate thisexperience with a view to developing their
career in this area.

'•
•

.

.

An interestin the arts is essential and experienceof working in
the arts would be an advantage.
The Assistant Press Officer wilt Initiate media coverage ofthe

'

Council’s work, write press releases, deal with inquiriesfromthe'
media and collateand preparetheCouncil'sAnnua/ Report
Hefshe must, therefore, be confidentand approachable in
manner, able to write clearly and concisely and be used to
preparing work for'printers Good typing is essential.

Salary on scale C7592-E9338 perannum (undef review).

For an application form and job description, contact the
Personnel Department 105 Piccadilly, London W1V 0AU. Tel:
01-829 9495 Ext 266. Closing date for receipt of applications:
19th October. 1984.

I
— An Equal Opportunity Employer —

Arts 1 1
LOF CRE \T BRITAIN¥

INTERNATIONAL MUSEUM AND
EXHIBITION DESIGNER

requires

SENIOR ASSISTANT
to help run his Hampstead studio and organise projects
from initial concept through to installation.

Applicants would need to be familiar with museum and
exhibition design, have a lively and enquiring mind, be
able to represent the company at meetings with clients,
produce costings and budgets, brief contractors, artists

and craftsmen anc check work progress.

Current projects are worldwide so willingness to travel
is essential

Salary negotiable.

Write with details to Eve Harrison, James Gardner
Studios, 144 Haverstock HD), London NW3.

Assistant to

Promotion Manager
London office of U.S. publishing company requires
an assistant to the Promotion Manager. Candidate
should have experience in direct mail techniques,
mailing lists, production co-ordination and proven
organisational and office skills.

y

Salary to be negotiated.

Applications in first instance to:
Ms G. Hadley, . . .

BNA International Inc.,
. 17 Dartmonth Street, London, SWiH 9BL,

TRAVERSE THEATRE
ADMINISTRATOR

to lake overall responsibility Tor the dav-tMfeu
prestigious Theatre Club. Trtie successful

<

j™!5i2U»
H
I5ri

,,

L
thi*

proven experience hi financial i03£^imLh“S
publicity, and, marketing. •

.

ntrarts
' s^hinB .and

P* Applications with CV and

“Ob. **** Bow.

toHutertseaent - previous applicants seed nr*

PHOTOGRAPHIC
UBRARY/AGENCY

bind m London w.2. requires
on experienced ..

ASSISTANT
Salary according io sgs and
sqcpsrhvwMt. ' Non-smoking office

Send c.v. w pox no
DM 82 THE QUAH£9AN

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Mltfe Jrssid ;

(oft* an jtedenffl :

ofwork (B/W

c, TbStaton- & p> LfaLLibert Sgm. Dnefee PPUflfc _*•

'

ft



n oyE5 ;i f.

Musicians Benevolent
Fund .

Secretary/P.A*
The Musicians Benevolent Fund wishes to appoint a
Personal Assistant to work for the Secretary to the Fund and

Deputy

Duties will include helping to service theExecutive and
Finance Committees; attending meetings; dealing with

. corresspondence and providing general secretarial services
for the Secretary to the Fund and his Deputy. This newly .

created post requires initiative, organisational skills,

discretion; and the ability to deal tactfully with a wide range
of people.

. Previous experience asa Personal Asslstant/first class
secretarial skills (100/50) and a pleasant outgoing
personality are essential. The successful candidate will be
over25years of age; educated to A level standard, and have
experience of using a word processor. An interest in music
might be anadvantage. Non-smoker preferred.

Starting salary cES.000.

PteaaewritatoF application form and job description to:
Martin 8. M. Williams, Secretary to the Rind, Musicians
Benevolent Fund, 16 Ogle Street, London W1P 7LG.

£7,500 p.a.
Tte finance and Administration Division of the GLEB s looking

for an adaptable secretary who is able to work under pressure and
still produce a high standard of work. Good shorthand and audio
skills withaccountancy schedule typing experience is essential to

.SuppQiJa team of accountants and admmistratore in a busy office.

Word processing experience would be an advantage.

Please reptywthc.v. to:

Richard Clark, _. •

Enterprise Board, n • n
Ctuseway

' I^QJiWoInl
&EBiran equal ' ClwksMMHdas
opportunities employer Cl UjQLMEnfapifce

ROYAL SOCIETY OF CHEMISTRY

SENIOR SECRETARY
LONDON W1

We are looking for an.experienced Secretary to work for our
General Manager., Publications. In addition to confidential
secretarial duties (including audio, some shorthand and word
processing), the post holder wilt assist with administrative tasks
and be expected to work as a member of a team.
Candidates aged 25+ should have a good educational
background at' least 3 years secretarial experience and good
organisational skills, Audio typing 55+ wpm arid rusty shorthand
are required.- •

Salary £7!,100 —£7,800 nag aae.

To apply please telephone for an application form or write with

CM. to: Miss H Robshaw, The Royal Society of Chemistry, 30
Russell Square, London WC1 B5DT. Tel.: 01-631 1355.

THE FOLIO SOCIETY

je^RSHIPSECRETARY
rThls well-known publisher and book club needs another membership
secretary forb^oparespofRfQncedppedfnent..,. .

L
.

-

-’c The work invdVes deabing direcWy with members* queries by toner aijd

V tetef&itirii^WB'TfSe&d §ympaihtifie and trfehdfy' charabtfl'. who cah Write

»i Sterate and sensible" lefteis on their bWh. ahtf who is interested in books

i and. has a reasonable educational background. Good typing to essential.

,

' shorthand obviously a hefp. We may need the&jccassful candidate to help

j
>witb rata relief at bur GaBery off Borid Street. .

* The F-olio Society is a small and friendly company with offices between
« Watertod and : London. Bridge, which are convenient for the National

i, Theatr8 1
*FestivaJ )toU etc. There are good holidays and a staff restaurant is

*
on the preqifeas. • ; \ :

‘
• •:

I Ptesse contact Ur ifr G. Hayward sf The Folio Soctoty Ltd, 202 SuffoBc

. Shad, Ldndon SEI 1PR. TeL- 01-4077411.

UNITED MEWCAL SCHOOLS OF GUTSA ST THOMAS’ HOSPITALS

l . (St Thomas’s Hospital Medical School)

=•
.

. -.LONDON SE1 7EH

\ ; Our personnel section needs a

wtth-V Usual * skills.' /deluding .aadia.Tind 7.
word processing.

Methbdlc^ approach- and ability to deal effectively with people

at all levels essential. Salary according to age and experience.

from-Ed,2ii'-pa to £7.106 pa inclusive.

Written applications please to Mrs Mussetwhite, Dean’s Office

North Wing, with names and add fosses of two referees. •

. THE LAW SOCIETY
1 PERSONALASSISTANT

: ; ; c£7^ob PA
Opportunity for experienced audio-secretary to work for a solid lor dealing

primarily' wfth 'Criminal and family law m the Contentious Business

deportment
„

•

Duties include audio-typing of general correspondence and committee

paperi,' full secretariat support' in draftfog correspondence and arranging

meetings and liaising -with MPs and 'senior, officials.

Education to at least ’£' standard, willingness to train onsword processor,

plus typing and shorthand speeds of at toast 50-80 wpm are the essential

requirements, white- a knowledge- of legal terminology would -be most

Tyt^dCVa to the Personnel Officer, The Law Society, 113 Chancery Lane,

London WC2A1 PL.

YOU CAN FIND ITIN THE

GUARDIAN

B£MBfTAKY y
:

Con*08 Wavtf wllli A.levslB.iatiaUiy

trained m personnel and undertake
thelPU course Typing 50 W P

M

cwx»

Top PA wanting ie mow out at the

secretarial rale Minimum use at
shorthand typing skills Age 25*
EM0Q

Contact Cherryf Stevens

Tel: 01-838 1804

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

PART-TIME AUDIO
SECRETARY

requited until - 30 June 1986 (or

Research Project on Murwng
Education. 23 hours per weak. Musi

have good telephone manner and be
able to display work attractively

Previous experience essential,

salary M379 per annum inclusive.
.

Phase ringOynis P Versa*, University

of London tnatfiuta of Education, 20
Bedford Way. London WC1M OAL
01-636 1500 nit 251 tor further desalts

end application form quoting ref CSI

CS/1. Closing
.
date for computed

applications 18 October. -

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT
INSTITUTE

requires

Executive Assistant

to the Director
Applicants t25+1 must have senior
secretarial experience and be able to

supervise a team of six others W P
experience advantageous

Salary £7.0QO-£&300. exact figure by
arrangement, plus L.Va Hours 9.30-

5JO. 5 weeks holiday

Applications (no forms) with C.V and
names of two referees by23 Ocbober to
Terence Quirks, OJU. 10 Percy Street,

London W1P QJB, from whom further

particulars can oe obtained.

Tel: 01-560 7683

SECRETARY
required for a small London
based private technical

publisher concerned with the

mining industry world wide.

Applicants -should be
numerate, educated to O/A
level standard with good
accurate typing (50wpm).

Written applications wfflr c.v.

to:

Mr. A. Brewts,

60 Worship Street,

London EC2A 2HD. .

THIS ONE REALLY

theatre, and a secretarial

(11050) job where there Is a
real chance to get involved?

It is? O.K.; come and work for

a small theatrical agency.
Salary'^ not great, but the job

Is.

LONDON TOWN
STAFF BUREAU
01*836 1994

Publishing company in

Fleet Street needs
somebody with oomph, a
degree in Social Science
and audio skills, to assist

two young Editors in their

pursuit of. happiness.

LONDON TOWN
STAFF BUREAU
. 01-836 1994

FUND RAISING PJL
£7,500

join iWs international Charity at PA to

the dynamic Fund Rasing Director Sec
involved m surveys and research to

further the elms o» the chanty

Excellent prospects for Involvement

Elizabeth Hunc
-RECRUfTMENTCONSUUANTS •

Telqphqnett^98070

DIRECTOR’S SEC
£7300 + benefits

Working for market leader

organisation handling consumer
complaints -+ media research, ideal

position tor intelligent seif starter

('A* level English) with 90/50 skills.

Age- 23-45. Call:

SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL
33 st Georges Street,

London W1
TbL 01-499 5406

Sabvy r7.000 pA.
Stwttend. MM end «xd pncaany at an

afcwtage. but ft# toirty id Borfe lore mo remwi
cheerful wwntul
Aoptf at.wntmg won ta3 Ci to The Anal

IMflock House Ntfto Landes yrCiHSJE. by

Zttfa October (UseUrYTO tttepWeuBsi

mrsmm
OPPORTUNITY

Enttiastonio Semtey with good skills

kictodlnc ahorthand/audto, is required tor

our production 'department Work also

nmtwas .US 'rights, so wa need an
adaptable Demon able to use their own
Indtauvs. Salary £6.000. Pieesa contact

Alison Brewer at B.T. Batstad LhL, (01)

SEC/ASSISTANT
c. £7,000

Fantastic opportunity to work for

charming aucuttvs. iutt mvohwnent
ottered. Assst in wide range of
interesitog duties. Good typing and
snormano AgoWi'
01-493 6241or 01-094377 aterSpm •

t«W BIAGE REG. CONS.

SECRETARY
Personnel Deportment

West End Oil Company
The British Notional Oil Corporation sane of the world's

largest oil traders, marketing over half the total crude oH

productionfrom the UK sector of tfra Norik Sea. The

Corporation also trades substantial volumes of LPG and
hydrocarbon products.

The Corporation has a vacancy in its Personnel Department

for o secretory who will provide a comprehensive secretarial

end administrative support service to the Manager and other

members of the Deportment
Applications are invited from candidates aged 23 or over,

who have at lead 3 years' secretarial experience. Administrative
skills are required in addition to shorthand/typing speeds of

90/50wpm. A knowledge of word processing, particularly the

Wang OIS 140 system, is preferred but training will be provided

where necessary. Maturity in outlook and the ability to deal

effectively with people at all levels, bolh inside and outside the

Corporation, are essential.

A competitive salary wifl be offered together with a wide
range of benefits including private medical insurance,

subsidised restaurant facilities and on interest free season ticket

loan.

Please telephone 01-235 8020 Exin 251 quoting Ref. No.
PS/EMcA/G for on application form, or send a curriculum vitae

to the Personnel Department, The British National Oil

Corporation, 1 Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7HG.

JmSocJ

Ibe British National03 CoiponiliM

SECRETARY/P.A.
An interesting vacancy hes arisen for a Secretary/PA to the

Chief Executive of Ptessey Major Systems based in Liverpool. This
position is a demanding one, requiring a business understanding,
analytical ability and secretarial skills of the highest standard In

addition to the deposition to interact with Senior Managementand
external officiate, rt is essential that the successful applicant has a
sound record of secretarial experience ala senior teveL

In raium torthese qualities, you wfl be offered a bright modem
work environment and a salary commensurate with the level of

reeponsMHty hotel

Ifyouwishtoapplyfor this interesting vacancy, please write
or telephone for an application form to: Sharon Hampson,
Personnel Officer, Plessey llqor Systems, Edge Lane,
Liverpool L7 9NW. Tel: 051-228 4830, Ext 2838.

© PLESSEY
MajorSystems

COMMUNITY LAND USE
needs an

OFFICE MANAGER
Community Land Use is part of the Tower Hamlets
Environment Trust and is helping local people improve
their environment
We are looking for an efficient and enthusiastic person to

be our Office Manager fl8 hours per week).

Applicants should be willing to take initiatives and work
on an equal basis. Administrative, book keeping, typing
and word processing skills are desirable.

Salary to SOI- £,10.251 (pro rata) for qualified,

experienced person. Contact Dippi Manku. Tower
Hamlets Environment Trust, 192 HanburyStreeL London
ELI. Telephone: 01-377 04BL .

Tower Hamlets Environment Trust is an equal opportunities
employer

AMNESTY O
INTERNATIONAL
REQUIRES A HD
SECRETARY qf

- To wort tn the Legal Office at the international Secretariat The Legal

Office consists of two secretaries and three lawyers. This is a busy and

demanding post and candidates should be able to work under pressure

and as port at a team.

Severe) years’ secretarial experience and good speeds flOOwpm
shorthand / 50wpm typing) essentiaL A working knowledge of French or

Spanish would be useful. Experience wfth international organisation or

legal work an advantage.

Salary £7562 (Index linked).

For application form please send sa e. to The Personnel Office,

International Secretariat, Amnesty (nternatlonaf. 1 Easton Street,

London W1X8DJ,
Telephone 01-833 1771 ext 5145(5146.

Closing date for the return of completed application forms 22nd October

1084.

IMPERIAL LIFE GROUP OF COMPANIES
requires

ADMIN/SECRETARIES
Positions involve providing a full secretarial (SH/HD
essential) and administrative service to our

dynamic salesmen based in branch offices in the

West End or Kensington.

Excellent fringe benefits plus a two-week
residential training course to teach you the

administration.

If you are 21+ and would like further details call

Cathy on 01-580 3312.

CHELSEA COLLEGE
University of London

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
We are looking for an experienced

SECRETARY
tor the Department of Biological Sciences, which is developing courses in

Hunan and Envtrwunenlal Science and is actively engaged in pollution

research. An ability to organise, to liaise wfth both students and staff, and good

secretarial rtiih are essential In addition to departmental duties, close

co-operation is required with staff in other Departments and Research Groups.

Salary in the range: £6^7047,645 pn- inclusive of DJ8G London Allowance.

Applications. in writing, giving toll details and the names and addresses of two

referees, to the Personnel Officer, Chelsea College. University of Leaden, 553

Bag's SomL London SWlfl QUA.

MARKET RESEARCH
ADMIN ASSISTANT/SECRETARY

required for Fieldwork Dept of Wembtoy-based market research

company.

Mature person needed for this Interesting and varied job involving 50%
typing. organistng.. mfielmgs, interviewer recruitment, maintaining

records, liaison with staff both Inside and outside the office, etc.

Competitive salary, LVs, fourweeks' holiday.

Please write with full c.v. giving details of present salary and availability

to: Barbara Had, Burke Research Services Group LbL, station House,

Harrow Road, Wembley. Middlesex.

EDITORIAL
Experienced, versatile, enthusiastic and welt organised, you will

have some knowledge of book-keeping, and know or be
prepared to team how to operate a micro processor. Subediting

experience would also help.- This is an important new kev

position. .
.

Salary excellent and negotiable.

Please send c.v. ato.ap. to:

HD., 13 Sumner Place, London SW7

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON

SECRETARIAL
ASSISTANT

MATHEMATICS
DEPARTMENT

AaplKwrts tor this past should ham
good shorthanctaudio-typing ana gene-
ral office experience, initiative aid a
helpful and pleasant attttudp to deal with
the many and varied tasks In (his

expanding department No knowledge
of mathematics necessary. Goad work-
ing conditions m congenial, air-con-
ditioned oil Ices. College leave* con-
atoered
Salary on scale CS.713-CS.748 perannum
inclusive. Hours ot work are 9.30-5-30
p-m. (5 p.m. during vacations)

Ptowe apply in wriiuig, giving lull

persona! and career details, together
with contact telephone number jf pas*
stble to Christfoe Crewe. King's Cot-
tage. London. Strand. London WC2R
2LS (ousting shram 2*238*).

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS £6to00. —
An excellent opportunity to join this

small prestigious publishing
company. Your sound secretarial

experience and accurate skills (90/

50) will be fully utilised in supporting
two busy Directors.

SALES DIRECTORS SEC to £&SM— 40% admin on a one to one basis
insures complete involvement m this

rapidly expanding national media
agency. If you are 23+ until ‘O' level

education and skills 90/55 contact
Carol Daniels

01-631 1541

Recruitment Consultants

Pr\ce, Jam\esm
&T'&riV.F. L'.'l
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Secreta^aj||^f^^
Opportunity

IDEALHOME MAGAZINE
is looking for3 intelligent

experienced people toworkon their

qualitymagazineaged 194-

Secretaries are needed for the Home and
Furnishing Departments, and a Letter Writer tor

the Readers' Enquiries Bureau. The secretaries

will need good shorthand, typing and spelling.

B1RKBECK COLLEGE
(Ur.hraraity of London)

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
SECRETARY, with pood basic education,
accurate typing (00 wptnt and shonnand
(tOO wpm) required in the Deportment of
Engirsti to act as Departmental Secretary,
with part-time assistance Ability to g*i °n
with people essential, wordprocessing
experience an advantage or must be
wkUng to learn and use equipment Vaned
and mtaresimg work involving close
contact wUh academic staff and mature
students in pleasant informal environment
26 days leave, annual season ticket loan

scheme. Salary withm scale C6570 —
£7646 pa inclusive ot London Weighting
Apply, staling ago. qualifications,

experience and names of two referees to
Assistant Secretary (Pareonnei), Blrkbeck
CoOaga, UaM Street. London WC1E7HX.

The Royal Institute
of International

Affairs
seeks a

SECRETARY
with excellent skills for Research
Department. Willingness to user

learn word processor essential.

Interesting work. excellent

conditions.

Telephone Personnel

01-930 2233
between 10 am and 6 pm

Expanding young company
involved in imaginative financial

work, seeks enthusiastic and
responsible PA. to two recently

appointed execs. Shorthand
essential and familiarity with W.P.
a bonus.

Salary circa £8000 pto.

Please write with full CM. to:

MraGKobbs,
12 Grosvenor Place, London SW1

THE ECONOMIST
is looking for a

PART-TIME
SECRETARY

to work uncoavenliondl hours
Wednesday to Friday, in a busy
and friendly editorial department
The successful candidate will be
able to type and do a hundred and
one job* cheerfully and accurately
under the pressure of a deadline.
An interest, in Science would bo an
advantage. Salary negotiable!
Please apply in writing only,
enclosing a toll CV. to:

The Badness Editor. The Econoadst
25 Si- James's Street

Leaden SW1A 1BG

PJL SECRETARY
in LEISURE

S2L500 + Z »al reviews S.T.L.

Ideal opportunity to totally organise plan

and promote tha expanding TOURIST
LEISURE based industry A good calibre

S/H Secretary would realty enjoy tha
superb interesting position

Please r»g rrmrwdwaiefy tor a conUdennad
interview on

01-S3S Z7Z7

UPTOWN PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD
(Roc Cons)

7TT71
PERSONALASSISTANT
required by Engineer supervising ship
repairs on two sites for 6-9 month*
Successful applicant, will be female.
21+ with dean driving licence, high
IQ. business studies line! IcroIi
training Vory interesting work. Good
salary Interviews can be arranged
Inverness or Bristol. Efficient
completion ot work will be rewarded
by oiler of extended expenses paid
cruise on 90ft motor ship Reply with
detailed er

DM 9. THE GUARDIAN
1*1 Deanagata. Manchester

ctasoify correctly any advertise-
ment. edit or delete any objection-
able wording or reject any
advertisement.

Although every advertisement is

carefully cheeked, occasionally mis-
takes do occur. We therefore ask
advertiser* to assist us by checking
their advertisements carefully and
advise us 4<nmedlstely should an
error occur. We regret that we
cannot accept responsibility for
more than ONE INCORRECT inser-
tion and that no repubUcadoa will
be gremsd In the case of
typographical or sutler changes
which do not affect the value of the
advertisement- ,

THE GUARDIAN

They must be able to work on their own initiative,

and have a polite and pleasant telephone manner.
The letter writer should be able to research and
compose replies to letters, and answer telephone
enquiries. All three departments are busy, with

an enjoyable and varied workload.

Firstenquirieswfth CVs to: Terence Whelan, Editor.
Ideal Home Magazine, 4th Floor. Low Rise,
IPC Magazines Lid., King's Reach Tower,

Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS. t
We arc an Equal Opportunities Employer

Jij

D[p©magazsnesiK

SECRETARY/P.A.
PAN BOOKS UNITED are looking fur a Sccrckny P A. for l heir ncu- Sales ami
Marketing Director, who lakes up his appolnlmcnl on 9th October 1984

He is coming to London from New Zealand and would prefrr to find .somerem

with at feast five years' experience in a senior socn.-tarr.if pusinnn in IIn- honk

Irade. perhaps in a sales and marketing environmem. He l, (nuking fur

someone with considerable personal initiative, a hncht personal ilv. a sense uf

humour, (he ability lo mix with people at all level-: fil'bn-gncss ihc rapahiliiv

to meet deadlines and a willingness lo work cxlre liour« when required

Experience In arranging international and domestic travel will also be useiul

Experience of audio work will be necessary

Mease make your application in wrllinj: with full c.v lo the Personnel < MTlrer

Yon can expect lo negotiate a competitive salary, plus benefits which include

a pension scheme, profit-sharing and five

weeks' holiday AA
PAN BOOKS LIMITED W
Cavaye Place I %&, I Pan
London SW1 9PG L4-I BooksBooks

BRITISH YOUTH
COUNCIL

15 ,he national torum tar members of Britain s youth
Organisations We are now seeking an energetic personVH y v committed to sell representation of young people to lainu our staff team as

Secretary to assist in

the International Department
The post offers vaned and interesting work in a Department wnn e* tensive

international contacts. Secretarial and organising skills are required and
the successful candidate ts likely to be under 30.

Starting salary: £6831 (Inclusive of LW

)

For details and application form please send a large SAE to the General

Secretary. SYC. 57 CfiaHon StreeL London NWf JHU.

Closing date 1910.84 Interview date i 1184

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON
BARTLETT SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING

' Applications are bnrftad from esperiancad aacretariaa tor tha toBowing poets:—

Salaries on scale: C5J84— £6.458 plus £1,186 London Weighting

'1. Senior Secretary (s/hand)/Accounts Assistant required for busy general

School Office Duties Include routine processing ot accounts, assistance >n

organising administrative support services and secretarial support lor School
Administrator

*2. 8anfor Secretary (s/hand) required forArchitecture division Ouftes include
some administration and Personal Assistant work for Prolessor of Architecture,

-end tun-tlme and part-time academic staff

Salary on acaiw £«£27 — £5£62 plus £1.186 London Weighting

3. Secretary (s/hand) required to provide secretarial assistance to memoers of
academic staff of several divisions ot School
IBM gotfball typewriters and access to shared microcomputers
5 'O' levels mo English Language Generous holidays

Application* to BUmabeth Rkfley. from whom further particulars may be
obtained. Personnel Department, UCL. Gower StreeL London WC1E6BT.
Closing date 2D October 1984.

The Editorial Director is looking for an
enthusiastic secretary. Good shorthand, typing

andaudio skills essential; previouspublishing

experiencewouldbe an advantage.

Applications please to:

RobShreeve,
SphereBooks Ltd.,

30-32 Gray’s Inn Road,
LondonWC1X8JL

CHELSEA COLLEGE
University of London

Applications are invited lor the appointment or SECRETARY m the Department ot
Mathematics. Duties will include the organisation of ihe departmental ofiice

including dose contact with members ol academic start and students In addition
to the normal secretarial skills, applicants should possess organisational abilny

and a willingness to undertake a wide range of duties to assist ihe smooth
running ol the Department
ThB Department is mergmg wrth the Department of Mathematics of Kings
College London and the post « likely to move to the Strand WC1 in ihe tuiure
Salary scale (Grade 3) £6570-£7845 par annum, inclusive of El IBS London
Allowance
Applications, In writing, giving full details and the names of two referees, to the
Personnel Officer. Chelsea CoBege, University of London, 552 King's Road.
London SW10 QUA,

.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
required by a partner in the Bristol Office of a
leading firm of architects. A demanding job in a busy

]

office of some thirty-five people. *

j

Salary about £6.000 per annum.
Interviews week commencing 22nd October 1984.

Applications accompanied by a c.v. to Mr. J. P. B. Gilmour.
Percy Thomas Partnership. 11 Whiteladies Road. Clifton.

Bristol BS8 1AX. Telephone: 0272 730316.

PERSONNEL C.£9,500
EXCLUSIVE WEST EMC FASHION HOUSE

One ol the largest West End retaUere of exclusive lasmone requires a TEMPORARY-

-

SECRETARY tor their busy Personnel Department Wring much pi I fie work involves
dealing with the company s personnel there >s a wide variety ot other secretarial
duties Ideally the candidates will see One as an opportunify o gain aapanenca in a
retailing environment which specialises m top fashion

The emphasis <& very much on youth ana a willingness lo work nan! with a Irani fcn,t

team b essential Though u is not essential some woidproceKirvi skill on any of ihe
majorWP machines is a disarm advantage 7he booking b indefinite with an hourly
me yielding an annual sabty of c. £8400.

For more information on this position, please contact Sheila Manning on 01-481 4764
Or 01-491 1BH.

THAMES TEMPORARIES {rec cons)

ADMINISTRATOR/SECRETARY
To join the small team in our international sales ana marketing officem W i

If you are mature, have above average secretarial skills organ Rational ttoir

possibly another language and want to be involved m a welt-estaolishec:

expanding company, (hen please contact Julia on 01-63$ 9444.

SALARY CIRCA £7,250

CHAMBERS COX

PR SECRETARY
Exciting opening for a highly organised secretary m ousy West End PR
Consultancy.
Must be an excellent typist keen to progress and en|oy dealing with
dienis; journalists and suppliers. Word processing experience an

GoodsaJ^ and conditions. Annual bonus scheme
RING: Derek Love on 01-631 5414
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Renault's new Perm Testarpssa. ISO mpk
R5 TL. 91 mph and Ford Escort RS Turbo,

125 mph

French motor industiy looks

for a helping hand

Optimists
on show

THIS YEAR, as everybody
knows, is the centennial ofthe

motor car. Well, at least as far

as the French are concerned.

As a forerunner to ihe

hienmel motor show opened
by M. Mitterrand last week,
the French this summer held
a three-month celebration at

the spectacular Grand Palais
marking one hundred years of

the French automobile. The
typically Gallic claim is for
the efforts of one Edouard
Delaraare-Debouttevilie who
with the assistance of his
chief mechanic. Leon Malan-
din. successfully completed
and drove a tour-wheeled
vehicle on a road near Rouen:
ihe prototype no longer
exists, but the drawings have
fortunately been preserved
and a reronslruriion was
made to take pride of place at

the exhibition.

The official French view is

that Messrs Ren? and Daimler
made a valuable contribution
to the series manufacture of
vehicles powered by petrol
engines.

In fact, the French motor
industry could do with some-
thing of a helping band itself

again at the moment: it might
almost have been wiser to
have waited a year or so to see
if things might improve.
From a high spot in 1979.

S
reduction and registrations
ave dwindled ana hovered,

but there is a depressing

trend. And. surprisingly for
the fiercely nationalistic

French there is the fact that
imported cars, which look
scarcely one fifth of the
market five years ago. now
bold a menacing third.

While most of the other

major national automobile
industries are showing signs
of an upturn, the picture is

unremittingly gloomy here.

There are accumulating
debts and, most significant of
all. a pressing need for more
capital investment that
neither of the two principal
companies. the Peugeot
group nor Renault can afford.

You have to be an optimist
to survive in the motor busi-
ness and the French are no
exception. The Paris Show is

a major one challenged only
in its nationalism by that due
to be held in Turin next
month and forming a total
benefit for the Italian car
makers. This current display
has to go in the book as totally
Renault dominated — as you
might expect

If there has to be a star of
the show then, in terms of
public interest it has to be
the “new” Renault £ or, as the
regie would have it the
“Superfive.” But it is not the
only Renault innovation. The
R2f . on which so much of the
company's hopes are based,
moves even higher upmarket

with the expected turbo-
charged version: 182 bhp
(which is a lot for front wheel
drive to cope with) and a
maximum speed of 140 miles
per hour. It will have, fortu-

nately. anti-skid braking as
standard. Also new is a
stretched limousine version
of the car due to go on sale
before the end of the year and
very much a special order
option for status minded com-
panies.

The TraOc gets four wheel
drive and there are also new
turbo-charged diesel engines
for the imaginative Espace
“people earner," a versatile
vehicle of a growing trend —
Prairie. Space Cruiser et al—
which we have yet to see in

Bnlain: it should be a popu-
lar choice

SEEN in the carpark at the
show on a Peugeot 205: The
Hatchback ofNotre Dame.

Of course, the main interest
lies In the new Five which
neatly illustrates the
dilemma faced by so many
manufacturers today, how do
you replace a winning act?

Renault rejected as a risky

option the course of produc-
ing a car completely different

in concept, in Us relationship
with the rest of the range and

From Roy

Harry in

Paris

with its philosophy. The
thought of restyling both the
exterior and interior appear-
ance but without any major
mechanical changes was also
discarded.

Instead, the vote went for
retaining the familiar
silhouette but, I am assured,
with every component re-
designed. Basically, it means
that Renault have done a Golf
and played safe rather than
take the bolder line of Opel /

VauxhaJl with the Kadett/As-
tra replacement which we
shall be seeing in our UK
showrooms next week. The
view at the show is that the
car will do wonders for the
already booming Peugeot
20£C.

The main aim ofthe new car
was to provide greater
inieriorspaceand the keywas
in transversely fitting the
engine instead ofthe previous
“North-South" arrangement
The overall dimensions mean
a couple of inches more in

length and width so that there
is more passenger space —
though perhaps not as much
as you might have expected.

Complete all round body
protection is a notable feature
aimed, it is said, against
“urban aggression”. The side
panels form a complete belt
around the car ana like the
bumpers they will resume
shape after a minor impact
Fuel consumption of all
models has improved and
another gallon tank capacity
will be welcomed by many R£
owners. Significant changes
have also been made to ser-
vice intervals with an oil

change and adjustment check
every 6.000 miles and a fill I

service at 30,000: on paper
that should result in less time
off the road.

The new Five is already on
sale Id France with an output
of 97E daily at the Flios
factory and there is a planned
rapid build-up to more than
double that figure by Janu-
ary. The UK launch date is set
for the new year with seven
versions likely, ranging from
956cc TC to a turbo 1397cc. •

Turbocharging abounds at
the show. Citroen have their
new flagship about which I

CREATIVE AND MEDIA

ADVERTISING
SALES EXECUTIVE
MEDICAL JOURNALS
Churchill Livtngslone the medical division o< Ihe Longman
Group are seeking to appomr an Advertising Sales Executive to

establish a new department m their rapidly expanding Journals
Division.

Applications are invited (tom those with relevant experience in

loumal publishing or in the pharmaceutical medical equipment
industry

The successful candidate will be responsible for selling

advertising space in Churchill Livingstone's 20 existing tournals.

and in a range of new |Ournafs currently under development.
Directly responsible to the Sales and Marketing Director the
person appointed will work closely with Ihe Publisher {Journals!
as well as the Production Editing Manager
The company otters excellent conditions ot service and generous
relocaiion expenses Salary placement will be within a range of
£8.449— £1 1 .169. depending on past experience
Further details and application form can be had tram. The
Personnel Manager. The Longman Group, Robert Stevenson
House. V3 Baxter s Place. Edinburgh EH1 3AF. Tel. 031-556 2424.
AH inquiries vw//be treatedm confidence.

Churchill Livingstone ijjj

ASSISTANT EDITOR

Wedding Day
& First Home

Our circulation is increasing and we need an Assistant

Editor who unD be able to contribute personally to our future

success. Duties will include writing, setting up photographic:

sessions, subediting and proof-reading over a wide range of

subjects from fashion and beauty to financeandhome interest.

The successful applicant will be imaginative and resourceful, a

first class writer and organiser, and have a sound knowledge of

magazine production.

Wedding Day magazine is published by EMAP. Career
prospects are excellent as are other benefitsassociated with a
large and successful publishing company.

Please write with C.V. to Gillian de Bono, Editorial

Director, Wedding Day& First Home. 2 St. John’s Place, St
John’s Square, London EC.1.

etnap

VOLVO
FOR PRIVATEOR

CONTACT
Lee Freegard or Stephen Pearce on

01-286 6151

LEX BROOKLANDS
4147 8t Jain s Wood ROM. London HWI By

HONDA CARS
Imtnrdifiir Incry ukiM models
iiu-IimIii:e the J Shuttle amt CKX-
Dclner. :u ranged anywhere l ; K
mainland

WHITE 11ART GARAGE
.Uk*: i

EARNKS. SWI.1
01-879 0262 • 01-878 <210

FOR YOUR NEW
VAUXHALUOPEL

IN HERTFORDSHIRE
CONTACT

SHAW & KHJBURNt
Lower Kings Road.

Birkhampstead, Herts.

TeL: (04427) 2232
FOR FLEET SALES* LEASING

LOOKING FOR A
NEW HONDA ?

Contact the specialists m Suffolk

John Banks Honda Centre
Tayfen Road

Bury St. Edmunds. Suffolk
TeL <084 2382

Large selection of new and used
.
Hondas in stock

Leasing and Contract Htrm

ASSISTANTWHITER

Laura Ashley Limited, the International Fashion and
Furnishing Design Company is seeking a writer tojoin

its Marketing team in rural Wales. Primary

responsibilities will be writing copy for magazines and
merchandising aids, and the production and
development of the Company magazine.

This new position will suit a creative young graduate

with a good command ofthe English language, proven

organisational ability and an empathy with the Laura

Ashley style. Ifyou are interested in contributing to the

creative enhancement ofan expanding design orientated

company, and gaining the corresponding rewards and

career prospects. pleas»e telephone tbe Personnel

Department. Laura Ashley Limited. Camo. Powys.
Wales on Camo <05514> 671

International Publicity
& Publications

Tek International works for a wide range ol prestigious

international companies, over 80 of the Fortune 500, tor

example. We handle the production of their industrial

publicity for overseas markets: brochures, technical

literature, manuals. We translate, design, typeset, print their

malerials in over 100 languages.
Now we are seeking an ambitious and experienced head lor

one of our production Groups. He/she, probably late 20*s.

will have complete control over all aspects of production:

multilingual copy, design, typesetting, printing. This is

carried out mainly in-house, but is also bought in as

required.

Experience in production ot publicity, publications or

advertising to tight deadlines is essential, as is the ability to

control costs and people.

Salary C. El 5.000. plus profit sharing, company car. BUPA
Write in confidence with full C.V. and day telephone number

to;

Bernard Keigher, Tek International Ltd., 11 Uxbridge Road,

Shepherds Bush. London W12 8LH.

SUB-EDITOR
Datalink, the weekly software newspaper,
needs a Sub-Editor to work with our
Production Editor in the editorial office.

Some experience preferred, but not
essential. The successful applicant will

demonstrate a sound grasp of grammar,
spelling, the need for accuracy, and an
aptitude for headline writing. They shouid
also be able to take up the appointment at

short notice.

Please apply in writing enclosing a c v. to:

Jan Covey, The Editor

DATALINK
53-55 Frith St,

London W1A 2HGI Lornv

AUDI-VW
AND AUDI QUATTRO

' AVAILABLE
Keen prices it No P/X

OEUVERY ANYWHERE IN THE U K '

WHO NOW03843-92626 -

AUDI 100 CS
NEW MODEL

IMMACULATE CONDITION
1983 tY rrxi

Managing Director's Car
Full service history

£6,575 ono
Telephone (061) 828 24145

fTfrj J? £3
Specialised Models

MQ Uafeo
|

Sckocco Storm
1IO Maaotio OoO GT7 D
MG Montego Ei>l Awfl Coupe
Borer 213V>. MftoteRXr
FlMtaXfB
Escort XR3t
xmj Cabriolet

Orion Gtll* Ml

OMca Supra
AMsGTTVG
Valve 780 CLE

MOTORVATIOH
01-807 9955/9997/9553

Hours MgrvFrt 9am-6prn Sun I0arr-2pm

II F I ATI
SUPREME AUTOS

(HAMPTON HILL) LTD
7-11 Windmill Rood Hampton Hid.

Middlesex. Tel: 01 -079 9061/2

Full tieetHeasingtcontracl hire

facilities. Contact Ernie Finch for

dataHi. Servicing. Body Repairs
and Parts

msESSE^mmsm
DIRECT

: IMPORTS
CAN SAVE MONEY
DP UOTUfe* iWEXFORD) LID

' Hj'boji Looue Rtnsbue Eire

T« 010 353 *333400
UK AGENT LVNETTE HARRIS
Hertrcn Croeccni rycocn S«n«

u-voftoor am 3MXI

7J novatmss
V, amQnisxam.
kf, flATUMQUMtSVj unnww uviHOKDX PKELUOEEX,

PEUGEOrtfMb
SAABSCO

I mi
ss
ant «mei
.C7JS* aa
isHIP HEKADirHCTX - —j
non WG0LFGT1.5H arm «fcr»

VOLVO SNSLBt is Natel. (MU
AVAILABLE SHORTLY •

a.SW VOLVOXSGLEAdrKdadeomx
is Si MHcrannMuBMiV - - KSfl*

?4 .
•

" mr the pno£exsK>N*LS rtnsr

ihiBartai wtmttm.
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NEW (B) REG CARS
AT SECONDHAND PRICES

wrote last week and Ford
chose Paris to launch the

,
Escort RS turbo — modestly
described as the most power-
ful version ofthe world s best-
selling car. The claim is for

125 mph and 0-60 acceleration
in 8.2 seconds. U is Ford's
first -volume produced tur-

bocharged passenger car to

be made in Europe and the
first front wheel drive car in
the world to get a limited slip

differential as standard. But
volume is relative — £.000
units are planned, sufficient
to gain motor sport homologa-
tion and the car will be
available from specialised
dealers only.
Fast though the Escort is,

nothing at the show— except
perhaps another Ferrari —
can compete with the Ferrari
Testarossa Tthe name means
redhead and refers to cam
covers painted in Italian
racing red instead of the
usual black). The trouble is

that I do notknow ofany roads
where it is safe to travel at
more than three miles per
minnte. In any case, supplies
for Britain. I am consoled,
will be strictly limited.

BRITISH LEYLAND
iBfliOBCL- cans

. UMHLE MW
nemocm* :

METRO aae
HETTOUG : t*Jte
dEneaevPfBO^.
METK0 1.2AUTO
MAESTRO 1 .3HU C**M
MAESTRO,J BASE CA1W
UAESTTOISL CAW9.
MAESTRO t BHLS_ UM
MAESTRO, |UG (MN

VAUXHALL OPEL
ore.KHieoiasiiMr.MKN
ORCLKMattl-S** bMqaorqNM _r42W
OtELKlMIJWt rad MB
(RanMMIitd'DHaln<.„rOH
NOVA ComoUW

. BMgWWiMM. .EMM-
ASCOfMOMMrtMi , M2*X
abcona i im> am
CAVM.1ER ASCONA PRICE HANSES
FROMVSAOr «Mt

nmn«brgiDki)i'oSMr OcwtnoM -

THESE PRICES ARE ON THE ROAD ft/wnee Facrimes Licensor! Credit Brazen
IBE* APR Wnttftn quotations cn rmjttesr IMUEDIA TE DEUVERV Astra rKotiettsl

16 13 %door 5«Jnor and Eelam i2i oav- UMnwvi =

REED, GEORGE & SONGOF DONCASTER
TM DONCASTER 86603 > 866292 i 22986 OR ROTHERHAM BH846 .

GOOD PRICES ON
|

' TovOtaa Tefcrt Com*U Canna.. C«liuLjMMJiAkAMHD Shogun etc Nnsan Micra. Cherry Stanza

WTifM BHMtxrit Con Uirage GCX 6 Tumo
Lancer GLX & Tredia C4roen Visa GSA

1 ft BX S CX PouflTOl 205 305. etc Frjf Uno
70 Fteaarta Abartti etc Lancia D*-HaGU

333 & Tarool Samoa VW Oort

. Mereodea. OpM Audi oto. ate

HARRIS MOTORS
METRO MART

ktatroOlyX ... £3.390
StetroL 1J0 £3^74
MG Metro-— - .£4^70
MG Turbo £A894

All cars type approved.

Manulaoturer s warranty

Maestro 1.3— £4.466
Maestro UHLE £4.762
MaestroUHLS £5.098
MG Maestro ___£S^11

More than 50 cars in stock.

Many extras available. . .

HARRIS MOTORS LTD.
28 New Road, Pontardawe,

Swansea
Telephone: (0792) 862274 -

SAVE epic- £3,500

f i i

CHESTER MOTOR
AUCTIONS

- UnH 9, Hartford Way
SMbnd Industrial Estate. Chester
(opposite Ch&smr Football Ctut»

consnsrcmg

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 18. at 7 pjB.

A unique sals ot a^wfisel votudes IE
Penal Cycles Mopads Scooters
Moiorcycles Relients ~ Buying or

Selling 1 Conrsci

EILEEN on
CHESTER (0244) 383789

RANGE ROVER
by Wood & Pickett of London
1983. Blark and Gold, a fully

personalised vehicle with all W &
T acrew»ri«> includin'; Recaro
seating. • sheer Rover dash.
Panasonic sound syslero.

A truly individual car. 8.500

iniles
£15.850

01-845 2111 fOffice)

TOP DISCOUNTS
Immediate ctelnen. al] ntikes. most

models Abo best leasmj: rates Do Dot

bur before noffoit us.

MOTAFILE LTD.
Hertfenf (0993? 52X33 er 553636

NOT IMPORTS

EUROVEHfCLES
IMPORT & EXPORT

MADE EAST '

Take advantage ot our 12 years
experience. Why pay more.

13 DERBY ROAD
NOTTINGHAM

0602 412643 (2 Lines)'

Telex 377719 EUROVi

TAKE THE PROFIT
on your new car investment

Buy via

MYCAR
0885-39990-71831/2

Painless import. You taka the
profit. We do the work

MYCAR

TRAFFORD PRESS LTD
requires

SALES EXECUTIVE
to expand its commercial business in London. The successful

candidate will have a sound knowledge of printing with a proven
sales record and capable of attracting new business in

commercial and industrial print markets.

Trafford Press is equipped with Llnotron System 5

Phototypesetting, cold set web offset, l . 2 and 4 colour sheet fed

presses and binding and despatch facilities to match.
The position offers an attractive salary plus commission,
company car and assistance with re-location expenses where
appropriate.

Write or phone full personal and career details to. -

Terry Stiles, London Sales Manager, 158 Buckingham Palace
Road, London SW1W 9TR. 01-730 4204.

LOTUS ESPRIT
Series IL X Reg

Metallic brofue, 22.000 miles,

immaculate condition. (Private
Sale). £9,000 o.n.o.

Telephone:

Staton Delaval (Northumberland)
(0632) 374862

653 160b Rood, ftnehtef. London N12
002

01-445 6644

Tir.ni Ol* KniM •. C-JOtV d'C-JEi • >*
StfsLU. 1 V Cu-M.*- RtT'lUill

.Td Pud Idiw ol r
. tfis drtj U'3n-,IU

itf<ub'i Al. .V". lA-d Urf vtAin.-,!.
aari Kd. O- >/.-. J*. I..I .hi _iri
THE HE£HAM GAHAC£ CROUP ITTX 0 IflcRMIsum Wtenow mm wnn « pnon*

191038361 / 761 81

)

AUTO
Specialists for French Cars
For best prices phone:

0438 726055

A vacancy exists to* a

DEVELOPMENT
OFFICER

in Iho Development Department of

the imemational Tin Research
Institute. Work involves preparation

of manuscripts lor printers, layout

and proof correction: graphic work
connected wiih illustrations and
diagrams tor technical publications;

and occasional preparation of

display boards, including the use of

msfant lettering. The successful
applicant should have training and
e>perience in af least one of these
hetds preterabty in pnm production

A certain amount of routine clerical

MO'k is also involved. A lively

.meiesi in science would be heipiul.

For turther details, apply with
cu i ricufum vitae to Air. C. J. Evans,
Development Department
International Tin Research Institute,

Fraser Road. Perfvale. Middlesex,
UBS 7AO. Tel; 01-977 4254.

7m
MANAGER

Burson-Marsteiler
Public Relations

We are looking for an experienced

journalist to SO this vacancy In our

London newsroom. The successful

applleantinustbe ableto advisecflonts

On an aspects of media relations, and

must thereforehave had wWe practical

experiencednewsroom practicesand

operations. Broadcasting taowtodge

would be an advantage,

fa the rtghtcandidaiewerferthevar-

iety you would expect from Bw wotfafs

largest public relations consultancy.

Salary negotiable.

Please write, with ful -V.tO

PauSGWlona.
Buraon-MarateUar,

as North Row, London W1

.

THE UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER

FELLOW INTHEATRE STUDIES
Appliesliorrs arc inriled fora lemporazy Fellon-ship in Theatre Studies la th*
Department ofTheatre Studies. This isw annual appointment and the po-,1 is

ofsix months' duration. 1st January to 30th June. 198a. Applirantc should tune
wide experience and a proven record in professional theatre. Duties will

include the initiation and supervision oFpracUeaJ projects and the leaebinijnr
ofte or more of the following, directing, acting, desicn. pUywriiins. Satan
£8.800.

Farther yajtinlai* am fee obtained from Ihe EttaMJsfemenl OQIee i*Mtia?
Reference Ua’il, University House. Bailrigg. Laaeaster LAI 4m where
applications liu copies naming two referees) sbonid be fem to arrive MIT
LATER THAN Friday. 261fa October. IBM.

A REG
PANTHER KALLISTA

' i8 AUTO
Mrtallk Silv*T. our uuiiit. •

uninaiulair ivmlltioii. all i-irrus.
liunl to brp'rnbcr 1

JSJM
Tel 106121 488 9113 daytimt

BnUington (6625172588

MASERATl MtHAK I SB- HI.
iinJn|.|hl bldi'k. ClnumMiKU- k'JtliiT
oir •niictiUonrd »er* Ion mll-Jw. I

IikW nhivr mMMIfrr-af- neehllun
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CARSAVE
THE NEW CAR
SUPERMARKET

Guile simply your new car will cost
less >1 we supply II.

Any make, colour, sure, call toddy lor

a quote and delivery date

(0582) 455959

DEALER
DISCOUNTS

on

U.K. VEHICLES
Vauxhall/Opel/Sedtord

WACE FINANCIAL SERVICES

0892 882101

Automatic. 25.000 miles Lapis

Blue. Service history

C23£60
MACHELD LTD

Luton (0582) 881224

BROOKSIDE PRODUCTIONS
Production Assistant and Trainee Vision Engineer

IMTOT Company Lbl Huong* assuttuforv Bnwksae Pwautsore ua praouwbW:«
«eddrman mnal ' 0rook»4t ", Bitadcaa by i

.yg wqune at etosmcal Pioducmn Assart to iwm fen at Bw'iW* in* succsafu cntfdA

sasa be te^Hndwaiad aril Be capatrie ol dgnoreHatUB the isqutfM sM8

vptfcatois am ate nrited tor a Irwvee Won Enpneer wrto Godd pozeb HW) quavrisbon or

equnfant. Wsa» mtUr tv »
?emd atfmWfmor. BnrtakH W6Mc—

w

Ud,q Bwofcrite Wad Prty. Uwrpeol LMOBA.

To Advertise in The Guardian
" Write or phone :

The Guardian Classified
‘ Advertisement Department

119 Farringdon Road,

London EC1R 3ER.

Tel,: 01-278 2332

or 164 Deansgate,

Manchester M60 2RR.

Tel.: 061-832 7200, Ext. 2161.

1981 R0LLSHR0YCE
SILVER SPUR

27.000 miles
Sen/ice history

£35.950

HACFfELD LTD
LuUm (0582) 881224

NEW CARS
ROVER 2.6s

MRP £10.800. Our Price J&508.

SIERRA 2.3 Diesel
MRP £74100. Our Price £5.700

PEVGEOT 205 GRD
MRP £6.100. Our Price £5.390

-'W* iWiun tiniwh

r 411 (inns >>n
lnuiiiwli.it,. dfii.r-n i KsUPPlKd S-sl ll',LMIIlVI‘l| huli |

.

Tall ALS IU604) 4998S3

the midland
SAAB CENTRE

,f,
i’

r,n«* selection ..fUMfd and prompt delivers uu
all modclb of ne» SAABS

Telephone: 105642) 454LH3. 4

A REORANGE ROVER
4-ooor. 13.030 miles. A Pack. Air
conditioning. ’ 5 speed. Electric
windows. 4 Hire conversion Silver

Our Managing Otreciois vehicle.

C13J500

Hocffefd UcL Luton

(0582)881224

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS
o\

VS. sBfplinl MINIS. METROS.
MAESTRO. MONTEtiO & E0VE8

:— rrjst
tfM*eare~ ES4tt
.
AbaBHR*mtUbteHit,

- Further deia il' |iriev«

Teh (iBfiSTlU OOkc «H3i Sriltnae
RSI MOTORS

. ; Combs. Telex 32330

CITROEN 8X
FROM £4.775 ON THE ROAD

DURING OCTOBER
Ver> eumpetitive Finance

Stanley Goodwin Motors
Ltd

‘Citroen Slain Dealers!
Kidderminster (BSSii *202

1982. Y REG

MERCEDES 230E
automatic

nis.tr a;,lon». 22 (Hill mite!..

SlB&Qane
Tel WetienhaU ttK7073) 225

'
‘i’-

fo M8U } Ay iNFlrilh

a*

h
"-« I...R* ess; -wriR, vi.wr
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Monday October 8 1984

Mar^rn Williams—Cardiff 37, Newport 3

.. -t'-i I

runs round

tinie to became as efficient be-

.
hind. Newport, again showed
the strange lack of commit-
ment seen against Llanelli the
previous week, had long shownmu„ ft r*. iviik AUVWIl

f“e i 'totenatioBalfi in tha the white flag before Cardiff
press oox — men like Ken translated possession into
Jones, Gerald Davies and points.
Brian price, knew exactly what M&e Lewis had kicked

—
~ *

.,m' -

V*

A

%

*

dominance in Arc
^RACING

BATH CARD
2 00 House Hunter

2 30 Tour D’Or

3 00 Lady Liza

3 30 Dark Propose

4 00 Afrah (nb)

4 30 Tamertown Lad

Richard Baerlein

*- morning with Teenoso out he trained the winner two years
stood at 10-1, while Northern running.

Trick was still at 8-1. Ail Along ran a marvellous
{* Sagace went off at just rare for one who does not like
’

under 3-1 coupled with All he?vy ground and this was
Along. Northern Trick, coupled oa*y her second outing of the

on with Sadler’s Wells went off season. The going had im

DRAW ADVANTAGE : LOW.

* DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING : find.

2 0—ALDfE APPRENTICE STAKE : la 2f 50yd* £1,928 (6 raws).

V

v

was required from : each incti- Penalty for " Newport7 but**the
~~ W, V- '^nual in the Carctiff-JQewport- reliable , boot o£ Gareth Davies > — __ __ _ _ _
iTSl,#«eh on Saturday, .but the with two penalties, a dropped! 11
IRQ ^ ^message was tost on the- cur- goal and a conversion of Mark I I I

|\P | I I
'm

' J*
21 Newport players, with too King’s first try had given Car- 1

^
5* exceptions as they 'crashed diff 3 margin' wide enough to
47-3. r. encourage innovation.
The .Newport coach. Charlie is precisefy what hap-

4

itfe-

=«;
I

FauHoferr~ justifiably optimistic
peoed, .though later than anL.

Bfter Newport's . rout of the
l *>ated - By attracting the atten-

Barbaiians, was unable to put ~on of tbe Newport back row.
a Anger on it, but- the ten- "anef! was able, to launch his
deney to settle old- scores and thr?^uarterS from deep
start * few new ones clearly 3P05lP

ons‘

'

erased the concentrated adhe-
Tbl?e S{ Cardifrs tries, . TT . .

siye and competitive rwuirel 5?
ored h* King. Mike I ChlTB Hawkins

ments for a game as tradition. Carrington and Chris Webber

• The French had luck __ _ „
their side when they swept the short price favourite and Proved from 4.9 overnight to

their way to a whitewash ot Rainbow Quest, who bad been 4*3-
British interests in the 63rd at 9-2 on Saturday, went off at Sun Princess showed up mo-
Arc de Trtomphe, now spon- 16-1.

»"i by Tnwt H<w Forte, at j raUed t0 get excited over
Longchamp yesterday. the draw for this race believ-
Home breds took the first ing luck and judgment in run-

four places through Sagace, ning is the decisive factor. The
who ended a five year domi- first four were drawn respec-

V.. kTre.—fal Art F- A A*

mentarily half a mile out.

Hth.
Sadler's Wells did not stay

and could not handle the
ground. In view of the very

(4) 04/434- VELE50 (T. Fonftl J. S. Kin? 6-9-0
(1) 1.*10-00 BLOW MVJQP (C) (ft. EreembaJj) R. Holder >*-11
(5) 304441 MUSE HUNTER f D. Humphreys) C. Hor*M 3-8-5
12

)

COLLY CONE tUn HI. McrtWJ) 6, Pntf 4-0-1 .

(fa) 0020-40 CRISP AND KEEN (B. Moseley) K. White fa-O-1
(3) TAR60W GIRL IT. Lyons !{> S. Matthews 3-7-11

1883 : Bahoor 3-6-12 G. Landau 4-0 fav G. H»vro«l 13 ran.

Setting fkoast : 2-2 House Hunter, 3 Blow Mr Ton 8 Velrsa. 22 CrisO Ken.

TOP FORM TIPS : Home Hunter 9 Blow lb To* 7.

1. ShHfliark

A. Dirts

. T. God*a

M. Lyncn
G. Yeo (3)

2 3Q—-DOWN INETON STAKES: 2-Y-O i In; £2,083 (11 rwers).

again

nance by fillies Northern tively 17, 20. 5 and 22 in a conditions it was still a
Trick. All Along and Esprit du field of 22, which makes non- ?.

unlfirs
.
h2** sized

Nord. Apart from the French sense of the idea that high
horses being fully experienced numbers ' are a
on heavy ground, on Friday handicap,
the long time hot favourite

. “b the situation with a re-

serious markable degree of accuracy.
The French sprint champion-

ship, the Prix de l’Abbaye, has
Teenoso." also a soft ground ty£S tain nniJ pm,»-

N
K^S,w pways been an Anglo-Irish

specialist, had to be withdrawn £ but^JfaSii *£2 5reSv 5
enefi

5; ,

0n
S
e asain horses

when heat was found in his i"",1

ESS from England and Ireland took_ „ _ _ . *neu ne»i was lounn in ms moved Saeacp into si'vth 2L ~— «uu iuuk
sUjf important as this The loss

wer
F exceptional quality. I Jonjtr O’Neill (above) hopes off-fore leg as he was about to when they came round the c*

e t
*JT

ea PIac®s- Robert
of the injured Powell i2ft

=>«* one of them launched by I to he back in action at Ayr at board the plane. Knd the Ati^Han fSSr.VM?-
Committed, the fa-

Wwm guileless.
' 1 positive counter attacks from I the weekend after dislocating a Lester Piggotf. his rider, ofd Stmrberry Road ° moved

d 0nly made 0De

Two nrivato their own. 22-metre line. All I bin when Af«i f<»ii in thp «iti, =-*- - «--* — »— error

S?een and gSL
xtltCxlie CoHlJlS ‘Mike TVatWnc fl _ | m*>«— WM.T. ^uvoir, • uuiy ui luc Licuui siav. cn-;-L
*he Welsh cantain last _quar- 1 - The fall dislocated the hiD I>erby but on Saturday at New- st-Martin

' then tamuaht
p

am the weekend after dislocating a Lester Piggott. his rider, old Strawberry Road, moved JSS ’ JlJt “Pe
All hip when Afzal fell in the with three Arcs already under into the lead going tremen- /•h^nin^

b
l
C
v?i

nin
t

tlie

by Free Handicap Hurdle at his belt, switched to Rainbow dously well but then failed to ^ v P Was
Chepstow on Saturday. Quest, third in the French sta£

d Ut m the Vernons

Rices
on

collapsed awkward messes. The
line-outs, however. ‘ were
cliniortly won with regularity
by Robert Norster, ably sup-
ported by John « tHe Referee: L W. Pridun (ERU)..

David Frost

Rosslyn Park 16^

Oirell 32

Round-Up
Barrie Fairall

Call for

3 .vi
««•

impresses

It was a miserable day for In »ny ca
^
e- Rainbow Quest, older horse was too strong for Commltted^wilT^ay'^n frain-

O’Neill for he was Britain’s *°r ‘whom the ground was as her. All Along was six lengths ing next season
leading hope to fend off the Jeremy Tree feared, too heavy, back in third followed by Es- ntusrwme forte pnx oe vapc de
French challenge in the first finished with only four behind pnt du Nord and Strawberry L1*?* —L .

sagace. y. s*ki-

leg of the international be- him with Tony Murray on Road. «S%£ &
tween the two countries in the board. It was a fourth Arc for the w sl™«^ Road hi. arieiior

Matt on Sunday Handicap Hur- ?*? e^ressed a 15 times fVench champion wn^raif tSS
dole, but his mount Vodkatini. wish to nde Sagace for Daniel Yves St-Martin, riding in his charter (n> Maretito (12)

. cnSe
1

Ranie
the 3-1 favourite, finished lame Wildenstein when I was in 20th Arc and he now joins US-
and out of ffle piiati f«n« a month ago for no Preddfo Head irith four win- %gi‘ iw?

•rile race went tn PiavKf4mn!
horse acte better in testing ners. Daniel Wildenstein who ?:

*332.~ m%2SHrtS. graund. The four-year-old en- had first and third, joins Rob- WAPSIb— —“ — ”
-_cuartl Places 2.00. 1.70. 3.9n.

Returns to 1 franc slake i.

n'«! WDil

The heavyweight Orrell side
made a typically effective raid
on the South of England on
Saturday, using their rumbling
forwards to set up five tries
and - the: "eventual defeat of
Rosslyn Park by 32-16. -
In spite of the onesidedness

of- the final score, it was a-
thorouglily interesting match
because each side sought to
make intelligent use of their
particular assets. Park, out-
weighted forward, had to ‘rely
on their wits, and Montgomery,
Brooks, and Jennyn were al-
ways on the look oiit for stray
chances to attack. - .

: .

'

With the strong wind behind

BEST NEWS of the weekend
for supporters of English
rugby came at the end of
Saturday evening's Rugby
Special. Maurice Colelough,
Nigel Stunner-Smith in-

formed ns, Is baek and look-
ing fit

-
.

The inference behind those
few words may well be far-

reaching. The big lock scored

lid to AuteiS fi at *«• »«« «d Patrick Biaiconc, has

Norton lands his biggest prize

1 (7)
2 1 9)
3 (11)
4 <131
IS (4)
23 (2)
24 (51
28 (8)
30 (10)
32 (12)
33 (1)
35 (fa)

37 (3)

01 ASTICOT (A. Slmmoads) j. Hlndley 9-4 . ..

041 SHEER CLIFF (Sheikh Mohammed) I. Balding 9-4
01 71USER TOOL (H. Kush) C. Nehoo 9-4
11 TOUR p-W IK. Abdulla) G. Harwood 9-4
30 EVERY EFFORT ( H. Klein) C. Nelcon 8-11
0 SIR CRUSTY (M. Ash) R. Holder S-ll
0 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE (J. Peaiu) W Hi

... . M. Hilh

J. Mattfiias
doubtful

. G. Start*?
J. Mercer
doubtful

... ... Hatiings-Bais 8-11 R. Un» (5)
000 TAGORE (T. Lyons n) S. Matthews B-ll 3. Jaij?

BRAVE JULIET (Mrs 0. Thurelwl 8. Hills 8-8 . S. Canttm
000 BAY PRINCESS (J. Wakefield) C. Williams 8-8 P. Waldran

KAWEAK MAID <L. McCreery) D. Uurrai-Smlih B-8 M. Wigtom
to MANDOLIN I Lady Claque) Thomson Jones 3-8 ... A. Murray
40 VtTFl.t.f (LMnis Ductosf of Norfolk) J. Dunlop 8-8 W. Canon

1003 ; Onr 2: Adijamaon 8-11 J. Rent 10-1 R. Houoktoo 10 ran. Dlv 2: Gambler' i Gup
9-4 G. Starkey 4-7 fav G. Harwood 10 ran.

Betting forecast : 4-6 Tour d‘0r. 5-2 Sheer Cliff. 8 Vilelie. As tint. 10 Mandolin.

TOP FORM TIPS : Tour d’Or 8. Steer Cliff 7. Asticat 6.

3 0—MORRIS DANCER HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 1m; £3,341 (14 nu»e»).

1 (7) 10-0033 AL6HUZAYLAH (Hamdan AS-MattOiim) Tbomson Jones 9-7 A.
IcnQN (F|

‘ "
3 114) _ 100 RAPID ACTION (Fyrie Transport) R. Holder o-12
6 (6) 020003 KAVUS (K. A(-Said) J. Hlndley 8-7
7 (5)
8 (13)
9 (10)
TO (4)
12 12}
13 (6)

.iras-BAS 8-6 R. Lines
> 8-3 Paul Eddery

I. Murray
A. Dirts 17)

M. HIKs
5)122121 FIRST PLEASURE (J. Rose) W. Hastia

200000 CATMAH * (Miss I. RiUfeie) M Francis
433120 TAYCETUS (Cart M. Lemos) C. BnUain 8-a ... S. Cautfaen
0-0310 FLYHOiME (C. ScsrtteBtf > P Diode II B-3 W. Carson
202001 SIMPLE MELODY (M. Pine) If. Pure 8-0 . B. Roust
003200 WIND FROM THE WEST (0. Tjlden-Wrighl) it. VIwn

7-13 S. Dawson (5)
041304 GUNNER GIRL (J. Neville) R. holder 7-8 R. Foe
310333 LADY LIZA (Mrs M. Stevens) 8 Stevens /-/ ... T. Williams (3r
MOD MARK KELLY IN. Thomas) R. Slmoiftt ?-r K. Radeliffe <71

313000 STOCK HILL LAD -te (Mrs M. Fairtuim) M. uiaiuJiard
7—7 .... G. Dickie (5

1

21 (12) O-OKJ UNDEREAVES + (Mrs J. Yamold) C. Nelson #-/ .....I R. Street

15 111)
16 (3)
18 ID
19 (9)

1983; Keflath! 9-5 G. Starkey 11-4 fay F. Dwr 11 ran.

fieniag forecast: 4 First PleasBre, 9-2 Tajgelus. 5 Flytomr. fa Kay us. 7 Simple
lo Air^Melody. 10 Alghuaylah, 12 Wiud from the’ Wesf. Caiman.

TOP FORM TIPS: First Pteaouri 8. Tonetus 7. Kayus 8.

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELECTIONS
Nap : SNOW TREE (3.0 Wolvertiampton)
Next best : LUSTROUS (4.15 Edinburgh)

3 3Q—WESTMORLAND HANDICAP; 2a If: £2.554 (17 rumen).

..anbury
3212 MUQADARfMankall Racing) G. Harwood 3-9-7

1 (8 )

2 15)
032000 DARK PROPOSAL fMrc J. Phillips) B. Hanbnry 6-9-10

... 3212 MUQADAR [Marshall RaciM) G. Harwood 3-9-7
4 (13) 431030 CORAL HEIGHTS (Cant M. Lenws) C. Brittain 3-9-3

B. Rouse
G. Starkey

. . . . , T. lees

5
|
4) 4-10443 WONDER WOOD (Mrs D. Robinsoo) R. Holder 5-9-1 .. S. Dawson (5>

6 (1) 401140 RIBOBURG (Mrs U. Newton) J. Dunlop 3-9-0 W. Can™
10 (12) 003-10 CAPTAIN TWINKLE (Miss S. Grams) J. Toller 4-8-12 S. Coutliu

leg of the contest on Novem-
I
her 18.

Don Giovazmi became trainer
I
Fred Winter’s fifth winner
from five runners when taking Steve Norton, the ma who Prince Yasid Sand, and his for- a ferret chasing a rabbit, heajTSHwa art- fff

*• -!*« -j*™? ++vssbvrsrtsChase, but the stable's 100 per Jey on the training map, ac- After two outings for his to my hopes by a i^ck.

$23 1522

? MMMtabte feat new trainer he went on to win I was "only correct in think-Man ‘ were i Newiwrket on Satnrday three races in succession. As a ing that the low numbers
defeated later when saddling the first two result Leysh rose rapidly in would • dominate the nice.

tTT „j_ . scoiwu
trainer was not present Leysh (33-1). a neck in front the handicap and although Leysh was drawn seven,

a fay’fpr Wasp? in their 3% _
8t

ml
Morwray .Prfiiee Sand, proud and confi- Morwray Boy 12 and Miss Bali-

17 Merit “ Table win at ^ operation on an 35 ^
nnag William HOI dent as he was entitled to be beach six. The high numbers,

ot
1

iniu>y- after such a success, gave us which included the favourite.
At ^vmhanrpton this aftCT- While this was Norton’s the impression he had expected Lucky North, were at a serious

noon Minstrels Gallery (2.0) most Important success over to win. disadvantage, with Gravemo
showed enough when second to here, two years ago he won . When Morwray Boy began to (25-1) doing best In fourth.
Mrs Danvers on her debut re- the fop French fillies nee the leave his field more than two Leysh was the fifth York-
cently to be fancied for the Prir Hawl Boussae with furlongs from home, even L shire trained winner ont of the
first division of the Dudley Goodbye Shelley. • fully inured to the narrow de- 24 Newmarket races this week.

. _ w w w
, fc

wIn,e among the 56 feats of Alakh. Khoraam, Tele- Fifteen minutes before
•i4hern in the first half, Park- play for England again, per^l5F2? ® the annates of his stable at the prompter and several others, Levsh’s success his fnll-
‘ did just that, and thefr reward haps -.by. offering him the Stakes on start of toe season but came to began to feel there was no' brother, KeUsapaul, by

eaptaincy. Clearly the man is
1 secood to Sunera at him in June after a disagree- danger. Suddenly, along came Ahonoora out of Lncasta, gaveDiSw^rteri^ IGoodwood last month. _ —* -J —• - -

12 (15) 403000 POWTIN BOY + (PDatin HoI'Jajs) Thomson Jones 5-8-11 A. Murny
(6) 0-00000 WORDSWORTH (NioniUe LU1) S Wilson 4-8-4

“ - 7
15 ( 6) 0-00000 WORDSWORTH (Nionisie Ltd) D. Wilson 4-8-4 . . . T. Williams 13)
7£ (17) 2-00000 QUIET COUNTRY (J. Camflgtoi) P. Mjtnr 3-8-1 . . A Wenbtm
17 ( 7 ) 043003 WORLING-PEARL (G. Hubbard) F. Durr 3-8-1
21 (2) 230303 ACCURACY (Miss B Swire) G. Balding 3-7-11
22 (141 0-00200 SEDGE (Mrs M Thorpe) P. Walwyn 3-7-11

. Rani Eddery
23 (lfa) 210303 KNIGHTS HEIR (W. Ponsoohy) D. Arbuttoot 3-7-11 M. Hllli

£7 (11) OEfflO/ 7BE FLOOIttAYETI (B«irt» Floors Ltd) J. Baker fa-7-S .. R. Street
30 (9) 200/20- ELSELL (J. Smith) M. Eckley 9-7-8

£ (10) OQ-OPOO SLEEPLINE SANDMAN (Sleepline Holdings) R. Holder 4-7-7 R. F«
33 (3) 0-0003 MBS CANNIBAL (M. Brabam) M. Smyly 3-7-7 ... R. Still

T983: Najas Sunshine 4-9-11 8. Rouse 5-1 R. Simpson 15 ran.

Brttiia (breast : 4 Muoadar. 5 Wonder Wood. 7 Coral Heights, 8 Riboburg. Miss
Cmubal, 10 Knights Heir, Worting-Pevl, 12 Dark Proposal.

TOP FORM TIPS: Himadir 8. Wander Waod 7. Dart PrapMl 6.

Blackheaih. This morning
comes the announcement of
the; London team be- wifi
lead but to face the Austra-
lians at Twickenham on Oe-
tober17.-.- -

v-
i-

-

'

•:-The next step will surely
be to persuade Colelough to

was an interval lead of 12^
from tries'-by .^Kingston and
Montgomery, both . converted
by Graves, ;to dropped goal
by Glynn.

. . .

" 1

Orrell were ideaHy eqnipped
to .. take ..advantage - xd a
strengthening wind in -the
second half. Their, ' burly for-
wards. would win tye bail.

ment between

that Steve Bainbridge's
ruled

Glytm would -serear-ltick it high
ielr

R3V ROAD

TiNaSAS

'HE PROP

into the' air, and. either the!
backs would be released from
the resulting: loose possession
or their forwards would : drive
for the. Tine. -

"

'

• Langford, ;. . Fletcher,
Kfinmips, Carleton, and Glynn
spired tries as Park .were put
pnder almost constant pres-
sure. Langford- made tjro con-
versions and kicked a .penalty
goal, mid . Ainscough added an-
other conversion.

• It does seem rather, a non-
sense that OrreU have not
trustified for this season's John

•s ai-
JQmed -punch has- ruled him
out for the season and that
John Scott, for all his en-
deavours, has shown himself
to he far from happy locking
the English scrum.
Colelough has cleared tiie

decks.-- He has wound up
French business Interests, ;&
currently searching for work
in England, and win be seen
regularly in a Wasps jera^
frbm the end of the month.

'

Another man- who should

the
.
owner, John Lowe on Leysh and, tike Geoff Lewis the first leg of a

394-1 double at UngGeld com-

EDINBURGH
2 15 Premier Cuvee

2 45 Cedees -

3 15 Balabil

3 45 Sirhann

4 15 Corston Springs

4 45 Sharika

5 15 Senor Ramos

DRAW ADVANTAGE : HIGH. GOING: CMC

perhaps be encouraged to
,play for England again gave

2 TS—mGLfSTOW FILLIES STASES: 2-Y-0; SCj £814 (7

a sterling performance at
full back at Cousdon Road.

Hare potted four con-
and two ~penaUIes,

one from the half-way tine,

to help Leicester demolish
Coventry
The match alto marked

<31

lit
(l)

022000 BOLD WAY * W. Bentley 8-8
200 CORRALS LADY J, Winter

' "
It It*

Nktofts

‘71

m

0400 DARCY FARROW Otm Snitt B-§ M.
30000 NORTRERH^PAHADE M. W. 6tt

PREMIERE ajVEE"M,''Pwa»U ¥#**6. DoffleW
PROPERRION W. H. Will tons 8-8 . .

0 REIGNING T Sum 8-8 5. Wetotta
1883 : Ada's Ge« 8-8 J. Seagram 16-1 Mrs In. 11

l v-s flayer Cup. On Saturday, even -
.K^Aough they _;bad _to play

Bettiiw forecast : 11-4 Canals Lady. 7-2 BoM W»y. Premiere
Ctwee, 11-2 Dares Famm, 8 Propemoa, 14 Norttore Parade,
7# not TV* : Comb IMr S. BtU «% 7.

iYCAR

Balmer, normally' a loose for-
ward, at lock, they looked a
thoroughly well balanced team.
Jt was particularly, good to see :

Langford in samethHig like his
best form.. As -a centre, be has
:fhe size, the surgCj and the!'
determination to break a tight
defence^ : OrreU also owed
much to Kjmmins 'for the pos-
session he won from the fine--
outs.

'

; It was encouraging for Park
that .their young forwards
never gave up the unequal
struggle, and they - richly
desereved the late fry scored .

by Montgomery, who had an
outstanding game.

Rostra Porte J. Graves; D. -Ortorae. R.
Taylor, K. Andereon (capliln), S. Howfud;
M. JetnjB, G. if. .Rennle,_,F.

\ :i I'H

"* aa. Mi nwHMBi * »

Timmans, J. (Onoston, N. Ertoarw, S, Hn-.
R. Mnotgonienr. . A. oroots, - P. Tutor.

Orrell: P;• Will tons: J. Carletoa.s. UW5-
M/S. AlasCMnA, L Wl Detain; -G. .GW».4 -

v. ,, iass^sr ssWm'Tsw&fr*
f nil HilEhen, K. F1richer, R. IGnmins, D. Bglmer,

.... P._»Ois B. Platt, Cf. Alfjiit, . .”

.

I »

S

a hooker England may have
to turn to again judging by
tbe way things are going.
Steve Brain, first choice for
tbe previous weekend’s
Twickenham : celebrations
which he missed because of

injury, pulled- out of the
Coventry side, and a con-
frontation with Wheeler at
tiie Last' moment with an
injured collar bone. More
seriously, be is eanying a
ruptured - knee . ligament,
which threatens to jeopardise
his international career.

,

It seems that: one man
England may not have to
deal with in ' Dublin' on Janu-
ary 19. is ODie CampbeJL Tbe
prolific Irish ' stand-off - said,

on Saturday' that, for per-
sonal reasons, he would not
be playing until tbe

;
New

Year. That being tbe ease,

England will have nothing to
worry about, other' than
Tony Ward.

2 4S-GOLLAKE SELLING HANDICAP: 5fc £608 013

1 (9) UOOO-O ROSIWU (D) P, Rotes S-9-10U Fiber (7)

3 (10) OTOOOO JOLffi COORTKAte (0) J, S. Wl(n
S. DoffisM

,
7 (Z)
11 - (7)C (13)
13 (fa)

4-9-5
4 (1) 00-0000 NORTH PINT * J. EtheriagtOB ^ ^ (5)
5 (14) 004020 MEL UIM **

T. 'Cralq '/pMI ..XTfcSt L5)
” 400000 NATIVE RULEK C. AuSliB 3-9-3..... A, Ctart

. 004140 LAST SECRET * D-Owwi 3-9-1 0. NIMH
(KJOOOO DEBAYO S. Nortnfl 4-6-13 ........ J. Lews
04-0000 TEMPLE BAR MAID (D) 0. A. Wlbos

- 4-8-13
OZ3XCQ RAPW LADY. MB M. NertMl 4-8-11 A. Osrt

TUFTED LOCKS. Mhl S. Kfl 3-8-9_ Krefa
60 SPECIKUM-G. CaHreL 4-8-8 ... S.

14 (3)
15 -(H)
IB (11)
17 (5)
19 (12) LYPTOSOL V&’

3 O' 7
[2D (4) OOO-OOO ANTDWTA *

'T, Mnltefl i*-7 -
fc
_

19S3 : CelUt BW 3-9-2 A. We*B.2-l_fw A. BaMhS 9.
L

Bitting forecast

Soectnan. 8 Rao'

'

top rout
~
art : 9-4 Cerieer. 3 Mel Mira, 4 test Secret. 6 Go
sc'm Lady 10 Jolie Ceurtisane.
TIPS : CoSott & IM Min 7, fbpU 1tor 8.

3 5—REGENCY HANDICAP: lire; £1.982 (13 rfltoen).

3 (ID 203144 STARWIND J. Wisto- 3-9-7 . . W. R. SstoMra
5 (77 10-0400 CHACON(A F. Drtr_3-^5 J.

g h> —
REP DUSTER T. ' RDitest 4-^-^.. : M. Wrrt

M.

M015 E. Plstt, C. AltoM;
,

Referee: R. Quittefllw* (LoitoM Society).

John Rodda—1
Harlequins 10, Swansea 15

... . _ Lmv
213400 APPLE WINE (C/D) 0. Chapman

. 7-9-5 —
8 (12)

g (5) ..

12(13) G.'

17 (!)^ SW^riai
34 (3) 021002 6AJNVU1ELAD (9) *. WWtaker - ^ •

27 (4) 404002 THARALEreF.,Wara' 4-7-11jL'
81 12) 400043 SWEETHEART W. Hal* 4-7-7. A. Praod

(9) 00-0000 ATS PRINCE K. SleM.5r7r7 M. Fry

A. Oak
S. P«b

Rose loses his bloom

1883; "HaslT Goddess ZwVHfiTto-l W. A. Steptewoo.

U
riSiH» forcBBt: 3 Batabi], 4 MMedte. 5, Tteertew. U~2

StrtH, Anpta WIH. 8 Galorifle.lad. 10 Stt 0 Sto A«b«.
TUP FORM TIPS : BataW 8. Apple Wtaa 7. F1«*t FbUt 8.

3 45—PfSHEWWW MAIDEN STAKES; Ire; H424 (15 ramre)

3
(7) WALLY’S FOLLY * J. MulhaJl 5-9-4

(13) 02-223 MANY BOY H. Prescott 3-«-lfV date
I OO) 0 PAHRU C. JL Ben 3-8-12 N. Carl

.00 GEME W. Etoy 3-8-12 D. Nicfaolls
0-0 cldi field cleaner Mr m. Nesbittit *85

5 81

8

S8S SSg4̂ * 52

*
l||j

*

SsSSa^. it
17 (if) 2-000 BALEAMCAJ. PtweraM 3-8-9 "i. S. ftori
T* C35) 0-BY SURF^ M/l^ott 3-8-9 S. DaffreU
20 (9) 0 CAPAM GIRL Denys Sratth

• __ 3-8-9 D. LeadMtter (5)
24 (B> 400-000 RECORD RED Denys Smith 3-8-9 .. M. Fry
25 (A) 002 TATIANA P. CaJrer 3-8-9 H. Birth
26 (5) 400403 THATWOVA T. Bam* 3-C-9 S. Webstar
27 04) 2-32000 ZAiDE Mrs L Peacock 3-8-9 . K. Hi

1983: Fklry Dwu >8-9 N. Connortan 5-1 J. W. Walls U ran.
Brtttoo fonsatt 2 Slit**, 21-4 By Surprise, 5 Tbatehma. fa

TaWeVs Baleartca, ID TtotaM.
Tto FORM TIPS: SJrtate 8. Tatton 7. Tkatztera 6.

4 It—PORT08ELU) MAIDEN STAKES; Dhr 1; 2-Y-O; Ire: £916
<12 nreoan).

000 AL AIN M, st*ile . 9-0 ... W. R. Svtabara1 (4)

4 (%\
8 13)

17 (12)
22 (1)
2S (6)
27 (2)
32

ANOTHER MIRACLE J. Etheriagtos 9-0 H. Waod
0000 COMRADE KEMPRtSKI S. Nretfln 9-0 J. Lowe
32 COWTON SPRINGS (BTl j. Winter 9-0 M. Midi
04 HUNKY (80 Dwys Smith 9-0 M. Fry

S5 ” tnSSS
003000 SHANWYN J. Henson 9-0 C. Dwyer

WILD GINGBt J. W. Wilts 9-0 ... . 5. Perts

00 CONWY* WYER U. PrescoU 8-11 6. DoffflfM

00 DANE DE VALOUR P. Cater 8-11 M. Bwntt
34 LUSTROUS B. Hobbs 8-11 N. Cartill*

Into 8-11 S. Parte 14-1 R. Hoili.whrad 13 ran
JKort: 2 Lnstreos. 3 Corston Springs. 9-2 Al Am.

Scaoreoto. 6 Open AH Hares, 12 Cairan Rher,
TOP FORM WPS: Cmtre Sprtagi 8, Last

Hants S.

40
.

44 (11)

Lartracs 7. Open All

£9584 45—(KWENSFBWY NURSERY HANDICAP : 2-Y-O ; 7f
n
-^g*t^iAT A RECORD B. Hobbs 9-7 ... G. Dnmcld

SHAJUKA (Bp a. Stouta 9-2 W. R- Mton
ELEGANT PORT

-
T. Falrtwrst 84 C. Castes (5)

00000 CONME A. W. Jeoes 8-0
000 PRINCE JIM K. Stone 7-12 _ ....

00200 COLSTERDALE J. _Etherlngtao 7-12COLSTBRDALE J. Etherlwtoo 7-12
HAPPY HOMEMAKER J. Berry 7-7
MTASURE + J. W. Watts J—7
JOJUTS BADGE T. Cre« 7-7
CAVBWE W. Etey 7-7 ......

S. Webstar
. M. Fry
M, Wort
K. Dartay
J. Lowe

. Cto I bit

1883 : Paten Sen 7-13 P. BJoomfletd 14-1 A. Bailey. 11 ran.
.- 11-4 Wtat A Record, 6 King's(most: 7-4 Slarfta

“& WSWTgSfc*
"

10 Cawnt.
' 7. Careroe S.

>L- 2-Y-O; in;

to (AV/

S ii}

D. NUols
S, Webster

5 1C—PORTOBELU MAIDEN STAKES; Dta,

,
- 0 G GRUNDY'S VET Drew Smite 9-0 M. Fry

00 HARWCNOCIOH J. FiUG«W 9-0 . . S. Pu*a
0240 WWMROUBI * G. Harwood 9-0 A. Ctor.

NIGHT WEST T Halireie 9-0 .. K. Barrej
RAMOS S. Hortoa 9-0 ... 4. Lew*

161
(2)
(3)
(8)

(4)

0400
ANNIE RA L. Berr^ B-lI

41 (11)
42 (7)

0 COCKED RAT
B-U

0000 EMJA2ENDA

Hiss S. Hall
H. Blrta

J. Partes 8-11 G-. DofHere

. ... 6 GREY CORAL M. Tojnpfclas
.
8-U M. Hattie

Bettbre tartaofc 15-8 . Nartorangb 5-2 Coder’ Hat Snoremf.

TOP FORM TIPS; Nartreregh 8. Sorer Ramos 7, Cocked tui

,...1 inP

; . i'
! “

.

A couple of hours
Keith Connor, the

with Swansea’s forwards often i hat rrilU liri?T T
triple seemed on. the point

, of pulling I 0UU 1. JdL YY EiLiJ
* DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING: Good

l-j lc—MORTON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS

moce points this season,M the forward on the field..— but I notice hurdle.- 2k &ss ns

evidence of the match- against :fheir back play lacked;the tip
| '^'V^apali (c/0) 4-u-fa u. w-to

Swansea at Twickenbam, . on and coordination one would ex-

Saturday is anything to so by. pect, and even some half-

In the first 26 miimtes of

. ih«m‘ )ur a «amuu marrin. He long time.
.

-
.

In the final minutes, having

020- FUTTEKV1LLE 5-U-l C. KMtott (5)

2 LACOSD ») MU .ISSSrfl
LIVING FIRE 5-11-1 ... P- A PJniH

OO- BHARAT 4-10-10
CELTIC BOB 4-10-10 - C—II

. „ iongume.
Sf^.u

H
p
e

to tSflnal minutes, having ^ (51

fSS? a2ri trailed 6-15 at one point. Ear- opo- royal hrave 4-10-10 p. c«=rtir

hi-
lfequins-saw.a flickering chance twio royal grant *

of rictory- From three tapped. 2HTkhywi5 4-io-w ...... k. siw

Sl nct^noS S^tt5i«re*3
sl^hj wr to iM-ass-asiatiover tne oau.- -

. muscle and reputation hdd. B.1H- ts-z u*f«g fw. ioo-m
Connor and Mrs Teller (or WalT scored a fry for Harle- iwnd. 5 tmotbs. 6 Saiiy. 8 Tysa-

perfaaM.' their coaches) could nniriK and Rose eventually sue* pan. 9 Turtaw, 10 fiy cx*. __
show Rose the value of an ap- geeded with two penalty goals, , .-nmo* seuing hwi«£.- »
preach run m winch momen- Blythe kicked three for Swan- 2

;,i;U

s.It;

turn is gathered without best- sea and -convertedi off a"posTj-22o H*WAi{AS
,0
f(£}f^*

>
5-n-s

?*3gJL!!?
6X1,105176 a try by Emyr:: •

.
. HieH ^ Jm

yet controlled ^̂impact.
.. H»l,qaIiB: M. Rose; C. PresWn. j),loO-0 NATIVE SON 5-11-5 . ?. J**

Fifteen points for Quins m sabwm. a*
^

nramjuret. j, Jo-pi Greenacres, joy <c/m 4-u^
the fiS haS-hour miSit have « p- 7

-

w‘ m
spiked Swansea’s approach.

stead, the oufoome of this tur*
D

IB' -CTBliWW. D?Coofee (eapl). 00 AIPWS GIRL S-11-0 ...

HP. - sSSSE a- Bl^- T. SjAFL t .Jaikits. DP-0 CARDIGAN 4-1VQ A..Jt £m J7)

pd,-niessy affair:— J^emhiing -

K

wl^w^(i^o-9 c. ***

malned i° doubt until the final ci*t«s^.
. ,

Quarter, “
; ; Mutt: a. ft nusair tu I High fen, lb Ana -Girl.

2 15 Ucart .

2 S Hannas Hair

3 15 Father Ditonp

3 45'State Can

4 15 Ostar ef Dellts

4 45 Dear Ureas

t 75—COLONEL It THOMPSON MEMORIAL
TROPHY _ (HANDICAP CHASE);

_ . 3m llOwfa; £2^31 (5
1-12 FATHER dShEY (ST) 12-1

-122 SPRING CHANCELLOR 9-10-12
R. Lareh

10-0

ozo- nmfflfi 8-10-0 ...: e ihcivi
. farK^fc 15-8 j=«t% 2
Spring, jtteoeeltor. 9-2 Sea Splash, li-2
Prtosc (toUM. 12 Beoolloag.

8. Ron
0-12 STATE CASE (C/0) (BF) fa-U-7

^
PF-0 ALPINE HWHWAY 9-U-O

s. i. vNtm
P- SOWELL SflVfRBW 30-12-0

J. Bottom
OP- CRICKET WOODWM 5. Yaalire (7)

-FU4 FLEC8A 9-11-0 K. teirta 171

P40 ROIYSOL 5-11-0 ..... ... A. Bran
SHOW ME THE WAV 9-i2^J

Mr PUTltt

F3 SUP 0*6RACE 7-11-0 ... S. NrtUJIj

(WJ VICTOR DUB 6-n5. A.„„ 1L Cartall

30-ft JUKEBOXjwne 5^9 _.. r
—

aatttnr fonerefc ekbi State Cast, ll-KJ
Freight Forwarder, 10 Ronysol.

4 TC—JACK 1WY MEMORIAL TROPHYH 19
(HANDICAP BUBBLE): £1.444

(18

102 OWE OF
A. Wtbte

00-1 GanRIDGE JUPITER (C) ,6-U-l
J. SntMra

004-. COVDfT GARDEN (C/D) fr-10-12
S. J. O'Neill

-F12 CELTIC STORY (D) (BF) 4-10-11

334- NRG OF STRESS (C) 6-10-8
J. A. Kants

023 MODEL PUPIL 4-10-2 M. Brenare
2B3 FLOW WONDER 4-10-8 A. Wett
pyra APRIL'S HERO 10-10-1 ft. Strange
034- ALL THE QUEEN'S MEN * 4-1J-0

P. A. Ctarltu

F00 PAPEAACER 5-10-0 ... W. Kna (7)
04-0 LADYGtOSS 5-10-0 L BaHow
-040 TOMMY GUNNSt 4-10-0 ...

—

—

-201 JAPUNG (Cm 6-10-0 M. Williams
OP-4 DUSTY FA8LDW 5-10-0

„ W. Marrrs (£?
220 BUSHY BAY * 10-10-0 K. Sort® «7)

413 CALL-ME-MOftLAIS (M)> 11-U)^
043- GRANGERILL (D .9-10-8

Brtttaa fareasb 100-30 Ajeenmwr 4
Critic Sterv. 5 Dtri« of Del Ils, 7 Grabridgr

JuDittr, 10 Ftorl Wonder.

pleted by Tender Trader.
American rider, Darrel

McHargue, having completed
only a year as stable jockey to
Luca Cmnani before deciding
to paek up his English stint,
went out in tbe best possible
style, gaining two outstanding
victories.

He won the Jockey Club
Cup by four lengths on Old
Country from Cariingford Cas-
tle and he won the Sun Char-
iot Stakes by six lengths on
Free Guest. He ends with 35
winners.
McHargne’s departure leaves

the highly successful Cmnani
in a worse position than be-
fore because HcHargue has ex-
posed tbe fact that any stable
retainer suffers the risk of
Piggott. as a freelance, taking
over the rides.

4 Q—BLATHVfAYT FILLIES STAKES: 2-Y-O; 5f; £1.574 06 nmnm).

1 (14)
' 18)

(9)
(1)
(fa)

(2)
(3)
(4)

B. Ronse

21 <71
22 ( 10 )

29 (151
30 (13)

,4021 AFRAH (C/D) (Haitian AMUclouml C. BemLead 9-1
00003 AFRICAN MUSIC IP. Wetzel) 8. Swift B-B
002 8LUBELLA (0. Allen I I. Balding 8-8 S. Payne

BREADCRUMB <T. Hallanrf-Kartjd) H. Candy 8-8 . . J. Matthias
0 CALMEDY (tin J. An P*uel) n. Vigors 8-8 . . S. Dawson (5<

044 CLARANOAL (Mrs P. Hastings) W. Hastings-Bass 8-8 . ft. Lines (S'
0 CRYSTAL SET (Mrs G. Forbes) N. V.gor* 8-8 ... P. Cnok
0 LADY OWMBE(A H. Wantfl Ltd) M Blandiard B-8

30 MITCHStOCR IP. Flavin) M. Ryan 8-8 .
0 PAO (Mrs D Xtdlera) J. Holt 8-8

00 PEABL PET (B. Gram) P. Matin 8-8 .

PERFECT TIMING (ft. Vines) 0. Elsworth 8-8 . .

0 SWEET MALIKOI (J. Holt) J. Holt 8-8

A. Murray
W. Carson

P. Woldtan
T. Im
R. Pel

31 (16)
32

_ 0 TENERIFE (ft. Lyle) 0. Murray-SmiUi 8-8 . .

420030 TUMBLE DALE (P. Durtanl M. McCormack 8-8
M. Wtotom
S. Cautten
Paul Eddery00 VALRACM (R. Kasm) R. Hollinrtead 8-8

1983 : Jama 6-8 6. Rouse 11-4 far C. Morgan 14 ran.

,, 7-4 Blubella. 11-4 Afrah. 4 Mitchsider. 7 African Music. Clarandal,
12 Tumble Dale. 14 Tenerife.

TOP FORM TIPS : Btubella 8, Afrah 7. TnreUe Dale 6.

4 30-COWfTY HANDICAP : S-Y-0: Ire 3f 150ms; £2.761 (19 ruaeril.

2013 INNES HOUSE (B. Combs ID G. Hanmod 9-7 .

.

*!riv_ZEALAND (Mrs VV. Wallace) P. MWw^8-12
332? FISHPOND IBF) IA. SimpsM) ft. Huh

TTONgQS tCaM M. Lemgs) C. Brittain 8-9
0-0030 RUSSET (A. OWrey)
440032 DOWNTOWN HUSTLER IT. Fry) 0. Ringer 8-8 . . . P. q'Arey
n-OfS (Sterkb Moharmoed) J. CiechamnrsLr 8-7 . C. Rutter 17

1

000400 NOURECt * ThT H. ,An Khan) ft. Houghton 8-7 .. . D. Price »5i

P. Wafvrra 8-8
IT. Fry) r12

13
14 (4) 000400 NOUREEZ * (H. H. An .. _ . ...

18 12) .300003 ISLAND MILL (Mrs I toldlog) I. Balding 8-5
T» <71 TAJfOTtWR LAD (BF) (D. Steele) C. Honren 8-5M (15 010330 MILTON BURN (A. Wrtards) D. Hanley 8-4
22 75> 00300-0 STEAMY (J . Moreloo) D. MurraP-Smih B-33 113) OSUOO AIR:STWKt (R . Oldrayd) B. StrveiK 8-3

S _240000 FIRST CRY (Cl (H. Thomson) N. Vigors 8-2

5 5J?? r0^.1 PLYjjjS TBtDQlFMT (P. Po-eil) 0. Elswortli 8-1
27 (16) 0-40000 wwrni WHILE (G-Dwranl) C. Spares B-U

6 3SS^SSS SXJ&Stt*6 (S
. P***) If- Pipe 7-12» 6 000000 SAHTELLA PAL (J. Boswetl) L- CoUrtHI 7-9 ...

36 (3 ) 000004 PEACEHAVEN * (E. Kessly) D. La rag 7-7 ... .

G. Startey
. J. Matter
S. Cauttirn
W. Oaraw

T-. I»es

S. Payne
. P. Ciok

. R. Fo*
M. Wigfam

T. Williams 1 3

J

. S. Dawson (5)
B. Raose

. N. Dw
P»ri Eddery

G. Dickie (5

>

ft. Street

1983 r Statesmanship 9-7 G. Startey 9-2 G. Haraood 12 ran.

— .
fonmt

m : 5 lanes House, fa New Zealand. 7 Tamertown Lad. 8 MrHon Bara
Fishpond, 10 Island Mill. Tinmens. 12 Flying Tenderfoot.

TOP FORM TIPS : Tamertown Lad 3. 1 trees Ham 7. island Mill G.

• BLINKERS FIRST TIME.— Bath: 3.0 Catman, Undereaves.
Wolverhampton : 2.30 That Would Be Nice. Bob and Peter; 4.0
Bertorella; 4.30 Crown And Sceptre. Edinburgh: 3.45 Wally's
Folly, Pringle Bay; 5.15 Gagner, Narborough.

WOLVERHAMPTON
2 00 MINSTREL'S

GALLERY (nap)
2 30 Amiga Borracha

3 00 Proceeding

3 30 Quick Fan

4 00 Bobbie James

4 30 Late Hour

^ PM* ADVANTAGE : NONE* DENOTES BLINKERS. GOING: Gm4 ta uft

2 Q—DUDLEY MAIDEN STAKES; Ota 1; 2-Y-O; Sft tttS til

(8 )

(3)
<61
(2)
(7)
(9)

003 ABLE MAYBOB G. Gaines 9-0

„ DISCOVE^D C. Austin 9-0 ...

0 THREE BELLS H. Candy 9-0

(5)
Ml

18 (10J
19 (1)
20 (11)

M. Miller
P. Bradwell

YOUNG d^SONAM^r'Morton ’9ri) R McGhto
0240 BLUE SCHOLAR E. EWin 8-11 E. Guest(5)

2 MfNSTRa-'S GALLERY 8. Hanbury
8-11 B. Rayreaod

00 MBS METAL-WOODS S. Meltor 8-11 N. Havre
PERSIAN COFFEE M. Prescott

8-11 A. O'RalQy (7)
3203 SfUC IMP P. Kefteway 8-11 Gay KelEtway (5)

o STELLA GRANDE B. Sfaeather 8-11 ft.' Cochrane
00 THATCHVRLE Mre J. Reavey B-ll A. Bond

1083: Halffan 9-0 M. Miller B-U ta* G. Huffer 8 raji.

3 Blue Stbolar, 9-2
14 Persian toffee.

Bettin* (arecut 6-4 MilUlrtl's Gallei

Sift htio. 8 Tbree’ Bells, 10 AWe
Slrila Grande
TOP FORM TIPS: Mlpstrel’s Gallery 8. 8toe ScMar 7. Silk

Imp 6.

3 3Q—DUDLEY MAIDEN STAKES; Dlrislaa 2; 2-Y-O; 51; CT11

2 (fa) OO^CDKCEKT MELODY P. Burwyne
9-0 S. Whitworth (5)'

FORKATUNE 0. ArtnithnoL 9-0 J. Reid
030 MALAMAMOO * M. ftraa 9-0 A. Band
40 RAINBOW RIPPLE * P. llakin 9-0 M. Thanue
020 AYRSHIRE LASS 1. Balding 8-11 B. Rayreud

0043 DAJOJNG DAUGHTER G. P-gorton 8-11 T. Qninn
0 THE FAMILY W. Guest 8-11 E. Goert (5)<

vm-
(5)
( 1 )

(9)
(4)

(7)

&i

5
6
7
10
11
13
15
18 (

0200 JESTERMN E. EM In B-ll „

042 MERLE R. Stutter 8-11 . . R. Cocteaus
024220 DUVOC FAM B. Hanbury 8-11

0 SOPER AGAIN G. Hiuier 8-12
G. Baxter
R. Hills

IMg: EfcctrtMot 9*0 J. MaUblu 5-2 Jl Fav P. Cater 10 ran.

n PypL nmiaq Daughter. 100-30 Ayrshire Lass.
9-2 Quirt Fan, 11-2 Merle, 8 Rainbow Ripple. 12 JeUeriiu, lt»
KaJamnoo.

g
TIP FORM TIPS: Quick Fa B. Daiiiag Daughter 7. Ayrshire Lass

1 20—OAKEN LOOSE NURSERY SEZXING HANDICAP; 2-Y-O:

s (10)
7,: I

0M
2
|ay

7
De5pS

)
'«. WKtbrook 9-7 .. M. Miller

7 (7) 3«200 HAVANA D, AreaI 9-6 G. Baxter

8 (4) 04000 80L0 INVESTMENT II. Eckly.
9-5 Gar Kellemy (5)

10 (2) 030000 THAT WOULD BE NICE * R- Hod „
G. Sextan

11 (14)
12 113)

13 (12)
14 (lfa)

15 (5)

00000 Rtiitl I^apt’ J.* Wllsini' ...I

50000 AMIGA K. B^ w3-2

(J)
19)

Fezzard (7)
. ... J. Raid

A AC — DXTOH HANDICAP CHASE:* **
2re T4yrt- n.008_ fl3 ramam). .

04-1 VICTORY PRIZE 6-12-1
.

.C.
-040 MR MABLSKIDGE * 11-11-10

M. Brem«
212 GREENHILL HALL 8-11-9 C. Kawkte

00200 HCEXEM B, Uorgan 9-2 ... .... M.
0000 PAX ROMAHAP. Bwgoyne 9-2 ..

00040 CHARLIE BURTON Mrs J. Reaeey
fl R ^

304300 UNARM c7 Wiitteou' 9-1..-’...^.-' B. Rarawod
000000 HERE WE GO AGAIN * R. WMUker

8-13 . J. H. Brawn (5)

21 (3) 020040 SHAMIN«!_PRIDE * D. Jermy
& ^

0000 BOB AND PETER * w _ ...
S—Jl n. Ryu IJ)

38 (ID 400000 DOLLY’S PET G. B Inn B-ll M. Jlwre*
0000 AHALD1__R. Hamou 8-9 . _.... A. McHrew
00004 HONORED DAYS * J. Berry 8-9 R. Ceebrane

0004 INSUFIELD (BF) U. SMaoM „
B-7 N. Adana (5)

Paramaribo 9-7 B. ttonmred .7—1 _M ._ Jarrts 17 ran.

Bettha tmcBStr 5-2 Amim toracte. 4 Nawre, 11-2 AaaUI,
Hundred Days. 13-2 lkixen. lO^Ltaria. 12 Stewta’s .Pride.

TDP FORM TIPS ; Narana 8 Arelga Bonada 7 Lbmta G.

22 (6)

27 (171
28 05)
29 (8>

1983

^ 0—WEST MIDLAND HANDICAP: lire : £2,902 (18 r»«w)-

3 (l) 000-401 Claudius crozet ic/d) e. Huffer
5-9*7 M. Ml/cl

6. Baxter6 (10)
8 (12 )

040- VTRtSUS (C/D) 8-11-5 P. Drew (4)

-UP3 WESTERING HOME (C/D) 10-11-4
HeM (7)

4P4- DEAR REMUS (C/D) 12-10-13
J. A. Harris

212 REMOO 7-10-11 ...... Dal WllHares

400- ENERGISE (C/D)
(4)

-312 5WER BRAT 4-10-7 , P. Bart*
-F40 HANOVER PRINCE 9-10-4

K. Cuhn rti

00-P PRVDEMT HATCH 3-10-4
ronrirowi

WJP UISNEACN HILL * 7-10-5 J. L«*«
.

-370 MASTER WHAT 12-10-0 S. J. 0'P»eiH

Better- feretPri; 11-4 Grtwhill Hail. 7-7

VIdorr prize, 4 Resrebo, 5 Super Brat, 7

yiribes, 10 XanoKr Prince.

331231 SHOW TREE B. Hobbs «L-5 _
321121 PARK PARADE (7lb «) (D) J. Pmtog^^

IS (2) 0-00000 RIDGEFIELD D. tbiwi 6^12' 6W Ifaiwry (5)

14 (18) 20X12 BEN’S BIRDIE * (C/D) (BF)^ Twite^
"'Waw' 3-^5 ft. CmrtN

ley 3-8-4 P. Bloomfield (3)

0) (BF) S. HellQr

3-8-3 ..' N. Hmrt
332000 TINOCO R. HoUinstead 4-B-3 ... W. lbn»)
00-00 ANOTHER DERATION R. HOW 7-8-3 S. (tottll

033003 BRONSKI * S. Norte* 3-8-0 C. OHIrter

034-00 SLEDGE K. Brass?y 3-7-11 ft Hills

BLONDELLO (0) H. Candy 5-7-11 R. Cteant

4 0—SED6ELEY CLAIMING STAKES; 3-Y-O; Im If: £2,130.
(24 Tremen).

J „?S2- BOBBIE JAMES L. Cumani 9-0 . .. R. Gust
2 (14 ) 001000 HUYTON'S HOPE T. Taylor 9-0 .

-
. .

3 iW. °fc22° Hmr™ STAR SAM R. Atehurst 9-0 .. J. Reid
S (23) 00000 ROCKY DOMAIN P. Haston

y_Q c WMtvartt isj
« fJ0> 003000 RUNAWAY LOVER * R.

-

Hannon 9-0 A. McGinn
7 (4) D ABBEY STADIUM D. Jenny B-ll E. Guest Ts?
B (8) 000400 CAMPUS BOY D. Hurley 8-U R. Codiram
9 (IB) 021410 INDIAN DAWN * (D) S. Norteo

8-11 C. Ollirier
13 (9)

15 (71
16 (24)

201010 5UNAPA’S^OWLET (BF) A. Jarvis

_ WRQON BELLE W. Peirce "8-11
^ Baxt&

400021 BALMACARA (C/D) P. Fleiden

77 (11)
19 (5)

8-7 . A. Sbelts 17).
BERTORELLA * G. P-Gnrdu B-7 . T. Qnires
ANSE CHASTANBT * M. Tompkins

M (22) 0H33m4 BLUE WATERS ‘'M.' Jarvis' B-3 ' B.'ftwSSd
23 (19) 000000 RUFCHA * D. Sasar 8-3 D. McKay
24 06) WILUEVARK ft Howe 8-3 —
25 (17) MI0040 PLOUGHMAN’S R. Hollinshead 6-2 W. Ryan (31
2fi II) 410403 TOP RANKER * R. Slfllite 8-1 ...

28 < 2 ) 400000 FOLLOW THAT CAS P. Frigate 7-13 M. Millet
31 (21) 0-00000 MONSETTA * R. Griffiths 7-13 B. Cnsriey
22 051 0 OSCAR’S LADY A. Stewart 7-13 . fl. Hills

34 (20) 000000 NEEDWOOD LEADER B. Morgan
7-10 . H. Fazzanf (7)

35 (3) 00-0044 ROOCTS GAL W. Holden 7-9 .. . .

38 (12) 00-0000 BATTLE MASTER C. Hill 7-5 . M. Thomas
1983: Lady Donaro 9-1 K. Darley fa-4 f» J Berry 12 ran.

Betting forecast; 3 Bobble Janies. 4 Sunapa's Owlet. 11-2 Indlai

Dawn. Balmacara. 13-2 Bine Waters. 8^ BMorrlla.
TOP FORM TCPS: Balaomara 8. Indian Dawn 7. Bobbie James 6.

4 3Q—BREWOOO HANDICAP; Ire II; E2J58 (24 mnen)

2 (15) 41U00D CONCERT PITCH B. Palling

5-9-B S- Wb] hearth (5J
000400 ON EDGE * (C/D) J. Spearing.9-9-7 ‘

242041 STEEL VENTURE * M. Ryan 5-9-fa A. Send
240120 GUNNER’S BELLE 11. BUasJuud

3 (10)
4 (23)
5 (2)

9 (20)
ID (1)
12 (18 )

N. Adams (5)
4300DO QUALITAIR PRINCE (D) M. Ryan 5-9-4 H. Biltt

I! CARRIAGE WAY R. Stubbs 10-9-4
200212 TOUR DE FORCE * (BF) P. llakin
304100

14 <3)
15 (24)W (4)

OIIHJO SIGNALMAN H. Cwitly '3-9-1.....' R-'

314000 PROCEEDING (D)
3-7-9

A. Jarvis

N. Atoms (5)

37 (16) 30-0000 SECLUSIVELY KNOWN D. Sage 3-7-7 D. McKay

38 (4) 002000 BATTLE DRUM H. Candy 3-7-7 K. Durans

41 (71 000-000 RHEIN QIURT 0- H. Jones 4-7-7 .. B. Graaley

42 CM) 0-000 SHAKMA GROVE J MW—

-

1983 : Brilliant Rosa 3-9-7 W. R. Swinbum 15-3 hoi M. Suute.

8 tin.

Sett Ira forecast ; 100-30 Part Parade, 5Soow TrM. 13-2 Ben's

Birdie, Old Hubert. 8 Claudios Croat, Braoskl, 10 Tlnoco. 12

H
TW

5

n»N TIPS : Park Parade 8, Sow Tret 7. Ben’s Slide G.

400830 &ALETZ5KY 0. Sasse 4-8-13 . . D.. Mcftj
.. 042000- SON OF A GUNNER S. Heller 4-8-12 N. Hmi

18 (14) 4-40401 LOTUS PRINCESS W. H-flass 3-8-12 '

19 (19) 001430 EXPLETIVE + (C) 0. H. Junes 4-8-11 J. ftctf

2) (12) 300001 SKYBDDT E. .Carter 5^-11
21 (22) 214143 MR MUSIC MAH Mu J. Reavey

„ .
1W-10 .

. M. Tbuma)
23 (1) 04340-0 HIGH STATE (D) P. Frigate ' 4-8-9 M. Mllhf
24 (9) 0-00022 LEMELASOR D. H. Jam 4-8-9 ft. C^tna|
25 (131 004300 TENDER MOON B. Hanbury 3-8-9 . -I
27 (8) 0-4004 CROWN AND SCEPTRE * J. Balding

3-8-9 B. Rayreud
28 (II) 400010 FORAGE P. Walwyn 3-8-9 N. Hi
29 (5 ) 40-4434 BOLD ROWLEY K. Brassy 4-8-7

.

30 (fa) 202000 LATE HOUR R. HoJ I instead 5-8-7 W.
36 (21) 000000 HARSHALLA Cut J. Wilson 4-8-5
37 (16) . 000- SHARP IMAGE G. Bribing 3-8-4 J. WHHanf
38 (17) 240322 PRINCESS POSSUM P. Miletell

3-8-4 B. Cratslq

1983: BertWa ,5-9-5 E. Gust 11-1 E. Eldfn 22 raa.
Betting fcranrt: ?-2 Princess ftisaan. 11-2 Steel Venture, Toil

Oe Rirce. 13-2 Lotus Princess. 3 Gunner's Belle. CaritaBe W35

iimm

i

10 Mr duslc Mao.
TOP FORM TIPS; Steel Venture 8, Princess Possnm 7. LaB

HW 6.

-hj v- - '

1
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England and Arsenal bracing up to winter
WHEN TREVOR Francis’s knee begins
to swell and Bryan Robson's bainstring

starts to complain then winter, not to

mention another major qualifying com-
petition, cannot be far away.

This morning Bobby Robson an-

nounces bis squad for England's open-
ing World Cup match against Finland
at Wembley a week on Wednesday. It

should be a largely formal affair, a re-

duction to 22 of the 28-strong squad
for last month's friendly against East
Germany which was supposed to pro-

vide the England manager with the

basis of his team For the Finland game.

No doubt this is how it will turn out
in the main : the latest doubt about
Francis simply conirms the correctness
of Robson's decision not to make him
first-choice striker on the evidence of

pre-season form in Italy. But the pos-

sibility of losing Bryan Robson at the
very start of a World Cup expedition is

another matter altogether.

Whatever happens at Lancaster Gate
today, the state of the England cap-
tain's hamstring will be Bobby Robson's
prime concern For the rest of the
week. Bryan Robson missed Manches-
ter United’s match at Villa Park,
where they suffered their first defeat
of the season, and may or may not be
fit in time to return against West
Ham at Old Trafford this weekend.

opportunity to replenish his meagre
stock of left-sided players.

However, as Rix modestly observed
at Highbury on Saturday: “It’ll be a

bit of encouragement if I'm in the

squad, but I’ll be very surprised if

Bobby Robson changes his team” Cer-

tainly there is little justification for

leaving out Barnes whose qualities, if

anything, are being re-emphasised by
his efforts in a straggling Watford side.

Robson will base his selection on
Individual performances rather than
League positions. At the same time he
can hardly fail to notice that three of
those who played against East Ger-
many — Sansom, Woodcock and Mari-
ner — plus Rix have helped the newly
settled Arsenal team to open, a small
gap at the top of the First Division.

made mild contact in the Everton pen-
alty area, the ball was whisked away

.

over the far touchllne and the referee

Dennis Hedges signalled a throw-in,

Talbot, using his committee experi-

ence as chairman of the Professional
Footballers' Association, begged the
referee to reconsider. Shouldnot the
matter be referred to the- nearest lines-,

man, whose flag indicated something
more urgent for - discussion than a
throw-in ? .

. l

1

“You should , have . a word with
him,” said Talbot, '“after all be can

way we did this. YOU can't put passing

momements together, you know its a

scruffy . match and- that people are

really not enjoylng .it But if your win,

they go away thinking it's OK."
So far this season, Aisenal have

made only two changes and one of

Regis move 9

in balance #
those Involved Nicholas returning after

minsint? the first fixture through sus-

only say no.” In fact, the linesman
said “Yes,” Mr Hedges awarded Arse-
nal a penalty and Nicholas placed what
proved to be the winning goal past
Southall. '

“ 1 took the ball on my chest and
Kevin Ratcliffc cut across me,” said
Nicholas later. “ I’m not saying it was
a definite penalty, but it was one of
those which sometimes you get and
sometimes you don't.” Talbot had no
such doubts : “ It was a penalty. There
was a push, I saw it The referee was
on the blind side.”

Heath, cautioned for arguing, said

:

" No-one knows why it was given. The
only thing it could have been was for
pushing. It was a very obscure deci-

sion. We are very disappointed be-
cause Arsenal are the best team we
have played this season and. we were
doing well.”

Neither manager had a dear view of

the incident from their touchline posi-

tions but both agreed that the overall
quality of the match had not been
high. However Don Howe did make
the pertinent observation that “this
time last year we might have lost that
game 1-0. Tbe people - would have
gone away frustrated and the players
would have gone away frustrated.

“In matches like this, where the

opposition are not giving you any
space, you have no alternative but to

battle it out and I’m pleased about the

SOCCER
COMMENT

it ne Goes come back then he will

run the risk of aggravating the strain
and if he does not, then he will be
withdrawn from the England squad
anyway. Thus Bobby Robson soon finds
himself back in the Catch 22 situation
of England management. Presumably
Ray Wilkins would lead England in
the captain's absence.
There is a strong feeling that Gra-

ham Rix will be recalled to the squad
today, having been forced out by in-

jurs' after appearing against Northern
Ireland in February. Indeed, with Gor-
don Cowans rapidly regaining his best
form for Aston Villa. Robson has the

Arsenal regained the leadership with
a narrow and slightly fortuitous 1-0

victors', their goal coming from a

highly controversial penalty, over
Everton and Tottenham can overtake
them on Friday by beating Liverpool
in a televised match at White Hart
Lane. Nevertheless Arsenal are already
showing signs of slipping into the sort
of successful groove which brings vic-

tory by habit and sometimes sees a
team win games without performing
particulary well.

From this point of view Saturday's
defeat of Everton gave Arsenal almost
as much satisfaction as it would have
done if they had blinded the opposi-
tion with brilliance. They struggled to
find space against an Ererton team
who, as is their' wont, compressed the
play into a narrow corridor either side
of the halfway line.

Nicholas, slightly handicapped by a
strained hamstring, was often stifled,

Rix prowled around the crowd search-
ing vainly for a way through and many
of Arsenal's .better attacks began with
Stewart Robson using his power to
force a way out of the throng. Mariner

David Lacey

and Talbot, in their contrasting ways,

were tireless in their pursuit of scar--

ing chances but neither they nor
Woodcock managed to mount sustained

pressure on a well-organised Everton
defence.

Ererton, with Heath in excellent
.

form up front, had some justification

for feeling they deserved something
from the afternoon. In the first half
especially their football looked suffi-

ciently skilful and imaginative to bring
them their fourth away League win.

As it was Everton suffered a similar

fate to that of Liverpool at Highbury a
month earlier. Then Arsenal, having
had the worst of a first half that was
overrunning by three minutes, went
ahead with a free-kick from Talbot,
awarded questionably for a foul

against Nicholas.

Now, as the half moved into its

47th minute, Nicholas and Ratcliff

e

missing the first fixture through sus-

pension. The other has seen Bis reap-

pearing after Achilles tendon problems,

and; as he himself, said- a settled side

winning consistently generates its own
spirit and- enthusiasm. ^ .

“ We’re battling now,” said Rix. That

is the difference between this season

and &. year ago. We are more prepared

to adapt. Everton didn't give us much
chance to' play* After two minutes we
realised we wouldn’t be able to play

our usual stuff. But now we're pre-

pared to hook the ball on and chase

after it if the situation demands this.

“We. can do the basics, we’ve got

talented players and there is a good
understanding. A year ago - we were
playing, if you’ll pardon the expres-
sion, fiick-ancT-fart football. Now we're

prepared to battle if necessary and w»
know we have the quality to win
games.”

• Arsenal’s resumed leadership of the

First Division may not mean much at

this stage but if three or four clubs do.
manage to break away train tbe rest it.,

will be surprising if . Howe’s team; are
not among them.
The last time Arsenal won the title,

their eighth,, was in 1971 when they
completed the Double by beating Liv-
erpool at Wembley. That was also ,the

season when Liverpool previously went
four home League

'
games without a

win — a slump equalled by Saturday’s
goalless draw against West Bromwich
Albion.

SOCCER : Cyrille. Regis,-
-

.(above) the .West Bromwich
Albion striker, will, have fuiv

ther tdks today with the Cov-

entry City manager, Bobby
Gould, about a -transfer to

Highfield- Road. The clubs
have agreed a fee of £300,000
for the .player, who has been
at Albion all liis professional
career and has played over 230 .

league games, writes- Charle^r.
Burgess.

SCORER.—JlntnaJ: .Nicholas pen f47mhi).
Arj*naL—Jenoingj; Aoderwn, Saasom. Talbw.. (r 1

Mon. Robson. Rix. Mariner, Woodcock. Nicholas.

EQUESTRIANISM : Malcolm
Pyrah- on. Towerlands
Anglesarke, in a welcome re-

turn tp their 1982 world cham-
pionship silver medal form,
won the Radio Rentals Cham-
pionship at the Horse of the

ttvtw.—Southall; Stems. Vao-Oen Hamwe, RatcUffe.
MoimtfieW. ReW. Stem. Heath. Sfaara. SratmdL
M
s85mk' O. Hedges UMentl .

?
ionstup at me Horse of the
ear Show's final night at

Wembley on Saturday, beating
Liz Edgar on Everest Forever
by a split second for the faster
or only two dear rounds in an
eight-horse jump-off, writes

Robert Armstrong—Southampton 1, Tottenham 0 Russell Thomas

i • • Brighton 2,

©PUTS llVmg Birmingham 0

Charles Burgess—Aston Villa 3, Manchester United 0

in dreamland Penney
on loose

Villa find missing number in Six

From time to time football Roberta attempted to inspire tlM lIKlStJ winS? Didier Sixmanagers give a post-match a fightback with his imitation
UAA AUUOU

SfteaJ to heifhto
analysis which appears to have of a dreadnought on red alert S.

e
d p^vraent tiufv tavenot

H!?
7
* *-I

he hm0St r*
te
S£?

us Th
®, Mabbutt also THE TOP people visiting reached fo? some time- On the

What a difference one

f

ilayer can make. In Aston Vil-

a's case the first appearance
of their French international
winger Didier Six galvanised
the team to heights of quality

and - enjoyment they have not

i f .".." ’
.

ft

connection with reality. When made a brave contribution dur- London by the sea this week either side the absence ofmanager of the month Pet.ir ing the last 20 minutes when ehnuid hi. tnid There’s n IPnraliTifl Anntiin

few

John Kerr. . J .

'
•

"

But the week belonged to
Nick Skelton, almost three
seconds faster than the winner,
for whom only St James's last-

fence fault prevented him
from adding to his record tally

of 10 ' winners in the
competition. „

w-

.However. Radio Rentals^
show jumping’s second largest
sponsor, announced it. is to
withdraw its £250,000 annual
support at the end of the year.

Sh
J
eev

h
es pra3s

,f
d the

.

“quality he" came on for Hughton. wbo JJSJJ
b
riiiSwialSf” left lobs^f^Siidfi^d^

C2r JSSL*.iSSL SeQt ,rtnget
.
«

*

e Prowlin_ cause of injury, contributed toand Laurie McMenemy en- off for persistent handling.
ihused over

11 an
game.” it was hardhard to'Sf ..But Spur,' refurel to tattle

(

BrtghW. record.

area. I refer, of course, to a defeat that ended their un-

KAIUU, Ik Pd3 |l«a.i U LU licu^vc .11 a-% j
that both were referring to tlie «S»c2^ “J"
tedium just experienced at the
Dell. No wonder an aberrant >®kon, Jj^Jout ^
r.n foil ihnh.nn tv.o eir,*iio>,t League title will remain a

Northern Irish striker. He's
20 and he's trouble.

WWi wlii

Six, signed for a year on

p„nn»v has _ littip nf *Im> loan from Mulhouse, was by no
means the man of the matchmavenck about him, football- VC,*. n,afan fell through the skylightW J — that distinction went to the

into the boardroom. f elecWc, shoot-on-sight McMa-
Tottenham, League leaders sides ha\eta scuff^ for points be«i

hon, edging his marvellous
before the kick-off. succumbed

J* - “idfield partner, Cowans —
to mediocre Southampton with *S2!f TiJSSa

MaB
* a hut his presence made those

iuf*v r>t fltr'ht *nA ni-i» Chester united in August. mmgham s right. The Second — vt *fln MfimKlbsuch lack of fight and so little
caesier urmeo in ****' performances possible.

•

notion of how to create a scor- Of wurse McMenemy visibly
thfe y infilSS His undoubted skill Sent a

ing chance that their chain- glowed with pleasure at top- a iS? iLuSmL shiver of anticipation down the

gs** mbmal seemei !b
-

!22 Gr
0
L?d”

d^n l

«d
G0
^m

n* after 76
SU

c '
. -

away from the doldrums.
few individual reputations minutes, to a standing ovation

Such a depressing perfor- Southampton did little to badly braSdT
reputatlons

and his name being chanted
mance would not be tolenred serve the goal Moran glanced

ormseo.
French nronuncuition-

in the more critical cockpit of home following a Wanare. Penney’s rich contnbu- T*m * renen pronunciation.

JUDO Most: of : the..probable
members of Britain’s woinen%
team for the. Vienna : world
championship next month took
titles at . the 13-nation British
Open -Championship at Crystal
Palace oh Saturday, writes
Benjamin Raphael. -

.But Hull's Karen 'Briggs,. the
world and European bantam-
weight champion, was. beatefi
for the third successive time
by - Scotland's -Ann. . - Marie
Briody. Despite this blow to
her morale, she is certain to
gain selection for Vienna. .

.

Britain's other world chanjit

pion, the featherweight Loretta'
JDoj'le, had a- less- hazardous
day aided by a walkover In the
final because Sue Goodwin had
gone to. hospital with a dam-
aged rib.

:
. • .

*'
*

in the more critical cockpit of home following a Wallace ..

”enne- s
,

rj*h eoutriba

White Hart Lane, where stilt- corner after half-an-hour, but Uon—completed by his right

men

«

— . . . . .J- Six produwd the perfect

tering Liverpool are tlie \isi- their determination did much 25-yard
j
drive for cross for Withe to head Villa

tors on Friday. Spurs have an to remove the memory of that Brightoirs second goal—had into the lead and he had the

abundance of strikers, which midweek defeat in Hamburg, manager Chris Cattltn purr- better of the England nght-

tnakes a total of three shots on Curtis and Wright also had inr *
He s am* you’ve back Duxbuiy. Afterwards he

target doubly m>-stifying after shots kicked off the line. sot
,
to J™ cotton remarked on the “ vreaaty of

. - a 1 . 1 _ j.a_ _ * nrnnl so mf Hut h«V am** ntknIT ha eeui
a total of 15 goals in their

previous three games.

wool a bit. But he's a cer- the football which, he said.

mm.
At least the splendid Wal- tainty to win a Northern Ire- “ moved very, very fast by

|r V lUUv 1 in 11 hUUJwOi a a » — - - -bb-w nmv > tj 7

To be sure. Spurs plaved ^ gave value for money in land cap In the near future, comparison to t

some pretty football in the s
f£°

nd
lo5^u

He U be a great player.” No doubt Six win have to

middle of the field, especially “*}£ +r*
eMie?S11

«hSf “Si Dropped for the two previ- speed up, yet it is his
i

ability

after the interval when South- J?„se* 51*
«“?5i ous games, Penney returned t0 slow things down which will

ampton decided to concede a Spurs should be with renewed hunger. He de- he most appreciated. Cowans
space and defend their slender 50 JUCJEy- voured Jones, who had just said :

“ He’s good. He gives us

lead. Yet Shilton might just as scorer.—swtbanqrtaa: Mom <30 mi«j. left the Goldstone, to supply what we had when Tony Mor-

well have taken the day off MmST’wriQi.t hSUh tSTrtu'
Ferguson, *he man who ar- ley was at his best, another

apart from the single threaten- homVWiiK®. ‘ rived in exchange With Con- outlet He gives us a break

ing moment when required to Tattnhui: Ctar«m*: Siwm. Htwbton nor foraging relentlessly, the aQd gives time for Withe and
parry a close-range volley from

"nlta; g3®*'® other debutant. Sea- Rideout to get forward. He sees

Falco. ' man, had a torrid initlatioa things weU and beats people

In Birmingham’s goaL easily.

"

Erland Clouston—Liverpool 0, WBA 0 United’s manager Ron Atkin-

the Cotinent.
,

HasSny
SEn
WmM r,
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eS5?j®«r

Erland Clouston—^Liverpool 0, WBA 0
LA BALANCE . . . Didier Six (right) leads Remi Moses a dance at Villa Park

The lost Saturdays
<*£**• son gave VlUa all Td

RUGBY . UNION: France
scored six tiles in a 40-12 de-
feat of: Japan, in r the second
Test in Tokyo yesterday, de-
spite a marked improvement in
Japanese technique ' since
France's crushing 52-0 first
Test victory.

France's try haul- means they
crossed the line 46 times in
tbe five matches of- their un-
beaten tour of Japan. But just
before half-time the Olympic
stadium erupted as 40,000 jubi-
lant fans celebrated a try by
flanker Hikaru Kawaji, the
first scored against France
since their opening tour
match.
The South American Jaguars

launched their seven-match
Picture by Roy Peters Itour of South Africa by beaS-

team’s first awSyfoal-rifled perhaps ^“L^shee?S JDcfes and heading ability, ad- be expected. He is one of the game. Barnsley scored in the Sovfnc?S“?W- at
home by Jacobs after Con- Sdenee that "if a day when ttoufb ^.bts payers whom Turner does not 82nd minute when, after seeing 0n Saturdav
Dor’s neat exchange of passes ^5uTm?n were all on m ab{>ut RWeout, his striking rate as good enough. hto shot strike the post. GwyS
with Pearce—but Brighton’s that United were out of tune.

scored but who sawos^-Ajt«i vuui wiuif uv bidJ. Wiomas regained possesaon and
i _ tnai umieu were out 01 tune, -tin innkad short, on control. f 2di rumm fwi ennsrarf fni- n.tri^ ... fTRICTTET • Australian n

Cradock

with Pearce—but Brighton’s that United were out of tune.
scored but who scoHERs^-4*un vm* wiu* <w n ini. regained possesaon and

The story goes that when port, essential to Liverpool attacking wave sohsjdeg a of
rtlU looked short on control. ^ squared for David Geddis to net

Stalin died, the doctors dared teams, and so flustering to
gjJJJ

.

“c fieW ^ though Atkinson At the back Orawby was Omn*,
JP*”

1 Wilhe
* • Barcelona have given Steve

because The Great Leader had their opponents, seemed miss- said he did nat know if Robson again a more than able deputy .***.“ S
.“!f

squared for David Geddis to neLI^cl3ET

:

Australian captain
- IKim Hughes lived up to his

Barcelona have given Steve I promise of making a clean

not attend his switching body ing. Warb was uninvolved, ^ 40 bad been missed, he was. for Foster, who voiced his C ^
f Scofc~ SSISt L}h *

because The Great Leader liad Dalglish’s passing was petulant TSLiSH. Muhren looted pretty but inef- complaints in Saturday’s Wol- lands first World Cup qualify. Jg™ to a six
not authorised their approach. Neal and Lee were forever P

»^!fL ĉ
ersistetl

’ ?
un_ fective, Strachan being tbe verhampton. Express and Star, Hmi ing match. against Iceland a fn the filial

.
Much the same nervousness squabbling down tbe_ right. SSmSI best in this

t

area. The centre-back, bought from f Crystal Macei wiiojhave not week on Wednesd.ay. Scotland's on Sturdav. d^ite t.viucn me same nervousness squaoming uuwn me ngut. .— j—v -
. dbsi in mu. area. wuup™», uvugm nwm w nuu uavc uut weeiv uu neonesuay. OCOuana s nn Cnhirriav V

besets Liverpool-watchers. The Grobbelaar, never one to shirk /©rnptetlng it is unlikely that anyone Brighton in March for beaten Barnsley at home for 60 manager Jock Stein is expected from JS? S

S

club’s resilience to post- confusion, raced 20 yards from J5® J5wiSP‘ have beaten Villa on Sat- £200,000,. will see the Villa years, went down 1-0 to the to name all the 21 plavers on tri
Anaias opener* Shas-

mortems is legendaiy. and ns bis goal to head the ball off K* 5™*™® urday- Withe was again a vital manager Graham Turner, Yorkshire side at Selhurst Park duty for last month’s friendly The win mvp Aintnna 9 <ui
one wants to make a fool of Hansen’s chest. SSS* u i

*une to
^_re* cog, with his enthusiasm, neat today. A transfer request can yesterday after dominating the with Yugoslavia. in

a

himself by writing off a team , West Bromwich were spend, but their supporters
aid as a hail of bricks andthat subsequently lifts all the not equipped to exploit the

available silverware, Stockport situation — they had left out ne
?
r

Mill- r..n , I , H name. XX..r.t'B »S4 I. StaBO fOTCCd 2 nunutes
County's Milk Cup squad per- Regis and Morley. Hunt’s tidi-

mitting. of course. ness and GrealisVl’S Strength „ _ CANON LEAGUE. — Flnt, OlmlH: l SEreND DIVISION: Blaektrani 3. Shrews-
(

THIRD IHYISHM: Bournemouth 1 ,
BbtoIh FOURTH DIVISION: Blackpool I AldM team wnn'th'o f

Yet are we being loo fastidi- were never sufficient to ex- Saunders, Bell’s Aranoi
3; &*:

i tort?
0
!? cimSto'utif n

1:
wlinn i- n®

w
k£;_lDO

u
lha
S 0: 2! Friday bv «?pvpn

OOS? ^Yfter Starting well tract Thompson from the 0f
,

ajlf 3. Ipswich etl

H

mvI&O , Odsn O: Grimsby 4. oitftam I; Lewlsl StetfleM I cillliwh«n l . Wllllwfij. Uncofa 4. PiwioB Herrfbrt 3. 0-°'Nwitan2Sfl n" 5K 14 SHOW
against West Bramwrich. Liver- clutrfies of Lawrenson. Mac- didn’t have mueh to drink s

^°iS l: .

h

HjA-ti,.
;
g:..Pwn«»tt 0 . huh dstr l: Rudim 3. scsbOotk z ; port v*i»

1

z — inwa
pod. ended uPj an apparently kenrie wafted thSr b£ U..apart from a Daly shot ftSSTT: JUS&FjW

|
Wc *?. B»SffiS:

stand forced a minute's
stoppage.

Ron Saunders, Ben’s

WEEKEND RESULTS
„ CANON LEAGUE. — Flnt, OlrislH: L SECOND OWSKJN: Blackburn 3, Shrws-

1
THIRD IHVISHNI: Bwimemouth 1, Bonin FOURTH DIVISION: Blackpool 1 AMm team wnn the

5, BeB’s Arsenal 1. E«rtffl 0; Aston Villa 3. M»- bury 1; Srigtrtn 2. Blmbimtam fi; Cardiff
j 1; Brentford 0. Bradford C 1; Bristol R shot 0: Barr 2, SonUsem] fl- Chester

?" tOUTlh match OH
fhn mnnih Chester Utd 0: Litenmol 0, WBA 0: Ne»- 1, Portsmouth 2; Fulham 2. Huddonfleld I:

j
2. torty 1: C*mbrfd« Utd 0, Walsall I; Halifax 0- OmtorfleldO OarUmm n Fnday bv seven WlcketS.

win in the five-match series.
They won the opening game
by 48 runs, the next two
matches were abandoned be»
cause of ram and the touring

After starting well tract Thompson from the Whisky winner of
against West Bromwich. Liver- clutches of Lawrenson. Mac- didn’t have much to drink

|

dispirited and disorganised chance over the bar with half- ,®ne Harford that west Ham 3. li/eeso- 1.

side. They did not. mathemati- an-hour to go. Moseley agilely tipped away,
rally, deserve to lose, but in Afterwards. Joe Fag&n com- Birmingtmm s manager was

425J?
1

r,-*
failing to win they continued a plained of Liverpool’s lack of typically forthright :

** We
sequence of sad Satuirlays that “ blood and guts ” in the *®° m?ny passengers to
.. .^1 k.^L ... Ik. 1 : ~ .....J k.if .. t. •_ ,. I n»n( We’ll sol a (an wulr. I

*»•«

P W D L F A Pis _

9 6 1 2 18 10 19 <0) 0
9 S 2 2 18 10 17 ' 6 *Z5Z)

SSI 3 20 10 16

YESTEHIAV YESTERDAY
01 0 Banal iy (07 1 Doncaster <0) O RothtrOxn (0 ) 1

Geddis (10.0001 Simmons

_ P W B L F AM*

Srinden (2) 1
Mayes

Tygasr ’ E"--

23S for S IShosM
tort te AUSTRALIA
RltcMo SS no; Mjf •

jVv
w,er

- Pofti a^3i.
— 'TK

p*twtMrouqh flJ i HMmHB
(4ouf .E5101 Teltscfaer ot

stretches back to the beginning second half. “ It is not,” he °f
me- ?et *ew rock- JS ! I i fiifilKKS lUU la ! I t lilt SSI. i f f ii ^^£7?

of the seasoa stressed, “ just a question of
Excuses can be made. Inev- playing ourselves out of a

ets and stick them in the Nowosti'
8 3 5 1 14 8 14

appropriate places.”

f 1 l ® 5 £ WMinM" 9 6 1 2 18 Iffl T9 j fertertteW.

9 4 2 3 19 19 U ESSF* § r ? J S 5
“ OHtaotem

9 4 2 3 IS 17 14 gftff 5 5 1 2 2? I 21 1 RoVwrttttt"

itably. Robinson suffers in sticky patch.” It sounded at- sarat^-snowon Jacobs ns uSort
1”*

0 5 2 2 17 12 17 KjrtgM*
9 5 2 2 12 8 17 Cojcfrerter
B 8 1 3 15 8 16 Tmiowrt

comparison with the absent most like a post-mortem. Pwh/ (B4j. * iSSSr
Rush, though it took an ex- .

L>wwl.— Gwabelaar; NmI, Kwoodr.
.
WBlrt«: Moseiei: Huicblws. Gattioq. tadwtood

tronrrtimrv* narrr h\* ^Sfrf|
TS® tojeh".,, Wan 5*",. OaJvHtt. l>e 0‘Reil(». Peartr Wilson. _ Case. «*Rtraorainarv parry D> Goaaen 68mm1. WaWi Wifi. Robinson. Fw^nsoo (WortWnstno. SS min). Coraw. Santa raptot

to prevent the big man putting — Goddea; Wb-t»Jiead StaUam, Penwy. Norwich

Sr1 ahead in ,he 10,b
a,:

c“' ^ .

9 3 4 2 11 7 13 _.v •••• £ 6 0 3 14 6 18 Doooastw 6 8 1 3 15 9 16 I
TrtWM irt

9 4 1 4 14 IB 13 ... 9 S 2 2 14 8 17 Bntdtord C 9 M 3 1 fill
9 2 5 2 12 12 T! ^*Wtrd . 9 S 1 3 18 10 |6 Brentford O 4 t 2 10 S 14 gXtatM
9 2 5 2 11 11 11 2 2 ? i » 25 22 Br***»* * O 4 2 a 11 12 14 ' ta*?CTOtl

S | 5 iw SIS fu^T^0 Gomzlez and took
* 4 i 1 1? nl !5LInci°0

I singles title

2 S o 4 i! i 7
wrth a 3^^ 6-3, 8-4 victory in

9 2 S 2 11 14 T1 i &to»5b» s, a » - •< «a »i ibii „
8 2 4 2 T« 17 *0 » 4 2 3 IS 10 14 Wjhatl 9

a 5 O 4 17 15 IS Itell 9 3 4 2 8 6 13 1
Stecfegort

mmute.
Tliat sense of relentless sup- a ‘ SamKfc” (Nfwa5lle ^ i. d miner. Ran CKuhl, hali-UffltJ

.

Refarear O. tow Wihrrdqe).

Paul Fitzpatrick—Sheffield Wednesday 2, Sunderland 2

Sunderland survive Lyons’ den

1 1 i mss a.
•; ' E 2 3 4 12 18 9 *<KM United

Laten * 2 2 t ’2 21 S SPhS
Cnantqr 9 2 2 S 6 11 8 W*$»J . ..

Stake 8 1 4 3 8 15 7 CwUjIe ... .

Wrtten ... . 9 0 4 5 IS 21 4

SCOTTISH LEAGUE. — Ptwater Dbridan: HraHnnflelJ-
Celtic 2. Aberdeen 1: Dundee Wd 1, Hitts County
Dumbarton 0: Hearts 1. tenders D; Horton Cardiff . .. ,

1. Deader 1: St Mintel 2. Hlhe«lan 0.
Leadmi ndHant; 1. AhmJwfl ISaU; 2. uimnwan
Celtic 14; 3. Rotom 13.

a 4 2 3 12 7 14 Preston
9 4 1 4 IS 17 13 Banter

3 i ? 5 13 W 12 Dartre Co
S 2 4 3 15 14 10 Rnrfbw
9 3 1 5 8 18 1U Swunea
9 2 2 G 12 19 8- Vftou
9 2 2 5 6 IS 8 OnriRBia
8 1 1 S 8 11 1 4rt*nt

a 2 1 8 11 20 7 Ptenootb

9 3 3 3 U Id 72 1 Fart Veto

S 4 0 S 11 19 12 Ctata-
-i

9 2 S 2 11 16 11 Swtate*

S 3 2 * 11 T1 11 Crew* .

9 3 2 4 8 11 11 !
5auttairi

9 3 1 5 ii m In
|
mgr

9 3 1 5 S 13 in WtaftoM
9 .2 3 4 8 11 OJSSSS""
4 1 iv n 9 i«T qfEyriw .,

5 2 S 2 25
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* V a I *V 9 I riFHIMUa "
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9 1 3 5 7 1G G IfttlUn .. B 2 1 6 15- 17 « ME?
9 2 0 7 10 23 S Newmrt .. .

9 10 S 9 22 3 Unco la
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9 3 3 3 1°13 25
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1 X n I o 2^ inning gave the
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SanftegoPad^ •> „ - ; - .over t*1® Chicago Cubs on Sat’
' ‘

SCOTTISH — First Dtfteln; Alrdijr

MoUm-efl 0; Brediln 2. Faftirit 3; C
2. St Jahnsone Sr CWebank 2. Ayr
Forfar East Fife 0- MeadawbaofcHie presence of such names Sunderland, then credit miL,t the back: But such lapses and q- mm tt,.

5 Chisholm. Daniel and Elliott be accorded their onoortunism. the d«r«»rsftnn «-fth -a.M.-tt tf*?1*'
. .V_.>desperation with whit* LdSFil** 2

‘ SglJrake up memories of the fif- The first half suggested there Wednesday attempted to re-

'

li

es
5“ n?!5

land
' /mo°s not a shot ** srde ’ Iet st?re their lMd suggested they

j
o, dSB’wI:

the most dedicated Spenders in alone a goal. But by the hour might struggle to
the business, were known as they were level. their elevated position.
1he Bank of England side. But Two ghastly defensive blun- Four Sunderland
on Saturdaj any similarities dors, with Lyons the unhappy were booked, but W
ended with the names. central figure on both ocei- were not blameless
By half-time Sunderland sions, allowed Atkinson to most lumbering cball

tomorrow.

i»gers in

beginning

were two goals down to She*- drive the ball sweetly under the afternoon, by Chapman,. S^;

3
FD
mruo%Vwegt?uS o

;

field TVednesday at Hodge’s body and Walker a saw1

Elliott carried off with BwtfiyrT ^ ffow g i 'wriitotanlnh c-
! a 3; Gofli^b^Hv*

5
^ h GwrUBw n' |

Hillsborough and far from simple tap-in after an offside damaged knee ligaments sud fig"
cowapw 3 . stnaropid^r ssn a: Maee'ei^w 1 vakiw a. 3 Mafia?

showing any signs of wealth trap 'tad gone hopelessly the Wednesday player booked. a33i«io& i wmH,
! ] ,Kv

!
j. |

looked devoid of ideas and wrong. samos. — sbetfeu vh*Md*r- oan-
:

^^i-pow c,aRort R 4; MofteamD? O; yto^mb 1 . •

shooting power. Blair’s unerr- The loss of Shirtliff. ^ho Xw ”
3iV v^tk^

Sond*1“d; !s^ t Ti^z. pJi Wortiiwcn 1 . 1

mg ability to find colleagues did not reappear after half- tunuu wJmZi to**- - swriius. { 2i«
M
3

terto,w,lte 2,‘ °* Za'er~ „ Lancashire^ LEAsUE.-e.rmv, R« 1 .

from corners bad brought time because of a torn thign SoinTiff iNmn. haff-uawi • Sraitfc, J.

m
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Marwcod. non, witli Wednesday bnng-.ng Tumn; v«is«. Oarai b«v-.uu a. 1

ir there was little else to Pearson into the attack and ^ 1
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mjre about an over-robust opting to play only three «i-
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tion, witli Wednesday bringing sarfeffi Tumn; v«is». Daw B«-iuw a.

admire about an over-robust opting
the year.
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St Nom la Breteche

^GQLF
SKVERtii^ro BALLESTEROS
was almost curtain to
win L.-.-'Bernhard . Langcr
quite; rpossibly could win;,
and : ..Kamonn Darty had

4™ , Wftgv? chance. But. not
i«Sandy

v
,..I,yle. Surely Lyle

exu; ld>irofi from live "behind
an , inform- Ballesteros

. over-
niobt.take.thc 'LaiieOine Tro-
phy. the : St . Nom la
Breteene course., near Paris,
yesterday. - - ".•• '

BuL-Jie did. H>f course;.in a
v, 4

sutfenrdeath play-off . that

r T’ ShT* earned him- £22,ffOQ arid took
4 ‘Ml StaJfc bis winnings in Europe this

year to all but £100,000.
He beat Ballesteros at the

first extra hole, .with- a 10-
foot birdie : putt after theT^.
®P ar,iar(i had*^ missed from

V ;
Trr> f°u r feet at the 17th and 10

; r i* Puf' * feet at. the ISth in the
“ fourth round, when either
“

J?- putt would have given him
jAhc title.® ^ Lyle won, moreover, with

.. a radical change to his grip,
r‘ t*® the most difficult component
n : ?f his Same a player can
-Si v.-.rw

.' at^enjPt to change. Because
“rr -J.

J

1 he was not" required for the
*£:“?! fc Surrtory. World Matchplay

U championship last week, the

5-*;" ®as
./flur2v

organisers preferring Corey
Pavrn. Lyle spent the week
practising. He decided, onn r/.v

'i f
j»»vi*mi6, nc ucciueu. un

vra f.'.-;.
1* the simple principle of trv-

ins something different, to

D-lc

C!.‘a k “«is sumeioing ouierent, to

/nrcw!*
1 * adopt the interlocking grip

“•ft — as practised by Jack
Nicklaus.— rather than the
Varden grip he has used for
fhe last J15 yearsr or so.

Lyle immediately found
that

,
the change .eliminated

'
• d;< ^ . the occasional moment when

.
’ the club slipped or twisted
1 to his hands, and also discov-

-r. :h

ered that, for some reason,
the 'irons' from the seven to
the wedge flew straighter.
After yesterday's win. the
method could be due for an
extended trial.

Lyle, . it roust be said,
played the whole day with-
out the pressures attendant
on " RaMcstoros. The Seal
began badly. - in fact, drop-
ping a shot at the

.
first and

then missing a putt of no
more than 18 inches at the
fourth. These errors seemed
to have a liberating effect,

though, and Lyle went on in
birdie seven of the nest H
holes. • -

The crucial birdie as it

turned out, came at the Ion*
17th, for which Lyle needed
his best drive, followed by a.

two iron. The ball pitched
the middle of the green, but
somehow sbot off sharply to

the right, to' finish in a bun-
ker past the pin.

Lyle then had a tricky
shot out, which left him with
an even trickier six-foot putt
downhill. He holed it to go
10 under par, and thus se-

cure. so we thought at the
. time, second .place.

Lyle was in the second-last

group, but it was over an
hour before^ Ballesteros, in.

the last group, arrived at the
17th. He hit two shots on to
the fringe of the green, and
when he chipped to four feet
his birdie putt looked a for-

mality. Yet be missed it, and
went on to miss the longer
putt a the 18th.
That meant a play-off, and

Lyle- hit the shorter drive of
the two. But his second fin-

ished 10 feet past the pin
while Ballesteros, from the
semi-rough, could get no
closer than 25 feet.

The Spaniard's - birdie putt,

never looked like going in,

but Lyle was punching the
air with his right -fist while,

his own putt -was still a foot

from the bole. :

The Lancome was his
second victory of the season;
after his Italian Open suc-

cess, -'and gives, him an. out-

-

aide chance of winning the
Sperry Order of Merit in the
next few weeks.
LANCOME TROPHY. (St Hum (a BretKfle).

—Final store* fSB IF flat slated): 278—̂ S.

Lyle 74.78. 6?-. 67; 5. Batlmterfe (SflJ 71.

66 «; 72' ttrV Wfla *1 Hra extra tote).'

279—1. WoKJsam 75. /TO, . 69. 65.280—
E. .Darey .(Ire) b7. ?&;.•]&. 727 281—J.

™ vwi &aair«
8—B. ' Brand Jw 76. 71. 70. 71.

. 70: P. TeranioM (US1 73. 75,
68. .73/330—M. Jams. 73. 69. 73, 75.'.

*
‘

-.T .
\LYLE: New iron grip • ... =

i

7 .. ..." v* •
.

• 7

lAz Kajui V.
, _- l' - w .s - 7-s-' •-

.
-

• .' •

'rrr:

1 Women’sscreen test
L.NH'V. ’

Tiie future of the women's
'

• • Hitachi Britash : Open is inW - - doubt, following . BBC state-

ments yesterday that they may
^discontinue television coverage
after problems thisjear. . . ..

The BBC’ schedules were sev-

erely affected because players
jsere laldng five hours to get
iraund.. as they struggled with,

-the stormy .weather and the.

idughness
'

-of - tlie Duke’s
course. Television managed to

-screeh precious nttle 'exciting
- : -go!£ •. . :

Harold Andersmi, -executive

director of BBC .
golf, said

? r-:- after the last round: ^‘Not

v -only, were- we very disap-
:r.i- rpointed-at the number of lead-

iBg-. -American players •- who

.

,
missing. but — because

;- -\ r

cOf : the standard of golf and
: r l “ slowness of play — for 40 min-

utes during the third round-we
„were forced. to show players

.who were at least 12 over, par

'and - hopelessly out of conten-
-.'r

; : ;ti.on. We are seriously . consid?
-r •• ,ering our future myoW<^cneIu.,,

_

.
. xt was a huge bonus for

r. .‘Hitachi
.

that .
a'- Japanese

f woman, Ayako. .
Okamoto, won

-r 'the championship by an as-

:

toundihg 11 shots to record a
’ "

-three-iinder-par total; of 288.

But. tlie
.
sponsors’ .

joy must
' ^ !have been due in large mea-

-;'l, . .sure to the fact that live tele-

'~i visioD. . coverage ‘ was being
' ..beamed .to Japan. . .. .

; Hitachi’s three-year commit^
f-

’

' . nient to. sponsor
.

the tourna-

ment, to the tune of £L5 mil-
^ :r

'
‘Ifon, is

- only provisional.

..-.e-li -iVesLarday • Leslie Burrage.-

v 1 '-^heir
.

" marketing director,
t ->: claimed they would- continue

4sponsorship even without the

—:c' ; benefit of telei'ision coverage.

Yet only' last year. Hitachi re?

fused to sponsor the tampion-
ship — and the event was not
hdd — citing the lack of tele-

vision, coverage!
;

. . Despite all the. problems,
thousands-, of - spectators poured
Into Woburn during the week.
It was also heartening tfiat

Dale Reid of Scotland held on
in. tbe final round to keep her
second place and earn £13,000,
the Target prize ever won by 4
British women’s professional.

The Irish" amateur, Mary Mc-
Kenna, did wondrously well to

take sixth place on 302.

HirAOtf BRITISH
" WOMEN'S OPEN

{Wflbum). — Ftah Start! (Bntajt Ad
. Irish if art iritetf): 209—A. obnrtta
(Jap) 71. 71. 70. 77 U26.048). 300—
D.

. .
Rrhf ta. 71. hi. 76;_B. Kina lUSI

75. 75, 76. 74 ^,4^7 each). 2«—-
J. Sicphcnoii (Aw) 7+. 74, 78. 75: P.
Bradley (US> 75. 75. 73. 78 CM ,709
utii). 382—M. McKwaa (Bnuu) 79, 76.
74: 73. 308—L. Blnker .tUS) 76. 78.
72,. 77 (£6^>. 304—C. Marino (USi
80 73, 7S, 72s A- ,AIl»U (US) 73. 7b.
77. 78 r E4.7S8 I«di L_ 5oer-X. _

WSHwqrtJr
(US) 77. ‘i

L. Peeerwa
Lwer («S> ^^72. 84-74jM.'rirara*-

as |

.t j \

RESUITS
Tennis

‘

!MOTOR TOUWUMCNT
.Stanto FUud: £. TeUsrttr tUS) M f-

Q«uffle4 (Para) 3-6
F6ak taadet and M. Mllttell (IS) 6t|i

W. Slastrr and B. Oyke,(Aio) 6-7. br2
r
. 7-5.

. SPANISH OPEN (Barretoca)^-—StfliMhote

L Ibftro (5m) beat H. SdWa«r <W
'fieri M- 4-6.. &-L «- ISm)
-beat .H^awdslre® 4S*e) 0=6= 7r*- %-j-
Ttoc.Vruaoda teat Nystrcm7^6, 6-4. 0-6.

6-a.

•‘.WOMEN’S. TOiWNWIBrr
BeKti^SeaWteals: C. ?»Wt Ltotf (US)

f beat S.- Hanfla

bSP;\:

f ucai j. ruinu .n* ,

jVtMMU (Ads) beat R. fatAank (SA) 4-6,

"^S4.7A'’.;;
’ s. WOMENS'TOURNAMENT

,.E, teaaa (Jap) beat B. Herr (USJ ,6-0. M).

;
' LIAANWS fffflES (Darilo^i-^Mb;

. hij. n. Sapstoid
,

tSurrer) ben

- S. _BooUt rairfficia). SStef"’MsCWtto (ATO) deal T. Callin . (CamW).

2-6, 7-5. 67.

Ettgbv League
SATURDAY,—fletaad~ DfiW«c Fulten 18.

t ^ ’ YESTESDAY 1

.

:
Va.liflMt LA&SI CHAMPIONSaiP

' **£$0 12. BMtawm 34-
*

Parrish

'N '(26) 72, tiwdei (B> (2-
'
: « .Bodted; Wb.- Jatanrta «h
J: ftaiidnw, fleniiH.- CranfeH- **?>•

^r06)
J
17ji4”xS

j< TO, miij, rrv«-.'.U*VM-
• (5); mms TMtrfe
•S*JftehH4>. Dnn»T »^ .

Vk». Caffiey.. SMf*.

• . Quin W. Dnu. . Fw (?)• JWw« Jrigc

.
‘ * Eiwarfs, West

^

JWI KR (2) 26; Nu« OH +* rt,ril ™
- r i-Trhfc »If>,7^6n.;ia»- **-

Si: 76; J-. BUl«dr „(US) 77, 75. BO,

76; C. Charbennte .(Sillz) 79. 76^ 77.

76; P. Cooky
-

(US) 76. 76. 79. TI; D.

‘Massey,-. CBS) .77; 79. 7$> 77-

• Bob. Sheerer , hit a fine

fatfr-under-par final round of

68 to win the South Australian
Open at ' Kooyonga yesterday,

after
1 starring the day seven

shots behind fellowAustralian
Terry Gale: .

Calvin. .Peele. shot' a four-

under-par 66 to take, a two-'

strke lead over Ron Streck

after , three Touhds -of the

Texas Open in San Antonio on
-Saturday. -

jag®
72: 74. 72. 70. 1289—8- Stow 80. 69,

sia.h^tt?^*’***

Leeds (18). 43. .WHiw (6)10. lj*&£
.Trias.. .Vflwtason (2) . tsDani. Com?. Claifc.

Poswin Wrtb. Soak. Cw«W (5). Dlek <2L
Dt». wtfib.- Wlitota-. Trtn. Platte Currier.S PMt. 6.780.

Ulflh (20) 44, VUMmlm T. (8). 12.

LaME Trfcff. Wont (3)/ Ataswrth. Data,
DnSood (2). -Goals, -Woods (8)Twartlw
tonrTries, BeolUc. Aa’Ul. Gaok, SmlLh <21.

3;25fi. .

St flttatt (16) 30. CasttdWd CO) 16.

5t Helens: "-Tries, Menlra - Bl. te*pr,

ssraBawjarvBK®
“SiJSl Ig^’ lUlte «) 14.

ssrrrZ"^^^: vs*,as;
Mdnlkw, Ryan. Goals,. Agar 13). 3J74.

Maurice Hamilton at the Nuerburgring on the European Grand Prix

Prost and Lauda spin

out their title duel

®sasr

NOW FOR THE BIG ONE . . . Alain Prost celebrates the

win that kept Ns championship hopes alive

A i.AIM PROST did aU that

he could to prevent Niki

Lauda from becoming world

champion at ihe

Nuerburgring yesterday
when he led the European
Grand Prix from start to fin-

ish and reduced the gap on
his McLaren teammate to

just 44 points with one race
remaining. Lauda took
fourth place after an ener-
getic drive from loth place

on the grid, the Austrian
driver spinning on lap 22
while trying to pass slower
cars.

Had the race been half a

mile longer, Lauda would
have finished second, since
he would have passed the
Ferrari of Michele Alboreto
and Nelson Piquet’s Brabham-
BMW as they ran out of fuel.

As it was, Alboreto snatched
second place as Piquet
stuttered towards the line,

but the Ferrari then cut out
completely almost allowing
Piquet to retake the place
within the last few yards.

Rene Arnoux's Ferrari
took fifth place which at one
stage looked like belonging
to Nigel Mansell but the Re-
nault engine on the
Englishman’s Lotus blew up
spectacularly with 15 laps re-

maining and caused -Mansell
to spin off with the rear of

the car on fixe.

Mansell had made a slow
start which turned out to be
a blessing since he avoided

an accident involving five

cars at the first corner. None
oF the drivers was injured
but the incident helped
Lauda make up ground dur-
ing the first lap,, the
McLaren crossing the hue in
ninth place. Lauda then
moved up three places dur-
ing tlie next five laps and
latched on to a battle for
fo>jrth place between Derek
Warwick's Renault and
Alboreto.

Warwick, who had been
forced to start with his spare
car. withstood the pressure
magnificently and it was
Lauda who made a rare mis-
judgment when the trio tried
to lap a battle for 17th place
beteen the Osella of Jo
Gartner and Mauro BaldJ’s
Spirit.

Baldi let Warwick through
on the approach to a comer
and then took his line, an

-.mm

v ‘fr
r '

'

*

)

s 11

1

u *

ifcf
: /. :>• -fr-:%.- ^

* m

ALBORETO: second place

impolite if predictable move
by the Italian. Alboreto man-
aged to avoid the Spirit but
Lauda, who was following
closely, had to lock his
brakes and spin the
McLaren.
Tbe spin caused a tyre im-

balance which would affect
Lauda in varying degrees for
the rest of the race and he
settled down, hoping for a
finish in the points. War-
wick’s retirement with a bro-
ken exhaust moved Lauda up
one place but there was
nothing he could do about
Prost’s magestic performance
at the front of the field.

Tbe Frenchman had pulled
away at the start from the

.

Renault of Patrick Tambay

—

who retired on lap 47—and
Piquet, and he was never in
any difficulty even though
he used the same car which
had been damaged when he
spun off during the warm-up
practice session earlier in
the day.

The nine points for his
sixth win of the season
means Frost will continue to
dispute the championship
with Lauda during the final
round in Portugal on Octo-
her 21. Prost needs to finish
the race first or second, if

he wins, Lauda must finish
second to take the title and
if Prost is second Lauda
needs fifth place or better.
.EUROPEAN GP (NuertarqriMl. — 1.A Prosl iFr) McLaren; 2. M. Alboreto

(It) Ferrari; 3. N. Planet I krai) Brabham;
4 N. Laoda (Aut) McLaren; 5. R. Amput
(Fr) Ferrari: 6. R. Patrese (It) Alfa
Romeo: 7. A. * Cesaril lit) Ligler; 8.
M. Baldi (ID Spirit; 9, T. BooUen CBelqf
Arran; 10. F. HKoault (Fr) Liqifr; 11,
0. Warwick (GB) Renault. World Chunploo-
shlp Standtat: 1. Lauda 66pts; 2. Prk 1

611; 3. ET De Angelts III) 291; 4,
Piquet 28; 5. Atborelo 27: 6, Araeux
26); 7. Warwick 23: B. K. kosberg (Fin)
20; 9. N. Mansell friB) lS.

TENNIS •

David Irvine

at Telford

SNOCMiER
Clive Everton

Davis soon

makes it

a double
STEVE DAVIS, recipient of
a £10,000 first prize from a
Scottish whisky firm last

month, took the £30,000 win-

ner’s cheque offered by an
Irish whiskey - distiller as he
beat Tony Knowles 9-2 in

their hest-of-I7 frames final

of the Jameson International

at Eldon Square Recreation
Centre; tn Newcastle, yester-

day. He led 5-2 at the Interval

-.and rattled off. the first four

frames of the evening session.

Davis, who had dropped
only six frames in his previ-

ous four matches, fell behind
to Knowles’s Initial, break of

47 but won a gripping open-
ing frame of 44 minutes on
the black and took the
second too. •

• -

Knowles, winner of the

title two years ago, made a

break of 50 in running away
with the third but Davis, try-

ing for his third
.

win in four

yean, was soon 4-1 with a

clearance of 57 to the pink.

For Knowles this was a

reversal of. Saturday’s trend

-when clearances or near

dearimees from behind of

64. 95 and 79 kept him to

within one frame of Silvlho

Francisco at the interval of

their semi-final before he
ran to victory 9-6 with tbe

four-frame winning streak

which concluded the evening.
. A clearance in the

.
last

frame of the afternoon yes-

terday would have been In-

valuable hut, after he. bad
won the sixth,. Knowles
squandered his

1

chance of

reaching W by leaving a
single blue short of the

. pocket to present the world

champion with perfect posi-

tion for a yellow-to-pink se-

quence and 5-3.

FIXTURES
Soccer

-(Kldwm 7J0.If nol-oaw)
SOLA LEAGUE. — Nutalon ft Kidder.

“
!M«iHEIM FREaiEB LEAGUE.' — Hyde

Utd ft Grulhan.UU
Blll dclSw CUP. - Rnt R«*J:

NeSsSteft laLW “««
art

Stroud IkPbm Poole ft.WUSBFdiE?1

purr); Sadburr V. WemWejr (7.45 ).

mtACHl CW —Fh^ Rjawt Boaaor

Rsqls *. Hayes; Croy*a »- BrernMy

Paul Fitzpatrick—Hull Kingston Rovers 26, Hull 17

Rovers return in triumph
RUGBY
LEAGUE

These are admittedly early

days, but Hull Kingston Rovers
look well equipped to retain

the* League championship after

this marvellous victory over
Hall before a crowd of 14,481

at Craven Park yesterday.

Rovers completed their fifth

successive League win after

appearing to be out of the con-

test by half-time. At that
stage, Hull were leading 16-2

through tries by Evans—who
interrupted a Mike Smith pass
and ran 45 yards unimpeded to

the • posts—O’Hara, and three
goals from Schofield.

Hull-had been unable to win
any possession from the
scrums ; hut, with penalties

running slightly in their far

VQur, fife had few problems.
Yet the second half saw their

composure shattered as Rovers
retaliated with an endless suc-

cession of crippling blows. By
the end, practically all signs of
life had departed the corporate
Hull body.

'

If Is often difficult to find

simple explanations for resur-

gences of this scale, but there
was little doubt that Gordon
Smith; vulnerable and uncer-
tain in the first half, had
much to do with it. The .New

Zealand scrum-half suddenly
began to run with fresh vital-

ity, and Rovers prospered.

Whereas Hull had scarcely

missed a tackle in the first

half, they now found it in-

creasingly difficult to halt the
forward rushes of Ema,
Broadhurst and Mike Smith.
With Gordon Smith darting,
probing and setting up attack

after attack, Hull’s defences
gradually submerged in tbe
flood.

Kelly, from Gordon Smith’s
superb pass, started the
Rovers’ ascendancy with a try
two minutes after the interval,

and Lydiat's goal and a pen-
alty 15 minutes later brought
them back into contention at

10-16. A drop goal by AM Kuoi
three minutes later gave Hull
their only respite of a tortured
second half.

Prohm, following up his own
beautifully - judged kick and
snatching the ball away from
Kemble’s outstretched arms,
maintained his record of scoring
a try in every game so far.

Then, In the final 10 minutes,
with Rovers now unstoppable.
Laws and Mike Smith, drag-
ging himself free of three
tackiers, scord further tries to
complete an astonishing
recovery.

It is hard to believe that a
more exciting game will be
played anywhere this season,
and Kevin James, the Welsh
Rugby Union B International

who signed professional forms
on Saturday, must quickly have
appreciated the passion of
Humberside rugby. He must
also have realised that lie has
much to learn.

Kali Kumtoo Rmuc Lydiat; Clark. Hoou.
Prohm. Laws; Hartley. G. Smith: Bniail—

horsl, Watklnson. Ema. Burton. Kelly. M.
Smith.

.

Hall: Kemble; James, SchofMd, Brass.
O’Hara, Ah Kooi, Collliuon (TonHs 49min);
Edmonds (Rose 59mlo). Patrick, Crooks,
Daanait. Proctor. Norton.

. ,
Referee: J. HoWsworth (Klpux).

• Mai Meninga, St Helens*
Australian international centre,
got off to a flying start in his
first game for the dub, creat-
ing a try for winger Barrie
Ledger after only four min-
utes, then scoring himself in
the 31st minute as St Helens
beat Castleford 30-16.

• Leeds had little difficulty in

registering their first home
win of the season after Widnes
had had two forwards — Wood
and Steve O’Neill — sent off

in the first 33 minutes. At that
point Leeds were in front 12-6,

and eventully coasted to a 43-
10 win.

• In the Second Division, the
top three all maintained their
10 per cent records. Swinton
beat Wakefield Trinity 23-10,
Mansfield came back from be-
hind to defeat Doncaster 23-12,
and Whitehaven outclassed
Blackpool 28-10. Southend
Invicta beat Dewsbury 22-12 to
record their first League Vic-
tory, while Sheffield Eagles
gained their first away success,
overcoming Batley 28-18.

Britain’s injury list grows
ftHOCKEY

Olritaa

..Jl

Widn*
HUIta ..

Leads. . .....

Lihty , -

St Helens

Bwrw
Hall
WlWJ - ..

waMantM.

.

Futharetnu
Cutiefad .

tfainriet '

...

VfwttWtofl .

FIRST DIVISION .

P W O L- F
6 6 0 S 158

- 0-1 TS5
0 0 ISO
o 2 m
0 2 117,

.
5

.. 5
S

.. 5
.
S

.1 5

.. 6
S

6 S
,5 S
7 5
S3 ,, . ..

8 3 0 3.™
7 -3 D 4 W

3 0 2- se
3..0. 2 123
2,0 3 731
2 0 3 -72

2 6 3 TS
2 O S 9B
1 .0 .4 64
0 0- G TC2
0 0 5 40

A PtE
48 12
78 10

-81 ID
nb -if

4t .1
-tsa 6
90 6
148 €
74 4
7D . 4« 4
1*1 4
96 2

250 -0
134 0

ifl 10. Vwk„«) 18.

m/TtSSl.
k, Steadman I3X-1

TBSiffT
sS Ki'totf. OW. eifrell.^

MuiflaW M (ID) 23, DmwstM J4V i*-

Husfield:. Tries,

sinjr-w
"llmil V-m 18- SaHW <D. «m Trim. Samty.- Btojhta. Mk, Wort

(4)7 MM: TneSt WiHlams (2), Stacey.

^*pN»iS
00

|' 08) 22. DwhW P) .Tfr
SfflSod: .

Tries, Cholmwidelty. Hb (2),

UcCjHerty. . Goals, Noel (3). P&fZF
Tries,- JmlnsB. Moore. GoaJs. Donfonl (zl -

-IkU-M'AMJ (4)10.

mtehtfatt Trie*. GriWdn, «23i
1 '

O'Lmu’Y Mftddf- ®?S"
O'LraShllii. Goals. TuflfT l3J -

ij80°v
SEDONO DIVISION

. - | ? f i Z, Si «

5T!r 1 1 1 ? ™ 1 *

ajk | I ll T71§ ?& ::: t S 8 1 S S
]

S.:::::: ! I 8 5 S § j
£-855
™

' | \ g | S £ i

SBT-zr. | j i |Rdtan 3-1-0. B 4* g 5
nontaster • 5 1 .0 4 6S 94 -

Sunttod 5 7 2? SL Ilf **

HbriHWo 1-1 R 5 ft f
£SSf . ::: 1

1

8: S 31® °

Sailing
13-MEJlffi.WWUD CHAMPIONSHIP t Pert®

CMvo)V — F5«t Rate WetW *83 (10

.heat tearw (1U .lmin 4!*n-

. ; Shooting ...

AtriTMATtC BALO-mP TEAM BATOI^1. Ew4md"4A0; 2. ubmo
ffiVAr m* 919. . -

Great Britain, having lost a
number of playere from their

Olympic bronze medal team al-

ready, suffered further set-

backs this weekend. Both
Games goalkeepers, Ian Taylor
and Guy Pappin, were injured
during their final training

weekend before the Wfilesden
international tournament in a

fortnight. Neither was able to

play at LiUeshall yesterday.

Taylor, who had an outstand-

ing Olympics, suffered a recur-

rence of the thigh muscle in-

jury' lie" sustained
_
at Los

Angeles in a collision with
teammate James Duthie. and
must now be doubtful for

Willesden.

Britain 'found the opposition

• Rugby Union
SECOND TEST (Tokyo). — Japan 12.

F
*TDUR

4
MA7CB (GmWcJj-— EartMi Ca**

We5Un Pnwtan 19. Natal 9-

Stab Maww^-Akertlllmy
Albion 16; Back 37. Abwnoo 16;.BIrtaptoa

P* 6. Wen HHfjjHOjN 12s il:
Huddersfield 6; BhddMIfe 17. WSK
Bridgwater 2X, Cross Krys 22; Brijitol ».
Londca Irish 4; Camfcatw .14. BedratJi 3:

ISrsSi'SfA1®?

^sra^fepEs sccttSi LEAsuE.--oiriri«

One. Ayre 13 Gala 19: Gldsocar -Acaib. 15<

6: Selkirk 12. Boreuttfunulr .14:. StewrtS^MH

F.P. 17. Jedimjst 15; W»tstoiart 31. Mel-

Hagrlw y»
Chester 17.

|
WMeest£

SSU 4nJhTiof^Ji
Helm ^ritfafffagtwi .15, fapull 12: Wwj
3, Stoke 10. Yestinfwr Heston 10. West

l&tfejwl 15.

• Cycling :.

' TIKE TOIAI^—«»Wrtde W
Kb 1, D. Ltajd IMancbKler W). 1 lMx

Ceodar RC (SUClieed. 1.408 Jifs): 1. WeKtw.

^'&-WViUE„CWSS1C. (156 rt(K'.
—

. 1, S. Kelly (!»). G-00.-46 : 2.,

Rooki (Neth); 3, P. Gamot (U>. ianH: Une.

Kotor Racing
SILVERSTONE. - Na^ Brithh F3

Cstdp; 1. J. Duntfnes.'Rali RT3 VW.

yesterday stronger than they
might have expected, and the
A team had to work hard for
their 2-0 victory over Yorkshire,
the county champions, and a
5-1 success over a Welsh XL
The day started with Brit-

ain's B team being held to a
goal-less draw by Worcester-
shire. Kenny Paridngton nearly
won the match for the Mid-
lands champions with the last

hit of the match.
Yorkshire, a much-changed,

side since winning the county
title, fought doggedly to hold
the A team to one early and
one late goal. Britain looked
particularly sharp, especially

down 'the. right, where Jon Pot-

ter, Shaw and Bhaura com-
bined effectively.

Leman hit a rasping shot for

the first goal, while Dougie
Potter' (Scotland), captain for

Netball
SP08TSCARE NATIONAL LEAGUE.—Bl-ov-

[Batons 44. Etas Uet 32; DKShirt 27.
Beds 32: Hants Nortii 23, Herts 46; fw-
thants 39. Suffolk 43.

Golf
TEXAS OPEN (San Antonio). — After

IfeM Rmurt- tUS H nftt staled): 200—C.
Peele 67. 67. 66. 202—R. .StiM
68. 69. 203-^1. Colbert 65, 65, 73; M.
Re/d m. 69. 65. 204—6. LeiUke 67.
71. 66; Jj. Renner 70. 69. 65: If. Feiws
75. 64. 65

j,
G. Powers 69. S. 66. Bri-

tfsfc: 210—X- jrow 71. 68, 71. 211—
P. Oosterhuh 71, 72. 68.
JAPAN OPEN (Raman). — Final Scares

(nil Japanese): 283—K. Ueirara 71. 68.
70, 74. 28S—K. Suaki 72, 74. 69. 70.

Squash Backets
LANCASHIRE CHAMPIONSHIPS (Presl-

wtdi).—Finis; Min: D. Pursn beat B.
Vfatklnt 4-9. 8-10, 9-1, 9-2, 9-1. Women:
A. PHIlis beat A. Bostnik. 9-6. 5-9, 2-9,
9-7, 9-3.

Speedway
LEAGUE CUP.—Final. First L**: Cnrilcj

Heith 44 IPhll Collins 12. E. Gimdersen 11,
L. King 10)..Belle Vu 34 (C. Morion 11).
Golden Helmet. Fits! Leg: Gimdtrsen beat

Peter Collins (8el[e Vue), ^0.
QRmsH LEAGUE.—Eartbooro* 52, Halifax

26. Sstwilay: Bell V» 44. CMwttry 34;

Hallto 42, RerafiMi 36; Ktn^ Lynn 37,
Oxford 41; Swindon 32, Ipswich 46.

Boring
EUROPEAN LIGHTWEIGHT CSHIP

(Frairtrort).—Rene Weller (W Ser. bolder)

beat George Feeney (Gfi), pis.

Road Running
NORTHERN SIX-STAGE RELAY (Ken-

dal).—1. SaHord, Ihr 57mln 36se«: 2,
UrpriKBif H, 1^8:13; 3. fialesbead. 1:56^fZ.
Fastet law: 1, K. Harrlsta

1853; 2 equal, S. Kenyon (SaWort) and

N. raJla^Kn (Uverpool), 19:00. __
TOUR OF PEHOLE (17 miles): 1. D.

Partridsa (Bolton) 2:15-36; 2 S. Livesey

(filbble Valley). 2:17^1; J. B. AfrmM
(Rossendale),

.
W8,4G. V(M»«E X. P-

Howarih (Kendal), 2:20ri».

the weekend, hit the second
after following up a Craig pen-
alty corner.

The introduction of Shaw in
the second half of the after-
noon game against a very
promising young Welsh side
revived a tiring British team.

The Welsh took the lead
through Davies-Thomas, but
Kerly equalised before the in-

terval. Britain’s other four
goals, scored' by Shaw, Kerly,
Craig and Lewis, came in the
last quarter.
TRAINING MATCHES (UllestaJI)—GB A

2, YorioMre 0: GB A 5. Welsh XI 1; GB B
0: Worts 0- Worcs 3. Yorks 3. .

ATARI UJHD I liAGUE—Prenrer Dm
DuMch 0. Skwgh 6; Hounslow,. 1. Tula
Hill 1. Laapw: Btakheath 1, Soerar 1;

Hampstead I. 0 Kfrw*oma« J; N^mJenhead

2. SiutUoH 2: Mtf-SHrrey 0. Cbjam 2;
Richmond 3, Hawks 0; Teddington Z,

Guildford 0.

Pat Rowley

Lacrosse
NORTHERN LEAGUE. — ChNdje 22. 0

OLYMPIC GAMES
John Rodda

Palmer set

to regain

the chair
Whoever wins the chairman-

ship of the British Olympic
Association today, the compe-
tition may damage Britain in

the field of international
sports politics. Charles Palmer,
who took over as temporary
chairman when Sir Denis Fol-
lows died last year, is opposed
by Mary Glen Haig, a member
of the International Olymp:'
Committee, and Sir Arthur
Gold, president of the
European Athletic Association.

Palmer is favourite to win,
with eveiy chance that Mrs
Glen Haig will come third,

which is a had position for a
member of the IOC to occupy
in any contest within her own
national Olympic committee.
Sir Arthur, a conservative very
much out of step with the
commercial expansion going on
within athletics, is over-
shadowed in European athlet-

ics by the influence of Primo
Nebiolo, the Italian president
o£ tbe international federation.
Defeat for Gold will be wel-
comed- by Nebiolo’s supporters

There has always been a
strong Royal influence in the
association and Princess Anne
is currently the president
There has been a suggestion
that Mrs Glen Haig’s nomina-
tion by the Equestrian Federa-
tion (and not her own, fenc-

ing) indicates displeasure with
Palmer at Buckingham Palace;
if that were so, they would
probably have found a stron-
ger candidate than Glen Haig.

Palmer was the man who
ended the Etonian rule of the
BOA in 1976. Up to then offi-

cers, like Lora Exeter and
Lord Rupert Nevill, merely
" emerged " in the style of the
old Conservative Party.
Palmer, by then tbe unlikely
but powerful president of the
International Judo Federation,
went to Buckingham Palace —
Nevill was the Duke of Edin-
burgh’s treasurer — and ar-

gued forcibly for an injection

of democracy.

He won the argument and
four years later he was obliged
to stand against Sir Denis Fol-

lows for the position of chair-

man — losing by one vote.

7; OWkonlans ‘6. S NtaKhesUr
f-SOUTHERN LEAGUE. _ MtMrW 12.

Buckftunt HIM 14; CMprtead 9. BNtenhwi
10- Hampstead 15. Purl*J M; Kenum 5.

Sculling
WALLINGFORD LOWS DISTANCE.—1, G.

Junes (liis) 16-16 (Senior A nrize); 2,

M. Diserema (Wallingford) '16-20 (bite

prize).

Baseball
CHAMPIONSHIP SEMES. — NaUonl

i«» San Dmd 7, Chicago Cubs 5 fhwt—
JSiSrSriM Ued M).^.rtc» Lea**:
Detroit 1, Kansas City 0 (Detroit win senes

3-01.
'

Badminton
BELL'S CHAMPIONSHIP..

,

(Perth). —

' sS®&& mm -! ».

Has?
G»vwn; ad H- Th*i beat S. Potor arf

K. Ctapman 15-6. 3-15. 15-14. Mivd
Dwjfalts: G1IIIM - art, CtoM" tot «
Tier ud fiowen 17-16. 15-13-

Hockey
SCOTTISH BREWERS, NATIONAL J-BW&
—Gordonians B. Watsonlam l; Edlatorto CS

3. Grwne 0: Kadriwad 1. Dundee Wanderers

Vi Menieshlh 1. PertlsIHre 1.
YESTERDAY

COUNTY HATCH.—GkJucs 2, Buds Z,

Equestrianism
WEMBLEY.—Ballen OWtohra ^wsmbio:

1, N. Skelton. 0 faslts; 2,ewal. G. Will-

fan; tW Ger) and J. Whitaker, 4; 4, J.

fiennany, 3L

Volleyball
FIRST DIVISION^—Brookl'eW l.Uwrppel

Si Mhuno 3, Leeds Q- PopN l,.Hambestcr

J: Soeedwell 3. Soar* CL 1: Capital Ciljr 3.
Leeds 1; Redwood 2. Hawheslw 3.

SPORT
IN BRIEF
CRICKET : England are to play
m the Rothmans Trophy four-

nations tournament in Sharjah
at the end of March, against
teams from Australia, India and
Pakistan.

The competition is the brain-

child of local millionaire
Abdulrahman Bukhatir. a
cricket-loving Arab who staged
the first Asia Cup between
India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka
in ApriL

CYCLING: Sean Kelly won the
249km Blois-ChaviUe classic' in
a massive final sprint yesterday,

the Irishman’s 31st victory of
the season. “ Now I’m going to

take part in the Tour of
Lombardy (next Saturday) and
try to do as well,” Kelly said

afterwards.

SOCCER: Swindon bad Chris
Ramsey sent off in a bardrfought
1-1 draw with Peterborough at

the County Ground yesterday. It

was the second time in eight

games that Ramsey, on loan
from' Brighton, had been dis*

Top rank

receive

a lift

AT THE END of a depress-
ing week, which often deep-
ened the pall of gloom bang-

ing over British tennis, the

LTA had welcome relief at

Telford yesterday when Colin
Dowdeswell and Jo Durle

confirmed their No. 1 posi-

tions in the national

rankings by winning the

singles titles in the Refuge
Assurance Closed
Championships.

Dowdeswell, who felt him-
self **a laughing stock" at

the start of the tournament— the legacy of a disastrous
year at international level —
had the last laugh by beating

Jeremy Bates 6-i, 7-3 for the
men's title with an unaccus-

tomed display of aggression.
Meanwhile Durie went some
way to arresting a decline in

her form and confidence
with a .positive 64. 6-2 win
over Anne Hobbs.
Whether the two can now

capitalise on their new-found
momentum — each has won
five matches — when the re-

turn to ihe more exacting
demands of the Grand Prix
circuit (Dowdeswell in Basle.
Durle La Stuttgart) remains
to be seen.

Dowdeswell’s success was
perhaps tbe more significant.

Though Durle has slipped 1»

places In world terms this

year, she still possesses a

stronger and more expansive

game than Hobbs, who ar-

rived In Telford without a

singles win since Wimbledon.
Dowdeswell on the other

hand was scarcely regarded
as a safe bet to beat anyone.

At the US Open, where he
took three games in three
sets off John McEnroe, he
was 'laid back’ in the point
of inertia. He seemed loeked

in on one tactical strategy'

and had reached an ebb
where he looked a loser even
before the knock-up was
completed.

Telford, he said, had
taught him that he had to be
more aggressiv*. “ I just

have to work at it harder
than most” By beefing up
his serve, using his judge-
ment and fighting for every
point he looked a more com-
petitive player.

It was typical of his new
attitude that he should re-

cover immediately after

dropping his opening sendee
game. Bates, winner of the
Manchester tournament ear-

lier In the year, played welt

and scored repeatedly with
rasping backhand passes but
Dowdeswell was sharp at the

net and never allowed him-
self to become depressed. A
double fault by Bates gave
Dowdeswell the chance to
serve out for the first set. In
the second, though he was
caught at 2*2 and 44, his
cleverly blocked returns en-
abled him to regain the ini-

tiative and win.
Hobbs handicapped herself

fatally by serving donble
faults, seven in the first sei

alone, and in a match which
produced five breaks in the
first set and six in the
second Durie always looked
the more secure.
Compared with the men's

final it was an erratic con-
test without discemable pat-

tern but it boiled excitingly
at 2-1 In the second set — a
game which produced 11
deuces and ended with
Hobbs breaking back to level

on her sixth break-point.
44

1 felt shattered after that
ie” said Durle, “and
w that, if I didn't break

back straight away, I could
be in dire trouble.” In fact

she broke superbly and later
said that she felt her game
had owed much to the fright
she had been given by
Annabel Croft in tbe semi-
finals.

Durie, the defending cham-
pion, had been 1-5 down to
the 18-year-old from Kent.
REFUGE BRITISH CLOSED CH'SHIPS

(Tplfonfj .—Funis. Wemea: J. M. D&ri<

IAna) brat A. E. Hobbs (Ohms) 6-4. 6-3.
Mem C. DowdesmJI (Surrey) beat M. J.
Bales (Snrreyl W. 7-5.
Mm’ roubles: N. Unixn (Ches) aat D.

Felnte (Essex) beat M. Bales and J. Dier
i Sussex) 5-7. 7-6. 6-3.

Top seed Mats Wilander
became the only player to win
the Spanish Open, champion*
ship three years running when
he beat fellow Swede Joakiiu
Nystrom 7-6. 64. 0-6. B-2 in. the
final In Barcelona yesterday.

missed. Swindon went ahead in
the 20th minute, with Alan
Mayes's seventh goal of the
season, but Peterborough equal-
ised through Trevor Slack in the
35th.

Doncaster Rovers' defence
hesitated in tbe second half
and Rotherham's Tony Sim-
mons ran on unopposed ta
score tbe only goal in their
South Yorkshire derby at Belle
Vue yesterday. Doncaster had
the best scoring chances,
Nimms twice denying Givnu
Srradin, but tenacious Bother-
ham did enough to take fifth
place from Rovers.

LEADING LEAGUE AND CUP SCORERS —
Fint Ofriam; Fain rTotunlwn) ll
5—

W

ar (OPR) 10. Gain (lp&wich> an)
DpntMft (Nottingham Forest) 7. Snaiil
{hmn*: AMridat (Orfwd) and stmra
(f^itory) 9, Halts (Chariton) 8. Edward
(Sheffield Utd), Gamer (Blaettiuni). Ttoath-
5“ (B'ag*nn, l. and Wright (Leeds) 7.

Wilson (Derby) 13. Ntii
(BinwaHl Randall (Bristol Rwprs) an]
*»h5" .(York) 8. Fooitt DJririos: Aden}

bEuh***,!? (Tmnmere) 9
Phillips (Hereford) and steel (Wrexham) t

Basketball
NATIONAL LEAGUE.—First (UrjaH

(boaster 92 ; Solent 111. Worth*
my 957. Bnuinell 75 Manchester 74

93. Le'Mster 103; Birmingham 107
WirriiWtnn & Liverpool 85. Herw

& Watford 7D; Sunderland 90. Crrslzl Pakaa
91. Seeaad DlriiteE SanSwell 73. Traes-rS
311; Slcke 73, Trarer Hamlets 71; Dertiy
Flnnouib 87: Urbrlrio* 80 Swindon ^9
Wwua: Enfield 76. Solrel 71; Kinston
Nottingham 73: ManChester 66. NorUnmpin
63,



TELEVISION PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES

BBC-1 BBC-2 ITV London Channel 4 Radio 1

6 0 am Ceefax. 6 30 Breakfast Time. 9 0 Election
USA. The Reagan-Mondale Debate. JO 30 Play
School. 10 50 Gardeners' World. II 15 Pages from
Ceefax. 12 30 pm News after Noon. 12 57

Regional News (except London). 1 0 Pebble Mill

at One. i 45 Pigeon Street. 2 0 The World of
Cooking: Hong Kong. 2 35 See Hear! 2 50 In the
Making: Painting. 3 10 Songs of Praise. 3 48
Regional News (except London and Scotland).

3 50 Play School. 4 10 The Hunter. 4 15 Beat the
j

Teacher. 4 30 Dungeons and Dragons. 4 50 John
Craven's Newsround. 5 0 Blue Peter Ceefax sub-

titles. 5 30 Ask the Family. 5 58 Weather.

7 45*8 10 am Open University. 9 9 Pages
from Ceefax. 9 15-3 0 pm Daytime on Two:
Job Bank; 9 38 Going to Work; 10 0 You
and Me: 10 15 Music Time; 10 38 British

Social History: 11 0 ZigZag: 11 23Thinkab-

6 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 30
Schools: Picture Box: 9 47 Let’s Read . . .

with Basil Brush; 9 59 Stop, Look, Listen;
10 12 Starting Science; 10 32 The English

out; 11 42 General Studies; 12 10 pm 16 Up
Selection: 12 35 On the Rocks: 1 0 WheelsSelection; 12 35 On the Rocks: 1 0 Wheels
of Fire: 1 30 Pages from Ceefax: l 38
Scotland this Century; 2 0 Words and
Pictures; 2 18 Exploring Science: 2 40 The
Music Arcade. 3 0 Dallas. Ceefax sub-titles.

3 45 Film: The Sun Shines Bright 5 15
Cartoon.

Programme; 11 2 Seeing and Doing; 11 20
Junior Maths; 11 38 The French Prog-

6 0 SIX O’CLOCK NEWS.
5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.

6 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.

fi 55 HAKTY. Russell H. with a piquant mixture

of guests: Barbara Cartland. Ken Living-

stone, Alisou Moyet. and the new pairing

of Georgie Fame and Patti Boulaye.

5 30 THE DOG SHOW. Dennis McCarthy
with the last edition of the series,

meeting hairless dogs, service dogs
and a pair of waterlogged Old
English Sheepdogs.

ramme. 13 0 Flicks. -12 10 pm Let's Pre-
tend. 12 30 Do It Herself. 1 9 News. I 20
Thames News. 1 30 Film: Moon Zero Two.
3 25 News. 3 30 The Young Doctors. 4 0
Flicks. 4 15 TowSer. 4 20 He-Man and
Masters of the Universe. 4 40 Educating
Marmalade. Oracle sub-titles. 5' 0 Danger-
mouse. 5 15 Emmerdale Farm.

5 45 NEWS: weather.

3 30 THE UNITED STATES ELECTION
DEBATE. US heavyweight, title

holder R. Reagan is challenged by
W. Mondale over several rounds —
employment, inflation, interest

rates, ete— at Louisville, Kentucky.

« if ALICE. Linda Lavin as the Phoenix
waitress in another helping of Amer-
ican comedy.

6 8 am Adrian John. 7 8 Mike Read. ? 0

Simon Bates. 12 0 noon Gary Davies.
|

2 38 pm Steve - Wright 5 • Bruno

Brookes. 7 38 Janice Long. 18 M2 0

John PeeL

Radio 2

-:J ABBOTT AND COSTELLO: Cheap-
skates. Comedy with Bud and Lou.

6 0 THAMES NEWS with Tina Jenkins,

6 25 HELP! Community action with Viv
Taylor Gee.

7 40 GET SET GO! More fast-talking fun as

Michael Barrymore hosts another round of

the word game.

8 10 PANORAMA: Thatcher's Revolution —
What Next? As the faithful gather in

Brighton, Michael Cockerell asks whether
the past five years of Tory rule have
changed the face of British politics: what
the next few years are likely to hold, and
how well placed the party is to face them,
in the studio. Trade and Industry Secret-

ary Norman Tebbitt is interviewed Jive by
Fred Emery.

6 9 KING'S RHAPSODY. Latest movie in

the Anna Neagle season is the 1944

musical romance based on Ivor

Novello with Dame Anna as the very
ladylike mistress of a Ruritanian

princeling (Errol Flynn, past his

best) who is forced into a marriage of
convenience with Princess Patrice
Wymore.

6 35 CROSSROADS.

0 WELL BEING; Tearing Off The
Labels. In the final programme of

the repeated series. Pam Armstrong
and Dr Simon Small ask whether we
are too ready to dismiss youngsters
as "disturbed" or “delinquent"
What does It do to them to be
labelled like that? Would the labels

be better applied to the environment

4 0am Marlin Kelner. 5 38 Ray Moore.
7-38 Teny Wogan. 18 8 Jimmy Young.

12 8 noon Colin Berry. 2.0. pm Gloria

Hunniford. 3 38 Music All The Way. 4 8

David Hamilton. 6 8 John Dunn. 8 8
Alan Dell: Dance. Band Days and Big

Band£ra. 9 0 Humphrey Lyttelton. 18 8
Don’t Stop Now — It's Fundation (6).

18 38 Star Sound. 11 8 Bernard Falk. 1 0

am David Bellan. 3 8-4 e.Foikon 2.

7 0 THE KRYPTON FACTOR. Gordon
Burns with the second semi-final of
the contest for the fast fit and quick-
witted. Oracle sub-titles.

to which young people may in fact be

;
reacting quite sanely?

7 30 CORONATION STREET. Oracle sub-
titles.

6 40 LETS PARLEZ FRANGLAISL More
portmanteau occasions with Miles
Kington and copains, including
Nerys Hughes. Tim Brooke-Taylor.
Lynn Seymour, in the last linguistic
session of the series.

7 30 TRELOARS NAVY. From BBC
North East a film recording the
voyage of a small fleet of steam tugs
on their way to a new steamboat
museum.

0 TRIPPER’S DAY: Games People
Play. Leonard Rossiter as the super-

market manager of the downmarket
sitcom, now discovering that the

0 NEWS: weather.

0 TO THE MANOR BORN. Another re-
run episode of Peter Spence’s classic
sitcom, with Penelope Keith and
Peter Bowles as the grande dame
and the grocer.

store's bingo game is going to be
very lucky for some — in fact for ail.

0 CHANNEL POUR NEWS. 7 58 Com-
ment By Sir Peter Parker, these,

days chairman of the Rockware
Group. .

very lucky for some — in fact for ail.

what with all the cards carrying
winning numbers. Oracle sub-titles.

8 0 BROOKSIDE.

9 25 THE AMSTERDAM KILL. Former narco-
tics agent Robert Mitchum comes out of
enforced retirement to combat warring
drugs syndicates, in tolerable internatio-

nal thriller made in 1977 by Robert Clouse,
with Bradford Dillman. Peler Egan. This is

its first British TV showing.

BOOTLE SADDLES. Only the Stars
and the Wind. Kenneth Cope as
Percy “Jesse" James, leading his
wild Western band on more exploits
in the badlands of Lancashire, as the
off-beat comedy series rides on.

10 55 FILM 84. Barry Norman with another
movie round-up. including the last televi-
sion interview given by the late Richard
Burton on the set of the newly-re leased
1984. Also reviews of Once Upon A Time in

America. Sergio Leone’s sprawling saga:
of Moscow on the Hudson, with Robin
Williams as a defecting Russian saxophon-
ist and of Cai. the Ulster-set story of
doomed lovers starring Helen Mirren and
newcomer John Lynch.

9 0 KELLY MONTEITH. Yet another
kind of humour, with our amiable
media person now the subject of
gutter press attention.

8 30 WORLD IN ACTION: Football’s Mr
Fixit Anton Johnson, former pop
singer and night club owner, has
connections with a number of foot-
ball clubs — Rotherham. Derby
County, Southend United. The Gra-
nada programme alleges that his
involvements were not always in
accordance with Football League
rules, and includes film of an
extraordinaiy general meeting at
Southend.

8 30 CHANCE IN A BULLION: Man Of
Iron. More comic misunderstandings
with coincidence-prone Tom Chance
(Simon Callow*) and his friend Alison
(Brenda Blethyn).

11 23 NEWS HEADLINES.

11 25 SPARKS. I: The Crowdpullerb. Starting a
repeal showing ofthe cheerful series about
bright youngsters who are succeeding
against the tide of the times.

9 38 THE LION AND THE DRAGON: The
British in China 1920-1939. Shanghai,
between the wars was a modern,
sophisticated city known as the Paris
of the East: there Western business-
men and their wives could enjoy chic
cafe society, while British sailors

could sample the exotic delights of a
bustling seaport. In this document-
ary, first of a pair. British men and
women recall their lives in a
vanished China.

9 0 QUINCY: The Face Of Fear. Jack
Klugman as the forensic investiga-
tor. called in on the case of the
agoraphobia sufferer who swears
she's seen a murder, even if the
police don't believe her.

10 0 NEWS AT TEN: weather.

II 50 Weather, close.

10 15 JACK HIGH. Opening day coverage
of the Gateway Masters, the world’s
top invitation bowling tourney, now
into its seventh season at Worthing.

10 38 CHILD'S PLAY. Mary Crosby, Nicho-
las Clay lead a thriller in the
Hammer House Of ltystery And
Suspense slot, as a couple who wake
up in the middle of the night to find
that the view from the windows has
changed.

9 0 A FRAGMENT OF MEMORY. The
start of a new university year is the
cue for a film about university life in
the past, as recalled through contem-
porary film and photographs by film-
maker Michael Oirom. He was at
Cambridge in the late 30s: the era
forever associated with the Apostles,
but a time too when many other
"young idealists were caught up in the
political and cultural upheavals of
the day. Contemporaries appearing
include Eric Hobsbawm. Lucian
Freud, John Maynard Smith.

10 0 SI ELSEWHERE: All About Eva
More headaches and heart ops for
the Boston hospital staff and
patients.

11 0 RETURN TO VIENNA. Showing in
the Eleventh Hour slot a 1983 film in

.
which Franz West tells about his life

in the Jewish community of between-
the-wars Vienna. 12 40 Close.

Wales: S SO Inrerval. 5 35-5 58 Wale* Tud.ii 6 30-
6 55 L»ranue Hill.

Scotland; 10 SO-1T 15 am r.ioinn f.oilid. 12 0-12 30
Dm T he B-i-c inn iim- 6 55 Larluon. 7 5-7 40
Oin-n lu fjiie-.li.>n

10 45 NEW5NIGHT. With news, inter-
views. analysis, special reports,
weather, sport

11 55 THE BOUNDER. PeterBowles as the
charming coo-man in re-run episode
of the hit YTV sitcom.

11 35 CLOSE.
12 25 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Sister Jean

Robinson. Closedown.

S4C: 2 0 pm Ffenestri 2 20 Yr EfeiJliaiU
2 35 Daearyddiaeth. 2 55 EgwyL 3 15 US
Election Debate. 4 50 Cadwgan. 5 0 Pic-
tiwrs Bach. 5 5 Ysgoloriaeth. 5 35 High
Band. 6 30 Fo a Fe. 7 0 Newyddion Saitn.
7 30 Penlgamp. 8 0 Upstairs, Downstairs.
9 0 Minafon. 9 45 Y Byd ar Bedwar. 10 15 A
Frame with Davis. 10 45 Food for Thought
11 20 The Listening Eye. 11 50Diwedd.

Anglia
6 25 As London
1 20 Anglia News.
1 30 Film Ski LiH to

Death.
2 25 As London.
K o About Anglia
s SO Survival.
7 0 Ar i^ndnn.
10 30 Anglia Reports

Special
11 0 Casablanca
12 0 Mysteries.

Myths and
Legends

12 30 Reflection.

5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 Central News.
7 0 As London.
10 35 Venture.
11 5 The Yellow

Rose
12 5 Conlacl
12 25 Close.

10 40 Hammer House
ofMurder and
Suspense.

12 0 News and
weather in

French: close.

7 0 As London.
10 30 Benson.
1) 0 The Week

Tonight
11 45 Legmen.
12 45 Close.

Wales: As West except:
6 8 pm Wales at Six.
10 30 Crown Green
Bowls.
11 30 The Streets of
San Francisco.

10 3Q Film: Hound of
the Basker-
villes. -

12 5 Company: close.

0 Postscript:
• close. .

12 45 Memory Lane;
close.

9 0 News: Start the

Richard Baker

10 0 Money Box: l98^Htf*tTrti5t
Managers' Portfolio; ~ ... .

10 30 Morning StoiyrAitce^dthe ,

Jogging Plumber, by Fred Upgnhan
10 45 Daily Service. . .

- • 'nr
u 9 Down Your Way visiteftm-fttL

. X
,11 48 Poetry Please!

•

12 0 You and You*. Consumer advice

12 27 Around the World mzSYears.
.

- .*•

Johnny.Morris recallsjaanis in /•,.
Greece. _

1 0 The World at One: News. 'iX .

1 48 The Archers. 7
2 0 Woman's Houramong lne;extra5’.

at the filming of 1984.

3 0 The Afternoon Play: Maigretand

the Millionaires, by Georges-

Simenon. Classic French who- //
dun nit.

'

' //
4 17 A Sense orThealre. PalrickGar- f/£ *

land discusses his personal Sense v
oftheatre. . '.SilL-*

4 48 Story Time: Stepping Westward.
by Malcolm Bradbury i ID-

PM. News magazine. .5 8 PM. News magazine.
6 8 The Six O'Clocfc News.
< 39 Quote . . . Unquote. Panel game:
7 .0 News:The Archers.
7-28 Science Now. Weekly. lab report.
7 50 The MondayPlay: The Long

March, by Anne Devlin. Helen
remembers the heady days of

protest in Northern Ireland in the
- 60s— but Belfast ten years on. is

. a.veiydifferentplace.
9 35 Kaleidoscope: Arts magazine—

including a report from the
Frankfurt Book Fair.

10 15 A Book at Bedtime: I Hcardlhe
. .

Owl Cali My Name-, by.Margaret
Craven CU.

18 30 The World-Tonight .

11 15 The Financial World Tonight
11.39. Music at Night: Mendelssohn's

songs without words played bv
WatterGieseking. - ..: ..

12 -0 News: weather. ... _ .• ..

12 33 shipping forecast ...

VHFT 11 0 - 12 0 Schools. 1 55 pm
Listening Corner. 2-5-30 Schools* II 9
- 11 30 Study on 4. 12 30 1.18. am.
Schools Night-Time Broadcasting...

.

Wales (S40m): 4 O am Ax -Radio" 2.' G 10Foemlnn Week. G 25 AM 9 30 Mike
fJlSiV” '* Alun Williams. 1 2 30Myj. fpr I jinrli. 1 40 A* Radio .4. 1 SSCdtrhphfaue • 1 , 2 2 Ai Radio 4. "3 3Ameriran Roundabout 4 O Four- Fit e-Si«.
5 °r,

A5. R<id *2 1_ 7 ° <:«i«hp*ir*M* 2. 7 SRadio 4 9 35 On Show .10 S Folk ihiMonday i.i - 2-4 O am As Radio 2.Cvmru (VHF): V 55 am Weather. 6 OGwpler. Radio 4... 6 25 HpIo Bobot.. 9 5
Brerwa&t Hwvt 9 4S. Gwvnfvd. 10 30

B«fd 11 O Nrwiridian lto* * 10 \ snolton. 11 30 Stoudin Ddydtr.il
12 sg RDi Ar»>r 1 O Ar Yr Awr. 1 20
C-arddio. 1 50- O Ulawc I Gfaur. 2 O
Ysoolion. S.30 Afternoon Jhiativ.. 4 45
Eovyyf. S O Frisf PrvnllBWii. 6 O Gwefer
Rddl° 4. 7 O CwetH- WalM. 7 5 Gweler
Rrfriio4. 9 35 Eowyl 9 45 FTresqo. 10 IS
Nywyjkfton. Slm» Fldew Radio Cvmni>>30 Owelpr Radio 4 12 30-1-10 am
.Schools Niaht-tlme Broadcast In o.

t£«Mr37aa»f 6 O am' As Radio 4. 5. 30

World Servicem

Granada
South-West

Tyne-Tees Yorkshire

Channel

Central
8 25 As, London.
1 20 Central News.
1 30 Film. Payroll.
3 25 As London.

6 25 As London.
I 20 Channel News.
1 30 Bygones.
2 0 Film: White

Witch Doctor.
3 57 Puffin's Plat i ice.

4 0 As London.
6 0 Channel Report.
6 30 Gardens Tor All.
7 0 As London.
10 34 Black Butter

Jazz Band.

6 25 As London.
1 20 Granada

Reports.
1 30 We ll Meet

Again.
2 30 Scramble!
3 25 Granada

Reports News
3 30 The Protectors.
4 8 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 Sons and Daugh-

ters.

6 30 Granada
Reports.

South
As London.
HTV News.
Film: Bunny
Lake is Missing.
As London.
Blockbusters.
News,
HTV News.
As London.
The River
ParretL
TheStreets of
San Francisco.
Gary Burton.
Weather; close.

6 25 As London.
1 20 TVS New s.

1 38 Afternoon Club.
1 32 Film: And I

"

Alone Survived.
3 15 Afternoon Club.
3 27 Take the High

Road.
4 8 As London.
5 15 Sons and Daugh-

ters.

5 45 News
6 8 Coastto Coast.
6 48 Airmail.
7 0 AsLondon.

6 25 As London. .

1 20 TSW News.
1 30 Bygones.
2 0 Film: White

Witch Doctor.
3 57 Gus Honeybun's

Magic Birth-
days.

4 8 As London.
6 8 Today South-

west
6 38 Gardens forAIL
7' 8 As London.
10 35 Postscript
10 40 Hammer House

ofMystery and
Suspense.

6 25 As London.
1 2f North-East

. News: Look-
around.

1 30 Film: Sleeping
'Carlo Trieste.

3 20 Cartoon Time.
3 25 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News,

6 2 The Kop andthe
' Kid.

6 38 Northern Life.
7 0 As London.

10 32 Strategy forthe
• North:

11 45 Hill Street Blues.

Aswmdon.

'

Calendar News,
i Film:TheMan •

’

in the-Iron Mask
News Head- .

lines.

A Country Prac-
tice
As London.
Blockbusters.
News.
Calendar.
StarChoice.

. .

As London.
One Lap to Go.
Prisoner Cell
Blocka
Close.

The Trumpet Major: Adrian .

Beaumont's Oboe Concerto: (9 35
Interval): Jeffrey Lewis’ Praelii-
dium fororchestra: Robert - -

Swain's NGC 5128 "In Cen-
laurus"; Timo tby Taylor’s

. Scherzi.
10 30 JazzToday: Onward Interna-

tional.
J1 15 News. ... . .....

Radio 4

5 55 Shipping forecast
8- B News Briefing.
6 If Farming Week.
6 25 Prayer for the Day.

£ £ I?day including 7 M ONews.
8 35 The Week on4.
-8 43 The Awakening, by Kate Chopin.

Serial reading i lx

WAVELENGTHS: Badio 4—15Wm
(200kHz). London only 417nrf728kHz). VHF:
Badio 3—247m (L215fcffzx VHF: Radio 2—
432m 4693kHz), 339m 1969kHz). VHF: Radio
»— W5m ILOGSkHz), 275ra (I.OSSkHzX

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
FOB ART GALLERIES AND

EXHIBITIONS SEE
PERSONAL PAGE OPPOSITE

FORniNE. S36 2238. UM..FH. 8.0
Mat. TIiiix-.. -.50. Sal. S.50 4 8.30.

THEATRES
London

ALBEBY 83b 3878 CU 379 636V37
bJSS Gixjiib 930 61 23 '83
SW-l/STO 7179 Ev*.. SJIhur,.. Mai

3 0 Sal 5 0 4 7. IS.

“OH BOY WHAT A HOOT’
o Nrill l.iail, Mali

"A RAPTUROUS WELCOME
BACK” BBC

for Sandy Wilson's

Wondrous Musical
Mail .in buniiav

THE BOY FRIEND
dfUtARUAYLE DEBEK WARINGPETER BAYLISS PADDIC O'NEIL

“BlissfulJ^Funny”

"A RIPPING SHOW"
IMiK Ti'IrNir.iuli

3SSSB

AMBASSADORS THEATRE. S3b 6111.CC .41 99M9 Cji-uiip Salt-, 930 6123.

TOP PEOPLE
\ V» Culln-ilt

Wriilfu A Him ImU U
RICHARD O'BRIEN

ProviPM (J. I IO dl 8 Uirt-n, Ui I. II dl
• V III lor Innilrd MdMin Muii .Tliur^

8 In 4S.I 5.50 d 8 30COMBINED
,
THEATRE/DINNER

TICKET AT IVY RESTAURANT
Mon. -Thun. £15.00. Fri. A Sat.

£.16.00

APOLLO 5lidtl> Ail'. LC OI-457 2661
434 3598 Gri>. Sain-. UI-930 6123Mon la Fn 8.00. llmr,. 3 00. bdi

5 00 A 8.30

RIVERSIDE 748 5354. From Wed. TEA
LN A CHINA Cl<F. Eva 8pm. Frl.

PALACE THEATRE. 437 6834 CC 437
8327. 579 6131. Grom, Salem In
OfIn* 930 6123. _ .

lYNDHAM'S. S 836 3028 CC 319
6S6V74I 99991379 6433 Grps 830
5962. E»i» 8. Wgd^lat?.. 3. Sat. S A

A Theatre ul Corned) PmentattutiCHOw&Ti)F Tim-
JUDY PARFITT
LESLIE PHILLIPS
ZINA WALKER ,n
I’ETCH MITtOtS'

"MARVELLOUS'* TlIDP-

lu-e 950 6123.
GALINA PANOVA

HONOR ' JOHN
BLACKMAN BENNETT

TIM FLAVIN
RODGERS A HART'S

ON YOUR TOES

IS
V. Time.
G
L'

with SIOBHAM MiCAR I H Y
and NICHOLAS JOHNSON

On Wednesday weiitm ami Saturday
Matinee Uie leading role will be played

DOBEIl/WELLS '

" ’ON YOliR TOES’ rantalita -more
jov.ihan aiiylhtng elwt an the London
stiqr" Guardian. "One ol the biitom
thetitrfral flrtmiien In London’'

Sunduv Tlmta.
_ “SHEER BLISS" D. TcleuraDh
Eyq* i.45. Mat. Thnr*. A 6atr%.30

- Limctilima.food A.catcrtalnmcat 11 to

HEX
HARRISON

OPERA
AND BALLET

with

M.CHASf
COLA PAC£Ti«

«nd
U
FRANCIS MATTHEWS In

KEITH MILO
BAXTER OSHEA mettissmi }

ARENT WE ALL?

Mau.-SMt.7 3o Mat WedT^TiSO, sat.
3.0. LAST « WEEKS. MUST CtOS*

MERMAID THEATRE. 256 5568 Group
Sale* 950 6133.

CORPSE!”
A r>JMird% lTirilli-i b> Gerald Moona MURDER PLOT OF DIZZY INGiJNCENUITY." S Tel ' 'A WILD

HAVMARU7 THEATRE ROYAL 930
'-rVl'D bate. 930 6123

MAGGIE JOAN
SM»TH PLtfWRIGHT

& MICHAEL JAYSTON

fe|«j

APOLLO VICTORIA THEATRE. 8288665 U 630 6262. Croup Sales 95U
6123

6TARLIGHT EXPRESS
. Music inANDREW LLOYD WEBBER

rIchaSd STILGOE trevornunS
'A MUSICAL THAT SURPASSESAMYTIONC AROUND IN EVERY
„ DIMENSION. " D. £*p.
E»os,. 7 4S Mats Tue 5 Sat. 5 0 A

,

“^ OFFICE OPEN to am-8 am
1*10 TICKETS AHt HELD FOH

'I
WAY OF TOE WORLD

,Vwv,. irmM mn'ralirr t »

COLISEUM. S. 836 3161 . CC 240 S‘458.

NATIONAL OPERA iff-
rm November 1

HER MAJESTY'S H»0Mrket. MV I. 01-
950 6606 Credit Card, Ol -930 4025-

- Croup bain. 950 6] 33-

WEST SIDE STORY

Eiiilill
mm™

sjir

“l1*- *'=»H4ble Ul
Ihv Ha^ Otthc Irani ID am on dal ul
pnrliirnunte. limited lo 2 per personSome tg -tandlnn room litkrlr. are
available w ht.ur before every per-
lornMnce for rhr unwaoed and -5.ru-

APPLY DAILY TO BOX OFFICE FOR
„ RETURNS

_ Now bwhinq to March, 1985NOPERFS 15-30 OCTOBER INCLUSIVE DUE TO CAST HOLIDAY.

PH :x. iiSiJj

7,30 Wed MdTvK.ao. Satsa 0& 7.43

PRUNELLA TIMOTHY

DUKE OF YORK 5.836 5122^36
Ma

CONCERTS

IhNU MB»4I e«t friwM
ctainti jutWonprftmu*

THEATRES
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“art galleries
& EXHIBITIONS

GOLDSMITHS’ FAIR
3™rllm and ‘Hvf.r tor %u|e bi 100
'"'aimer CrnttMiinn. tnln hirr.

TiiC3<d«v. Or I S-Sunn-tlay. Oil 1 1,
1 io ao-o uo.

L-,r nl«hb Wrdnrwldt .mil trlddV
until T 30.

Goldsmiths' Hall. Foster Lane.
London EC2

fAMMOUNCEMEMTS )

FACT
THE BRITISH

DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
IS THE LARGEST

SINGLE CONTRIBUTOR
TO DIABETIC RESEARCH

IN THE UK

Help defeat—
DIABETES
JOIN US • HELP US

SUPPORT US
BRITISH
DIABETIC

ASSOCIATION
10 WEEK ANNE STREET

LONDON Will UO

LEGAL NOTICES

re: ELTRAMAN LIMITED
2 ST JOHNS STREET

MANCHESTER

The Companies Act, IMS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 293 of the Companies
Act, 1948. thata mooting ofthe Creditorsofthe above-named Company
will be held in the Board Room ofthe Officesof Harry U Price & Co,
on the third floor of31 Mosley Street. Manchester 2, on Monday, the
15th day or October. 1984. at lQ.3q o'clock in the forenoon tor the

purposes mentioned in Sections 294 and 295 of the said Act.

Dated this 23th day ofSeptember. 1981

S PASCAU.
Director.

CRUSE

M*i
t‘r*

,“T£R BUILDING CENTRE
Tlu' *riw k. Rummer

7, rJ/‘,,n lU1d "»*1e ul rii-nings. at. 3
J / "Hlval III BnrMi ArflillP.-dir.il
lirawiiiuh. nltiiilila<n dim sale \m
J.V-Pj . 1 Ipfl 15 Pin-tlailit Mwl. Mur,

VIFI??,A * ALBERT MUSEUM.
Knimii.itnn. DlsuilLllV ill MIL
fcftfct- IJlbTMICT. FROM EAST TO

ul C. IV A .1. B.lL'-r.

. 1 Ti' *>'. 14. Adm. Ir,-e. Wkdvs 10-
/

b.bo. huim. .311.3.50. « I.Mil trl-
* •_<5BC,

i Ret urrlnd info. OI-3B I 4B94.R“;,** ACADEMY. Plcud.il v. 01-754TMLAOE Ol \ EHMtLK AND
^k-NOlX-H. Ot*LY 10-6, Inr bun.

..Y 1 bim. murnliin until. 1.45
din. £1.40. Ibilrti ( iHH-rl — Trans
nruH^n. M. James's Cliur.il. P1.-i.i-

_ dlllv. inninhi fi.n rim.
SERPENTINE GALLERY. I \IITS

.i
Ki-n%11iuii.il ciuriit n..

«-Ui_fORACL* PRESS GALLERY.
s GALLERY AND GRAEME

Si^SIJAV GALLERY, Rnurdfd liilu.
1 0-6 I id il. |r»r until

NATIONAL GALLERY. 1rul.ilu.ir
*H*Uiin" London WL3. ill -835 3531.
Shift; 10-6. Suns. 3-It. I14MSHHI Ml\b: THL OOLTII.N VJt. -V
lUlur loan axl,(bilks,. I'ulil Nut. 20.Olm. irft.

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY. M
.Murllii h Place. Until. WCB. 01 .030
155,1. Famous Brltb.li tales iruin
Tudor Hum »o lutLi>. Nm JUtli
Ceiilurv Gallrckv. .Vtlnt. Irrn. Man.-
I rl. 10-5. SjI. in.* sun 2-f»BRITISH MUSEUMT JAPANESE PAINT-
!>u> 1 1 Hi- 191 h C.LNTVKY Irani 111*
llaruri (Julln ilun. Mun.-sn. 10 -j.
Puns. 2.30-6. Ailm. I rue. KnudM
lulu. 01-580 1788.

BRITISH LIBRARY. C.nul Huv-rll
MNyl. WCI. R XCEll.ll AND
KOANOKL; llm flr%l Fiiqlb-I, mluni til

Vn*ru-«. I5K4-UU. W'm-Lduvs 10-5.
‘illMIdtt. 2.30-5. Vlmlssluii fr.-i*.WEDGWOOD IN LONDON: 31-34 «Vm-
inurnM.. H'l. Muv lUiuOil. 31. Lnl
fret-. Mu... -I rl 9 din lu 5.15 uin,

(accommodation)
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THE NATIONAL ORGANISATION FOR
MflDOWS,WIDOWER!AMOTHEM

CHILDREN

?4 years ol caring thrtmgb

counselling, social conLtd advice
and information Today its help is

nnodod mare than ever

PHrem Oaten to CMra Rajmer on
Rodin 4 at BSD am on Sumter >4tfr

October

BRIT OIL PEC are pleased lo support
Uife vital work Pleaao |oln mem m
helping CRUSE In ita advor jubilee

yoar and send generous denauons ut

CRUSE HOUSE. 126 Sheen Road.
Richmond. Surrey TW9 1 UR

+****+****-********

STREATHAM SW1E. bupr -C I lals hi
nod. blink: urn tin.. 4. lurn.. 3
bf-lrms, line . K£B . h. %uii 2-4. L87
uu. 111-61)3 0431. 10 dni-T mu.

DRISCOLL HOUSE. 300 single mums,
partial board. £50 pvv. .ill dmmiltln,.
Arulv \ 7' Nrw Knni Ru.nl. hE.1 Ol-
>U3 41 75.

ACADEMICS VI5ITING. InriiWi.-d rtal%
in-iir L'nltrn-liv. ilrlen IVaL^Mi A Cu.
Ol -«3b H 741.1.

2 FEMALE PROF. Yun-'-rnnkm-. Iiupimi
lu %lkora liuus.- ur tl.it. UI-5U7 20 rb
lu-forr 9 3« dm.

AVAILABLE NOW 500 1 I’IjLs A DrUslL%
lu Li-I. 01-734 7b.

( SHARE A FLAT )

MUSWELL HILL. Prof Ml 23- N'4.
0 K lu.- nidi-.. £128 min nt .

01-444
11701 all b.3u pro.

SWA. PROF. M-F fur 0-11 iu %liarrd-
lamn iu\. IIuim. Lj5 n.» *i I - * 20
1 130 i-vns.

We need
yourwfflto
survive.
Legacies Department,

ill Park Crescent.

liondon WIN 4EQ.
Td: U1-B38 5020. Esu 262.

THESMSnCS
SOOETY

A.M.A. (COMPUTING)
LIMITED
Phipps Lane
WARRINGTON

The Cttnpuiies Art. 1948
NOTICE -IS HERESY GIVEN Uial
the Credllom ol tha abovr-n imril
Company vchldi b. briny voluntarily
muund-up are required pn ur before
Uin Sin day of Ot tuber. 19B4 In
%rml their nainen and nUrtwn
with partieulBie of their drbtf. or
rlulmy to Qruffrry H II Ion of Kld-
%on.y. Royal Eniwnnn. MaiKhrtUm
M3 7FB Iba LkniidPtor of the oald
Cumimny. and If no required by
notice in wrilinq by the Malu
LlcnJidatiai are neruoially or hy
thnir bnllulfan, la Lome ill and
prove tha!r Mild itabtn or rlalnb at
surh lime and place BA ahall be
Npoclfled In -nith tiulk- or In derault
llrarraf they will be avlildad Iran
the. benefit of any (lOftrltaitloil mode

bnlure mirh debts are proved.
TJatad thl-4 Int day of Ortuber.

1984.
r.tor muv hilton

Llnulilatar.

THE KEY lu %uri e%% lun'l inu. h nbud
•mill hup dl— un-re. i hr rhihl lu. k Inm— rl rV.HVI IIMEH.POSITION REQUIRED d% nr.vale -fuel,
un !•> inmlliul riNiMilidiil, aiitluir ur
•flier ni'iiilpinh-. Wilne.luw 5244b0AN EXHIBITION ul BeiNiah .mil urlier
IiiiIiuii l.iii.niimn buukH al Tim Ai-ldii
t-enlrr iHJrlnnavi 8 t'.vdon Rtl. Vluid
t-ri-Pii. LuuJun N22. ft- IB Oit 3 nni - IS

uin. Details UI-2U ;A7l>/UI-555
**091

.

PARENTS! Authors wrilinq huuk ml
• uplnq willi iM-iiuqt-rs Herd tu knuw
vunr e\ie-r|pm i-s <m all .inim-i t%.
I Pliers m sirltlrsl i-onlldaiue. Write
111. 14 The (liurUidn.

CHELTENHAM LADIES COLLEGE:
I lllr.ln. p %• llllldlTjllus 1885. DpIuIIs
untl .i|i|i rnmis. 1 hr Hrlm Imil's Ulilir.
Clu-ltpuhum Ladles' I'ulUne. Chnl-
lenh.im. (.luir 0130 3AZ.

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE OR MARRIAGE.
HdlPilm- — uil ajieia. arras. Darellne1

.

Ilrpl ll.tBi. 2b 4lllllmJt.il III Mil.
lullthin It 8. Tal. 0l-8.'i8 1011.WOODLAND TRUST snves In-es. .Irldll-
WiHallaml Triisl 111 . Grantham. Uin-s

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS Mimhe.-
1144''1

1,11 !h, *,u"1 ,ur * ,lrls. T-l Ob I -244

EXCHANGE FLAT HAMPSTEAD l.ir
•ur cun. luimlri. imijvIuiuiI we. 1

;
Irnn. 01-794

MR POLO-MINT MAN. I Ihmk .yl van.
miss \utir smile. i,m nui the hasaie 1

The Rude Ouei-u

LEISURE

GORA
UNISEX
JOGGING
SUITS
ONLY
£12499
* ci pBp
ilicv jUHwilh rvj.vo
nunaadiMia Mm
rpnw-ajun so
A^,li.edM«p.-

r

lireo

sues s wlu.
C-osuea PiX-. I»

amlWOwr.
C4 Compton Way.
UKMMon. lUncbMMr
A-JaTSBivZ lC- 0P.V.

L'-me. bickquMiwe
TalJ 0tt-a54 S2I7.

M

TERRARIUMS U
MAKE YOUR OWN
FOR CHRISTMAS!

Books. Tools and material
available from

GLASS HOUSES
SU Staton Eeid. Teonsfori Me

bend np la—
•unp Car
nlalvEue.

SNOOKER
TABLES

6 r3 SLATE aaae
BEDS PROM . ..L440
vrec-.e' Dine-, l-.ii'jt •. »i,.-.

PC!T. — UU PC' Zu .

' .pl-
:.' ji-j-.'jr'i . - iks

Tal: 01-808 4194 BC6 3300
Largs Mfecbon at anliQue arfiord TatUas

afso available

TUMI
Ud^ Latin American Crafts

HAH. ORDER CATALOGUE
Unuoai honacrufls liwn Peru. Boflvu. tgmHnr
GuaKnib and Ualca JeeaDaiy. way-hanglngv.
towwaar. ponay and kainananBMbtiia ttfHAM.

Aim out now nOJ* da COCA ntu. album of
raStiml Andas muac from We Bckvian foA
gnnp fUtUSUAJU. £499 (Up plot album or
ussaOe
For 18 saga colour m«4 older calalogut please
sort 310 sadjga to

nno. 3 New Band St Pfcct. Brti Avon 8A11BL

The Companies Acts

1948 to 1981

STREAMSIDE PROPERTIES
LIMITED

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, pur-
suant lu knllan 295 ul the
Cuiupunlai. Ait. 1948. that a
Mnellmi uf thn Credlturs of the
.huvc-uainnd Lumneny will be lietrl

at bl Aluhana House, Fore Mreel.
IxnikMi tL-H 2HJ. un Frldav. I lie
2bth duv or Ocluber. 1984. al 12.115
uYlork In the alli-nioan. for the
kiunosn monUuiv-d In Sealaiu 384
and 295 of ttic said Ait.

Oalcd this 3rd dav of October.
1984.

Bv Order ol tho Board.
R. A. HEDGE.
MA rCanlabl. ACIS.-
Secretary

THE COMPANIES ACTS IMS Lo
1981

STKEAMSIDE
PROPERTIES

CONTINUATION
LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pur-
suant to section 283 of the Com-
panies Act 1948 that a Meeting ofthe
Creditors of the above-named Com-E wiil be held at St Alphage

e. Fore Street. London. EC2P
2HJ. on Friday, the 26lh day of
October. 1884. at 1!L2Q o'clock in the
afternoon, tor the purposes men-
tioned Li sections 294 and 283 or the

said Act
Dated this 3rd day of October. 1984.

By Order or the Board.
R. A. HEDGE. M.A. (Cantab.)

A.C.I.S.. Secretary.

FOR SALE

PRICES THAT WOULD
MAKE BEETHOVEN

ROLL OVER!
100‘s of new and st-rondhand
uprlnhw and arand olanus for sal^.
or take ddvantaua ol our unkruo hire
w Itli option to purx-haM! Plan from

Iinl) CIA PIT munth

.

MARKbON Pl.ANOti
Alb-my Slrrel. NWI

01-935 8b82
Artillery l'lace. *-E 18

‘ 1*1-854 45 | 7

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CITY OF MANCHESTER

MANCHESTER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY

AP881: PIES “C" EXTENSION

SELECT LIST OF TENDERERS FOR DESIGN. MANUFACTURE. SUPPLY
AND ERECTION OF AIRBRIDGES

The value of the proposed work lit approximately £1 ,200.000 and Includes for
tha daulqn. manui'iirture. supply and eraettup at AlrbrWqe*. Appllmtlon* are
Invited rrum firms who would wish lo be ranslderod for Inclusion on the Select

Lai of Tendaren.

Applications arc to bn submitted hr wtIUiM to D. Johnson. B.A Hons..
R.I.B-A. DIp.T.P., CKy Architect

. City AlYhlt*rt*» napertmeni. Tywn Hall,
Manchester Mbo 2JT doc Uitar than October 1 6. 1984.

Applicants must submit the lollonlna for detailed consideration b> IRC Client
uia the Airport Architect:

til Short history of the firm.
(21 Technical literature.
(2) Namea. quail fleatiena and addrenare of iwa or nan referees .

The sun wnful firms shown far the Select List of Tenderer* will be invited la
submit NUb-contratl tenders lo a MaaBoemeiif Contractor.

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

(0 Grwfff you must also
'

tf your

______ lyre in

with lUese rmdotions could result in your brine rctfused orirrtisSiWi

euo u rcecr or being asked lo payihajuU scheduled oir fare for the return

journey. fSlMdmw tweflwg onoTUDENT CHARTER FLIGHTS only arc

exemptfrom tWa riding.)

LANCASHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL -

EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT

Tenders ore Invited for kuppIv of
frozen uummu. wnuuue ntaat. end
burner,, to County Education Establ-
ishment durinn the period Novem-
ber 5 . 1984. or oh soon as possible

thereafter lo March 29. 1906.

Forms and condition, of render are
available from the Chief Education
Officer. PO Box 61. County Hall.

Preston. PRI SRJ-

Tmtiers are lo be ralurnod lo The
Chief Executlvn/CJcrk of the County
Council by 10 30 am. on Muodav

October 23. 1984.

CHARITY CHRISTMAS
CARDS & GIFTS

THE TIMES. The nerfeci pre-iei
orlqliMl Issue publKlml mr the very
•Idle ol birth. Tel. 01-993 SU92.

TICKETS for dns event. Cab., Starllnhl
Lip, 42nd hi, all Itiaalrn* A apuru
01-821 ute. Am. Lx.rviha.

CATS. Starlliilit Evp.. 42nd Si.. Co.

.

thin., and all other sold out oventn.
Obtainable*. Ltd. 01-839 5303.

TULLEYS "RUSSELL" SOFA. 3-nflJter.
complete with loose ruvirt: £5.5 ono.
Tel 01-640 7980.

MENTALLY HANDICAPPED
PEOPLE CAN ENJOY
CHRISTMAS TOO

Help them by buying from our FREE
fThriwUifu catalogue of sifts nod
cards selected to glm you top

Quality at law price,.

Home Fun Trust,
Roam lOO, 2 Oriel Terrace,
Choitenham GLSO 1XP.
<Rnq. Charity 313069*
Telephone (0242) 4ST66

TUITION

Make Bare Yea Spend Ysnr Next

Summer in America

CAMP AMERICA nflhC* trerlKit*.

nureea and nludenta aver la ve»nl or sqe
the swportunltv lo be a cmtip coumiellor
lor 9 weeks to trach sportH. ur» and
•rafts In an Amarlran summer Camp.
Benefits Include FREE, return IHntTt.

FREE board, packet money and 6 weeks
free time. Write NOW to CAMP
AMERICA. Dept. GU.C.03. 3 . Queens
Gate. London bW7 or call OJ-589 3223.

FLIGHTS FROM C99, Holidays from
£149: AthMWHotef apt., ram,.
hneians. Rhodss/Hotel. opt- Corfu.
Xante. Creto/Hotel. apt.. Lot. Palmas.
Malaaa. Palma. Venire. Duvoonja for
4 or more. M.H.. 31 Hsn»h PTare.
.London Wl. Tel. 01-Mil 4677

AMERICA WITH WORLD Airway*.
Filqhtn in all IM lor Continents. Thorn
Travel, 01-349 4011. A OTA, IATA.

JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI. USA. Far
E*M. We»t Air Ira. BMlhhury- _AdM./
NZ. Prln la Travel. 01-499 7303.

WOL5EY HALL: Home Mud* lor GCE.
London Dnareet*. BTEC. Prcvresf pw.
The Principal. Dep*. AE2. Wolwi
Hall. Oxford 0X2 6PR. Tel. 08b£
54231 124 hours).

WTO: ATOL 1TB0. Low tares to
European. Far East. Australia. Africa
dead. 01~I39 8791/4.

HEALTH AND
FITNESS

ORGANIC VEGETABLES — FI lire1
selections or OrqanH- Vnoetablre A
Wholefood* «l London ’n . keenest
prlran. Free local dnllvertes. 504
Klnwvlaud Road, E8. 01-249 6975.

ALLERGY TESTING. revoluUooani new
nnUHKl, Hypor-acavo chUdron a
dUlty. Sae for details. St Ai
Remedial Clinic. 21 St Albans Rd.. at
Amm. Lanes.

WANTED
OGKCASES, Tables. Most Fum. rs*
oil. Inst settmt. UI-93S 2455 (24hi. I*
I&7DWN Furnlturr.. Iqo wlrabcs. 01
946 7683. 01-789 0471 I-V.| D.

SPORT

FOR ALL
JUMFGM AND SWEATSHIRTS.
Du. ta paauuv Hnurd raw eiUA
on pwiubhnx «4vm on rmtf. panSum Rim 19 SO - fl PIP
SHETLAND WOOL JUUPOI8
IMmm boo an Hack, mm grw o>

O'Mn or hbei Ipga on wmt. gnp n
IQniHiH SaaS' ll' Sound or v.

sod, I00%ou*waal £24 Wee PtF
Ordyri io

14Ww S0P1H

Cornucopia
S twu km
but. ea i

"uu dlaw zi «n ha kiwi

TAI-CHI & BA-KUA
BEGINNERS CLASSES

(Sunday. Tuesday)

Also Chinese Language and
Literature classes

Write to Rose Li. 7 The Grove,
London N4. or Tel: 01*272 381 9.

* KITES
Them < a Ijniasiic ifloqe yl oicr Si
b«i.icc5 it. mo f.ijl-.-cm Filoo
rjllloqu; Made Hi rough Ml cloth in

brffl/anf cofours. Prices E1-C100.

Speedy maH order cenrica. Me-.
.tid'o .-.co'irnr orezcn:% la* both
Mftil.*3 i nMdrr:

i

Malvem Kites. Depi G. St Ann'3 Well,

Malvern. Worcs W14 4HF

PYROGRAPHY l Poker Work isunpllexl
bv J CRAFT, Usls 4 samples 75p
refundablP. 39 Holme HaU Ave.
MiniUmrpr, b Humbrratdr
DN 16 3PZ.

HANG GLIDING, Learn on the Sunn
Downs with Mrllme. 2 day InlrodiK-
torv course till. BHGA aupruved. Tel

* 1 * lor brochure.
Vl^oeo CLUB VH6. BLTA. Trlephooe

fur details.
BILLIARD TABLES bouoht. sold 4

repaired. B. KAWKE5. U 1-573 2318.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,526

if.

ACROSS
1 Does it smooth

things in the
office? f4).

3 Obstinate (8).

8 Drunken revel

(41
9 Fussy over

details (8).

11 Fuel container
(6.4).

14 Marine crea-
ture (6).

15 Light breeze
(6 ).

IT Surprising (10).

20 Interval

between
Games (8).

21 Alleged).
22 Scalier in

small drops (8l

23 Refuse of corn
UL

the

DOWN
1 Pedestrian way

(8).

2 Bond or ban-
dage (8).

4 Political agree-
ment (6).

5 Disease caused
by overwork?
(5. 5).

6 Swearword (4).

7 Pleasant or
fussy (4).

10 Cylindrical
kitchen imple-
ment (7-3).

12 The waver
(anag.) (8).

13 Frame for grill-

ing (8).

16 Type ofsoup (2

4l.

18 Plant common
on lawns (4).

19 Sir Freddy
philosopher (4)

Solution No, 4.535
Across: 1 Brass farthing: 8 Stud: 9 Chop

suey: 10 Accessible: 12 Alpaca: 14
IS Apostrophe; 19 Languish; 20

Tack: 21 Leamington Spa.
Down: 2 Reticule; 3 Sedge: 4 Fuchsia. „

Rhomb; 6 Has-been: 7 Need; 11 Night
cap: 13 Amalgam; 14 Pot-shot: 16 Onion;
17 Often; IS Rake.

50%OFF JOGGING
pt^AJOWOMiR.R.P.

STYLE A
Smatshbi comes with black piping TOP QUALITY
on shaulflers and patch pockets on MADE IN UJL
trom. Trousers have dastkaied Both styles come only in

waistband and ribbed ankles popular American figW grey
STYLE B marl labrie. 5ff3) cotton.

Swailshn comes with maroon SOS acrylic and are fleece

j on shoulders and with smafl lined for extra cornier:

motif'Sport" on chest. Both are machine washable
Trousers as style A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
LADIES AND GENTS

. Ramttianc? payable lo Best ol Brass IG3)
S M L XL a Church SL. Cei&lotA Cornwall PL18 90E

SIZES 32-34 3&-3B 40-42 42-44 Telephone 1062?) 83304?)

DO YOU BELONG
TO A HEALTH Wf*
DANCE CLASS?

so on orders ol 4 or more we cm offer a
dlaoaiini price ol CB 99 each + C3J0 P - D
m one adatwes WholeeaM inquiries Invited

FLYING
SUIT

Umar.
ranforuMr.
btkiMnMr

ml IB
UXr.dHMB

taktaMa ratuia

mlhqUlUBCHthB
AonblinL knrrr
led ribm» freel

tauobeiwe
S*wS« brriM
wnwtaneuue
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hhwhwohop
He a. lepirtiH PN
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UeHallWI MMjf
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HAND PAINTED Sweat- & T-Shirts

, %—i— - , ,

,

Hlinitl nuJayniro BnnilKHTOl ev"-N2

NARROW LADIES SHOES: LMtber:
lire, 3' 'j-IO'-j. AA and narrower,
i.e.e. Muriel Kltchcari. Mion, 30U«W Mnw. Anmdel BN18 9DG.

GENUINE GUERNSEY Swntura. Bret
ortcre; (rer tarodi. Mulberry Wool-
leua. G. Redlynch. wuts. 0733 30887.

PERSONAUSED
SUPSCOOK
APRONS

&

CHEFS HATS
*oai rarer ire Jatun up 10

H"«i wwitrt r«en "d
urihilre 1IXF. carton 4p,o>
flh r^iou^u, aoD'iqire
sTKAcn rl« - PHr. chr*,
Ml

E8JOTWM
£5.20 Aaron only

r-rt. jrecAiP

AMBJAHAV
icrnweB
HSIonelieiB Lenr
SoMtaanplon
tbal>SOa2PA
*M:P:-JfeUrewr
»«'»(«•» vfcu r

.'Biins Ji.Vi.

BAIEFCA5E5
ffaaaUerlasr

REVERSIBLE QUILTED JACKET

Hade m ^u.ce* cv Segl^n ana .«inme'4
OratliW* Snuk uorjl 'iiuitr w tk,:«J,our<l

WW fUrt W.btw FiAh iMdKAto

Sire B-H £?* • f I 50 pAo
Sire ifc-src". - fl sObLp
NEW HOMELAND CRAFTS

SALTHILL HOAD. FISHBOURNE
CHICHESTER POI9 300

m

ladies LOOK'
iSbckv

Any eaa. Uida to i

_fc» bp, M. nan woman
ErceOmi mrqa ol cwna. ta

_ rang. mkA nMauun
Swid Y-B" see lor Mrepm

®™n 8 service available
WTOTOE .

. . cordon RobrrU IDT*. 3 Rond
...Arcade. Krlnbley. W. Yorba.YVONNE PEARSOk original knit kite.Nm dwtam. Hml Xma wre«*s . SAE

brortiure: I -2 Doualae Hlpb Ktables.
Dlmon. C. Durham

FGHAN
SUPPER

jsa?sm
kre1 lea of al q« Only £19S per
fwphn 65p pfa per order Des
pxdied wKNr / (fay*.

^r]ii7 now before the

Ln1 Chrutmai noli Send
dwque wsh order natMc
rad I4—5|. madun 16-8)
°r hrge (9- 1 1 L Hade o
A^huiacan
woqL4Q%a07Uc«
rfCTomad Trader*L^Omt .mtFOtf.Cade
Oowln mnmidbrqtinisrw DG7 IS*

POLLIES
CREATIVE KNITWEAR
rhfWse rrum nur inm rain.lv »li-iicn-.

made from nur, bhcdaml u.«i »r
rhunky hnnrl knilU.il larki-l^.
lUMinusly sofl mnh.ilrs Si.-ps rhnii
Mine 44»nt. iYin-s Marl al £3Eftli

Snaf S,\tl |..rrryi'(nf»ilr fVrHlrf' In

Pollies. 31 Svdnre Street
DM ahton DM 4KP

LUXURIOUS TOWELLING Rabea.
100% ration. unlHi, nritlng col-
our*-. £14.99. SAE. for deadl-v.
BACOMM. PO Bax 8. Lewea. E.

. BN8 4QE. Tal. I0S73I 400857.

m T U>qwa Bhjc

Oidan to

West Country Trading
Dept ca III Cdcklade «MM

.
Onmnetor. One. Tel: 02BS Van
ortoAQur mop Phm *aer» accepkN

AwiVu Iw t re OVI.1

are, nan, k. Bdtoar

trarea<k>a>nM>>anaraa/\M MmrHWa'sreSMVS wre»»*'W im**W* pMMMre.Y
Pny, j Oarer

Ragged RoWn
womens
co-operative

DUNGAREES

£15.50
Hiepipa VAT

wiw*comnco<d..
DraeWruip waist Hband
brace tarienbia SflrtiBt

UoeradhBa weail
end XL Smtr hf ica
Cotam Ueroon. Royal
BueorBbck

ChapmtPQtm
HAQ0B1H0BMLTD
Tragaran Hoed, Lnnpebr.
DjtotWNM.

iBiftysoefliwy

HoneyfMO pMvamva

HANDKNITTED MOHAIR
STRIPEY SWEATERS

9w»-*r ca - ci
78*.IMua v 7 Oarone,
17. Waal MBIUan coKwioin
V.H«ten iriia.ia Madr m E/^real

Luxuriore *uutr ainialtnu iiareOuytlBd i

beaunluJIr torenp madn of motan
1 were Rad KumwyCertae Chapa
2 MualkainerireyMan Sure
4 Dele,AquaNuanegWare
OtaeuwlFOe *k WOOLSTUDia lire Cettga. Sk
DMe Hoad. Sponfcn. Dreby DQ 7DF. re land
•bare Ire eat ot oOre pure new wool ftnHwear.

PERSONALISED JLEPERS

Fi-aiuniuniur
,r-a ik.vo.

|hco. iuim-
|

BMif.Hr |

HjihiiH
kuuii-J in

liar- p>,i

Ml uud

fi-riFi"fwrlrins. l--J n pnrr l»' pi. ns- Mr la

.leeir leUrnrttr. PUtSOYlUSKO Jl UPtKv.
8 Monw bad. lamdan SB* IIS.

WET WEATHER GEARi RalnraaM.
repri. anoraks, nr: 100% Witeraroof
rlotb. Pl*aneAM<nd for brochure; Three
Jay 101* 1 . 9 Tha Prcrijict. Broil-
bourne. Harts. 109921 448974 (Special
forma for eqhoolafclubs etc*.

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

UH..HI. I'M
HE&TQSEB
M&.C0NGML

I
MYWM51S..

/

MKEDOCNBSBUfXi
RIGHT? I FNEUJ

ft yam got
etmf-L&eL
mrmfiLLwsR\
you. iu.0uzz
mrs.amm.

MtyafFEQfmiHe
,

THANKS. CUWP&Af&tTyOU?]
ARB yOUMARKUP?
GOP.HOttiaXMPl
ASK THAT? IMEAN,
tUEHARDLYMM
EACH OTHER.

IDOMKNOWASIOXJU?HANDLE
ANYTHINGRIGHTNOWANWJW. I
JUSTGOTOUTOFA REAL HORROR
SHOW. YOURSA GOODLISTENER,

YOUKNOOJTHAT? GOP,
TALKABOUT YOUR
BOYISHCHARM!

EXCUSEMS,
ARBYOU
TALKING
TOME?

MRS.C0N6P0M
m/NO&DBlE
HUKKJV5T
ARRIVED.

* HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS *

* SYDNEY * MELBOURNE * PERTH *

... Available dates:

NOVEMBER 6, 10. 13. 17. 20.24.27

DECEMBER L 4. 8. U. 15. 18. 20. 22. 27
JANUARY l. 5, 8, 12. 15. 1R 82L 28. 29
FEBRUARY 2. 5. 9. 12. 16. 10.23.26
MARCH 3. 5. 0. 12. IS. IS. 23. 26. 30

Also April until December.

SUNWORLD TRAVEL
5S South Street, Epsom. Surrey.

Epsom (63727) 26aS7«763ff8S213/4l76ft
,B7H»

All Flights Bonded. Estd. I960. Prices Guaranteed.

“BOORSUNWORLD AND BOOK SECURITY*'

FARES. Buckingham
01-836 BBSS.

.
LANZAROTE. Windsurf A

. „ Lu*. hotel anr*- nr broth. 01-
441 0T3g.

ANY PLACE. ANY TIME. ANY FARE.
The Hlrrrcntrr. 01-390 7880

AFRICA. AUSTRALIA. 01-437 8255.

AUSTRALIA/NZ
Far Lost BnrrldlMs. Crirnp fan^ N48

Travel. 93 Repent Stmt. Wl. Trl 01.

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
Ja'tniro. Nairobi, Harare Par.
Ilakar and all Arrlra. Krv Travel. SO
Red Lion M . WCI 01^05

ANY FLIGHT. ANY WHERE. We'll ure
vau a lam, LIu Travel

.
01-9.9 9094.

Man -Rat. 9-6

LA/SAN FRANCISCO. L319 Yen York.
Barbados. Europe Australia, baling
Travel. Tel.. 01-579 91 1

1

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE.
Haynmrkel Travr.l. DI-95U 1366

CHEAP FARES Worldwide Pan Ei press
Travel. 01-439 3944.

VALEXANDER- October &uueraavM>J

WGL.isr'a..
ITALV’SPEcfAL

T
OFF1ERB. Milan

Rome* «Wi
'

XreBIi? £ io‘B.JSum?delalle: ClAO TRAVEL. 01-493 8947.

BARGAIN FARES. Istanbul. I '6A. Hang
Kmin. Cairo. Nairobi. Jo bura A
w'utde. SlnnpurtB.1. 01-629 28. 9.

AUSTRALIAINM KftH.
.
EAbT A

W'vvkle. Lrvliaa. 150 Oilon) Mreel
Wl. 0 1-637 9858.

LOWEST PARES WORLDWIDE. TELE-
PHONE 01-402 14174.

AUSTRALIA A M.<Z
ares. Trl. 0420 8
IGHTS ANYWHi
Tel. 01-370 1*444.

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE. Airlift
185 Oil ord St. Wl. Tel 01-434 4362.

CHEAP FLIGHTS: FAirarre. lUdU A
worldwide. 01 -67077 1 1'7 . 55. ABTA.

FAR EAST. CARIR. UNA. C.loberrost
01-737 2162/2213.

DISC FLIGHTS. Europe A VV/Whle. Tel
O I -828 1887. AIRLINK.

LOW FARES Worldw hie. T russ.de. 48
Muranrel M Wl 580 2928 B i.ir.1

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 till

LOS ANGELSS/SAN FRANClbCrv
SE.ATTLt/l'ORT LANI7 rln Ireint

£298. inriuatee. I week q Iree r.ir lilre.

Wholesale Tours lAniertrni Lrd otters
rsrelleni lares tn Meslru t *-A
Canada end rite Mawallwi Wands
Tel. 01-637 7853. Morlev House. J'JO
Regent SI.. Londnn Wl

WORLDWIDE SAVER FARES. Plied-
AA Tratel lor a anot". Liiester ,0244*
45901

SKI BLADON LINES, 32 Grraf Kraorls
Tel 01-785 2200 lor reir lanlastU- (leva

low’*
1
’i'oat

AT
a IRFARES' TO *'SV

r-.srihbeHn. Aitstralla and Fur EasL
Call ITIinrentre 0622 51186.

FLIGHT BARGAINS. OMWrlrs Sp.il.,

Porliraal. Greece. Malta. Fald,,r. OI-
471 0047. ATOL 1640 Arress/Ylsa

AUST'KZ Low lares. Rello Tsl. IS Nes*
Osrnrd si. WCI Tel itl -404 4944

DISCOUNT FARES W WIpEi Jinnlrr
91 Kenenl si.. Wl. OI-,34 1812.

SWISS.FRCNCH. EUROF^LN and
Worldwide. Aitlavre. 0623 51 .U5b

EUROPE FROM £59. Sunsshe,-! Travel
01-434 4536

SOUTH AMERICA, b* nM IMrt,
srhedillnrl airlines ILA. Ul-.-l. 3I0R.

I WINTER SPORTS >

THE LARGEST LINKED
SSI SYSTEM (NTHE

SOUTHERN FRANCO-ALPS
300 kins of warn pwle. air travel,
an expert ski qulrio and a pWe
tarlnu apartment or rhalnt Is all

sours tor lust £99 for one w»r*
Loci, belsre sou bool, with vnir V Hs

ir Bela Vld»u Film.

SKI SUNMED
4-6 MANOR MOUNT
LONDON SE23 3P2

l.oodon 01-699 5999 nr
Manvlinvler 061-834 7011
1 24 fire! ATOL 1765

I UK HOLIDAYS ^

S. DEVON. -Sea. peaceful pnvale tint, to
June lor 2-6 Irnm £84 p.m. 8 muni Is
,nax 01-794 0237-01-674 6650

c WALES J
CAERNARVON BAY. AA Laid Coiln-ies.

sip M'S. sTnsiin. uwn begitt. A iirr.u
neare ol Wales Ir £70 B W 051-929

( SCOTLAND )

GLENLIVET LODGES, Excellent S/C
Scandinavian Ladam, Cametx: mar

(overland travel )

LATIN AMERICA. Holldav loumcka
Small 'iriiiips JLA. 0I-74T 311)8

( LONDON HOTELS')

LONDON- BA B £10 sole. £16 dbln. £7
m, Itunllv minis. iLirdeti Hu|i<l. 1U
Talbot Square. |\2, Tel. <* I -725 S6.b.

MUSIC
PIANOS: II I. XNf A 90N New

rre uinlilhmeif. 32f, Hrlulnmi Kuail
Slh L'ruvdu,,. 01-688 3515

LECTURES &
MEETINGS

THE PENGUIN

BOOKSHOP

THE tiA&KET. COVENT GARDEN

Invllra ion Id ha»e a glass nf « me
and meet Ilia- dultiors sfturl -listed
lor tin- BOOKER PRIZE on Onule e

1 1 b«l\v «en 6 uml 7 piu

FREE TICKET" ai.itlnble m,
request iruin The RooLshup 01-379

7650

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR EMU-
LATION IN THE ART" Nalluii.ll
( uuiirem 9- 1 I til NOVMnber. LutlUuu
tinixersity liistllute ut Edieuli-iu

_ Wfrw^K-.N^,^,

:E%VR '".^.L

* *!••» speakers 1>R HAKOLM
(iMHIHNL. Hreslilellt uf lie- Hrifisl,
S-n-ieix- ot Ai<siru-t|is and OK 1 14 VII

I

H MIL HEAVES. III,. -I luspe. lur
II.EA Ewsils perl. Hina i ires anil nurk-
siiutn. lur lull details ixnte «» pnei

AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRES5
INTERNATIONAL FETE

C.amdvn Cenire ftldlKieuii'di M..
NWI. bat.. Uri. 20 II .x,u-5 pm.
Atman art. rartmus. books, loss.
ex.itl. looi Inm,.. II T -337 2012

WOMEN AND CREATIVE CHANCE -•

isomen s weekend on personal u.ul
inililliat ifiauur. 12lh-14rl* O. loiter
>sie to tx.-iiuirs I armliuuse. Seniex
Miafti-sbiirx . It<irsi-r. 0747 594 1.GESTALT GROUP FOR WOMEN, Norm
London. Ort. 27 918 let Aiiik-
Wareliam. 01 -SOU 7370

SERVICES
MAUDLING-MONTAGU LTD iBiiildn.n

Cuulrat-lurs, I'lilliliilu ulasLrrlna
ruullnii. la-lrlwurk and .,11 uidhi-
Ivsianilv. tmaiixauis- work. •-If- fee.,
i-slliu-iles. "Jel. II 1-581 3 1 b2

U.S. VISA MATTER5- F-dwur.1 %
Gudrun. t'-S IjHV-r. II UuKUuit
hi. Loudon Wl 01-486 0315

FAiMUraiM By
PURE WOOL

KNITWEAR FOR CH&DRBI
Rainbow (unpara. Ptretvreal fluamaaya
Dretcna. Fob Mat and muc* imaudim,
Oafl Keaninm iwrerOick* nuncoata ana
Gkirenal arena corea FVt

SS3 Kjrweojgur igotM to \

J

A /81 SYDNEY STREET,
BRIGHTON Bttl 4EP

£9.95
me psp

In pi.,c int ShMUtq? WBof
A Ocluie iutn|ics lot tire aei* rounq >n
20' £.r £ 24 irnexl AKO B«) Red E-u-j

Liine LamtK lteeD Beat*, e. Pencjvin
linnperi a the aamo pure Corn aniti

crtHi id Woolly Jumoarn. IS UtM
SL. KrigMoy. W Vorkw BDZ1 1JA. Or
MMI stfloq, lot cMologub Delivery 28

PREGNANT?
Free BlatarnKywear

(
i Catalogue

' '

Ww^WorNtoui
pwEreimawtuiy

cotnesneearm
oohiUtvliunov'

l>CtBSEHV£fl

\ *T*siyu&se
fjp \ nawasred

\ aSQUIBR'
I>tf BJAROIA'J

S'lliltemtj ma mat
tanerai Regnant

•emaunoalloMiw
{DOetonKuWeino'
MOTHER Aid BfSV

Sanajoantnw
wit free. luSnAu

ntBl orOo csosQueu
v u Deoi G9
\/Bfcwtmng -larvdiMK uu" *0 B® 10IA

Swittliin Swiey

EXCLUSIVE:
Neil Kinnock

interviewed by Erie Hobsbawm

in Marxism Todays spetial October issue

PLUS: an interview with thenew Bishop or Durham
and a special FREE 32-page supplement with the fuff

programme of Manosm Todays
spectacular LeftAEve festival-

On sale now -75p from
newsagentsand bookshops

SutsoioenowarwiKww 15 month*
MMton Tbdaytor the prka of 12.Sma
wstarm |no <unip needrtj atongwnn a
rnsquetor £9(Ove«e«E16J id Mandsn
Today StfaKripttons. FRKPOSt 16 St
tohnStmt Lflixlon EClB 1JB

Name,
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BLAST DAMAGE: Mr Tony Smith, left, stands amid the ruins of his home in Scunthorpe. Firemen hose down a fire in the rubble of a corner shop in Sanndersfoot

Peace hopes flicker

after weekend talks

Labour MPs show concern for Cocks

but dismiss ‘SDP defections’ claim
Continued from page one
dio's World this Weekend said

the NUM had always been pre-

pared to look at the proposi-
tion which involved a third

party having final adjudication
on closures.
"The board have certainly

been lukewarm on that par-

ticular point but it seems to

me to break the deadlock
That should be a move in the
right direction.*'

He added :
" Our problem is

that the present review proce-
dure has been discredited.

That is accepted by all the
unions within the industry and
we have got to find some
other ways and means of deal-

ing with proposed colliery

closures."
Asked whether arbitration

would not remove the union's
right to strike over closures,

he said: “I think if you have
exhausted all the machinery
within the industry you have
got to look at that sort of
body and I think there is a

great deal of merit in It.”

It would * enable the indus-
try and ail those in it to look
sensibly at the problem of pit

closures." But the NUM still

insisted on the board with-
drawing the closure pro-
gramme which precipitated the
present strike.

Mr Heathfield went on

:

"The question of the review
procedure is not really central

to the raining dispute. It is

obviously one aspect of the
dispute that all the trade
unions in the industry are con-
cerned about, but obviously we
have policy decisions that say

we will oppose pit closures

and we are seeking the with-

drawal of the March 6 unilat-

eral decision of Mr MacGregor.

Mr Tebbit, speaking on the
same programme, said it was
“very hopeful" ' that Mr
Heathfield “does seem to have
changed the position of the

NUM in that he seems willing

to accept that there should be
closure of uneconomic pits

even if the NUM oppose them,
through some machinery or an-

other. He seems to be saying,

to me. that's what should be
done.

" If that is indeed the posi-

tion of the NUM it is the first

time the dispute where they
have moved from the principle

that every pit must be kept
open until either the eoal Is

exhausted or it is too danger-
ous to work in."

Mr Heathfield later denied
Mr Tebbit's interpretation or
his words. “There's been no
change at all in the NUM’s
position. To suggest after .30

weeks that we would suddenly
accept something that caused
the strike is preposterous."

He said the proposals for ar-

bitration were “ a diversion

from the main dispute as far
as we are concerned. We want
the board to withdraw the
threat to the five pits and
their March B declaration that
they want to close 20 more
pits and axe 20.000 jobs.

“That’s the cause of the dis-

pute, not what kind of review
procedure we have. It seems to

me that's an issue that can be
resolved following the
dispute.”

By Julia Langdon,
Political Correspondent
The tussle of Labour's chief

whip. Mr Michael Cocks, with
his constituency activists in

Bristol seems increasingiy
likely to act as a key to the
political well-being and confi-

dence of the party's rightwing
MPs.
Mr Cocks himself has been

reminding colleagues privately
that it would be highly damag-
ing for the party if he was not
to be reselected in his Bristol
south constituency.
A campaign has been

mounted within the parliamen-
tary party to stress the signifi-

cance of Mr Cocks's struggle.
However, MPs on all sides of

the party yesterday poured
scorn on a newspaper report
which suggested that Mr Cocks
was likely to lead a mass de-
fection of Labour MPs to the
Social Democratic Party. The
report in the Mail on Sunday
was described as “ridiculous"
by one member of Labour's
National Executive. and
authoritatively dismissed from
a number of quarters.
Mr John SiLkin. whose deci-

sion not to stand for election
to the shadow cabinet this

year was also linked to the
alleged party disarray, joined
in the chorus of denunciation.
His decision not to stand was
tpken in order that the party
leader, Mr Neil Kinnock.
should have shadow cabinet
colleagues of his own genera-
tion, Mr Silkin explained.
The report also included a

list of 23 Labour MPs whose
position was said to be threat-
ened. A number of different

Labour MPs from left and
right dismissed this list on a
number of different grounds.
One left-wing MP attributed,

it to the claims of potential
defectors made last week by
Mr Mike Thomas of the SDP.
It was a “ nasty piece of politi-

cal opportunism " he said,
which was being used to at-

tempt to destabilise the La-
bour Partj'.

Mr George Robertson, a front
bench foreign affairs spokes-
man who was named by Mr
Thomas last week as one can-
didate for membership of the
SDP. said there was no pros-
pect of any more Labour MPs
leaving the party. " That is for
certain.” he said.

“What is happening is that
black propaganda is being
spread around designed to

cause trouble for the moder-
ates within the Labour Party
who certainly do not intend to

be provoked by iL"
A leading right wing MP

pointed out that those who
were most likely to suffer
under the reselection process
were MPs who would not be
welcome in the SDP in any
case.

But there does remain some
concern in the party about the
position of Mr Cocks. He is

thought to have fuelled this to
some extent himself, 3nd It

was suggested yesterday that
he had achieved some demor-
alisation in the ranks. But one
cheerful point for the chief
whip is that he seems unlikely
to face a serious challenge in

the annual election for his
post this year.
Mr Martin Flannery, the vet-

Mr Michael Cocks

—

key reselection fight

eran leftwinger, has declared
his traditional candidacy
against Mr Cocks, but is un-
likely to secure sufficient votes
to cause the chief whip any
lost sleep. This is in contrast
to the contest last year when
Mr John Evans, the MP for St
Helens South and a member of
the NEC. ran Mr Cocks to a
very close finish. Nominations
for the election dose tomor-
row, and the signs are that
there will be no other
contestants.

Mr Eric Heffer, the chair-
man of last week's party con-
ference, was understood at one
time to be considering running
for. the job, but seems likely
now to concentrate on fighting
to hold his seat as an elected
member of the shadow cabinet

The mood among Labour
MPs in the wake of the confer-
ence appeared fairly, cheerful
yesterday, despite the opinion
poll in the Sunday Times
which. ..gave the Conservatives
an eight point lead over La-
bour. The Mori poll showed
the Conservatives at 43 per
cent Labour 35 per cent, the
Alliance 19 per cent and
others 2 per cent.

The poll demonstrated a loss

of public support for the La-
bour .Party as a result of its

conference, but' Labour leaders
yesterday drew what comfort
they could from the fact that
much of this unpopularity
could be attributed to the In-

dustrial situation rather than 1

to the state of the party. The
findings also revealed that the
popularity of Mrs Thatcher
and her policies has declined
and that Mr Kinnock is person-
ally more popular than the
Prime Minister.

Tony Heath' adds

:

Leaders
of the SDP in Wales yesterday
rebuked Mr Mike Thomas,
chairman of the party’s orga-
nisation committee, .over his
call last week to Labour MPs
who were unhappy about de-
fence policy to defect to the
SDP.

In a joint statement Mr Tom
Ellis, president of the SDP in
Wales, and Mr Gwynoro Jones,
the SDFs Welsh chairman,
botlt former Labour MPs, de-
clared that the party was not
in business to become a mark
two Labour Party. “We have
no need to tout for recruits
from the rump of the old Par-
liamentary Labour Party” they
said.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,052
Parade of might backs Soviet words

RUFUS Continued from page one

the Kremlin hrs becomr in its

conviction that the US is bent
on destroying the postwar
order in Europe and achieving
military superiority

Five years ago. Mr Bredhnev
came here on the country's
30th anniversary, when Nato
was on the verge of Us deci-
sion to deploy missiles in

!

Western Europe unless nuclear
arms agreement could be nego-
tiated .He wanred then agains
the consequences of their de-
ployment. and also offered the
unilateral withdraal of 20,000
Soviet troops from east Ger-
many. The withdrawals were
rhade, but East-West relations
were unaffected.

Now, five years on. Mr Gro-
myko showed that the Soviet
Union remained totally unrec-
onciled to the missiles deploy-
ment and made clear that
their presence in West Ger-
many has soured East-West re-

lations to a degree where it is

hard to see any improvement
so long as he remains the
dominant influence on Soviet
foreign policy.

Mr Gromyko, declaring that
his recent US visit had con-
vinced him that the Americans
" were not inclined to negoti-
ate about the prohibition of
space-based weapons," insisted
that the US was “ obsessive

’’

in developing new weapons
and ws engaged in a “ dia-

bolic ” drive for military
superiority.

He made his customary de-
mand for “ concrete deeds

"

from the West. But perhaps^he
ws holding out some small tay
of hope when he said that, -‘"in

lime, it will become dear
whether Washington genuinely
intends to carry out any -pori-

tive changes in its policies.”..

However, he and "Mr
Honecker did not appear: to

see any light at the end of tfie

tunnel. Both suggested that
the Kremlin sees a direct link
between the missile
deploymenmt In West Germany
and the resurgence of wliat
they call the Third Reiuh .men-
tality here — the drive for

reunification.
Mr Gromyko made it dear

that there cannot be any im-
provement in East-West" ties
while President Reagan or
other Western leaders question
the present division of Europe.

There was nothing povi-
sional about existing European
frontiers, he said. “ Any as-
sault on these important inter-
national agreements, which
characterised the image of
Europe today, are doomed to
failure.".

In similar vein. Mr Honecker
denounced those who 11

blus-
ter!’ that the German question
is still open. “There is noth-
ing open any more." he said to
reounding applause.

case:

illsi

•lit

Two gas

explosions

demolish

homes
By Paul Hoyland -

Gas board officials yesterday
were investigating the cause of
a large explosion which ..de-

stroyed a shop and broke win-
dows in scores of houses and
business premises throughout
the holiday village ' of
Saundersfoot in West Wales.

. Several people were slightly,

hurt by flying glass, and ' one
man was treated for facial, in-

jury at the Tenby Cottage Hos-
pital. but there was no serious
casualties.

.Gas board engineers were in-

vestigating reports of a leak in
Cambrian Terrace when tile

explosion happened at 8am
yesterday.
A baby's cot. from which the

child had been- removed
shortly before the .explosion,
had glass showered on it and
the police said there would
have been more people injured
if the streets had not , been
largely deserted.
The /centre of . the village

was sealed off and homes were
evacuated as the fire brigade
fought a fire at the seat of the
explosion in a grocer’s shop.
The adjoining Cambrian Hotel,
which was damaged in the ex-
plosion, was also evacuated.
Wales Gas said there had

been engineers at the scene of
the leak within 20 minutes of
its being reported.
They had been unable to

trace the leak and had just
moved inside

.
the Cambrian

Hotel when the explosion' hap-
pened 90 minutes later. It was
hoped to restore gas supply to
the resort last night.

;
Teams of engineers were

investigating the possibility that
road works in Cambrian Ter-
race had disturbed the gas
mains. Local authorities were
.preparing to rehouse residents
who were unable to return to

their homes last night
# East Midlands Gas Board
officials were. yesterday investi-
gating .an explosion which de-
molished three houses in Briar
Way, Scunthorpe.
A fourth house in the two-

year-old terrace was badly-
damaged and will be knocked
down.

.
Mr John Bates, age 56, was

seriously injured in the blast
but five other people were dis-
charged from hospital after
treatment Matthew Smith,
aged six months, whose cot
was covered by rubble in the
blast, escaped uninjured.

intervene j
By John Ardili, ^ PA
Labour Correspondent . v-.-." qiT

j

If the High Court' decided..^: jll J
imprison the NUM presidedv Jr
Mr Arthur Scargill . for

tempt of court the Government '
:

could not intervene, tisai
Attorney-General, Sir Michagii: /-k

Havers said yesterday, "
fit-'

Replying to a suggestion m* 1
. 8f

BBC Radio's World this Week-Z'l*'
end that the imprisonment of^ }

Mr Scargill was not something ". *
the' Government would relish,. \ fl

he said : ”1 think the Govern;, i Jr
ment would just have to stand' 1^2
oa the sidelines because it is a :-ff 4
matter which is totally out of '.{i**

the Government’s hands. It ia

a decision for the judge.’1 j -

But Sir Michael's forecast that J

.

the judge, who resumes tb<*
; ;

hearing on Wednesday of tlw .

contempt proceedings brought' .

by two Yorkshire miners, was
more likely to impose a substan :

tiai fine was' attacked ' by a
'

Labour MP as an attempt to in-

terfere with the course of

justice. -

After the broadcast the MP "

for Middlesbrough. Mr Stuart

Bell, who is also a barrister,

said : .

“ Clearly, the attorney-

general is not interested in his -.

own rule of sub judice and is.

in fact seeking by his com-
ments to influence the judge in

hi* thinking.”
"

MrBellhas written to' Sip' .

'

Michael, protesting about “the;
inference that he may be
interfering with the course of.

justice." -
Sir Michael said during his

*'

broadcast that he believed tta
contempt case would be similar —
to that against the South Wales
branch of the NUM.
“It may very well be that •:

the first course will be a very
substantial fine and then there 7

may be sequestration,'’ he said.
.

.

“ I'm only taking the example
of what we saw recently.

“If after that there is a con-
tinuing refusal ... if a continu-
ing contempt much broadcast
and much advertised is main-;

tained. it may be that he will

have,to take that coiirse. But it - .

must be matter for the judge." • :

-

Sir Michael had been asked if

the court could tolerate non-
compliance with its orders by.-
Mr Scargill,. He said: “ Ulti- •

mately a court order has to be
obeyed and In the history of in-
dustrial relations when, court ;1‘.

.

orders have, been made, thdfe
'

have been obeyed." . .
. .

'

Did that mean Mr Scargill . ..

going to prison ? “ That must be
“

for the judge ... but judges In' .

"
my view will ensure that the -

'•
*

proper orders of .the court are i: -

observed.” .... " '

Sir Michael ..described Mr
ScargHl's statement that no
Tory judge was going to inter-
fere in the democratic running y
of his union as “a stupid and L".

.

ridiculous thing to say." .

They are not Tory judges,”
he raid. “One of the things we .

have prided ourselves on up to
T

now has been firstly the abso-
lute impartiality of our judici-

ary and also the impartiality

of the police which has been r

put at some risk - r think by
what happened last week."

Sir Michael made li clear that
he was speaking of the attacks
on the police at /the Labour '. ^
Party conference Where resolu-
tions and speeches *' gave me *-

the impression those on the
floor were largely of- one mind—
it was anti-government, aafei
establishment, anti-rule of law!*

Actress dies
The actress Charlotte Long,

the 18-year-old daughter of the
government • whip. Viscount
Long, died yesterday from
injuries she received in a crash
on the M4 in Berkshire last

week.

3 Li-.

turner

fricism

ACROSS
;

8 Jane broke a horse in for a
period alter Elizabeth (8)..

9 It's extremely small and in
favour of putting on weight
iGl.

30 Spent American notes £4).

31 The tears we shed for a
loved one M0i.

32 Article in paper is a hoax
(6 ).

14 Uniformed footmen (8j.

35 Train or coach (7).

17 A former screen tough guy
in pantomime <7i.

20 Their acts are well-known.
<8 >.

22 Came to a similar conclu-
sion (61.

23 Bel il'5 the wife: 16. 4).

24 He mother for the French
(4i.

25 Tax pul on new car stock (61.

26 This class is certain to be
kept in idle fashion (8>.

DOWN
1 Bowlers may hang around

here, and that's strange I8i.

mm

2 Bowl, perhaps, with grain
in it (4).

3 it's 'experienced in poetic
form (6).

4 A cinema organisation
showing insufficient vitality

l7y.

5 Files pul in I he wrong order
with malicious intent (8i.

6 Back before the rain? <4. 3,

3).

7 More unfortunate choice in

the marriage ceremony *6».

13 The case for the prosecu-
tion? (10i.

16 Permit — strange to relate

. (8>.

18 Dies of cold «3. 5).

19 Attack by a saint about one
who became one l7l.

21 Famous writer has an
attempt at verse (6).

22 A binding affair, perhaps
(6 ).

24 Show displeasure when
nothing is in place (4).

Solution tomorrow

SOLUTION TO PRIZE
PUZZLE No. 17,045

Winner of this week's 120
prize is Mr R. Whiteoak. of 56
Cheadte Koad, Cheadle
Hulme. Cheshire. Runners-up
(£10 book token each) arc: Mr
J. Dean, of 67 Hudson Street,

Bicester. Oxon.: Miss L. J.

Bennett, of 51 Gledbow Lane.

Leeds, and Ada Williams, of
10 Sunridgc Park, Midsomcr
Norton, Bath.

Cloudy with

some ram

AROUND THE WORLD
LauA-time reports

C F
|

C

A DEPRESSION to S of Iceland
will move E with frontal troughs
crossing Britain during the day.

Lonrtan. SE. Cent S- aml E EaUid. E
AinN*. Mhtlanrfv Cloudy, mill a lillle ruin
in -placr; at fir.i_ Some cunn, interval* later

Wwi 5W rn“> "-i:e to Irwh. Max temp
16-18C i 61-64 FI
Omani blxMfc. sw EiMland. S Wales:

Mainly cloud* with a lillle lain or driale
al times Wind SW. fresh. 33a* 14-16C
( 57-6IF i.

N WUrs. NW and Cent N Etalurf. Late
District, hie of Mas. SW Scotland, Smew.
Cent HiahJanh: Cloudy. vriUt outbreaks o(

ra>a and ifnzzte. ante Heave Wind SW.
strong. Mm 13-15C I55-59F).
NE EsqUnt Borders, Edinburgh. Dwtdtr

Penan a tew brtnht intervals at first

bnxouaii drudy with outbreak-, of rain.
r"! fresh lo ,Uorq Hat 13-14C

I5S.57F1.
Aberdeen. Mora* Fhrtb. NE and NW Scot-

land. Orkney. Stettad: Sway intervals,

bluster* snoners Wind 5W strong. Max
II-13C (5Z-55FI.

Argyll. H lr»l-»a : C'mm* With nln
fwa*y al limes Bright intervals la ler. _Wind
SW. f«6 U strut . Has 13-14C *55^S7F>.

Outlook: Stowers or fwwer KrMdf of

ram In most areas, tut some anuiv inter-,

vals. Near narmaMeouMratarts.

SATELLITE PREDICTUWS
The figures oivr <n order, time ano

*lsibil>tv when nsmq. nmumnn emalms
and direction cf setlino An asterisk denotes

entering or leaving alios*.

London
Aubb-OTt 701A-?ni<; NNW -ROE SE*.

[

Cosmos 22Cfh 19.00-14.05 WNW 15NW

'cane 546R: 19.15-19.19 WSW Z5SW

Cosmos 14n0«; 19-04-19 11 SSE 30E
NE ; ZP.42-30 50 SW 40WNW N ; tOcl 9>

5 10-5.15 NNE 2CENE E..
,

littaxosms 19R : 19.08-19.14 NW 30W
S5W
Srmt : 21.0S-21.il NNE’ 20NNE

NNW.
Mudnsbr

Atena-0 R; 20.09-20.19 NNW BONE
SE*

Cosmos 54SR : 1? 14-19.19 W5W 2QSSW
SSF
Comas 140AR: 70 42-70.51 5<5W 5I)W

N • (Oct 9} 5.09-5.15 NNE ?ne»|E ESC.
mtwensws 1SE i 19.08-19.14* . NW

59*SW S.
Scout : 21.CR-7i.il NNE’ ZSNNE N ;

22 49-22.50 NSW* 20NNW NNW.

Ajaccio F 18 64
Ugien It 18 BA
Amsterdam C 13 55
Alton S 28 82
'Barbados S3O 86
Barcelona S 20 68
Beirut F 28 82
Baffin F 14 55
Biarrlti F 15 59
Birra lotto® C 13 55
Bombay F 31 88
Bordeaux F 15 59
Boston S 9 48
Boaloone R 14 57
Bristol F 16 61
Brussels F 13 55
Bndipal R 14 57
'Buenos A S 19 65
Caye Town 5 15 59
Cardiff F 15 59
Casablanca S 30 68
Cologne F 14 57
CofMhaga F 14 57
Corfu F 27 81
(MUm F 13 55
DubrtmJfc R 19 66

Z F
Luxembourg F 10 50
Madrid S 15 59
Mijofta S 19 66
Malaga S 22 72
Malta F 21 70
MagChester F 13 55
Melbourne F 24 75

Reports for
Saturday .

AROUND BRITAIN •
.

is for the 24 hours ended 6 pm

"Miami
clientreal
Moscow
Munich
Nairobi
Naples
Newcastle

S 28 82
S 9 48
C 11 52
C 10 50
R 16 01
C 16 61
C 14 59

New DrtW S 31 88
'New Yet* S 12 54
Nice
0parts
Oslo
Paris
Pekfai
Perea
Prsgaf

.

ReyVnnk
Rhodes

F 17 63
S 19 66
R 12 54
F 15 59
S 21 70
c n to
F 14 47
R 7 45
S 24 82

EdJtoureB F 14 57. Riyadh S 37
Fire S 20 58 Rm C 19
Florence C IS 64 Sahtorg ft ’I
Fradriurt F 14 57 Stool 5
Ftoetal F 21 70 Stogtoore F 31
£*« C 12 91 SWrttofel R 12
GAroll* S 21 70 Stratomo F 14
Glasgow F 14 57 sntoer 5 21
Helsinki R 13 55 Tuoler S 22
Heim Kang C 27 81 Tel-Am S 28
In&odr C 11 52 Tenerife F 24
loremess C 11 52 Tokyo C IS
litanbuj S 31 88 Valencia S 21
Lvvaa S 90 88 R 13
Las Palmas F 24 75 Veartt R 17
Lisbon 5 18 84 Vienna F 15
Loores S 21 7D Warsaw S 1*
Leaden C 13 55 vyefllagton c IB
VL Ameta 5 21 70 Zmit* F 12
C doMy: F, fair: R. rate: S. many.
Prjyioo day’s reading.

LICHTING-UP TIMES
Belfasi 7 13 am to 7.11
Birmingham fa 59 on to 6.51
Bns»ol 7.03 poi to 6.53
Rlasoow ... 7.05 pa to 7.05
Loaded 6.53 pra lo b.4J
MactoiUr 7.00 pm to 6 54
Newcastle 615 pro lo 6 53
NoUmqfart . 617 on la 6JD

HIGH-TIDE TABLE
London Bridge 1.53 am 2.Do
0-r?r

,

'
. UJ2 an 11J3

,!- * ' 1V27 am 1137
SUN RISES 7.12
SUN SETS 6 23

POOH SETS ... 5 11
MOON RISES b 21

MOON : Fall October 9

tfho dc Jit F 3» 86
Riyadh S 37 99
Rome C 19 56
Sahtorg ft ll 52
Stool 5 68
Singapore F J1 88
Stnktoto R 12 54
Strabmwg F 14 57» ifiS
Tel-Af» S 28 W
Tenerife F 24 75
Tokyn C IS 64
Valencia 5 21 70
“Vtocaortr R 13 55
Veoire R 17 63
Vienna F 15 59
Warsaw S 14 57
Wefllngtaa C 73 05

|

Zwidi F 12 54
,

ENGLAND AN

0

London
BinnJsobam . .

Bridal
Cardiff

Anglesey . ..

Blackpool . .

Manchester. .

KoLUotowa. .

Ne wcastle
Carlisle .. ..

EAST COAST
Scartorwib
Bridlington ....

Cromer
Lowesiclt.. .

Clartsa

Ma/vate . .

SOUTH COAST
FoHces^fle
HasUags
Eastbourne ;

BriqfiLao . ..

Worth Inq . ..

lIltWKUnptOO..
Boonr Reqic
SanUcea .' _
Rbanklio
Bograemotitb.
Poo It

Swanaw .

Weymouth .. ..

EVMVth ....

Telqamodib ..

•Tormor
Peazaace..

Sw- Mat.
shier Raw lamp >

hors in C F

WALES
6.8 .02 15 59 1

1.8 .01 13 55 i

9.3 — 15 59 i

7.3 — 14 57 !

b.6 — 14 57 !

3.5 — 13 55 (

4.3 — 13.55 J

5.4 — 13 55 !

6 3 — 13 55 I

5.6 — 14 57 f

Jersey 8.3 — 15 59 Sonar
Cuemsey 7.7 .01 15 59 Sumy

WEST COAST
Newquay . .

8.7 .02 15 59 Sunny
IMwnmbe. . 7.3 — 14 57 Sunny
Tenby.. .. 8.6 .05 13 55 s5my

Sonny
Suwon pm
Sunny
Sunny
Somnr
Cloudy

.

Sonny am.
Sunny am
Bright. -

Bright

Tenby.. ....

ooumorx...
Morecarabe .

Doogfav. ...

8.6 .05 13 55

6.1' .24 13

— 13 55 Bright— 15 59 Cloudy— 13 55 Sonny

4.5 — 13 55 Suony
A3. — 13 55 Cloudy 1

4 9 .02 15 59 Cloudy
bA 14 57 Sonny •

SCOTLAND
Eskdalemalr..,. 4.9
Prectoicfc .. . . 6.6
Glasgow •

. _ 4.4

'

Time 4.9
Stornmeay .... 3.2
Lerwick .. . 7.5
Wick 4.2
KlnlMS 2.9
Aberdeen . . .. 5.4

— 13 55 Sunny— IS 55 Bright
• — 13 55 Briohl
.04 13 55 Sonny
.12 12 54 Bright pm— 11 52 Snay

a Andrews
biburidi...bibu^di 7.8 =£3 MB

8
Si Sony
55 Simay

6.9 .1115 59
85 — 4 57
9.1 — 59

' .11 13 55
8.0 .02 15 59
8 3 - 15 59
8.2 — 14 57
6.4 —.15 59
7A zHS
51
8 4 — 17 63
9.5 — 14 57
9.0 — 15 59
8.1 — 15 59
9.6 j01 15. 59

Sdaar me-
Sunny . .

Sunny
Bright

"
Sumy
Sunny
Sunny •

Sunoy
Sonny am
Rrlghl
Sunny
Sunny
Simny
Singly.
Sunny. 1 .

Sbaar
Sumr '

NORTHERN. IRELAND
Belfast 6.3 — U 55 Swojy

.Reports for the 24- ban -ended 6 pm

Sen- . . Mo.
shine Rain feme. Weather
tos In. C F (day) .

Scarborough.
Bridlington
Crantee .......

Lowestoft
Clacton.
Margate

SOUTH C0A5T

Folkestone .. .

Hastings
Eastbourne
mqfrtan .

Worthmq...Bow Reois.
Scuthsu
StonUIn .......

Bournemouth...
Poole. .

Stun#* ...

Weymouth
.

Ewnouth — -

TefqmMuUi...
Toraar
FalatouLh
PtfniKt .

Jersey

Guernsey

WEST COAST

[ENGLAND ANO WALES'

j
tnmftnv. - .. 0.8- .02

BinuistfwM
Bristol ...

•Cardiff
Angjew.y

BbdcpQol
Xfan Chester.

NoUtmtun
Newosile

li .04
4.B .13

ll7; .01
2.3 .02

,AM
;

-

Rain am
Cleudv
Sonny ma
Rain am
Bright
Bright
Bright

BricM
Bright

.

Bright

I* of Scmr .. 53
Newquay 4.7
Hfracmibe... ’ 33
_ , 1 5.8
Csfwya Bay .... 6,3
Foirthport 5.2
Morecambe .... 3.9
Douglas 6.5

SCOTLAND

Eskdaleirulr.
‘

4.1
Prestwick 7.1

— 15 59 Bright— 05 59 Cloudy— 15 59 Cloudy— 14 57 Cloudy

j
59 Cloudy

1 59 Ram
. mp

59 Cloudy
1 57 Rain -am"
61 Drlzz am

. fal Rain am
1 61 Cloudy
> 59 Driez am -
> 61 Drizzam
63 Cloudy ' -

1 61 Rain am
63 Sriobt on
63 SmaiyW gmny
64 Shower am
61 Sunny •

61 Sormv
61 Ckwdy
61 Stowers

02 16 61 Bright
.04 13 64 Bright

5

- 5
t Jf If

Sonny pm
7 15 59 Sunny

J 15 59 Sumv
01 14 57 Cloudy
.02 14 57 Bright— 14 57 Sonar .

03 14 57 Bright
04 15 59 Bright

Aberdeen .

5t Andrews
Edinburgh'.

53. JJ2 15 59 Su
4.2 L0 14 57 Br
57 19 12 54 Sh
2.0 L8 11 52 Sb
7.3 Q 12 5A She
-5.4 —

.
14 57 Sh

B.3 — 13 55 Sut
6.2 — 15 59 Bri
65 — 16 61 Sm

SEA PASSAGES
-All. jusHum: Moderate or rough

period: rainfall- oif: sunshine 4.3W.
From 7 am Saturday to 7 am yntRdar;

AHliJ temp & I46F1. From 7 ara to 7 na
,

Wan .tamo 14C (37FJ Tot4
uenod: rainfall O.Q2in: sunshine 2.3hr.
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